
CElLI ZDNING BOARD
January 26, 1988

The meeting of the Zoning Board 0:1: the Town of Chili was held in the Administrative
Office, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 on January 26; 1988 at 7:30 p.m,.
The meeting was called to order by Chairperson Tom Ward.

1

Chairperson Tom Nard declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the Chili
zoning Board. He further stated that notice of the meeting had been advertised in'the
Gates-Chili NeyTS, as ~"ellas posted on the Town Clerk's bUlletin board.

I

PRESENT:

ALSO' PRESENT:

Ron Popowich, Ralph Wehner, Dan melville, John Hellaby, Randy Allen,
Richard Mastrod6nato, and Chairperson TomWard.

Marcia Havens, Deputy TQiom Attorney; Jack Madigan, Building
Insepctor.

I

Marcia Havens explained the Appeals Procedure.
APPLICATIONS BEFORE THIS BOARD WERE AS FOILOWS:

1. Application of Empire S;ign' Company, 101 Louise Street, Rochester, New York
14606, property owner: Stop-N-Go Foods; for variance t.O erect a 6' x 14~'

- double faced freestanding sign to be 174 sq. ft. (64 sq. ft. allowed) on
existing pole, at porpertytocated at 3215 Chili Avenue in G.B. zone.

Mr. Ralph Baranus of 147 Fairfield Drive was present to represent the application. He
explained that all of the Stop-N-Go signs in the .area -were being replaced. He said that
they were justchanging face of th~ box. He said that the existing sign i'laS a Sunoco
sign. He said that the sign has more square footage bhen what was allowed and that he
wanted to know what the Board would allow. He said that they were in a hurry to get the
sign up.

Tom Ward asked if smaller signs were available and mr. Baranus said tht they 1vould have
to fabricate a new sign since the: other Stop-N-Go stores have signs this size. Tom'
Ward asked 'if there would be a hardship if: the application was denied and Mr. Baranus
said that they would need to fabricate a sma.l.Ler' sign. Tom Nard asked what the cost
of the sign was and Mr. EararplS aa i.d that. the value was $6,000 and that it 1'1aS already
purchased. Tom wazd asked i:( Mr. : Baranus knei" hoW big the sunoco sign ivaS and Mr.
Baranus said that he was not familiar with the sign and that he was filling in for
someone else. Marcia Havens asked if the sign could be returned if the application
was denied and Vl!". l3aranus said "yes".

PRE~DECISIONDISCUSSION:

Ralph Wehner said that he was concerned with the size of the sign. Dan Melville said
that he would like to Jmow the size of the sign that was there now. Ron Popowich agreed,
i"ith Ralph Wehner's statement. Randy Allen felt that there .ahoul.d be a happy medium
bet,Teen the allowed and requested, size; Marcia Havens recommended that the Board not
amend the size of, the ,signwithQuj:; any information from the applicant.

DECISION: Unanimously denied by a vote of 7. The follOifing finds of fact were
citiedt

1. Insufficient information provided as to possible alternative
signage.

2. Varia=e requested is too great and not in conformity with other
signs in the area.

I 2.

3. No hardship was proven or demonstrated.

APPlication of Empire Sign'Company, 101 Louise Street, Rochester, New York
14606, property owner: Oljrnpic Amusement; for variance to erect two 2'1"
x 2'1" double faced freestanding sings (entrance and exit) to include a
pictorial design at property located at 1350 Scottsville Road in G.B. zone.

Mr. Ralph Baranus was present to represent the application. He said that there were
no entrnace and exit signs there now..He said .that they thought the signs would look
good and that they 1vould be good advertisement.

'Tom Ward asked if the sign WOUld',1:>e internally illuminated and Mr. Baranus said "yes".

Tom "liard read the county conment.s.whtch approved the application insofar as airport
considerations, environmental review, and zoning review ",ere concerned.
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LegalNotices.
LEGALNOTICE

CHILI ZONINGBOARD OF .
APPEALS
.. .Pursuant to section 267 of
Town Law, a public hearing
willbe held by the.ChiliZoning
Board of Appeals at the Chili

I Town Offices, 3235 Chili
Avenue, Rochester, New York
14624 on January 26, 1988 at
7:30 p.m. to bear and consider
the following applications:
1. Application c)f Empire

Sign Company, 101 Louise
Street, Rochester, New York
1460&, property owner; StGp-N-
Go Foods; for variance to
erect a 6' x l4~' double faced
freestanding sign ttl be 174sq.
ft. (64 sq. ft. allowed) on
existing pole, at property
located at 3215 Chili Avenue in

G.B. zone.
. 2. Application of Empire
Sign Company; 101 Louise
Street, Rochester, New York
14606, property owner:
Olympic Amusement; for
variance to erect two- 2'1" x
2'1" double faced freestanding
signs (entrance & exit). to
include a pictorial design at
property located at 1350
Scottsville Road in G.B. zone.
3. Application of Anthony

Tapogna, owner, S4 Loyalist
Avenue, Rochester, New York
14624 for conditional use
permit to allow an office in
home at property located at
above address in R-1-15 zone.
4. Application of David

Green, o:?fller'; '1~ Pal,l1 Ro~A
RQchester, NewYork 14624; for

variance to erect tWQ additions
to house to be 35' from side lot
line. (60' req. em corner lot) at
property located at above
aadi-ess in R-l~lij zone,

'5. Application of Galaxy
Communications, 360 Ridge
Road West, Rochest.er, New
York 14615, property owner:
R. Buppersherger ; for
variance to erect a 10'
diameter satellite antenna to
be placed on top of garage roof
at property located at 18
Chester Avenue in RA·20 &
FPOzone.

. 6. Application of Leeward
Landscaping, 80. Wtlodhill
Drive, Rochester, New York
14616, property owner: J.
Fasino; for variance to allowa
driveway cut within the 100'
buffer area at property located
at. 180 Attridge !'load In L.I.
zone.

7. Application of Dean Wells,
owner, . 495 Bromley Road,
Churchville, New York 14428
for variance to allow e:rlsting
house to be 58' from front lot
line (60' req.) at property
located at 4Berna Lane in R-I-
20zone.

3. Application of Ralph
Wehner, owner; 102 Stover
Road, Rochester, New Yor-k
14624 for variance to erect a 10'
::\: 34' addition to garage to be II'
from sidelot line (10' req.) at
property located at above
address in R-I-15zone..

At such time all interested
persons wUl be heard. By
order of the Chairman of the
ChiliZoningBoard ofAppeals.

R. ThomasWard, Chairman
Chili Zoning, Board of

Appeals
1·20 .
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DECISION; Unanimously approved by a vote of 7.

3. Application of Anthony TapPgna, owner: 94 Loyalist Avenue, Rochester, New
York 14624 for conditional use permit to allow an office in hqme at property
located at above addr~s in R-1-15 zone.

Mr. Anthony Tapogna was present tp represent the application. He said that he had
obtained a license to become a Wholesale dealer. He said that no business would be
conducted there and that there woul.d be no parking. He said that the desk and records
would be the only items in the of~ice.

Tom Ward asked if any cars would be there and Mr. Tapogna said "no". Tom liard asked I
if there was a place where the cars would be kept and Mr. Tapogna said "yes". Tom Ward
asked if cars would be repaired t):J.ere and Mr. Tapogna said that they wouldn't be re-
paired on Loyalist Avenue. Tom Wl:\rd asked if anyone would be coming to the house and
Mr. Tapogna said "no". Tom ward asked if there irould be any outdoor advertising and
Mr. Tapogna said "no". .

Tom Ward read the County Comments; which approved the apPlication insofar as airport,
considerations, environmental rev;i.ew, and zoning review were concerned.

DEcrSION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 with the follOivmg conditions:

1. No outdoor adve,rtising or signage.
2. No on street parking of vehicles related to the business.
3. Conditional Use is limited to office in home only and no vehicles

related to the :business are to brought to the residence.

4. Application of David Green;, owneri 1000 Paul Road, R=hester, Ne1V York 14624
for variance to erect two, :<iildition::; to, house to ~ 3:;1 I from side lot line
(60' req. on comer lot) '1t property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

Mr. David Green was present to represent the aP];llicaition. He said that he wanted to
take down the single story structure because ·it would cost, more to repair the struct-
ure than to add the additions.

Tom Ward asked if the existing hquse in the front would remain and Mr. Green said l1Yes"'1
Dan Melville asked why the additi;onaJ,. 12' was. needed and Mr. Green said that he needed
a garage for his car and truck. Randy Allen asked who would be doing the work and Mr.
Green said that he would do alL.!:,he work he could and the plumbing would be done by a
lice,nsed plumber. Randy Allen asked if th~re was a time frame and Mr. Green said that it
would be done by the end of next :year.

PRE-DECISION DISCUSSION;

Randy Allen said that he didn I t Jf<illt the proj ect to drag on forever and Jack I"',adigan
said that he had controls to assure that progress 1YaS being wade.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7.

~ 5. Application of Galaxy Coltll1iunications, 360 Ridge lZoad West, Rochester, New York
14615, property owner: R. ·Ruppersbergerifor variance to erect a 10' diameter
satellite antenna to be placed on top of garage roof at property lcoated at
18 Chester Avenue in RA-20 & FPO' zones',

Hr. George Phieffer of Galaxy Collimunications was present to represent the application.
He said that the client could noi; receive communication anywhere.else on the property.
He said that they had installed ~he satellite dish according to the rules they usually
follol>'. He said that an application was recently overturned in Rochester because the
satellite dish was not a~l9wed o~ top of structures but that according to the FCC re-
gulations, it was allowed.

TOm·Ward said that he '>.3S concerned about the structure and astetic appearance of the
satellite dish. Mr. Phieffer satd that the .dish would not be seen unless looking
directly from the front of the house. Mr. Phieffer said that the dish cannot ):le seen
fram Scottsville Road since it dges not exceed the height of the house and becasue
it is mounted on the garage. Tc$ Nard asked what the dish ,>TQuld look like and Mr.
Phieffer said that it would be a: 10 I perforated black mesh satellite dish that would
be waterproofeq. 'I'om Ward asked] if there, WOUld bE? any problem getting a licensed
engineer I s approval and Mr. Phieffer said that that would be e.xpensive.

Ralph v-lebner asked if the dish ~s' on the. _ggrag§' g.lready and Mr. Phieffer said "yes".
Ralph Wehner asked if the same reception wout.d be received if the dish was mounted on
a 20' pole north of the garage and Mr. phieffer said that the reception would be about
the. same but that it would cost more , Mr. phieffer said that poles are usually mounted
to the side of a structure.

I
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I

Randy Allen asked if the homeowner's were aware that the dish was against Chili rules
and Mr. phieHer said "yes". Randy Allen said tht he had a problem with the fact that
dish was already up without proper approval. Randy Allen felt that this was totally
irresponsible. Mr. Phieffer-'s'ald ,that he wished to ,.ork with the Town.

Ron Popowi.ch asked how much the dish ll1eighed and Mr. Phieffer said ..140 100.". Ron
Popowich asked if there was any other place to put the dish and Mr. Phieffer said that
several surveys had been done and, that this was the only place the dish could go. Mr.
Phieffer said that the dish couldn't be behind the house because the dish needed to
face .souch,

Randy Allen asked how much it had cost to put the dish 0 n the roof and Mr. Phieffer
said "$100". Jack Madigan asked if cable was in that area and Mr. Phieffer said that
he wasn't sure.

Torn Ward read the County COrninentE;; which approved the application insofar as airport
considerations, environmental review, and zoning review' were concerned.

PRE-DECISION DISCUSSION:

Ralph Wehner said that he was concerned because the applicant did not look at mounting
the dish on a pole, the applicant was aware of the code before installing the dish, and also
the decisions that have previouslY been made in similiar situations do not justifY--flPprov-
ing this application. Randy Allen said that he did not see any proof that a good signal
could not be received elsewhere 01]. the property. Tom ward suggested a meeting be sc-
heduled on the property to find alit more about the determination 9f the location.

DECISION: nnanfmousty agreed l:lY a vote 9f 7 to table the application for one month
pending .further investigation and information. Application will be heard
at the February 23, :,1988 meeting.

I

I

6. Applicaiton of Leew-ard Landscaping, 80 Woodhill Drive, Rochester, NeYT York 14616,
property owner: J. Pasino; . for variance to allow a driveway cut within the 100'
bUffer area at property located at 180 Attridge. 'ROaq in L.X. zone. '

Mr. Don Avery of·Avery Engineering was present to represent the application. He said that
he was representing Hr. Tim Bl.ack ; He said that the pr6perty was_divided between Chili
and Riga and that they had went before the Riga Board and Board felt that there was no
probiem. He said that this woUld: be a subdivision for 5 acres. He"showed the Tands- .
caping via the map. He said that. theywere asking that a g~vel driveway be aIlowed in
the buffer. zone; . - - . -

Mr. Tim Black was also present. :(Ie said that.the business would .be service oriented.
He said that it Imuld be a small 2 =ew landscaping firm. Mr. Avery said that the hard-
ship was that there was no other access to t~ property.

Tom Ward asked If the area to the: north was residential and if: the· .area to the front and
south was light industrial and Mr~ Avery said that that was correct. Tom Ward asked if
there would be any marketing or sales in the 100' buffer,zone and Mr. Black safd"1In6".
Dan melville asked if. there would: be any retail business and Mr. 13lack said "no". Tom
Ward asked if there was any intention to do retail sales and Mr. Black said no but that
people may come and look at landstaping plans in the future. Tom ward asked when this
application would go before the Planning Board and Mr. Black said "January 27".

Randy Allen asked how Close. the house to the north was to the driyel>ay.and Mr. Avery
said that the driveway was 40' from the edge of the property and 80' to the house. Randy
Allen. said that he was concerned that there may be dust.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

carolee Hamilton - 168 Attridge R9ad
She was concerned aboutthe lack of: a buff:er zone , She asked if it was possible to have
5 acres on the other side of, the farm since that property was for sale. Mr. Black said
that. the owner <lid not want to subdivi.de that piece of property. Mrs. Hamilton said
that 170 Attridge sits on a pie shaped lot and that it would look like the business was
in the bacll:yard. Mr. Black said that ,he W<iS \-lil1ing to plant as many trees as necessary
to make the neighbors happy. Mrs,.Hamilton asked if there were plans to expand and Mr.
Black said that possibly in futur~ years but never a large expansion.

Bernice Mccurdy - 170 Attridge ~9fl.d

She asked ll1hat this business would do to the value of the homes and Mr. Black said that
he didn't think this would affect the values of the homes since only the driveway would
be Seen. She asked if this bu.s~s wou'Ld be seasonal and Mr. Black said "primarily".
She asked why the driveway would be gravel and not blacktop and mr. Black said that it
coulCl be blacktop. TomWard said: thatit was hard to speCUlate the effect this VTould
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have on the values of the home. Mrs. M::Curdy said. that she was concerned that the
drl veway would be in her backyard, Mrs. Mccurdy asked how far the building woUld be
frOJi\ Attridge Road and :1'11'". Avery' said "480' from Attridge. Road and 180 I from the
building to the back of the lot :Line". She asked what would be put behind the building
and Mr. Avery said "trees". Mrs. McCurdy and Mrs. Hamilton were opposed to the appli-
cation.

PRE-DECISION DISCUSSION:

Dan melville said that the road may be better straightened out. Tom Ward said that
he was concerned about a decision prior to the Planning Board's review but that he
didn't want to hold up the application. Marcia Havens said that there was a hardship I·
since this was the only accesa, aVailable. Randy Allen asked if the neighbors preferred
a curved road.

DECISION: Unanimously approv~ by a vote of 7 with the following conditions:

Subject to Planning Board, Town Engineer, and Conservation Board
approval.

7. Application of Dean Wells! owner: 495 Bromley Road, Churchville, New York
1448 for variance to allow existing houl3e to be 58' from front lot line
(60' req.) at property Locat.ed at 4 Berna I.an:e in R-l-20 zone.

Mr. Dean Wells was present to represent the application. He said that he needed the
variance to sell the house. He said that the house has been this way 'since it was
built in 1965.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7.

8. Application of Ralph Wehner, OI~er; 102 Stover ~oad, Rochester, New York 14624
for variance to erect a 10' x 34' addition to garage to be 6' from side lot
line (10' -req.) at property located at above address in R-l-lS zone.

I
Mr. Ralph Wehner was present to represent the application. He said that he wanted to
put an addition to the attached garage for storage of veh~cles. He said that the
precedennr. had already been set at 81 and 83. Stover Road. He said that the neighbors
had no problem with the application.

Dan Melville asked if there would be any repair work done and Mr. Wehner said "no".
Mr. Wehner said tht he ,;'Duld side the addition to match the house. He ..said thlt there
would be a door between the garages. Dan Melville asked if there woUld be any hard-
ship if the application was not approved and Mr. Wehner said that the vehicles would
then be parked on the street. Tom Ward asked how far back the garage would need to be
to make the garage legal and Mr.· Wehner said "11-12'''. Tom Ward stated that a petition
containing 9 i:!~gnatjlres of neiglWors from 95 to 112 Stover Road had been submitted stating
that they had no problem with the applicaiton.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 6 with Ralph Wehner abstaining from the vote.

The December 22, 1987 minutes of .the .Chili Zoning Board meeting were approved.

Tom Ward
ZOning Board Chairperson

I



Cf!ILI ZONING BOARD

February 23, 1988'

The meeting of the Zoning Board of the TO,in of ,Chili v~s held in the Administrative
OffiCe, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochestsr, Ne\~ York 14624 on February 23, 1.988 at 7:30 P.M.
The meeting ~s called to order by :Chairpe.i:-Son Tom Ward.

5

PRESENT: Ralph wehner, Dan Melville, John Hellaby, Richard Mastrodonato,
and Chairperson 'tom.ward'.

I

I

I

EXCUSED ABSENCES: Randy Allen and Han Popowich.

ALSO PRESENT: tFJarcia Havens ~ Deputy TOlin Attorney, Jack Madigan; Building Inspector.

Chairperson TomWard declared this ,:to be a legally constituted meeting of the Chili
Zoning Board. He further stated that notice of the meeting had been advertised in the
Gates-'-Chili News as well as posted .on the Town Clerk's bUlletin board. -

Marcia Havens explained the Appeals Procedure.

APPLICATIONS BEFORE THIS BOARD WERJ? AS FOLLOWS:

1. Application of Armored, Mot9r Service, c/o Richard Callen, Atty., 888 Long Pond
Road, Rochester, New York 14526, property owners: Nealy, Gribbon, and Bucci;
for variance to erect a 34' .x 115' ~rehouse addition to be 18.25' from side lot
line (30' reg.) at property; located at 1525 Scottsville Road in ,G.I. zone.

Mr. Richard Callen, Attorney, was present, to represent the application. He said that
the variance was requested where 3?T was required. He said that they needed the adcti-
tion for storage and that this was: the only place that the addition could be located.

Torn Ward asked for a description Of the property to the south. Mr. Thomas Hellaby of
816 Ballantyne Road said that the property to the south was a gravel pit. Mr. Hellaby
said that the Planning Board hact approved ithe application, contingent upon Zoning
Board approval.

Tom Ward read the County Commenba yrhich approved the application insofar as airport con-
siderations and environmental, revi~1~ were concenred.The zoning review comments were
as follows;

Approval of the variances shoul.d be made contingent upon thes~ 'actions:

L Test pits be dug in the fpundation and utility areas.
2. The Monroe County health Department be notified before the test pits

are dug (724-6067), so a 'representative can be present during the excava-
tion of the tE;mt, pits. '

3. A map shmving the Lcoat.Lons of, t;he tes,t pits and a log of the material"
encountered in each test ~it be submitted to the Monroe County Landfill
review Committee.

4. The disposal facility to -which any ~ste from this facility is taken be
identified.

DECISION: Approved by a vote qf 4 with John Hellaby abstaining because of the
fact that the applicant ~s his father's client.

2. Applicati,Qn Of Armored Motqr Service, c/o Richard Callen, Atty., 888 Long Pond
Road, Rochester, New YorK :\.4626, property owners:' Nealy, Gribbon, and Bucci r
for variance to allow a b~bed wire fence around property at property located
at 1525 SCottsville Road ir). G.r. zone.

Mr. Richard Callen, Attorney, was jpresent to represent the application. He said that
the insurance company recommended i that they protect the property. He said that the
property to the north has a barbed wire fence. Tom Ward asked Marcia Havens if the
TO'in would be liable if s.omeorievt<i"s hurt and Marcia Haveris iaai.d that she beliaved,-that'
owners would have the liability. :

DECISION: Approved by a vote i;Jf 4 \'lith John Hellaby abstaining because of the
fact that the applicant 1YaS his father's client.

3. Application of Harold H:OUC~, owner r 47 Bucky Drive, Rochester, N""w"Ybrk,,
14624 for variance to a1l0)~ afence to be placed on a drainage easement
at property located at ahare address in R-I-15 zone.

Mr. Harold Houck wa present to represent t.pe applcation. He said that the fence 1YaS up.
He said that his lot borders the :railroad trackS. He said that there were 3 buckles
where the fence crosses the aasament., He said that the fence could be rolled up from
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LEGAL NOTICE

CHILIZONINGBOAItDOF'
APPEALS ' .

Pursuant to 'Section 267 of 7. Appllcatron 'of LeoniU-i sone.
Town Law, a public Jiearing Pagnard, 51 Parkway, Nortll 12. Application of;"James
will be held by the Chili Zoning Chili, New York 14514 (OJ Fraseatl, owner; 19Gilead Hill
Board cif Appeals at l.lie Chill ~a!!.allce to erect a 12' x 341 Road, North Chili, New York
Town Offices; ~"2!5 chili enclosed carport to be 3' from 14514 for variance to erect a 6'
Avenue, Rochester, New York sJde lot line (10' req.) al highstockadefencet",be
146201 on February 28, 1988 at property located at abOVE placed in a drainag~ easement
7:30 p.m, to hear and consider address in R~I-15 zone. at pI;Dperty located at above
the following applications: 8. Application of Lifetime address in R-l·15 zone.
1. Application of Armored Assistance, c/o Morton & 13. Application of Patrick

Motor Service, elo Richard Associates, 2024 W. Henrietta Healy Jr., owner; 21.Gilead
Callen, Atty., 888 Long Pond Road, Rochester, .New York Hill Road, North Chili, New
Road, Rochester, New York 14623, property owner: York 14514 for variance to
14626, properlyowners: Nealy, Taylor/Morrell Development; erect a 6' high stockade fence
Gribbon, and. Bncci; for' for variance to erect an 8' ::s: 8' to be placed in a drainage
variance to erect a 34' x 115' real estate development sign easement at property located
warehouse addition to be 18.25' to be 64 sq. ft. {32 sq• .n; at above address in R-I-l5
from side lot line {3D'req.) at . allowed) and to contain mote' zone.
property located at 1525;' th~n the project ~~,Llit. At sach time all interested
Scottsville Road inG.!. zone. .Lproperty located at ~42:i. Paul persons will be heard. By
1. Application of 'Armored :' Road in L.r. zone. .' . , order ~f"th_~.. C~irm_a.n,_ of ij}~_

Motor Service, c/o Rlehard '. ' ' _. - _., - .. : ' : - .-
Callen, Atty., lias Long Pond '; 9. Appllcation of:aarbar~ :. 'ChiliZoningBoard of Appeals.
Road, Rochester, New York .GalbraitIt, owner; c/o Rodney R.ThomasWard. (''halrml\lt
14626, property owners: Nealy. .Farms, SCottsville, New York, Chill Zonmg Board of
Gribbon, and Bucci; ~_f.or: :)4~4li fo.!: I,;1ndUse Variance t03 Appeals
variance to allow a bar,bed ~. _, r: -F, 2-17,
wire fence around properlYat ' -convert neuse ~o 'a two family' ..
property located at 1515 dwelling at property located at

, 'Scottsville Road In G.!. zone, 2310Scottsville Road in RA-20,
3. Application of Harold FO and FW zone.

HOUCk, owner; 47 Bucky ~O. Application. of James
Drive, Rochester, New York Mitchell, l!l Mlll Street,
14624 for variance to allow a Spencerport, New York 14559,
fence to be placed on a property owner: ~. Bushman;
drainage easementat property ,for Land Use Varlanee to allow
located at above address in R- existing building to be used for
1.15tone. . -- , -" - auto & equipment sales, repair
4. Application of William & rental at prope:ty located at

-·Watt, owner, 74 Chili RIga TL 3452Union~tre:tmL.I.zone.
. Rd., Churchville, New York 11", Application of J~mes
14423 tor variance to erect a 10' MerrIman, owner; 23 Gilead
x 24' addition to house to be16' Hill Road, North ~, New
fJ:om aide lot line (50' req.) at York 14~14. for variance to
property located at above erect a 6 high ~tockade !ence
address in RA.20zone. to be placed in a drainage
5. Application of Barbara easement at propertr located

Graham, owner; 2 E. Genesee, at above address m R-1-I5
Street, Scottsville, New York --,_._~~--
14546 for variance to create an
undersized lot to be5 acres (00
acres req.) with a lot width of
_.225' {700' req.) at property
located at 385 Morgan Road In
RA-20zone. '
6., Application of Frederick

_Ogborne IT,owner; 18ChiMar
Drive, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to erect
addition to garage hi. b_~ 56;
fro~ front lot line (60' req.) at
property located at above
address in R-I-20 zone. '
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the bottom if there wer'e drainage problems. Dan Melville asked if the fence was re-
movable and Mr. Houck said "yes",

'Tom ward said that the Town Engineer had aeked that the application be tabled until
he reviewed the site.

DECISION: Agreed by a vote of 3 to table the application for one month. The .
negative votes. were cast by Ralj2h Wehner and Dan Melville. The appll-
cation was tabled pending Town ~;ngineer's written recorrnnendatiorr.--

4. Application of William Watt, ownarr 74 Chili Riga '1'1 Road., Churchville, New
York 14428 for variance to erect a 10' x 24 I addition to house to be 16' from
side lot; line (50' req.) at property located at above address in RA-20 zone.

Mr. William Watt was ppresent to;represent the application. He said that he wanted
to add a sunpoich to the side of 'his house. Tom Ward asked why he didn't add it to
the back and Mr. watt said that he would then have to change the roof line. He said
that the closest house was a quarter of a mile away.

Mr. Bruce Steele was also present to represent the application. He submitted a letter
from Mr. Charles Costanza of 24 Chili-Riga TN Road stating that he no objection to the
application.

To Iii Ward read the County Conments whiCh deemed the application a matter for Local,
determination.

-I

DECISION: Uhanimously approved by a vote of 5.

5. Application of Barbara Graham, mmerj 2 E, Genesee Street, SCottsville, New
York 14546 for variance to create an undarsdzed lot to be 5 acres (20 acres
reg.) with a lot width of:225' {700' req.} at property located at 385 Horgan
Road in RA-20 zone.

Ms. Debbie Johnson, realtor, was 'present to represent Barbara Graham in the appli-
cation. She said that they had tried to sell as a whole parcel. She said that they
had received an offer and "I~uld like to be rid of the household. She said that
initially 122 acres were listed !for $227,000. The parcel was then reduced to 20 acres I
for $129,900 from September to the end of December. She said that they had an offer
for 5 acres at $95,900. She said that the buyers did not 1V<n1t to purcahse the rest
of the property.

Tom Ward asked if there was any intention to subdivide the property in the future. Ms.
Johnson said that Ms. Graham would like to keep 40 acres and sell the remaining land
as a whole. Tom ward said that he was concerned about setting a precedent in selling
pieces of the land. Marcia Havens asked how many acres wowuld be on the sid.e of the
5 acres and Ms. Johnson said that the left side would have 60 acras and that the righ~

side would have 40Q'.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROH THE AUDIENCE:

Betty Graham -
She said that she was concerned. about, setting a precedent. She said that she had no
bbjection to the application.

Marcia Havens said that she was concerned because the lot on the right side would be
an Hlegal lot to build on if this applicaiton was approved. Narcia Havens asked h01.
long Ms. Graham had owned the propert.y and Ms.Jobnson said "for quite some time".

Mrs. Wehner -
She said that she didn't be lieve that the house was up for sale for too long.

Marcia Havens said that the house being up for sale for 4 months might not be enough I
fora hardship. Ralph Wehner said that he was concerned about setting a precedent.

Tom "I'Iard read the County Co.nunent$ which offered the foolowing conment for the Board'
consideration:

The instrument location map:does not show the entire existing parcel from ",hich
the proposed parcel would be subdivided, so we made a rough evaluation using the
information provided and· the tax maps. From that evaluation, it appears that vJQuld
remain after the portion of:the existing parcel that would remain after the sub-
division would be v ery oddly shaped. The odd shape could cause unnecessary
diffiCUlty for future,farming of the parcel or for future subdivision of it,
including creating the need to grant additional variances in the future. There-
fore, vre suggest that the entire existing parcel as w ell as the proposed lot
lines be shovm and that any:lot to be subdivided now be arranged to minimize
subsequent problems.
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Approved by a vote of4 ~'l'ith Tom Ward --:e:asting the negative vote.

I

I

6. Application of fredEHck Qgborne II, owner; 18 Chi Mar Drive, Rochester, New
York 14624 for variance to: erect addition to garage to be 56' from front lot
line (60' reg.) at property located at above address in R-1-20 zone.

Mr. Frede.dck Ogborne II was present to represent the application. He said that this
was part of a two phase process. 'He said that this addition was needed for an in-law
apartment. He said that they were requesting to extend 6' into the lot line. He said
that he has a pool at the rear of the .prope.rty .and therefore, he could not get too
close to the house. He said that he has a large front yard with a smail backyard. He
said that his only other option wp.s to sell the house since his mother-in-law has a
health problem. He said that he had the house for sale from June to December and that
he coUld not wai t any longer.

Mr. Ogborne II said that the property to the south extends 8-9 '.f.orward and therefore,
would not have a significant impact on the area. He said that he would like to extend
6' forward in addition to· the reqUest.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Pat SChmidt - 8 Chi Mar Drive
She submitted a letter to the Board that was ·"written by her neighbor. Tom Ward read
the letter ~vhich was from Mr. & Mrs. Paul Kavanaugh. They thought that the addition
~vould not be consistent with the neighboJ;"hood and that the character of the neighbor-
hood··'vfould be negatively impacted. Ms. schmidt said that the sebbacks on the north side
extend 90' or better. She said that she objected to the application because it would
detract from the character .of the nneighborhood and would also set a precedent. She
said that she ·would have no Objection to the addition if it wa·s not in front. Tom
Ward said the Kavanaugh's may be confused on the Setback.

Judy Edwards - 12 Chi Mar Drive
She said that she was opposed to the addition at the front of the house. She said that
she didn't want to detract from the neighborhood.

Tom Ward read the County Comments: which approved the application insofar as airport
consideration, zoning reveiw·, and environmental review w·ere concerned.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 4 with Dan Melville casting the negative vote.

I

7. Application of Leonard Pag:p.ard, 61 ParkWay, North Chili, New York 14514 for
variance to erect a 12' x ~4' enclosed carport to be 3' from side lot line
(10' reg.) at property located at above address in R-l-l5 zone.

Mr. Richard Still and Mr. Leonard: Pagnard"were present to represent the application. Mr.
Still said that the property line!~vas screened with trees and that the neighbors to the
~vest.had no objection. He said that the co. rport has been there and has been enclosed
during the winter months. He said· that the carport had been ere cted as a temporary
structure.

Tom Ward asked how long the carport had been there and Mr. Pagnard said that the carport
wa there since June 1986 and that, the concrete pad had been there longer. fum Ward
asked. for a definition of temporary and mr. still said that it was not permanently
affixed to the garage. Mr. Paqnard vsa'id that it was originally constructed to be up
during the winter months to protect the classic cars that he owns. fum ward asked if
auto repairs would be done on the' property and Mr. Pagnard said "no". tom .vard asked
if a-business ~'lould be conducted on cars there and Mr. Pagnard said "no". Ralph Wehner
asked if the carport would be taken down every sumner and J'1r. Pagnard said that he would
liKe to keep it up all year long.!

Jacle. Madigan sq..id tJ:;1at.he:r:eceive~ numerous complaints on the condition of this pro-
perty. Dan Melville said that the structure needs repair because it does not fit in
with the neighborhood.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 4 with Dan Helville casting a negative vote. The
following conditions were imposed:

1. That the premises be maintained free Irom outside storage of refuse,
including, but hot limited to, automobile parts, refuSe oil and gas,
aut.uombi.Le tires and rims, and unlicensed motor vehicles.

2. Building permit, and building code compliance to be obtained.

3. This variance is granted for a six (6) month period only. ~vner
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must reapply. Applicant muse reapply by July 25, 1988 for another
hearing and review of this application.

8. Application of Lifetime ASsistance, c/o Morton &Associates, 2024 W.
Henrietta Road, Rochester, New York 14623, p;q)perty ownel;: Taylor!Morrell
development: for varlance, to erect an 8' x 8' real estate development sign
to be 64 sq. ft. (32 sq. ft. allowed} and to contain more than the project
name at property located at 425 Paul Road in L.I. zona.

Mr. Jack: Morton of Morton Associ;;l,tes was present to represent the application. He
said that the sign W<lS large because it would be 10C'lted back from Paul Road. He I'
said that they would like aU psopt.e involved on the sign. He said that the letters ,
had" to be large enough to be read. He said that the sign would only be up for 6
months.

Tom Ward asked why everyone involved had to be on the sign and Mr. Morton said that
they felt a need to identify the, people involved in the project. He said that what~

ever the Board, decided was fine.:

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Rita Ivells - 428 Paul Road
She wanted to know why the sign, was so large and Mr. Morton said that it would sit
back 60' and would need to be laj:"ge enough to be read.

Jill l"irsma - 24 Ironside Drive :
She said that she would not like: to see the sign up beyond 6 months. She said that
it would be okay if it was tempo,t"a:r.:y.

Dan'-Melville felt that there was; too much on the sign a.n,d Ralph Wehner agreed.

TomWard read the County Commentl5 which approved the application insofar as air-
port considerations, zoning review, and environmental review vere concerned.

9. Application of Barbara Galpraith, owner; c/o Rodney farms, Scottsville, New York
14546 for Land Use var.lance to convert house 1:,0 a two ;family d1'1elling at pro-
perty located at 2310 SCottsville Road in RA-20, FPO and FW zone.

DECISION' Unanimously denied' by a vote of 5. The sign as proposed was too ex-
cessive. Applicant may reapply with a revised sign. I

Mr. Dan Schum, Attorney, was present to represent the application. He said that the
parcel .,-as 101 acres. He said that the property conta.lns one structure that was 87' '
from'the center line of Scottsvi;J..le Road. He submitted 2 affidavits stating that the
property had been previ.ouajy used as a two family dwelling. The affidavits were from
Bob and Helen Wehle. He said that the property was converted to a one family dWell-
ing by blocking off one 900r d01qpstairs ~nd adding a door upstairs. He said that the
property was rented to students ;in the past and that it had deteriorated. He said
that the structure was not being, kept up. He said that they wanted to establish a two
family dwelling but were stopped by the Building Inspector. He said tht they had an
affidavit from the adjoining nei~bbor stating thaatthey had no objection. He said
that they wanted upgrade the property and that the use would not be detrimental to the
area. He said that they would wt be.adding any new structures.

Ralph Wehner asked if they would be renting both sides and mr , Schum said that Mrs.
Galbraith did not plan on occupying any of the property.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE A,lJDIENCE:

Barb Galbraith -
She submitted a letter froin the ~'I'ehles stating that they had no objection to the I
application. She apologized for, the fact that they had begun work without the vari-
ance. She said that they were not aware that they needed one.

Tom Ward read the County Comnent.s which deemed the application a matter for local
determination.

DECISION' Unanimously approved by a vote of 5.

10. Application of James-V..itqhell, 14 Mill Street, Spencerport, Ne1'1 York 14559,
property. owner: M. Bushman; for Land Use variance to allow existing bt:tild-
ing to be used for auto and, equipment sales, repair and rental at property
located at 3452 Onion Street in L.I. zone.
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Mr. Dan SChum, Atto=ey, was present to represent the application. He said that the
parcel was 1.01 acres. He said that west of the property was zoned G.I. He s.aid tbiit
the parcel was originally purchased from RG&E and then sold to Mr. Bushman. He said
that Mr. Bushman had the prap'erty for sale since May and that this was his only offer.
He said that he felt L.r. use? w$re not appropriate with the size of the parcel. He
said" that the application uses were stated in a G. I. zone. He said that the hardship
vas the overpass that was being :developed over the railro.ad tracks. He said with the
overpass, the road ,..ould have limited access. He said that the easement on the pro-
perty cannot be built upon. He satd that this woUld not change the character of the
neighborhood. l:je said that the p~operty was purchased contingent upon this use.

Tom Ward asked what the hours of operation would be and Mr. Jim Mi tchell of Spencer-
port said that they were not sure yet. He said that the hours would probably be the same
as his other operation which was 8-5, 6 days a week. Tom Ward said that they would be
limited in parking and Mr. Mitch(fJ.l said that he vTaS aware of this. Mr. Mitchell said
that there would be parking in the back of the building. Marcia Havens said that they
woUld also have to go before the;Planning Board.

Richard Mastrodonato asked if they would be selling cars and Mr. Mitchell said "not at
this time". Tom Ward said that they seem vague as to the use of the property. Mr. Schum
said that the Uses ...ere taken from the Chili Code. Tom Ward asked if there would be any
outside storage and Mr. Mitchell, said "no". Ralph Wehner asked if Mr. Mitchell had a
'dealers license and Mr. Mitchell said that he had looked into it. Mr. Mitchell said that
their main purpose ,vas to operate as a service center.

Tom ward read the County Comments which deemed the applicaiton a matter for local de-
tenn:ination.

DECISION: Uhanimously approved by a vote of 5 ,-lith the fo.llowing conditions:

1. No outside storage of any automobile parts, oil, gasoline, un-
licensed or junk vehiCles shall be. permitted.

I 11.

2. Premises to. be :limited to a maximum storage capacity of ten (10)
automobiles (or equivalent in rental vehiCles) on the site at any
one time, not including employees' vehicles.

Application of James Merriman, owner; 23 Gilead Hill Road, North Chili 14514
for variance toerect a 6' .high stockade fence to be placed in a drainage
easement at property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

Mr. Jim Merriman was present to represent the application. He said that he wanted to put
up a fence for privacy from Meadowbrook Apartments .. -He said that he has a problem.with
trash and with Jdds. Tom Ward asked if -the fence wdUld just be in the back and Mr.
Merriman said "yes". Mr. Merriman said };-hat he has trees on the side of his property.
tom =d asked if the fence would be right on the property line and Mr. Merriman said
lIyes t1 •

Tom Ward made a motion that the application be tabled pending the Town Engineer 's
review and written recommendation. John Hellaby seconded the motion.

DECISION: Tabled bY a vote Of 3 for one ·rohth. '!he negative votes ,,-ere cast by
Ralph WeImer and Dan Melville. '!he application .vas· tabled pending the
Town Engineer's ll'ritten reccmrnendations. Application ",ill :be reheard
at the J:-:larch 22 me~ting.

12. Application of James Frascati, owner; 19 Gilead Hill Road, North Chili 14514
for variance to erect a 6 I high stockade fence to be placed in the drainage
easement at property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

I 13. Application of Patrick Healy Jr., owner; 21 Gilead Hill Road, North Chili, Nell'
York 14515 for variance to erect a 6' high stockade fence to be placed in a
drainage easement at property loc.ated at above address in R-1-15 zone.

Mr. Patrick Healy Jr. was present to represent the applications. He said that they had
also experienced problems with trash and J~ids.

Tom Ward asked Why there was fill on lot 21 and Mr. Healy said that he had wanted to
clean out the debris. He said that this would not interfere with the easement or the
fence. Tom ward said that he recommended that the Town Engineer revi.ew the site for
grading. Tom Ward made a motion that the application be tabled pending Town Engineer's
review and written recommendatio!).. John Freilaby seconded the motion.

DECISION *12: Tabled by a vote of 3 for one month. The negative votes w"ere cast
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by Ralph Wehner and Dan "Melville. The application was tabled
pending the T9wn Engineer's written recommendations. Application
~Till be reheard at the March 22 meeting.

Tabled by a vote of 3 for one month. The negative votes were
cast by Ralph Wehner and Dan Melville. The application was tab1edc.
pending the Tovm Engineer's written recommendations. Application
i"i11 be reheard at the March 22 meeting.

The January 26, 1988 minutes of the Chili zoning Board were approved.

Tom Ward
Zoning Board Chairperson

I

I

I
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March 22, 1988

The meeting of the ZOning board M the town of Chili was held in the Administrative
Office,' 3235 Chili avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 on March 22,' 19.88 at" 7:30 p.m,
the .meeting ~1aS called to order DY Chairperson TomWard.

EXCUSED ABSENCE: John Hellaby. .

ALSO PRESENT: M.orcia Havens; Deputy Town Attorney, Jack Madigan; Building Inspector.I
PRESENT: Richard Mastrodonato, Randy Allen, Dan Melville, Ralph Wehner, Ron

Popowich, and TomWard.

I

I

Chairperson Tom ward declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the Chili
ZOning Board. He further stated that notice of the meeting had been advertised in the
Gates-Chili News, as ,ve1.1. as posted on the town Clerk's bUlLetin board.

Marcia Havens explained the Appeals Procedure.

APPLICATIONS BEFORE THIS BOARD WERE HEARD AS FOLLOWS:

1. Application of Timothy saSs, 914 george Street, Mumford, ,New York 14511, pro-
perty owner: WM Ken Rockow" for variance to create'two undersized lots, Lot 1
being .30 acres (ZQ acres ;req.) with a lot width of 145.20' (700' req.) and Lot
2 being .32 acres (20 acres rei:(.) with a lot width of 115' (700' req.) at pro-
perty located at 84 Black ~creek Road in RA:-ZO &FPO zone.

Mr. Timothy Sass was present to represent the applicaton. He said that he wanted to build
a house on lot 2. TomWard asked if Mr. Sass had been before the PLanning Board and Mr.
sass. said "no". TomWard asked if any engineex::iI1g surveys had been done and Mr_ Sass said
"no" • Torn Ward asked if there was any hardship involved and Mr. -.sass said tht his fiance I s
~randparents, the Rockows, have health problems. ./

Randy Allen asked what the approximate square footage would lie and Mr. Sass said "1300".
Randy Allen asked what kind of. muse there woU1.d be and Mr. Sass said that they woU1.d
have a modular one.

Tom Ward read the County Comments which offered fhe following corrnnents:

Airport Review and Decision

The site for this project is 'Ivlthin the approach-departure corridor of runway 4-22 of the
Greater Roc..'I1ester International Airport, but it is o.utside any area designated as having
high aircraft crash hazard potential. According to the Rochester-Monroe County Airport
Mast.er Plan, this site is subject: to .!'l2derately high noise levelS from airport operations
because it is in the area between the 65 :Ldn and the 75 'Ldn .noise contour lines.

Suitable measures could be used during cori~truction to address the noise concerns. How-
ever, I cannot render my decision on the application, because as -discussed below, the
environmental review is not cornpJ.:ete yet. Until the environmental review is done, the
application is incomplete, and our airport review cannot be completed. Also as noted be-
low, I have serious questons abo~t the appropriateness of the intended development.

Zoning Review

Because our recommendation on the variances is advisory, it must be made within the thir)Y
days allowed by section 239-m of \3enera1 MUnicipal Law, and we cannot wait until the en-
vironmental review is done. The.iefore, we have evaluated the proposal using current
available sources of information and our general -expectations for the consequences of the
intended development. based on our evaluation, we recommend disapproval of this appli-
cation for the follo~Jing reasonss]

1. This site, 1i]ce the surrounding area, is subject to serious flooding. Accord-
ing to topographic maps -in our office, the elevation of ths site is about 518
feet, which is about two feet below the elevation of the ten-year flood and five
feet below the elevatio~ of the lOO-year flood.

2. In order to meet the construction standards for the area, development of the
newLy created parcel wou;J..d require much fill for the house and the septic 5yst.em,
and a basement could nob. be constructed as part of the house. The fill. would
make the house look pecUliar, being perched so much higher than the others around
it, and it is likely to ~eate drainage problems for the site and perhaps for
neighboring sites. The; mortgage lender will require the purchase of, flood
inst1ran~e for the- bouse,. (rt would be tota11y inappropriate to approve additional
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'Cllestnut Ridge--Roact";
Ro-chester, NewYork 14624 for

"vatianGe to allow the total
square footage of garage area.
(including addition) to be 1,168
sq. ft. (900 sq. ft. allowed) at
property located at 392
Chestnut Ridg~Road in R-1-20
zone.

,
\ ~~
;\~

_ R. Thomas Ward, Chairnlan
Chili Zoning Board of

LApp'eals .".

8. Application of Lisa Nuccl,
owner'; . 930 Chili center
Coldwater Road, Rochester,
NewYork 14624 for cooditionaI
use permit to' allow· a dog
grooming business in home at
property located at' above
address in R-l-1:! zone. ..

ll. Application of Lifetime
'A$$tance, c/o Morton &
Assoc., 21124 W. Henrietta,
Road, Rochester, New York;
14S2;3 for variance to erect an 8'
x 4' real estate development
sign to contain more than the

10. . Application of Peter
Denigris, owner; 254 Archel"
Road, Rochester, New York
"14624 for variance to allow two .
horses and a small nmnber of
"du!=ks and chickens' at
property located at above
number in R-1-2(l zone.

:II: 8' real estate 'deveJ.opmentt.;:::l"·,·'-,.... -:':..... ,~_ '~' • ,
sign to be 72 sq. ft. (32 ~.J~ ...·vroject name at' proPerty ~
allowed) and to contain mbre 'located at 425Paul Road in L.r. .
than the projeet nJiroe -'"" .=ic.ne. ... ~-d:'~"~
property located at :ri3 Paul - ~.......,... -;0 _ '.__• .".. ~
Road in L.I. and FPO zone. '..:' :.A.t. such time all interested

(persons wUl ~e .heard. ,By
, 'order of the Chairman of Chill
~oZoiung Board of Appeals. .

9. Application of Joseph
. DeLorenzo, owner; 38RedBud
Boad, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to erect a 35'
x 37' addition to be 10' from
rear lot .line (40' req.) at
property located at above
address inR-1-15 zone,

5. Application of N.J. SpItz
Florist, owner; 14 Chestnut
Ridge Road,' Rochester, New
York 14624 for variance to
erect a 12' x 1" wall sign to
include a pictorial design at
property located at' above
address in R-1-12zone .. ,

7. Application of Pyramid
Brokerage, 345 Wciodcliff
Drive, Fairport, New York
14456 for variance to erect a 12;

4. Application of Paul
Bardotz, owner; 15 Gilead Hill
Road, North Chili, New York
14514 for variance toerect a 6'
high stockade fence' to be
placed in a drainage easement
at property lopated at above
address in RoI·IS zone.

6. Application of' Lloyd
Curtice, owner; 2111 Ballantyne
Road,' Rochester, New York
14623 fat' variance t.ocr~atean
undersized lot to be 1.6 acres
.(26 acres req.) with a lot width
of 175' (700' req.) lilt property
located at above address in
RA·20& FPOzone. '

2. Application of Bigbie
Farm Supplies, Inc., owner:
3440Union Street, North Chili,
New York 14S14 forvarlance to
erect a 60' x 108' storage
bUilding to be 16' from side lot
line (40' req.) at ,property
located at above address in
L.I.zone.

3. Application of Robert
Clark, c/o.Scott Hadfield, 227

""..·''''''-tETI:A'tNOi'WE"··
,..;: "CHILI ZONINGBOAROOF
. APfJEALS

Pursuant to Section 267 of
. ToWn Law, a pubJj~ beartng
will be held by the Chili Zoning
Board of Appeals at the Chill
Town Offices, 3235 Chili
Avenue, Rochester, New York
14624 on March 22, 1938at 7:30
p.m. to hear and consider the
following applications:

i. Application of Ti.niothy·
Sass, 914 George Street,
Mumford, New York 14511,
property owner: MlM Ken
Rockow; for vaiance to create
two undersized lots, Lot 1
beliig .30acres (20 acres req.)
with a lot width of145,20' ('100' .
req.) and Lot 2 being .32 acres

_(2Q acres req.) with a lot width
.of 145.20' (700' req.) and Lot 2
being .32 acres (20 acres req.)
with a lot width of 115' (700'
req.) at property located at 84
Black Creek Road in RA·20&
FPOzone.
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variances to avoid the need for so much fill, because that would \:Ireatly in-
crease the flood risk and the insurance premiums.)

3. Even if the construction standards were met, approval of this application would
inevitably cause some increase in the exposure of people and property to floOO-
. ing, ,vhich i.sjmnecassary, and it ~Tould set an undesirable precendent for sub-
division of otherparcel:s In this area. . '

Environmental Reveiw

This proposal is an Unlisted Action as described in section 617.2 (kk) of the State
Environmental Quality Review regulations. Therefore, an environmental revie~T is re-
quired, unless the application is withdra,m. Since this proposal would also require I"
subdivision approval, the Chili .Planning Board is an involved agency for the environ-
mental review. As noted aove, the proposal appears to us to raise significant en- .
vironmenta1 concerns. Tberefo.I:E!, 1ve recamnend that a coordinated environmental review
be done. We would agree to the ,designation of eithere the Planning Board or the
ZOning Board of Appea1:S as the lead agency, provided that the concerns that we have
pointed out in this letter are dealt 1vith in the review.

Mr. sass said that they wouldn't put a basement in and that they ivould ivork with the
engineer on the drainage. Marc±a Havens asked how long the RockOvT's had owned the pro-
perty and Mr. Sass said "40 years". Marcia Havens asked how large the surrounding lots
were and Mr. Sass said that the 'proposed lot would be smaller. Marcia Havens asked if
the environmental assessment form was filled out and Mr. &iss said "no". Marcia Havens
said that the application shoutd be tabled until the applicant completes the RAP because
the application is an unlisted qction.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM '!'.HE: 1\UDIENCE:

Arthur Hunter ~ 6 Lest.er street,
He said that having a house on this property woul.d cause him to get water. He said that
he didn I t see how a house couid 'be constructed with the grade so low. He said that his
neighbor, Mrs. Hill, and he wer:e concerned about the water.

Ken Rockow - 84 Black creek RoaC!
He said that he \Vould be in favor of the 'applicaiton because he owns the property.
said that he has never had any water probl.ems in the past.

Mrs. Hill - 78 Black-,Creek Road:
She said that she wanted to knm'l' where the water would go.

PRE-DECISION DISCUSSION:

He

I
Marcia Havens sa.Ld that if the application was approved, all EAF was needed. Ralph
Wehner said that they should alao'see plans because of the flood plain zone. Tom Ward
said that they would ne~d sizes :of'the surrounding lots, how drainage would be handled,
and the proposed and'existing tcipog,raphy maps.

Ralph ~'1ehner made a motion to t<ib1.e the application for one month and Ron Popmvich
seconded the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously agreeq by a vote of 6 to table the applicaiton pending
further infonnation.

Before the Board can act on this matter, it will be necessary for you to provide
the following:

1. A completed S.E.Q.R. quesb i onnadre (available at the Chili Building
Department) •

2. An existing and propoaed topographical map of the parcel, as well as . , ,-
properties within'SOO feet. of the parcel to demonstrate existing and I
proposed drainage ,patterns. Map shall bear a NYS engineer or licensed
land surveyor's seal and signature.

3. Said map shall al::$o show the proposed building size and location and the
elevation of the lowest architectural opening.

4. A tax map or other similar instrument to dernostrate that the size of the
proposed lots are;in accordance with the existing lot sizes oJ; the area.

5. Any and all other :infonnation, as required by the Tmm Code, Building Code
and the National Flood Insurance Program requirements.

This information is necessary f~r two reasons: the first beieng that the T9,m jeo-
pardizes its qualifications to participate in the Flood Insurance Program (thereby
affecting several homeowners and the town's insurance program), and, secondly, as the
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Monroe county Planning department has recomnended denial of the application, it will re-
quire a majority plus one (or 5) votes to approve the application.

2. Application of Higbie Farn). Supplies Inc., owner; 3440 Union street, North Chili,
New York 14514 for varf.ance to erect a 60' x 108' storage bu:j,lding to be 10 I from
side lot line (40' req.) at property located at above address in L.1. zone.

Mr. Ronald W. Staub of 602 Reynolds Arcade was present to represent the application. He
said. that he wanted to amend the ,application stating that he was requesting a 35' rear
variance. He said that they would like a 60 I x 108' warehouse for storage of materials
used in retail sales. He saiCi that he WQ1;l1d be removing the t railer from the property.

Mr. staub said that the hardship was that the warehouse would not fit in the area with-
out a variance. He said that they wout.dn I t need additional paving. He showed pictures
of the proposed building to the Board.

Tom Ward asked if this -was the property to the south of the railroad trackS and Mr. Staub
said "yes". Tom l1ard asked how :f;ar the property line would be from the tracks and Mr.
Staub said "30 I rr • Tom Ward asked ,,,hat would be in the building and Mr. Harris of 105
Thistlewood Lane sa,ia. ~~l-ivestock,feed, shavings, and animal bedding". Tom ward asked if
there ,,,ould be any hazardous materials and Mr. Harris said "no".

COMMErIJ"TS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE Al)DIENCE:

steve Henderschott - 3537.Cbili <i.vemue
He said that he was in favor of t;.his application. He said that the property has a nice
appearance and would be a service to the people of Chili.

TomWard read the County Comments which deemed the application a matter for Local, deter-
mination.

DECISION:

I 3.

Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 with the follOiving condition:

1. Subject to Planning Board approval.

Application of' Robert Cla:¢k, c/o Scott Hadfield, 227 Chestnut Ridge Road, Rochester,
New' York 14624 for variance to allow the total square footage of garage area
(inClUding addition) to ~ 1,168 sq. ft. (900 sq. ft. allowed) at property Locaced
at 392 Chestnut Ridge Road in R-I-20 zone.

Mr. Scott Hadfield was present to represent the application. He said that he wanted to
put an addition to the garage of;552 square feet.

Tom Ward asked why he needed the,addition and Mr. Hadfie~d said "for his automobiles and
antique cars". Tom ward asked if there would be a separate entrance and Mr. Hadfield
said that they v[ould use the existing door. 'romWard asked if there would be any comner-
cial repairs and Mr. Hadfield said "no". Tom Ward asked if the applicant was here and
Mr. Hadfield said that he wasn't.because he works in the evenings. Ralph Wehner asked if
they had previously been before f;;he Board ",ith a different proposal and Mr. Hadfield said
"yes". Ron Popowich asked if t~ addition would match the existing garage and Mr.
Hadfield said "yes".

Tom Ward read a letter from Ralph weber of 388 Chestnut Ridge Road stating that he was
opposed to the application because he felt it was a commercial structure being built on
residential property. The letter is on file with the Building Department. Tom Ward also
read a letter from Ronald Terpening of 390 Chestnut Ridge Rqac;l who was opposed to the
application. Mr. Terpening was opposed because of his concerns regarding commercial uses,
the noise. and the beauty of the; existing area. This letter is on file with the Building
Department. Mrs. Mary Meyers of' 324 Chestnut Ridge Road had the same concerns.

Torn Ward read the County comnent{: ",hieb deemed the application a matter for ~ocal deter-
mination....I DECISION:

i

Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 withthe following conditions:

1. No commercial jlSe of any kind shal~ be parmi, tted.

2. No repair of automobiles other than those of family members living on
premises.

·3. No overhead, or similar type, doors shall be installed on either side
or rear of the. garage addition.

4. The addi tion shall not encroach on side setback any further than the
existing struc~ure.

5. No extension oj: the existing driveway shall be permitted in the side
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setback: to ;1;,11e south (garage side).

4. Application of Paul Bardotz, owner; 15 Gilead Hill Road, North Chili, New York:
14514 for _va~iance .to ere9t a 6' high stockade fence to be placed in a drain-
age easement' at property ~ocated at ,above address' in R-1-15 zone.

Mr. Paul Bardotz was present to represent the application. He said that he would like
more privacy from the apartmenbs,

Tom Ward read the Town Engineer'9l conments as fo1lm.,s:

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

T!:l.e property is located: in Section E of the Springbrook Subdivision, on the I
west side. of Gilead Hill Road.
The rear line of the prpperty is common with the easterly line of the Meadow-
brook: farms Apartment Comp.l.ax ,
A 10' wide drainage easement , adjacent to both the westerly and southerly pro-
perty lines, has been granted to the Town of Chili.
There is no correspondihg easement on the Meadowbrook Fanns side of the line.
There is a corresponding 10' easement on the adjacent property to the south, #17
Gilead Hill Road.
Fencing .installed along either property line would encroaCh on the eXisting
easement. ShOUld the apartment complex grant an adjacent easement, the fence
WOUld be near the center of the combined area. A side-line fence would be
over an existing pipe in that portion of the easemen.t.

Based on the above, we woUld like to recommend the following conditions be a part of any
variance the Board might consfder e

A)

B)

Any fencing installed i-?-thin. the easement shouj.d be constructed in a manner
which will a110.' disasEiemb1y and removal, by the owner, "ii'ithin 24 hours of
notice by the Town. 'I'h,is could be achieved through the use of post socket.s
and bolted panels, or similar methods.
The remaining portion of the easement should be kept- clear and open to provide
for proper drainage. No fill, debris, gardens, trees, or the like shoukd be
allowed within the eas~ment area.

That the fencE! ii'ithin the drainaqe easement be removed by the home-I
owner within 24 hours ·of notification by the Town. Failure to comply:
or in the event of emergency drainage work, the Town shall retain the
right to re~e said fence. All costs associated with removal shall
be borne by the honeowner.

Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 with the following conditions:DECISION:

2. That the remainder of the easement shall be kept clear and free of any -
other obstruction, i.e. - trees, shrubs, debris, fill dirt, etc.

5. Application of N.J. Spitz Florist, OIViler, 14 Chestnut Ridge Road, Rochester,
New York 14624 for variance to erect a 12' x I' wall sign to include a pictorial
design at property located at a bove address in R-1-12 zone.

Ms. Stephanie Stedhof was present. to represent the application. She said that it "WOuld
be._a wooden sign with green and,gold lettering. She said that it would not be lit.
She said t.J;1.9.t.she woul.d be remoying the existing sign and replacing it with this sign.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE,

Charles Reddick - Cold,vater. Roa~
He. asked if there were any size: limitations and Tom Ward said that there was but that the
applicant was way under them. . .

Tom Ward read the County Comments which deemed the application a matter for local. de- I
termination.

DECISION, Uhanirnously approved by a vote of 6 with the following conditions'

1- Existing neon sign to be removed "lVithin 30 days after new' sign is
installed.

6. Application of Lloyd Cur,tice, owner; 201 Ballantyne Road, Rochester, Nei., York
14623 for variance to c~ate an undersized lot to be 1.6 acres (20 acres req.)
with a lot width of 175', (700' req.) at property located at above address in
RA-20 & FPO zone.
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Mr. Matthew Sinco was present to. represent the application. He said that he .ms present .
for Hennan Klingenberger. He said that they were proposing a three bedroom house with
a septic system. He said that the parcel was in the flood zone. He said that the pro-
posed home and septic system would be raised and that the basement would be left out.

Tom Ward asked 'why they were subctividing and Mr. stnco said that one parcel 'WOUld be
going to the son. Tom ward asked if the County approved the peres and Mr. Sinco said
that the county witnessed the tests which were. successful . TomWard asked ,.hat the size'
of the parcels were in the immediate area and Mr. Sinco said that }~. Curtice owns the
two lots that border the parcel.: Mr. Sinco distributed to· the Board a tax map.

Tom Ward said that he was concerned about the location. He asked why it COUldn't be to
the east more and Mr. Sineo said; because of the elevation. Tom 'liard asked what the
difference in elevation was and Mr. sinco said "516' in the ditch and 524' where the pro-
posed home ,wuld be".

Ralph Wehner asked if there was an existing frame barn on the property and Mr. Sinco said
"yes". Ralph Wehner asked "ivhy they couldn't make the lot bigger and Nr. Curtice said
because there was a possibility of commercial development. TomWard asked if the sene
woUld hold the mortgage and Mr. Curtice said eventually.

Tom Ward read the County Comments which offered the fo1101ving corrrnent:

Airport Reveivr and Decision

The site for this project is within the approach-departure corridor of rummy 4-22 of the
Greater Rochester International.Airport, but it is outside any area designated as having
high aircraft crash hazard potential. The Monroe County Department of Engineering has
been consUlted aJ::out the application and has concluded that the proposal will have no ad-
verse effect on the efficient us~ or safe operation of the airport.

Hovevez, we are concerned about the effects of noise on the residents of the proposed
house. According to the Rochest~r-HonroeCounty Airport Master Plan, this site is sub-
ject to high noise levels fJ::om .a~rport operations because it is within the 75decibel Ldn
noise contour line. As the attached table show's, the proposed residential use would not
be compatible with such high noise levels.

As part of an effort to verify t:p.e noise contours, the Monroe County health Department has
monitored noise levels at a sewage pump station on Ballantyne Road, Which is about 1700
feet east of this proposed house~ The resUlts confirm that noise levels at the pump
station are high. (So far, the Ldn noise levels there have averaged 75.6 decibels.) But
the resUlts also indicate that the 75 o'ec;i.bel Ldn noise contour may not enclose as large
an area as ,vas.estirnated in the Airport Master Plan. COnsequently, it is not certain

- whether the Ldn noise levels at. t;hesi te of the proposed house are above 75 decibels or
merely Close to 75 decibels. It. is also not certain whether noise levels will increase
or decrease in the future, because air traffic is increasing, but aircraft are becoming
quieter.

Because. the Ldn noise .levels at the site of the proposed house may be below 75 decibels,
I approv.e-·this application Inecrar as airport considerations are concerned vrl't.h one re-
quired modification. I require the use of the attached construction methods to achieve
a noise level reduction of 25 de1::ibels within the house.;;,

Because Ldn noise levels may actually equal or Slightly exceed 75 decibels, I also
strongly recommend the use of the additional construction methods. that are attached to
achieve a tot.a1 noise level reduction of 30 decibels within the house.

This decision is based upon the ;Limited information that is currently available; Future
proposals of this type woul.d be Bisapproved in areas "here there was good evidence that
the Ldn noise level exceeded 75 ilecibels.

Tom Ward asked. if they had been before the Planning Board and Mr. Sinco said that they
were waiting for the Zoning Boarp decision.

DECISION: Approved by a vote pf 4-1. The negative vote was c.ast by Ron Popowich.
Tom Ward abstiiined from the vote because he has cousins and friends who
live in the neighbPrhood. The following condition was imposed:

1. Subject to Plapning Board approval.

7. Application of Pyramid Brokerage, 345 Woodcliff Drive, Fairport, new York 14450
for variance to erect a 12' x S' real estate development sign to be 72 sq. ft.
(32 sq. ft. allowed) and 'to contain more than the project name at property located
at 243 Paul Road in L.r. Md FPO zone.
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Mr. Joe Raleigh of 345 Woodclif:t" Drive was present to represent the application. He
said that the sign would be 12' .x 8' and would include a subdivision map. He said that
visibility was the main purpose :in asking for the sign. He said that the sign would
include the subdivision and names to contact. He said that the sign would also pro-
vide visibility from flights at the airport. TomWard said that the sign was quite a
bit. larger. than ",'hat was permitt;ed. He said that he didn I t see a need to put the
whole subdivision on the sign. .He asked if there would be hardship if the applicaton'
"asn't approved with the Subdivision Layoub and Mr. Raleigh said that they wanted to
indicate the net road to be buHt within the subdiVision;l,

Ron Popowd.ch said that there we<$ an error in the application since they were asking
96 ': Mr. Raleigh said that they could reduce the sign and remove the layout.

Randy Allen asked if the sign would be lit and Mr. Raleigh said "no". Randy Allen
asked how long the sign would ~ up and Mr. Rineigh said "6 months to 1 year". Randy
Allen asked if there would be! a :visibility problem with the traffic and Mr. Raleigh
said that the sign would sit baqk.

COMMENTS OR QUESTONS FROM THE At;lDIENCE:

Charles Reddick - Coldwater Roaq
He asked where the sign would be located arid Mr. Raleigh explained.

Tom Ward read the County Comments which approved the application insofar as airport
considerations were concerned. ;

DECISION: unanimously appr~ed bya vote of 6 with the following conditions:

1. Sign to be limited to 32 sq. ft. total.

2. Remove subdivision skebch from sign. In lieu of sketch, applicant
will be permitted to add one line with the wording "Industrial
Parcels 1.5 -04.5 acres , for sale or lease" or similar wording.

8.

3. §ranted for a:period bf one year.

Application of Lisa Nucci, owner; 930 Chili etr. Coldwater Road, Rochester,
New York 14624 for conditional use permit to alloW a dog grooming bu~iness in
home at property located :at above address in R-1-12 zone. . I

Ms. Lisa Nucci was present to represent the application.
a separate room in the basement. to conduct the business.

- operation would be Monday thru friday alternating between
other Saturday.

She said that she would have
She said that hel;" hours oC
9-1 and 5-9 and 9-5 every

Tom Ward asked if Ns. Nucci had: investigated rental of commercial space and M!>. Nucci
said "no". Tom ward asked if ~. Nucci would be the sale operator and Ms. Nucci said
"yes or. Tom Nard asked if Ms. Nucci had ever done this type of business before and Ms.
Nuc.ci said that she hadn I t but that she had gone to school for dog grooming. TomWard
asked ,,,hat her volume of business was projected to be and Ms. Nu=i said that she could
do 1-2 dogs in 4 hours ~d 3-4 ~ogs on ~aturday.

Ralph Wehner asked what breeds of dogs she would be handling and Ms. Nucci said all
kinds. randy Allen asked if shj;l had insurance and Ms. Nucci said that she had one
million dollar liability Insurance,

TomWard asked if she would 'have a fence and Ms. Nucci said that she would have a
fence in the back since this was where the dogs would be coming in. Randy Allen asked
if Ms. Nucci had any dogs and she said that her housemate had 2.

Randy Allen asked about the noise and Ms. Nucci said that the basement was belO'N the
ground and therefore she didn't: anticipate a lot of noise.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE j\.UDIENCE: I
Charles Reddick - Coldwater Road
He asked where J:1s. Nucci's house was located as compared to the expressway entrance
and Ms. Nucci explained that she was 2 houses from the expressway entrance. He asked if
the application had been revei~d for parking availability and Ms. Nucci said that the
customers would be d rapping of): the dogs at different times. Mr. Reddick asked if Ms.
Nucci had a one or two lane driveway and Ms. Nucci said "2". He asked if there would
be any signs and Hs. Nucci said: "no". He asked what was meant by a conditional use and
Tom Ward read. the definition. Mr. Reddick said that there was no room for parking on
coldwater Road. He asked if there were any health department rules or conditions on
this business and Tom "I'1'ard said: that he wasn't aware of any. Mr. Reddick stated that
he ,vas opposed to the application.
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Ron Popowich said that he was concerned with the parking and traffic situation. Ralph
Wehner said that he recormnended a time frame on approval.

DECISION: Approved by a vote; of 5 with Tom Ward casting the negative vote. The.
following cohditions were imposed:

I

I

I

1. Granted' for period of six (6) months, to conmence upon operation of
the buamesa.: Applicant shall give two weeks written notification to
the Chili Building Department prior to opening business.

2. There shall be no overnight boarding of dogs.
3. There shall be no outdoor advertising or signage.
4. There shall bs no on-street parking: related to this business.
5. The hours of bperation shall be as stated in the letter of intent,

which are from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. or 5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Monday thru Friday, and 9:00 a.m, to 5:00 pvm, every other saturday.

6. Drop-off and pi.ck-up times to be staggered.

9. lI.pplication oLJoseph DeLore=o, owner; 38 Red Bud Road, Rochester, New' York
14624 f6rvariance to erect a 35' x 37' addition to be 10' from rear lot line
(40' reg.) at property l~cated at above address in R-1-15 zone.

Mr. Joseph DeLorenzo VIaS present to represent the application. He submitted pictures to
the Board. He s aid that all o~her requirements would be met .. He said that he was still
beJ..ow maximum construction percentage of his; property. He said that the addition woufd
ba.woodan and wou.l.d be exactly I:;ided and roofed as the house. He said that he v70uld
have double front doors. He said that there wout.d be no change in appearance from Red
Bud Road. He said that astetically, the addition would look good.

Mr. DeLorenzo said that he has lived at the property for 17 years. He said that the'
addition would be 120' from 53 Bright Oaks, 140' from 55 Bright Oaks, and 240' from 59
Bright oaics, he said that the addi.t ion i~ould raise the value of his home by 25%. He
said that the drainage WOUld be;eon'Crolled by a drywall. He said that he met with his
neighbors to review the plans and address their concerns.

Dan Melville asked ,Thy he wanted the addition and Mr. DeLorenzo said that he has a car
collection. he said that he keeps his cars in a carpeted and completed area. He said
that this would not be a commerCial venture.

Randy Allen asked how he wout.d get the cars to the back addition and Mr. DeLorenzo said
through a mud room.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FRON THE AUDIENCE:

Ray Arbor - 46 Red Bud Road
He said that he was opposed tot:he applicaiton. He complimented Mr. DeLorenzo on the way
he keeps his property. He aaked if it was necessary for the Planning Board to review
the application and TomWard said "no". Mr. Arbor aaked where the hard'ship was.

Don Wall - 55 Bright Oaks Drive;
He said that the map doesn't show the contour of the land. He said that in the spring,
the property is very wet in the:back. He said that when he has expressed his concerns
to Mr. DeLorenzo, Mr. DeLore=o:has come up with ways to solve the issues: He said that
Mr. DeLorenzo keeps his property lOOking great. He said that he waa agreeing with the
project since he has every reason to believe the drainage will be taken care of.

Fred Quaznik - 36 red Bud Road
He.said that he had a problem with runoff. He said that he felt the addition ","auld
detract from the park like setting. He said that he was opposed. He said that he was
also concerned with the safety J;1azard produced by oil and gas being the home.

TomWard asked what was the estimated value of the addition and fir. DeLorenzo said
"$30,000 - $40,000".

MEMBERS OF THE AUDIENCE IN FAVOR OF THE APPLICATION:

Judith Carvis - 53 bright Oaks fJrive
She said that. she was in favor 6r the application. She said that she had lengthy con-
versations with Hr. DeLore=o and that her concerns were addressed.

Mr. &Mrs. Modine - 42 Red Bud Road
They said that Mr. DeLorenzo wa$ very thorough and that they wer'e in favor of the al?pli-
cation.

pan Wall -:- 5.5 Briqht Oaks Drive;
He addressed the comment regardmg safety. He said that there woul.d be more gas in
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Toil! Ward asked if there .would bi?; a fire protection system and t1r. Delorenzo said that
they would use conmerci.al, :nr~ ~ingu,i.shers. Tom Ward _~sked, if there would be fire
and smoke detectors and Mr. DeLOrenzo said "yes".

He said that he feit that
the Quaznik house was for

Pet.er Romake - 40 Red Bud Road :
He said tht he has rarely seen any of Mr. DeLorenzo I scars.
Mr. DeLorenzo"was an asset to tne neighborhood. He said that
sale. he said that he was in fil.vor of the application.

MEMBERS OF THE AUDIENCE OPPOSED, TO THEAJ?PI,ICA.TION:

Fred Ouazrrik - 36 Red Bud Road :
He asked hoy, many cars would be: stored in the addition and Mr. DeLorenzo said "7".
said that he was oppdsed to the; application.

Bill Winhauser - 44 Red Bud Roa(:l
He said that he was concerned about, drainage and runoff. He said that he felt the
addition would increase the flopding. He said that he thought the addition would
diminish the beauty of the back){ards.

He
I

Ray Arbor - 46 Red Bud Road ,
He said that the additions are jIlOre than twice the size of the original house. He said
that he wanted to know I_nat. hardshap there was. He said that he was opposed because he
felt that this would not fit in, with the general tone of the area. He said that he
felt that approval of this appl~cationwould set a precedent.

Fred Quaznik - 36 Red Bud Road :
He said that he felt that Zoning- Board should protect the residential area.

Ray Arbor - 46 Red Bud Road ,
He said that he would like reaspns for the decision.

Bernie Zapp - 51 Bright Oaks Mve
He said that he was concerned aPout setting a precedent.

M!:". DeLOrenzo said that he thought the character of the tract was outstanding. He
said that he would not construc;t anything that "ould be an eyesore. He said that
neighbors pools and sheds havecjf£racted from the park like setting.

I
Randy Allen said that M!:". DeLor.e~QCQuJ,d creabe. the same structre across the back that
would look worse. Tom Ward sai;d that the property was unusually abundant.

DECISION: Voted 4-2 to deny the application.
Richard Mastrodonato and TomWard.
the findings of f.acts:

The positive votes were cast by
The Board cited the follo'tVing as

1. No hardship was shown or proven running with the land.
2. The size of the proposed addition would be too large and, therefore,

not in keeping withthe neighborhood. ..
3. The size of the proposed addition would not be the minimum required

to alleviate .any potential hardship.
4. Board felt that they may establish a precedence by permitting this

size structure so near the lot line.
5. Board's' concern for the potential of creating additional drainage

problems on qdjacent properties.

10. Application of Peter ~nigris, owner; 254 Archer Road, Rochester, New York
14624 for varf.ance to <illow two horses and a small number of ducks and
chickens at property located at above address in R-I-20 zone. I

M!:". Peter Denigris was present. to represent the application. He said that the chick-
ens were on their way out. He .sai.d that he has a barn.

DECISION: unanimously approved by a vote of 6 with the following condition:
I

1. Granted for a petiod of 5 years.

11. Application of, LifetirUe Assistance, c/o Morton & Assoc., 2024 W. Henrietta
Road, Rochester, new York 14623 tor variance to erect an 8' x 4' real estate
development sign to contain more than the project name at propeerty located
at 425 Paul Road in L.I. zone.

The applicant asked that the application be ta bled for one month. There was no one
present in the audience to speak about the application.
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DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 to table the application for one
month per the applicant's request.

OLD EUSINESS:

1. Application of Harold HojJck, 47 Bucky Drive, Rochester, Neiv York, 14624 to allow
a fence to be placed on a drainage easement at property located at above address
in R-1-15 zone. ~,.

Tom Ward read the town Engineer: s comments as follQ101S:

1) The property is located in Section One of the Spartan Heights Subdivision,
on the west side Of bucky Drive. -

2) The westerly line of: the property is common inth the easterly line of the
Town-owned Davis Park proper-Ly,

3) A 10 I wide drainage easement, adjacentto the westerly property line, has
been granted to the (Own of Chili.

4) There is an existing; fence along the boundary of the Davis Park parcel.

5) The requested varianpe 1-10Uld allow for the construction of a fence per-
pendicular to the ex;i.sting fence, thereby crossing the drainage easement,
and blocking access. 1

Eased on the above, we woUld like to recommend the following conditions be a part of any
variance the Board might consider:

A) Any fencing installe~within the easement should be constructed in a manner
which will allow disi;tssembly and removal, by the owner, iVithin 24 hours of
notice by the town. : This could be achieved through the use of post sockets
and bolted panels, or similar methods.

E) 'Ehe J:emaining portio):'! of the easement shoUld be kept clear and open to pro-
vide for proper dcaihage. No fill, debris, gardens, trees, or the like
should be allowed iVil;hin the easement area.

DECISION: Approved by a votl: of 5 iVith Tom Ward casting the negative vote. The
fOllowing conditipns were imposed:

I
1. That the fenck within the drainage easement be removed by the home-

owner within 24 hours of notification by the Town. Failure to comply,
or in the eveht of emergency drainage work, the Town shall retain the
right to remoye said fence. all costs associated with removal shall
be borne by tre homeownez ,

2. That the rema~nder of the easement shall be kept clear and free of any
ot.her obstruct.ion, Le. - trees, shrubs , debris, fill dirt, etc ..

I

2. Application of James Mer):-iman, 23 Gilead Hill Road, North Chili, New York 14514
for variance to erect a 5' high stockade fence to be placed in a drainage ease-
me~t at property located! at above address in R-I-15 zone.

I
Tom Ward read the Town EIi.gineer;'s comments as follows:

i
1) The property is located at the southwest corner of Section E of the Spring-

book Subdivision, onl the west side of Gilead Hill Road.
I

2) The westerly rear lihe of the property is common with the easterly line of
the Meadowbcook far:rris Apartment Complex. The southerly rear line is conmon
with the northerly l~ne of lands now or fonnerly owned by elifford H. and
and Barbara Chapman ;'

;

3) A 10' wide drainage ~asement, adjacent to both rear property lines, has been
granted to the Town pf Chili.

4) There are no corresJ,nding easements on the adjacent Meadowbrook Farms and
Chapman properties. !

5) Fencing installed albng the rear property lines would encroach on the ex-
isting easement. Shbuld the adjacent property owners grant corresponding
easements, the fence: would be near the center of the COmbined area.

Based on the above, we would like to recommend the follow"iug conditions be a part of any
variance the Board might consider:
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A) Any fencing insGalle.d within the easement should_,be constructed in a
manner which.,.vil1_ allow' disassembly and removaJ.;-by the owner, within
24 hours of notice qy the Town. This could be achieved through the use
of post sockets and bol.bed panels, or similar methods.

B) The remaining portio;n of the easement should be kept clear and open to
provide for proper drainage. No fill, debris, gardens, trees, or the like
shOUld be allowed.

DECISION: unanimously approved by 'avote of 6 with the following conditions:

1. That the fence 111 thi.,n the drainage easement be removed by the homeowner I
within 24 hours of notification by the Town. Failure to comply, or in
the event of emergency drainage work" the Town shall retain the right to
remove sa.id fence. All costs associated with removal shall be borne by
the homeowner.

2. That the remainder of the easement shall be kept clear and open of any
other obstruction, i.e. - trees, shrubs, debris, fill dirt, etc..

3. Application of James Fra:scati, 19 Gilead Hill Road, North Chili, Ne1. York 14514
for variance to erect a ,6' high stockade fence to be placed in a drainage ease-
ment at property Located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

Toin Ward read the Town Engineer's comments as follows:

1) The property is located in Section E of the Sprinbrook Subdivision, on the
west side of Gilead Hill Road.

2) The rear line of the property is conmon with the easterly line of the
Ne.adowbrook Farms AJ::lartment Complex.

3) A 10' wide drainage :easement, adjacent to the rear property line, has been
granted to the Town :of Chili.

4)

5)

There is no corresponding easement on the Meadowbrook Farms side of the
line.

Fencing installed along the rear property line would encroach on the ex-
isting easement. Should the apartment complex grant an adjacent easement,
the fence'woUld be near the center of the combined area.

I
6) The subdivision plat also indicates that the Monroe COunty Water. Authority

holds a 10' wide eaSement on the north side of the property in question.
The MCWA easement crosses on the Town easement.

Based on the above, we would like to recommend the following conditions be a part of
any variance the Board might consider:

A) Any fencing install~d within the easement shOUld be constructed in a manner
which will all,:n~ disassembly and removal, by the owner, within 24 hours of
notice by the Town. ' This COUld be achieVed through the use of post sockets
and bolted panels, or similar methods.

B) The remaining portion of the easement should be kept clear and open to
provide for proper drainage. No fill, debris, gardens, trees, or the like
should be allowed within the easement area.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 with the following conditions:

1. That the fence 1,fithin the drainage easement be removed by the homeowner
1vithin 24 hours of notification by the Town. Failure to c;omply, or in the I
event of emergency drainage work, the Town shall retain the right to re- _
move said fence. All costs associated with removal shall be borne by the
homeowner.

2. That the remainder¢f the easement shall be ](ept clear and free of any
other obstruction, i.e. - trees, shrubs, debris, fill dirt, etc ..

4. Application of Patrick Healy, Jr., 21 Gilead Hill Road, North Chili, Nerl York
14514 for variance to eJ;ect a 6.' high stockade fence t.o be placed in a drain-
age easement at property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

TOrn Ward read the Town Engineer's comments as follows:

1) The property is located in Section E of the Springbrook Subdivision, on the
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2) '!he rear line of the; property is corrnnon with the easterly line of the
Meadowbrook Farms Apartment Complex.

3) A 10' wide drainage easement, adjacent to the rear property line, has been
granted to the Town of Chili.

4) There is no corresponding easement on the Meadowbrook Farms side of the line.

5) Fencing installed alpng the rear property line would encroach on the existing
easement. Should the apartment complex grant an adjacent easement, the fence
would be near the center of the combined area.

Based on the above, we would like to recommend the following conditions be a part of any
variance the Board might considi=r:

A) Any fencing installej:l TNithin the easement should be constructed in a manner
which will allow dis!:l.ssembly and removal, by the owner, within 24 hours of
notice by the Town. ! 'Ihis could be achieved through the use of post sockets
and bolted panels, 0t similar methods.

B) The .r.emaining pert.Lon of the easement should be kept clear and open to pro-
vide for proper drai~ge. No fill, debris, gardens, trees, or the like
shOUld be allowed wifhin the easement area.

DECISION: Unanimously appro;Ved by a vote of 6 with the following conditions:

1. 'Ihat the fence withir the drainage easement be removed by the homeowner .rith-
in 24 hours of ·fiotif.ication by the Town. Failure to comply, or in the event
of emergency drainage work, the Town shall retain the right to remove said
fence. All costs associated with removal shall be borne by the homeowner.

2. That the remainder ot the easement shall be kept clear and free of arty other
obstruction, i.e. - ~rees, shrubs, debris, fill dirt, etc ..

5. Applicaton of Galaxy conhnmications, 360 Ridge Road, Rochester, ne~'i York 14615
for variance to erect a ~Ol diameter satellite antenna on top of garage roof
at property located at l8 Chester Avenue in RA-20 and FPO zone.

Marcia Havens explained that on: Sunday March 14, 1988, the Zoning Board met irith the
applicant for an infQnrtational meeting. She explained that a film was shown explained
the re ception and antenna loca;tion. She explained that the ZOning Board visited the
property to review the J.ocati1 of the satellite dish.

Ralph Wehner said that zecept.Icn may be hindered if the antenna 1YaS low·ered. Marcia
Havens said that bet1veen. the tr\=es and the structure, it did not appear as though they
could re~eive·a reception, 1
TomWard said .that relocation rrjay limit reception. He said that the back seemed to be
too restricted. WLsaid that t)w 3' posts in the eaterly lot would be on the neighbor's
property by 2' if the dish was :in a different location. He said that the foilage on the
trees may affect the quality 0, the reception.

Randy Allen. said that he conta9ted the FCC office in Buffalo and was tOld that the
Zoning Board annat restrict th'1 signal. .. He said that he rElIt that there was no other
spot to put the dish on the property because of the nature of the property. He said
that he was not impressed with ~Galaxyrs equipment to determine satellite reception. He
said that he .would not like to :see the dish in the sideyard. He said that he .;as not
real happy with the roof as a :J;ocation but that he felt it was best";.

Tom ward said that he was not Unpressed with Galaxy'S equipment either. He said that he
expected more sophisicated equipment. He said that the compass on the bubble glass 1'1aS
broken. He .beleived that it WOUld leave room for er.ror. He said that he felt that they
~vould be setting a precendent If they approved the applicaiton. He said that the or-
dinance was written because satlellite dishes are unsightly and detrimental to the pro-
perty values. I

Marcia Havens said that she felt that the ordinance was proper. She said that the local
government cannot restrict .or p,revent users from receiving a us.able signal.

Dan Melville said t.hat; he di.dn l t, feel this would detract from the neighborhood. Randy
Allen aslmd "hat the footage f~om the side of the garage to the fence was and Ralph
Wehner said "10'''.
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Ron Popowich said that he clin't feel that Galaxy proved they couldn't get a signal
from the backyard. He said that the owner may have to get rid of some trees.

Marcia Havens said that, the field $trength device was plastic and was broken.

Richard Mastrondonato said that the dish ,vas installed prior to the application and that
the Board should consider the manner in which the application ,vaS handled.

DECISION: Voted 4-2 to deny the application. The positive votes ,,,ere cast, by
Randy Allen and Dan Melville. The application ,vas denied for the
following reasons:

1. The Board visited the premises on March 14 ,nththe applicant for a field
demonstation. The premises are located in a residential neighborhood.
During that filed demonstation, the applicant failed to adequately demon-
strate that a usable staellit signal could not be recieved at locations
on the premises other than onthe garage roof. The Board's reasons for
this detennination are as follows:

a. As part of its demonstration, the Applicant, used a hand held viewing
device 'Which consisted of an automobile compass and a bubble level.
The device is designed so that if you point the device t.owards the
south and keep it level with the ground, by looking through an eye
piece, you can determine the approximate location of various sate- -
littes. Pictures Of satellites are etched on a clear plastic plate
and the viewing device is designed so that these etchings can be seen
through the eye piece. HOWEVER, the vievTing device used as part of .
the demonstration was broken - the eye piece was completely broken
off-and, therefore, any information obtained by using the deivce was
unreliable.

b. Even if the hand view'ing device had not been broken, the Board finds
that the device, is not a precision instrument and is unreliable for
determining satellite locations. it was incapable of measuring the
precise location of satellites, as it did not even have the sophisi-
cation of surveying equipment, such as a transit.

c. The lIpplicant did not have available at the demonstraiton a field
strength meter or other device for measuring the reception 'and in-
tensity of the microwave signals transmitted by the satellites._ One
Boar member had' contacted the BUffalo office of FCC and was told that
such devices are available.

I

I
2. The satellite antenna, which had been installed without a building permit,

is mounted on the garage roof and is clearly visible from the road. it is
black mesh and is ten (10) feet in diameter. There is no natural screening
to the south and east, and therefore, the satellite dish is clearly visible
by neighboring property owners to the south and east. It is the Board's
detennination that the antenna is unsigl,1.tly and that its present location
on the roof will interfere rith the neighbors enjoyment of their own pro-.
perty, as vT ell as their enjoyment of the esthetics of the neighb9rhood.

3. The satellite antenna .Locabad on the roof is out of character inth the
rest of the neighborhood since there are no other roof mounted satellite
antennas in the area.

Randy Allen made a motion that the Building Inspector send a letter on the penalties
on violation of the Town Code. Tom Ward seconded the motion.

I
Torn l"ard
Chairperson, Zoning Board
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The meeting of the Town of Chili Zoning Board was held in. the
Administrative Office, 3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York
14624 on April 26, 1988: at 7: 30 p.m, The meeting was called to
order by Chairperson Tom Ward.

PRESENT: Ronald Popowibh, Ralph Wehner, Dan Melville, John
Hellaby, Randy Allen, Richard Mastrodonato and
Chairperson Tom Ward.

ALSO PRESENT: Marcia Havens, Deputy Town Attorney; Jack Madigan,
Building Inspector.

Chairperson Tom Ward declared this
meeting of the Chili Zoning Board.
of the meeting had bee~ advertised
well as posted on the Town Clerk's
the Fire Exit Notice.

to be a legally constituted
He further stated that notice
in the Gates-Chili News, as
bulletin board. He also read

I

Marcia Havens explained the appeals procedure.

APPLICATIONS:

1. Application of Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Platt, owner; 414 Paul
Road, Rochester, New York 14624 for renewal of conditional
USe permit to allow a kennel for four dogs at property
located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

Bonnie Platt, 414 Paul Road. was present to represent the appli-
cation. She stated the. need of a kennel pure-bred permit and
that they still have four dogs. She also stated the kennel is
the same, 60'x10' with two accesses into the garage. Mrs. Platt
said the dogs have been tested for diseases and are no threat to
the neighbors. She stated she would like to have it for another
three years.

Tom Ward asked how long she has had the dogs and the kennel
permit. Mrs. Platt replied this was the second time in front of
the board and that she had the four dogs about nine years with a
couple dogs changing through the years. Ralph Wehner asked
whether she was still in the breeding business, and Mrs. Platt
replied. "No, they're all spaded. 1t

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE; None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED;

Gloria Whiteman - 424 Paul Road
She stated she was Bonnie's neighbor and in favor.

Tom Ward stated the Monroe County Department of Planning has
determined this to be a local matter.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 with the following
conditions:

1. Granted for 5 years.

I 2. Application of Cynthia Drexel, owner; 63 Red Leaf Drive,
Rochester, New York 14624 for conditional use permit to
allow a dog grooming business in home at property located
at above address in R-1-12 zone.

Cynthia Drexel, 63 Red teaf Drive, was present to represent the
application. She asked for a permit to operate a dog-grooming
business out of her home. She stated she has completed 300-hour
class oourse in dog-grooming and is aware of all health aspects
to dogs. Ms. Drexel st~ted she will work with one dog at a time
by appointment only, and customers will bring and pick up the
dogs on a leash or carry them.
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Ralph Wehner asked if there would ever be more than one dog on
the premises, and Ms. Drexel replied, "Other than my own, no."
Ralph Wehner asked if she plans on having insurance, and she
replied, "yes." Ralph Wehner also inquired about the operating
hours. Ms. Drexel stated she would operate by appointment only,
9 to 6. Dan Melville inquired about the kind of dogs to be
groomed. Ms. Drexel answered, "Poodles,- cocker spaniels, smaller
dogs and a rew large o~es.n Dan Melville. asked if the 'structure
of the home would be affected, and she replied, "no." Dan
Melville asked ~f there, would be any hardship if not granted, and
she replied, "no." Dan Melville aske-d if Ms. Drexel had investi-
gated any commercial spaces for rent, and she replied, "not yet."
Dan Melville asked if this business were successful would she I
look for a commercial.space to rent, and Ms. Drexel answered,
"Possibly if it took off enough, yes." Randy Allen asked how she
planned on removing cut dog hairs and waste. Ms. Drexel plans on
the common pick-up unless she had to make other arrangements.
Randy Allen asked i~ there would be any dogs overnight, and Ms.
Drexel replied, "no."

Marcia Havens asked how many dogs per day would be the maximum,
and Ms. Drexel responded, "three to four." Marcia Havens asked
if it takes a couple hours for each dog, and Ms. Drexel replied,
"yes."

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 6 yes to 1 one with the following
conditions:

1•
2.
3.

4.
5.

6.

7.

No outdoor advertising.
No on street parking.
Hours of. operation to be limited to 9:00 to
6:00 p.m~ Tuesday thru Saturday.
No overnight boarding of dogs.
No more than one dog on the premises at anyone
time.
Dogs shall be restricted to the applicant's
property only, by leash or other physical
restraint-.--
Granted for a period of one (1) year from the date
of this letter.

I

3. Application of Robert Gonyo, owner; 17 Dakota Street,
Rochester, New York 14611 for renewar of' conditional use permit
to allow a landscaping business with the storage of tractors and
equipment at property located at 903 Chili Scottsville Road in
RA-20 zone. .

Robert Gonyo was present to represent the application. He stated
he would like to renew the permit for five years and that he felt
he had met the previous conditions.

Tom Ward stated the conditions were approved on April 1, 1985 for
three years. Tom Ward read the conditions. Tom Ward asked if
Jack Madigan or the Board had noted any violations, and there
were none so noted.

Ron Popowich asked if the bulldozer on the south side of the
building was operable, and Mr. Gonyo said, "We're reconditioning I
it. It's not operational. Ronald Popowich also inquired about
the four or five trucks. Mr. Gonyo stated two of the trucks were
in use and the other two were taken out of service last year and
would be dismantled and taken to a salvage yard. Tom Ward asked
what the time frame for that would be, and Mr. Gonyo answered
June 150r-soo-n-er-iT- requested by the Board. Tom Ward asked if
they were currently unlicensed and uninsured, and Mr. Gonyo said,
"right." Tom Ward asked if the same conditions were to apply,
would there be any hard~hip, and Mr. Gonyo replied, "no, none
whatsoever." I
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Maroia Yates - 891 Chili Soottsville Road
She "stated she is the neighbor on the- north side. She also
stated Mr. Gonyo has put up a stookade fence and barn as
required. She stated the place looks a mess, and she is trying
to sell her house. People have-asked her what the problem is.
She presented pictures ~o the Board.

Tom Ward asked when the: pictures were taken, and Ms. Yates
stated, "Sunday afternobn." She also added that she does not
mind the business operating out of that property, but she
does ex.pect his place be kept clean ~ .

Ms. Yates also commented on her dissatisfaction with a stockade
fence on Mr. Gonyo's property that ran half way down her back
yard. She stated she would like it taken down or completed the
entire length. Dan Melyille asked if she complained to the
building department, and Ms. Yates stated she had been quiet to
give him the opportunity to clean it up. Tom Ward asked if the
fenoe was part of what was stipUlated by the Zoning Board, and
she said, "no." Tom Ward also asked if the fence was on
Mr. Gonyo's property, and Ms. Yates said, "yes." Ms. Yates also
added she did not agree; with a five-year conditional use.

ANYONE ADDITIONALLY IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Tom Ward asked Mr. Gonyo if he had any plan to insure the
conditions would be met in the future if granted. Mr. Gonyo
stated he needed some more information and that most of the
debris is general construction used everyday.

Dan Melville"-asked Jack Madigan if the unliCenSed vehicles were
covered under any ordinance. Jack Madigan stated they are
illegal but he would haye to check because some people take snow
plows and the like off the road for periods of time. Marcia
added she would check on the matter but felt if they were
inoperable, they are oovered by the ordinance. She also added
the Board could make a ~ondition to keep them off the property
unless they are zoned or garaged. Tom Ward added that was a
condition and read the prior cond~tion no. 6. Tom read condition
no. 3 and asked Mr. Gonyo if his ~upplies could be contained in
the barn. Mr. Gonyo felt not everything could be maintained in
the barn. Mr. Gonyo also added that he was "not out of sync with
the neighborhood."

DECISION: Approved wit~ a vote of 6 yes to 1 no with the
following conditions:

1. Original! conditions shall apply.
2. All unlicensed, junk, or dilapidated trucks and/or

vehicles! shall be removed from the property within
thirty (BO) days of the date of this letter.

3. Granted for a one (1) year period.,
~. Application of Amateur Sports Program. owner; 53 Hay Market

Road, Rochester, New York 14624 for variance to ereot a 6'
high stockade fenc~ where 3' is allowed at property located
at 525 Ballantyne ?oad in RA-20 & FPO zone.

I
Don Aselin was present to represent the application. Mr. Aselin
stated they want to replace a white split-rail fence with a
stockade fence. Dan Me+ville asked the reason for the fence.
Mr. Aselin stated it WO~ld be to blook the view of the park from
the road. Ralph Wehner asked if he would ever intend on taking
the split-rail fence dokn, and Mr. Aselin said, "yes." Tom Ward
asked if he would be removing the 8' fence. and Mr. Aselin
responded, "no," and that it would cover the storage trailer
where equipment is keptland volleyball courts would be closed
off. Ralph Wehner asked if Mr. Aselin planned on putting signs
up on the stockade, and:Mr. Aselin said, "yes."

I

Randy Allen asked if Mrr Aselin has received any complaints
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because of what is behind the split-rail now. Mr. Aselin spoke
of an interpretation from Town Attorney Dan Miller several years
ago as to signage. Mr. Aselin also stated. he had to put burlap
over the 4' fence to block the view, and he also added he has
sold five-year contracts for signs. Mr. Aselin said the reason
for the stockade would be to block the view and also to locate
the employee parking lot inside the new fence. Ralph Wehner
asked if Mr. Aselin planned on moving the signs to the outside
fence, and Mr. Aselin replied, "We will have to because we are
under contract." Ralph Wehner asked if signs would be left on
the building, and Mr. Aselin replied, "They're on the fences."
Ralph Wehner asked if Mr. Aselin planned on moving the signs that
are presently there out to the stockade, and Mr. Aselin replied, I
"no. It

Tom Ward asked if this approach was approved with the Town
Attorney Dan Miller, and Mr. Aselin said, "We discussed it at the
Planning Board meeting.~ Marcia Havens said that Dan Miller, in
1986, interpreted the sign ordinace as permitting or treating the
the signs on the interior ball field as interior rather than
exterior fences. but they put the signs on the exterior fences
facing the road so they are presently in violation of the code.
She also added the only way to cure this would be to take the
signs down or cover the~ up.

Tom Ward stated the County of Monroe has found this to be a
matter for local determination.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Denied by a vote of 3 ,yes to 3 no with one abstention
from John Hellaby. Findings of facts are as follows:

2.

The fence would impose sightline restrictions at
truck loading area, creating potential for
hazardous egress and ingress from Ballantyne Road.

No hardship, other than self-created, was proven
or demonstrated.

I
5. Application of Pando Vasilovski, 55 Battle Green Drive,

Rochester, New York 14624, property owner: MIM John Rowe;
for Land Use Variance to operate a barlrestaurant at
property located at 2771 Scottsville Road in RA-20 zone.

Mike Ringrose was prese~t to represent the application. He
stated. they are seeking a land use variance previously granted
but thought incorrect by the applicant. He stated this was for
the operation of a restaurant and tavern. He also stated that
his client owns a restaurant in Avon and will be selling it soon.
The restaurant would be family owned and geared more towards
selling food than bar service. Mr. Vasilovski stated the hours
would be six to nine, breakfast, lunch and dinner. Mr.
Vasilovski also stated that they would serve beer and wine and
maybe in the future develop the bar aspect.

Tom Ward mentioned that the business would be in greater
operation than the previous owner's. Tom Ward also added that
the parking facilities s~emed limited and asked what they I
intended to do about that. They stated that they currently have
a contract to purchase a piece of vacant land adjacent to their
land. Mr. Vasilovski also added Mr. Vasilovski would be improving
the parking area and th~ front of the restaurant. Tom Ward asked
how many cars could be adequately parked now, and Mr. Vasilovski
said, "Probably 50 right now. ft Tom Ward asked which parcel they
were considering for th~ parking area, and Mr. Vasilovski said,
"South side." He also added they could be changing the door to
go inside to face the parking lot. Dan Melville aSked when they
would plan on opening, arid Mr. Vasilovski indicated in two months
or so. Tom Ward asked Jack Madigan if they would have to go to
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the Planning B6ard, and Jack said, "I don't think so." Marcia
Havens added they would not if they did not need a building
permit. Jack Madigan added they would have to address the
handicap is::rue, and Mr.' Vasilovski said he would come 15-20' from
east to west to accommodate. Jack Madigan added that would
require a bUilding permit for the bathrooms. There was some dis-
cussion about the'previ~us comment that the variance was granted
improperly, and Tom Ward stated he felt it to be proper until
tested in a court of law.

Dan Melville asked if they planned on putting.up a sign, and
Mr. Vasilovski stated they would be in the same place as the old one
and maybe one across the building. Dan Melville mentioned they
may have to come in for the sign. Handy Allen asked if they
planned on opening up before it was completely renovated, and
Mr. Vasilovskiindicated he would not. Randy Allen asked how many
employees would be involved in the operation, and Mr. Vasilovksi
said, tt15, 20~--R~~dy Allen asked if they have checked for other
sites, and Mr. Vasilovski said he felt this town could use a
family restaurant. Randy Allen asked if he had any future plans
to keep it open until 2 a.m., and Mr. Vasilovski said, "no." Tom
Ward asked what the current name and address is in Avon, and
Mr. Vasilovski said, Cyrano's Restaurant, 13 Genesee Street. Tom
Ward asked if that was the in the village, and Mr. Vasilovski
said, "yes," and indicated he ran the Galaxy Restaurant on West
Avenue. John Hellaby noted that the sewer system was septic and
asked if that would.be renovated, and Mr. Vasilovski indicated
they would be if necess~ry. Tom Ward asked if they were the
current owner and they indicated the sale was contingent on the
Board's approval. Tom Ward asked if the property has been listed
for sale, and Mr. Vasilovski said, "yes." Tom Ward asked how the
property was advertised, and Mr. Vasilovski said, "Residential or
restaurant."

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of.6 yes to 1 no with the following
conditions:

1. Subject to Planning Board approval for site plan
approval.

6. Application of James Shaw, owner; 9 Charles Avenue,
Rochester, New York 14623 for variance to erect a 13' x 20'
attached garage to.;be 4.2' from side lot line (50' req.)
with a floor elevation of 523.86' (525 req.) at property
located at above address in RA-20 & FPO zone.

Tom Ward stated there wa':s a question whether this property was
properly posted. Jack Madigan stated he was there the day prior
and found no sign. Dan ~elville said he was there on Sunday and
found no sign. Ralph We;hner said there was no sign. on Monday.

I
Tom Ward asked the audience if anyone was present to represent
the application, and no poe came forth.

Tom Ward made a motion to table this for one month, and Randy
Allen seconded the motio~.

DECISION: Unanimously voted by a vote of 7 to table the applica-
tion due to improper posting of property.

Tom Ward deferred to con~uct the questioning on the next two
applications to the Vice! Chairman Dan Melville.

7. Application of fore~t Creek EqUity Corp., owner; 80 W. Main
Street, Rochester, New York 14614 for variance to erect six
3' x 4' sales flags: at property located at 20 Sleepy Hollow
(flags to be on Chili ctr. Coldwater Road) in RM Zone.
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Bernard Iacovartgelo, president of Forest Creek Equity Corp •• was
present to represent the application. Mr. Iacovangelo stated the
reason for the application was the inability of people to see the
entrance for their track. He stated also that the flags would be
put out only when the realtors were present, and that the reason
for the e xLs t Lng flags 'on Paul Road is the fact that they are just
another form of advertising an open-house. Mr. Icovangelo asked
they be allowed to have. the flags on Coldwater to help as much
as the pre-existing flags do.

Dan Melville asked if this was f'o r six near the corner, and
Mr. Iacovangelo stated,· "Yes, three on each side." Dan Melville I
asked if these would go down to the model, and Mr. Iacovangelo .
said, "no," and added they would be placed about 10' to 15'
apart. Ralph Wehner asked how far back they would be placed from
the road since it is a busy highway, and Mr. Iacovangelo replied,
"20' from the highway." Ralph Wehner questioned the necessity of
the new flags in addit~on to the old ones, and Mr. Iacovangelo
stated they were necessary to help traffic flow to the sales
office. Dan Melville asked how long the signs would be needed,
and Mr. Iacovangelo s"tat-Eid, "As far as sales continue," hoping it
would be another four to six months, adding they were down to

·-their last 20 units whi,ch may be more difficult to sell.

Dan Melville asked if this were granted for six months, would
there be any objection,· and Mr. Iacovangelo indicated none.
Ralph Wehner asked if Mr. Iacovangelo would consider taking the
eXisting flags down an~ moving them.to Coldwater Road.
Mr. I'a co varigeLo said, "no," due to the creation of a lot of east-
west traffic on Paul Road that has nothing to do with the traffic
off the expressway. Dan MelVille asked if this was upsetting the
neighbors already in the first section, and Mr. Iacovangelo said,

"As far as sales traffib,bo." He added the only thing neighbors
have been concerned about is the construction vehicles, however.
they are in final stages of construction. Ralph Wehner asked how I·
many flags were 6n Paul Road, and Mr. Iacovangelo responded, "I
think there is ten, fi~e on each side." Ralph Webner asked if
these would be new flags, and Mr. Iacovangelo said, "Yes. I
purchased all new flags·."

Ron Popowich asked where the sales office is located.
Mr. Iacovangelo said, "Right now, it is right between Sections 2
and 3." Ron Popowich alarified the fact that location is equal
in distance from both entrances.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Approved with a vote of 4 yes to 2 no with 1 abstention
from Tom Ward with the following conditions:

1. Same conditions as other sales flags on Paul Road.
2. Granted for six (6) months.

8. Application of For'est Creek Equity Cor-p, , owner; 80 W. Main
Street, Rochester, New York 14614 for variance to erect a 9'
x 4' one-sided freestanding sign, variance for sign to be
placed in the road right of way (20' req.) at property
located at 845 Marshall Road in R-1-15 zone.

Bernard Iacovangelo was. present to represent the application.

Dan Melville stated the last application. No.7, was determined a
matter of local determination by the County.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated the former business with the Board in
November was for a 9' x 4' freestanding, double-faced sign, which
was granted.. He"furth~r went on to $tate that since November
Forest Creek has employed a marketing group that helped with the
interior design. He also added they employed a company out of

I
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California called Impact Images Incotpotated -- Roger Halloway
designed the whole interior furnishings and game plan along with
the sales office. Since the meeting of the team, there has been
some changes made in their development. Mr. IacQvangelo stated
that they were now putting a walkway near their pond to hide the
electrical tube for drainage. He explained the new sign system
to the Board; columns on the west side of the entrance, concrete
monuments and a Wellington sign, several lengths of rod fencing,
all to give the allusion of entering an enclosed community and
creating privacy from the sight of Bausch and Lomb. Mr.
Iacovangelo stated they wanted an amendment for this new sign
rather than the double-faced sign.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated he had chatted with the Highway Super-
intendent with regards to the right of way, and he added that the
right of way is so larg~ and could accommodate their narrow
configuration. Mr. Iacpvangelo stated they placed the entrance
across from Bausch and 'Lomb due to the Planning Board. By doing
that, he stated they do not have enough road on the other side to
stay out of the right o,f way. He also said' he has prepared a
hold harmless agreement that says the Home Owners' Association
would be totally responsible in the event a town vehicle hit the
monument and damaged it, and he also stated, "We would be
responsible for the repair of it and no liability to the Town."

Dan Melville askerl how far this would be back from the road, and
Mr. Iacovangelo sa I d , "8 to 10'." Dan Melville asked if this
could be moved back, and Mr. Iacovangelo stated there is no
problem with where it would be because the right of way is 60
feet wide, and also if he moved the sign back on one side, there
is no balance. Dan Melville asked if there would be any hardship
if this were not grant~d. Mr. Iacovangelo indicated there would
and restated their intention to provide a "sense of arrival to our
complex." Randy Allen asked if the island in the middle would be
carrying any type of advertising, and Mr. Iacovangelo said, "no."
Ralph Wehner asked if there was any intention on doing this on
the west side entrance,' and the reply was, "no." Ralph Wehner
asked who would be responsible for the up-keep of the sign, and
Mr. LacovangeLo replied', "Home Owners' Association."

Marcia Havens stated th~t she would like to see the same kind of
language in this approv~l that the Home Owners' Association would
be responsible and in case the Home Owners' Association does not
do the repairs, the Town has the right to do so lilnd will be
reimbursed. Mr. Ililcovalilelo replied, "That is fine."

Ralph Wehner asked if this would have a future entrance to
Marshall Road, and Mr. ~acovangelo said, "Yes, in the next
section," and added they had not thought about a future sign
there. John Hellaby asked if the Home Owners' Association would
accept liability claims' and added this sign would be a great
thing for kids to climb, on. Mr. Iacovangelo indicated they would
cover the sign.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Approved with a vote of 6 yes with one abstention from
Tom Ward withcthe following conditions:

1. Subject to the Town Board granting permission to
the applicant to place sign in the road right of
way and the applicant entering into a "Hold
Harmless!' Agreement in a form acceptable to the
Town Attorney.

2. Sign shafl be subject to the original requirement
of Octobyr 27, 1987 hearing pertaining to filing
of restrictive convenant.

Tom Ward s t.a t ed he works for Forest Creek and legal counsel
advised him to step dowb and not partake in the questioning.
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9. Application o~ Linda Parisi, owner; 4 Majestic Way,
Rochester, New York 14624 for conditional use permit
to allow's computer consulting business in home at
property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

Tom Ward stated this property was questionably posted, the sign
was posted far back f'r-om the r-oad in a window and not visible to
the community. He moved that the Board table the application and
notify the owner to reappear next month after the sign has been
legally'posted. John Hellaby seconded the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously voted by a vote of 7 to table the applica- I
tion due to improper posting of property.

10. Application of Richard Galitzdorfer, owner; 58 Black Creek
Road, Rochester, New York 14623 for variance to erect a
24' x 26' garage to be 5.3' from side lot line (50 n req.)
with a floor elevation of 520.58' (525 req.) at property
located at above address in RA-20 & FPO zone.

Tom Ward aSked if there was anyone in the audience to represent
the application and noted there was a problem with the posting of
the sign. He moved to ~able the application for a month, and Dan
Melville seconded the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously voted by a vote of 7 to table the
application due to improper posting of property.

11. Application of Lifetime Assistance, c/o Mortan Associates,
2024 W. Henrietta Road, Rochester, NeW York 14623 for
variance to erect an 8' x ,4' real estate development sign
to contain more than the project name at property located
at 425 Paul Road i~ L.I. zone.

J. Thomas ,Morton was present to represent the application. Tom
Ward asked Lf this application was from last month's meeting, and I
Mr. Morton said, "yes." Tom Ward asked if the sign is
illuminated and for how long it would be up, and Mr. Morton stated
it's a construction site and the sign would be up for five
months. Tom Ward asked Mr. Morton if he would apply for a
permanent sign in the ~uture, and he responded, "Yes, in two
months' time." '

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 with the following
conditions;

1. Granted for six (6) months.

12. Application of Louison Realty, 10 Tuxford Road, Pittsford,
New York 14534, property owner: Martin Graczyk; for
variance to erect a 4' x 8' freestanding sign for the sale
of property located at 3457 Union Street in G.I. zone.

Carl Louison was present to represent the application. Tom Ward
asked why a sign this large was needed. Mr. Louison stated that
he is a commercial industrial realtor and that the reason for the
large sign is an impedi;ment of dirt across the front view of the I'
property. Mr. Louison ~lso stated that the sign would be eye-
catching to attract potential customers. Mr. Louison again
restated the necessity bf such a sign and that it would be
professional-looking.

Tom Ward asked if Mr. Louison presently has a contract with the
owner of the land, and he responded, "yes,n and indicated it is
until August 10, 1988 and is multiply listed property with the
Real Estate Board of Rochester. Tom Ward asked if Mr. Louison
felt that would be adeq~ate time for the sign to be up, and he
indicated he did not think so dUe to the fact the dirt mounds
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were not there when it was previously listed, hence making the
property now harder to ~ell. Mr. Louison also added the people
from the Department of Transportation said the dirt mound
situation may be changed by November or December and that there
will be a break in the road for" the property of 250 feet wide.
However, this is not god rig to happen this year. Mr. Louison also
statd he expects to have to renew the listing. Tom Ward asked
who would take down the. sign in the event that the Graczyks
chooses not to continue: selling the property, and Mr. Louison
answered, "Loui80n Realty." Mr. Louison also added the sign
costs $600, and he adde4 as soon as the sign is out of use there,
it will be used somewhere else. Tom Ward asked if the sign would
be wooden plywood, and Mr. Loui80n said, "Yes, 3/~-inch pressure
treated, professionally' painted and installed." Ron Popowich
asked if the sign was a'Lready made, and Mr. Louison answered,
"no." Ralph Wehner asked if the sign would be placed on the farm
side of the ramp versus the road side, and Mr. Louison responded,
"no. It

Mr. Louison stated that the sign would be located on the
Graczyk's upper slope, the only place visible from the road. Dan
Melville asked how far back from the road, and Mr. Louison
replied, "Probably 60 f~et.n

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS F~OM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 with the following
conditions:

1. Granted for one year.
2. Louison Realty shall be responsible for continued

maintenance of sign.

13. Application of Gregory Gingrich, owner; 9 Gilead Hill Road,
North Chili, New York 1451~ for variance to erect a 6' high
stockade fence to pe placed on a drainage easement at
property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

Gregory Gingrich was pr~sent to represent the application. He
stated he wanted the stOckade fence to increase his privacy and
separate it from the Meadow Brook Apartment Complex behind his
property. Tom Ward asked if there were any other neighbors that
have not yet come in, and Mr. Gingrich responded that both of his
neighbors have not put up fences yet. Tom Ward stated for the
public's information that there is a 10' drainage easement and
that they are proposing to put the fence right on the easement
line. He also added that the Town Engineer has submitted a
letter, which Tom Ward read to the audience and Board.

Tom Ward asked how Mr. Gingrich proposed the fencing .around a
18U-20" tree in the yard, and Mr. Gingrich stated the tree was in
the corner of the property and the fence would butt up to it.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.
. .

DECISION: Unanimously aprpoved by a vote of 7 with the following
conditions:

That the: fence within the drainage easement be
removed by the homeowner Within 24 hours of
notification by the Town. Failure to comply, or
in the event of emergency drainage work, the Town
shall retain the right to remove said fence. All
costs associated with removal shall be borne by
the homebwner.

2. That the! remainder of the easement shall be kept
clear an~ free of .any other Obstruction, i.e. -
trees, S?rubs, debris, fill dirt, etc.

,
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14. Application of Paul Bloser, owner; 108 Hubbard Drive, North
Chili, New York 1~514 for variance to erect a 10' x 10' shed
to be 2' from side lot line (10' req.) at property located
at above address itl G.B. ione.

Carol Bloser was .present to represent the application. Mrs.
Bloser etated her husband has submitted their lot map and plans
for the shed to be placed 2' from the South lot side. Mrs.
Blaser said the ex i s t I rrg metal shed would be removed.

Tom Ward asked why the shed had to be placed 2' from the lot I
line, and she responded that their lot is long and narrow and a
shed placed further in would not be eye-pleasing. She also added
the proposed location is more in line with the garage. Tom Ward
stated he believed it had to be 8' from the lot line, and after
Jack Madigan COnfirmed ~his, Tom added that it would be only 6'
which seems to be minimal to the 75' lot and still would not
encroach into their sight line from the sight of their house.
Tom Ward asked if there was any other reason for the application,
and Mrs. Bloser said, "no." Tom Ward asked if the shed has been
constructed yet, and Mrs. Bloser said, "no." To~ Ward asked if
it would be built on a foundation or slab, and Mrs. Blaser res-
ponded, "Poured concrete slab."

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

Randy Allen asked if the neighbor had originally requested the
survey, and Mrs. Blaser said, "yes. 1t Randy Allen asked if the
Blosers knew the feelings of their neighbors. Mrs. Blaser siad
that they had a boundary line dispute when building a patio
earlier, both paid for a survey, and the Blosers ripped a portion
of it up to stay within the line. Mrs. Bloser stated they
started the construction of the shed when they found out from
someone who they do not remember that a permit was needed.

Ron Popowich asked wher:e the extra portion of the slab would be I
sticking out, and Mrs. Bloser said, "Into our yard to the north."
Dan Melville asked why they wanted the additional slab, and Mrs.
Bloser said it would be. a standing area for tools and the like.
Ralph asked why they were not putting the shed where the metal
one is presently, and Mrs. Bloser said it would be too close to
the lot line and the exit would be easier where proposed.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Bill and Teresinha Luch - 110 Hubbard Drive
Mr. Luch presented a statement, diagram and instrument survey map
to the Board. Mr. Luch read the statement to the Board. In
summary, their objectiops were no reason for the shed to be 2'
from their property line, there is more than enough land
available to comply with the zoning ordinance, they are
requesting to build a third structure that varies from town
zoning ordinances, the shed will detract from their property's
value, and the variance ,would conflict with the Utility Easement
in the Tract Restrictions. '

Tom Ward asked if the applicant got a copy of the statement, and
Mr. Luch said he would provide them with one. Mr. Luch also
passed around photographs. The Board and Mr. Luch discussed the
garage's positioning. D~n Melville asked if they had an
appraisal report done to show the effect on the property's value, I
and Mr. Luch answered, "no." Mr. Luch also added they moved to
avoid being hemmed in by neighbors. There was some more
discussion about the difference in Don Avery's survey map and the
lot map that come a~ closing.

DECISION: Unanimously denied by a vote of 7. The findings of
facts are as follows:

1. No hardship was proven or demonstrated as a basis
fur the board to grant a variance.
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15~ Application of Marael's Olympic Bowl, 1350 Scottsville Road,
Rochester, New York 14624 for variance to erect three wall
signs to total 150i69 sq. ft. (100 sq. n. allowed),
variance to allow a pictorial design on two of the signs at
propertY: iocaTedat above address in G.B. zone.

Jo Anne Fournier was present to represent the application. She
stated they would like to put up a back-lit awning where they
would have three sign ar~as. Tom Ward asked if the existing
signs would be removed, and she answered, "All the existing
signage will be removed~ She also added the signage would be
decreased from 500 sq. ft. to 150.60 sq. ft. Tom Ward asked Why
these signs were being requested, and she indicated the road
signs would not be removed. but that they were trying to upgrade
the place. Ms. Fournier also added that the signs would be
constructed by Forester's company. Mr. Forester described the
signs as vinyl laminated fabrics that are translucent and will
allow light to pass through the~. _ John Bellaby asked what the
color scheme would be, and Ms. Fournier indicated purple and
white.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Tom Ward stated that the Department of Planning has approved it
as far as Airport Review. local matter for decision, and Type II
Action for Environmental Review. John Forester identified
himself as living at 152~ Pittsford-Victor Road.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 with the following
conditions:

1. All eXist~ng signs, with the exception of the
enter and; exit sign shall be removed within ten
(10) days!from the date the new signs are
installed~ **Please note that a sign permit is
required.'

Application of GeneiNardi, owner; 48 Pinewood Knoll,
Rochester, New YorK 14624 for variance to erect a 6'
stockade fence to b~ placed in a drainage easement at
property located at: above address in R-1-15 zone.

17. Application of Stev~ Tschorke, owner; 46 Pinewood Knoll,
Rochester, New Yor~ 14624 for variance to erect a 6 7

stockade fence to be placed in a drainage easement at
property located at, above address in R-1-15 zone.

Gene Nardi and Steve-Tschorke were present to represent their
applications together. Mr. Nardi presented pictures to the Board
showing the high trafficL area wher~~he lives. Mr. Nardi added
that Prides' Crossing will be adding 250 homes, and he would
like a fence for privacy' and to keep the litter down. Mr. Nardi
stated Mr. Tschorke has young children that he would like to keep
fenced in, as well a. Mr. Nardi's 6wn grandchildren. Mr. Nardi
also said he checked with his insurance company. and they will
not insure for liability the property because it it known as a
high public/traffic area; Mr. Tschorke stated similar concerns
and added that the dead end street is ~just a thoroughfare for
everything.~ .

Tom Ward asked if the two gentlemen had thought of any other
alternatives. but Mr. Tschorke stated a split-rail fence, for
example, would not hinde~ the kids from jumping oyer or people
cutting through, their yard. Mr. Nardi stated the design would be
dogwood or gothic design! depending on the price. Tom Ward asked
about other types of fenTing, and again. Mr. Nardi said they
wanted something that thi kids could not climb on and over.

Tom Ward stated that both properties are surrounded by easements,
and he further read a letter from the Town Engine~r, Tom Guerin.
Tom Ward summarized that!the fencing waS not recommended across
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Mr. Nardi stated that he felt the worse storm they ever had was
last July 26 and that the water drained easily leaving only an
inch of water in his yard. Mr. Tschorke also added that the
inlet grate for drainage was plugged up once by a neighbor, but
the neighbor now maintains the grate. Mr. Tschorke also added
that ~n that storm, the streets were also full of water despite
their drainage solutions. Mr. Tschorke also stated that he spent
a lot of time and money to grade his property for drainage when
he moved in. Mr. Nardi .added, when they bought the homes, there
was no tape map showing the easement.

Randy Allen asked if the drainage easement runs along all the
back property, and Mr. Nardi said, »yes.~ Tom Ward commented
that children would just go to the next yard to cut through, and
Mr. Nardi responded that his neighbor has a pile of wood there.
Tom Ward mentioned that; Mr. Tschorke has a few manhoLes on his
property that could nee9 emergency attention, and he further
added that emergency equipment would not have easy access to get
in there. Mr. Tschorke: said he planned to have a gate there,
but it would be locked. Tom Ward asked Mr. Tschorke if he
considered eliminating the fence along the side that runs into
their house at their garage, and he responded that would not keep
the children in.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Application 16 -- Approved by a vote of 4 yes to 2 no
with 1 abstention from Tom Ward with the following
conditions:

I

1•

2.

Bottom of fence to be no less than 8" above
finished grade in areas serving.as the emergency
spillway from the pond area to the south.

Fence must be removed within 24 hours upon
notification from the Town, the Gates-Chili-Ogden
Sewer Agency, or any other agency with easement
rights where fences are to be located. Failure to
comply shall allow any such agency or Town to
remove said fence and any costs incurred by agency
or Town shall be at the property owner's expense.

I

DECISION: Application 17 -~ Approved by a vote of 4 yes to 2 no
with 1 abstention from Tom Ward with the following
conditions:

18.

1. Bottom of fence to be no less than 8" above
finished;grade in areas serving as the emergency
spillway from the pond area to the south.

2. Fence must be removed within 24 hours upon
notification from the Town, ·the Gates-Chili-Ogden
Sewer Ag~ncy, or any other agency with easement
rights where fences are to be located. Failure to
comply shall allow any such agency or Town to
remove said fence and any costs incurred by agency
or Town shall be. at the property owner's expense.

Application of GJCEnterprises, 1391 scottsville Road,
Rochester, New York 14624 ror variance to erect a 28'S»
addition to service station to be 25' from side lot line
<35' req.) at property located at above address in G.I.
zone. '

I
Donald Kraft was present to represent the application and Mr.
Caricati. They want to :put an addition on the gas station to
better service his customers with an extra door so he can get in
larger truok-like vehicles, also for a new car-wash. Mr. Kraft
stated the County has approved it for Airport Review and Environ-
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Ralph Engelbreche -

He stated that he owns the property next to the appl.Icant; and rents it out. He stated
that his ccmplaints are from three or four of his tenants about the mess of the
applicant's property. lYlr. Engelb;r'eche stated that whether or not it is relative to
business, the reddish and white truck is open every night, there are eight to ten. cars
there every single day, all accanpanied with lots of noise and kids. He even stated
someone was bit by a pit bull that he believed nay be theirs. Mr. Engelbreache in-
dicated tht he cannot put a fence, up to shield the mass because of the zoning, but he
did acknCMledge that he would like a 6 I fence there if they keep their property the
way it is.

Marcia Havens asked if he could be more specific, and Mr. Engelbreche restated the pro- I
blem of the numerous cars and noise. Marcia Havens asked if he ever saw customers or
other adults going into and out or the property, and Mr. Engelbreche said, "How can I
tell a custaner or not?" Mr. Eng~lbreche restated his concern and added that this
lady, Mrs. Briggs, should be ashamed of the place. Dan Melville asked if the noise
continued late on into the night, and Mr. Engelbrecl1e indicated it bas a ccuple of nights
but that was the minor issue. Mr. Englebreche added that he has had the pol.Lee over
there for 'a lot of firecrackers and a couple broken windCMs of his. Dan Melville again
clarified with Mr.Engelbreche that it apparently had nothing todo with the business.

A-~ONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan lYlelville stated that this application came from the Monroe County Deparbnent of
Planning approved as far as Airpc:rt Review. As far as zoning, one of the ccements to
the Board was to direct a building engineer tostart citing the family for each violation
of the conditional use permit and Irrpose or revoke the permit. He also added the Board
can refuse to grant the renewal of this ccnditional use permit until the applicant can
demonstrate that he/she will meet all of the imposed conditions.

DECISION: unanimously approvedby a vote of 7 with the following conditions:

1. No parking of ca.imercial vehicles on premises.

2. No service work of any kind related to the business.

3. No custcmers on premises.

4. No on-street parking of vehicles related to the business.

5. No storage or disposal of trash or debris related to the business
on the property.

I
6. Application approved for one year.

2. Application of King Arthur Real Estate, 2968 Chili Av8.1'1ue, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to allow a 2' x 3' t6:l1i;xJrary banner at property located at
above address in N.B. zone.'

Dan Melville turned the meeting over to TomWard.

Art Reinagel was present to represent the application. He stated they have been in
business 25 years and that they would like a small banner for a terrporary situation in
the surrmer months. He showed a picture to the Board. Mr. Reinagel stated it would be
a temporary situation. Tom Ward asked how long has the sign been up, and Mr•Reinagel
responded it has been up about a rronth and added that he felt the sign improves the
property rather than otherwise. 'J;'om Ward asked what the sign was constructed out of,
and Mr. Reinagel answered, "plastic". He also indicated it was hanging and flapping in
the breeze. '

COMMENTS OR QUFSTIONS FRCM THE AuDIENCE: None.

At'irYDNE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No orie. I
DOCISION: Approved by a vote of 6 with 1 abstention from Dan Melville with the follCl\ying

condition:

1. Sign to be rerrovedno later than september 1, 1988.

The meeting was turned back to Dan Melville.

3. Application of Michael Sullivan, owner; 30 Winbourne Road, Rochester, New York
14611 for variance to allow house to be 6.2' from side lot Lane (15' allowed in
prior variance) at property located at 920 Morgan Road in RA-20 zone.
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Michael Sullivan was present to represent the application. He stated after an in-
strument survey done to apply for a C' of 0, he found out he was 7 J short from the pro-
perty line and that the mason did not go by the right stakes when he poured the base-
ment. Randy Allen inquired why they had the variance for the first time. Mr. Sullivan
stated the surveyor laid out the line because of the line because of the size of the
property and the zone it was in. He stated there was a requirement for the acreage. To
locate a house, he had to apply for a variance from the front lot and side lots to have
enough room to build a house on that small of a lot. Randy Allen asked if the house was
totally built before anyone caught on to it, and Mr. Supplivan indicated the basement was.
He also added. that Carmichael laid the stakes out when he did the original sw:vey and for
the nason to follow when putting up the basement and walls. Mr. SUlliva.'1 stated he was
aware of it when he applied for the C of O.

TomWard asked why the driveway Was to the far west of the property and the house was to
the far east. Mr. Sullivan stated that was the way they laid it out, and they had no
reason except for the spetic system and the leach field bed. Tom Ward asked where the
septic system is , and Mr. Sullivan said, "Behind the house". Tan Ward stated that the
driveway dces not go behind the house. Mr. Sullivan indicated they had to relocate the
well. Tom Ward asked where the well is, and Mr. Sullivan responded. that it is in front
of the house on Morgan Road. Mr, Sullivan stated that the driveway ~d be on the west
side of the house. Tom Ward conmerrted that this is quite a ways and asked why they would
not want the driveway next to the house. Mr. Sullivan indicated that when Jack Miller
brought gravel in to do the septic system, he laid crushed stone down there so the trucks
would not sink in the mud. Mr. Sullivan further indicated that he left it there for a
driveway.

Marcia Havens asked if there was' any garage, and Mr. Sullivan said, "no"'. Tom asked if
there was any intent to resubdivide this lot again, and Mr. SUllivan said, "the pro-
perty is too srrall to do that". TomWard asked who the mason is, and Mr • Sullivan re-
sponded it was Tom Fisher fran Cc\.ledonia. TomWard corrmented that he is a reputable
nason and asked if the problem was in the surveyor's stakes. Mr. Sul.Li.van said he did
not know if it was carmichael or 'the nason. He also stated that he did not know who was
at fault if in digging the basement, a couple stakes were lost. Dan Melville asked if it
started in FebruaJ:y of '86 and Mr. Sullivan said, "yes, sire". That was when the site
w:)rk was started. Tan Ward asked if he was occupying the house now, and Mr. Sullivan
stated he is living there while 0orking. Tan ward asked if there is a general =ntractor
that is involved, and Mr. Sullivan indicated there were numerous people \.;orking on it
and no general contractor. He also indicated that Tom Fisher is a general contractor or
mason. TomWard asked if he was ,act.i.I1..g as the general ccntzactor, ana Mr.Sullivan said,
"just on masonary", Mr. Sullivar). also stated that Tan Fisher spoke with Carmichael two
days to a ,-leek before he did the masonry 'iVOrk, and Carmichael showed him where the stakes
were. '

Tan Ward asked. who owns the property to the east, and Mr. Sullivan responded Mr. and Mrs.
rangtol1. Tan Ward asked what the size of their parcel is, and Mr. Sullivan said, "150 x
400 '" . There was sane clarificaiton about' which pror;eLty they were identifying. Tom
Ward asked if there were any structures nearby and what, if fact, was there nearest
structure. Mr. SUllivan indicatEkl there is an old shed and barn with trees that run down
the middle of his property line•. He also stated that is why he thinks the variance mis-
take was nade. TomWard asked if Mr. Cannichael was still representing Mr. Sullivan in
any way, and Mr. Sullivan indicated it was in March when he came back out to do the final
survey to apply for the C of O. TomWard asked if Robert L. Ow"en works for Mr. Carmichael,
and Mr. sullivan stated he never heard the name. Tom Ward indicated that is who stamped
and signed the location nap. Torri Ward asked if Mr. Sullivan called Mr. Carmichael to
have it surveyed, and Mr. sul.Li.van said, "yes". Tan Ward asked Mr. Sullivan if he app-
roached the other land owner to but the additional footage to comply, and Mr. Sullivan
said, "no, I haven't". TomWard asked if that was a possibility, and Mr. Sullivan in-
dicated they mow right up to the .trees on that side and that they cannot get close enough
with the riding lawn mower. He also stated that he uses his weed-eater to go around the
trees which is more t.han 10'. '

COM:>fENI'S OR QUESTIONS FRa1 THE AuDIENCE: None.
,

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No dne.

DE:C:ISION: Unanirrously tabled by a vote of 7 for the follolving reason:
I

1. Tabled for one month pending further infonnation.

Dan Melville stated the Monroe CoUnty Department of P1arming has determined this a natter
for local determination. '

4. Application of Douglas StacEy, owner; 3467 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance. to create a lot to be 18,632 sq. ft. (20,000 sq. ft. req.)
at property located at above address in R-1-20 zone.
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Mr. & Mrs. Douglas stacey were present to represent the application. They stated
they were applying for a variance; to create an undersized lot and that they were pur-
chasing a 10' strip of land to tJie east of the house from their neighbor, the Manleys.
Tom Ward questioned that their lat is already there and undersized with a house on it.
Mrs. stacey confinned that and added that the house was constructed in the early '60' s.
Randy Allen asked why they wanted the land, and Mrs. Stacey indicated they were expand-
ing their family. She added that, the man that lives there nON will be moving next year
and that is why they wanted to do this now.

ca.~S OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUbIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville stated the Monrce County Department of Planning has determined this a
matter for local determination. .

DECISION: unanim::lusly approved by a vote of 7 with no conditions.

5. Applicaiton of Martin Sorge', 26 Qnega Drive, Rochester, 1\<eW York 14624, property
owner: Nikola Karaivanov; for variance to allow a 10' x 10' utility shed to be
5' from side lat line (8' reg.) at property located at above address in R-l-15
zone.

I

I

Martin Sorge, 7 Ashwcod Circle, was present to represent the application. He stated he
was asking for pe:r:mission to allOW' an existing storage shed to remain 5 I from side pro-
perty line. He stated it is brand new and was put up in July of 1987 and is not an
eyesore. Mr. Sorge stated at the, present itme he does not own the property. Dan Melville
asked if he had a permit to put up the shed in 1987, and Mr. Sorge said, "no". He added
that he thought a 100 sq. ft. shed did not require a permit along with the miscaleula-
ion of what they thought was the existing property line. Randy Allen asked if there
have ever been any complaints from neighbors about the shed, and Mr. Sorge said, "not
at all, sir". He also added he would not have put it up if he thought he would have to
rrove it, and he also indicated it: cost $800. Dan Melville asked if this perrn:mently
fastened to the ground, and Mr. Sorge indicated it is a pressure-treated base and kind
of sunk into the grou.:."1d because the property is not level. He further stated it is not
concrete but 'WOUld require a lot of effort and sarre type of machinery to move it.

CCXvlMENTS OR QUESTIONS FRCM THE AuDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 with 1 no (Tom Wardl with no conditions.

6. Application of Georgios Kyriakopoulos, <X/mer; 5 Gateway Rcad, Rochester, New York
14624 for conditional use permi.t; to allow an office inharre at property located
at above address in R-1-15 zone.

Georgios Kyriakopoulos ....IaS present to represent the application. He stated he v.DUld
like to repair appliances part-t:iine in his house. He also stated that he would go to
people's houses to repair refrigei-ators and the like and that he did not want a sign
on his house. Dan Melville asked if anyone would drop appliances off at his home, and
Mr. Kyriakopoulos indicated they Would not. Ron Popowich asked if he would bring any
aJ?pliances harre himself, and 1;e indicate:'l h-;; would not. Tom Ward asked if he had any
kand of truck or van. Mr .Kyr~akopoulos l.ndicated taht he did have a truck, but he does
not carry any appliances on it, and he added that he would not have a workshop even.
Tom Ward asked if he would be keeping any kind of inventory of spare parts, and Mr.
Kyriakopoulas indicated he would not., TomWard asked if there would be any trucks de-
livering parts to their house, and the appl.i.cant; indicated ther would not.

Tom Ward asked if theywould be a corporation on file in the Monroe County Clerk's
Office, and Mr. Kyriakopoulos indicated they have already done that. Tom Ward clarifil
that the only thing needed was the address and telephone use and the applicant agreed.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FRCM THE AuDIENCE:

Richard Philpott - 7 Gateway Road'

He asked the Board is this is simPly an office use permit with no i.rrpact on the re-
sidential character of the neighborhood, and he inquired if 1:.,'e zoning would change.
Dan Melville stated there would be no change in the zoning and that the applicant is
just asking for permission to use:the phone and address.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 with the following conditions:
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1. No outdoor adverti.sing.

2. No on-site delivery of parts or appliances.

3. No custrmezs on site.

4. No on-site repair VKlrk or storage of appliances.
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5. Conditional use is, limited to use of phone nlJlllber and address only.

6. Granted for a one-Year period, at which time applicant must reapply.

Application of l>1i.llard Lakes Metal Service Ctr.; 27 Jet View Drive, Rochester,
New York 14624 for variance .to erect a 5'4" x 4'8" free-standing sign at pro-
perty located at above address in L.r. zone.

Frank Pettinati was present to represent the application. He stated they would like to
erect a sign, free-standing and lit. He stated the sign would belit by flood lights
in front of the sign. Randy All~ asked what the sign was made out of, and the applicant
indicated it would be concrete block with boards mounted on it for the actual signage.
John Cross asked v.hat hours the sign would be lit for, and Mr. Pettinati stated it would
be on a timer and go on at dusk ana go off at 10 o'clock in the evening, he assumed.
He staed that the owners and himse.lf did not discuss that.

CCMMENI'S OR QUESTIONS FROM TI3E AUDIENCE: None.

ANYOt\'E IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville stated this carne fr6rothe Monroe County Department of Plarming as having
been approved as far as Airport Review, Zoning and Environmental.

DEX:ISION: Unanim:msly approved by a vote of 7 with no conditions.

I

I

8. Application of Pal Oil; P.O. Box 55, PaJ..rtwra, New York 14522, property owner:
Leo McKinney; for variance: to erect a 3' x 6' double faced addition to free-
standing sign on existing Pole at property located at 4210 Buffalo Road in
N.B. zone. '

David Greene was present to represent the application. He stated he is the operator
of the service sign the Pal Oil is supplier to an and that they would like a variance
to erect a free-standing retail price sign to go on their pole. He described the sign
as being straight with the retail. prices at the pumps. He indicated that in the past,
there had been signs out there and since the absence of a sign, they have noticed a
decrease in sales. He described 'the corner as a weird, triangular shape with a lot
of stop-and-go traffic. He corrmerrced that t..'J.ey feel people pass by the station because
it is not easy to see the retail price signs on the pumps from the road.

Dan Melville asked if the sign was illuminated, and Mr. GreeTI..e said, "No, it is not",
He described the sign as aluminum wire mess with the three product prices on it, 3' x 6'.
TomWard asked the applicant about any other signage on the property, and Mr. Greene
indicated there was none except for the business name painted underneath the eave of the
building and the state regulation signs affixed to the building. Tom Ward asked the
name of the business, and Mr. Greene said, "Dave Greene's Automotive, Incorporated".
Ralph Wehner asked what the distance between the bottom of the sign and the ground is,
and Mr. Greene indicated 3 feet. ' There was SOl.t'e discussion about theGulf disc sign,
and TomWard comrented that is what he meant, before about existing other signage. rtr.
Greene indicated there was another Gulf disc on the building, too. Dan Melville asked
how large that sign is, and Mr. ~eene indicated it is 2' x 2'. Tom Ward asked how
large the Gulf sign is in front, 'and Mr.Greene indicated it is 6' in diameter.

Randy Allen asked if there were signs onthe pU111pS, and Mr. Greene stated there were
the mandatory state signs with the breakdown of the taxes. He added, though, tnat, the
way the signs are situated, it is difficult to read them from the road.

COMvlENl'S ..OR.QUESTIQl\rS FRCM::t'r':;t: ADbIENCE:' . None.

Dan Melville stated. this carne back from the Monroe County Department of Planning as .a
matter for local determination. .

ANYONE INFAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously denied by a vote of 7 with the following Findings of Facts:

1. Sign could create, a vision impairment at a difficult intersection.

2. Existing signage pn pumps transmits the same information already.
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3. Different alternatives, Le.-T-frarne signage, may be considered.

4. The requested variance greatly exceeds the ordinance.

9. Application of Earthborn Builders, owner; 169 Maplewood Avenue, Spencerport,
New York 14559 for var.iance to erect a house to be 68' from side lot line
(75' required on corner lbt) at property located at 2 Rochelle Drive in
R-1-15 zone.

No one was present to represent the application.

DECISION: Application tabled by a vote of 6 yes with 1 abstention from Tan Ward
for the following reasons:

1. Property not legally posted.

2. Applicant/representative failed to appear at rreeling. Failure to
appear at 7/26/88 meeting shall constitute a denial without prejudice
of application.

I

10. Application of James Clancy, owner, 680 Beahan Road, Rochester, New York 14624
for variance to erect a 22,' x 30' detached garage to be 4' fram dwelling (8'
req.) at property located at above address in RA-lO zone.

Tim Clancy was present to represent the application. He stated they 'Wanted the garage
for storage and for their cars in the winter, and he added there is no present garage
at all. Dan Melville asked if this would be sided the same as the house, and Mr.
Clancy indicated the house and the garage will both be sided together and the sane.
Dan Melville asked if they plan on doing any repair work in the garage, and Mr. Clancy
indicated they wanted to keep scaffolding, a masonry box, cement mixer, etc., in
there. TomWard asked if this Would beca:ne a storage house for business use, and Mr.
Clancy indicated the main intent would be to store a boat and car in there in the winter.

Ralph Wehner asked if they laid: this out on the property, and he further expressed
his concern about the close distance between t..he garage and the swirrming pool. Mr.
Clancy indicated he has about 3' of walkway by the garage. Tan Ward asked how long
Janes Clancy had been owner of the property, and Tim Clancy said, "8 years." He I
also added that there has never: been a garage there. TomWard asked if Th'1l Clancy
Lived there, and Mr. Clancy indicated he did. TomWard expressed his concern that
this would end up being used for Mr. Clancy's masonry business. Mr. Clancy indicated
that there would be no com:nercial business conducted out of the garage and thaof: he
does not keep materials around that long anyhow. Mr. Cl.aney also added there would
not even be a telephone in there. Tom Ward asked if there would be any automobile
repairs in there, and Mr. Clancy indicated there would not. Ralph Wehner asked if they
had any plans for the unlicensed truck in their yard, and Mr. Clancy indicated they
would be selling it for parts.

Randy Allen asked Jack lV".adigan about a situation wherein the house is 4 r away from a
garage, is there any fire regulations.. Jack Madigan stated it is supposed to be one
foot away. Mr. Clancy indicated he will have fire-proff dry-wall with vinyl siding.
Marcia Havens asked if there was any chance theymight move the garage back 4' or take
off 4'. Mr. Clancy indicated they wanted to corr.e to the corner near the pool so the
pool equip:rent could be inside instead of underneath the deck. He added that that
way, he would not have to winterize the equipnent or have piping u.'1derground. Marcia
Havens indicated it would be too far from the driveway and the garage in its proposed
location would provide more privacy from neighbors.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville stated this came back from the Monroe County Department of Planning as I
having been approved insofar as'Airport Review, Zoning, and Environmental Review.

DElCISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 with the following conditions:

1. Garage to receive fire protection per NYS Building Code and Town
of Chili Building Departrrent approvaL

2. Intended for residential usage only -no auto repairs or storage of
cornrrercial equipitlent.

IJ<:Jm:mick Asenato, 79 Red Leaf Dtive, was present to represent the application. He
stated he thought he was putting up a large shed, but the te-YTIrinology was different.
He stated the reason for the garage was for storage of two cars in the v.inter, two
lawn tractors, a snowobile and Various lawn hLplernents. He stated the location was
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necessary because he has used all other parts of the yard for a pool, big plantings,
flower boxes with stone borders' and edging. He went over the location and positioning.
He stated he has spoke with his: neighbors and has their approval. Dan Melville asked
what the building will be constructed of, and Mr. ABenato indicated he would be
rerroving his eyesore metal shed: and the new shed would match their house with a tex-
tured stain and the same kind of roofing. Ron Popowich asked if they had any in-
tentions of exterJcling the driveway, and Mr. ABenato earmented he felt that would ruin
the look he has tried to establish on his property.

Ralph Wehner clarified that the. present garage holds two cars, and Mr. Asenato added
that they park their sumner cars in there. Marcia Havens asked if this were not granted,
what would they do, and Mr. Asenato said he has to have s shed of some type and that
he will have to put up a smaller shed and keep the rest of his stuff piked up outside.
Mr. Asenato also corrmented on the cost of storing his vehicles. Marcia Havens asked
why it has to be so close, and Mr. Asenato indicated there is a tree in the way. There
was sorne further discussion about the plantings indicated on the map. J.lr. ABenato
presented a note from his neighbors, rhe Delila's, which is on file in the Building
Department. Randy Allen asked if they have spoken with the neighbors directly behind,
and Mr. Asenato indicated he had not because he was not infringing on their property.
He also comrented he had talker: with a few neighbors who felt it would make the place
look even better than now. Dan Melville read the letter from t..i1e Delila's indicating
he had their permission and they personlly had no objections.

Jack Madigan asked how they proposed to take care of water out of the gutters on the
l' side, and Mr. Asenato stated it would COllE straight down into one the rolled
structures that disperses water slowly. Tom Ward expressed his concern about the size
of the variance requested and the fact that this is quite larger than the normal de-
tached buildings allowed. Tom Ward also commented that another concern would be the
future owner of the property might feel this is too excessive. There was some dis-
cussion about the actual square footage of the buildings. Tam Ward asked what type of
veh.ciles needed to be protected, and Mr. Asenato said, "Trans Am and a car like a
Larnborghini. " There was sClIt'e rrore discussion about the high cost of storing cars
commercially. Tom Ward asked it there would be an extrreme hardship to leave the other
cars out, and Mr. Asenato indicated not other than the fact he would have to get up
earlier to brush off the cars in the winter.

CCMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDlEOCE: None.

ANYONE: IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No .one.

DECISION: Application denied by a vote of 6 no (Randy Allen, John Cross, Ron Popowich,
Tom Ward, Dan Melville, Ralph Wehner) to I yes with the following Findings
of Facts:

1. Considering the layout of the subdivision, the yards at this location
are back to back .and this size structure is not in keeping with the
neighborhood.

2. Request for varia'nce is a self-created hardship.

3. Variance requested is greatly excessive from the zoning ordinance
for the neighborl:1-OOd.

4. The applicant stated it would be for his convenience only.

12. Application of Al Brown,. 55 cantebuxy Road, Rochester, New York 14607, property
owner: D. Marchioni; for 'variance to erect a house to be 80' from front lot line
(100' reg.), 10' from west side lot line (50' reg.) and 46' from east side lot
line (50' reg.) at property located at 79 Names Road in RA-20 and FPO zone.

Al Brown was present to represent the applicant. He stated is cuatorrer , Thomas
Hristodoulou presently owns the property located at 16 Lattimer Road off Ivlount Hope
Avenue. He also stated his clfent would like to move this ranch house to this lot
in order to lve there himself. : He stated his client is well aware of the Building
Department in this Town as well: as the floed plain and the specification of a crawl
space. Mr. Brown carrmented that he felt this would enhance the neighl::orhood because
there is a foundation there that the children already play in and it is not in the
best of shape. Mr. Brown stated it is a heavily wooded lot. Tb.ere was some dis-
cussion about the contours of tpe land and the instrument and field surveys. Mr. Costich,
their architect, got into a di.scussaon with Tom Ward about what is USUally contained on
instrument surveys in regards to: contours. Tan Ward asked if there had been a topo-
graphical survey taken on the pj:'operty, and Mr. Costich indicated it was fram a in-
strurrent topogral;Jhical survey. !There was some more discussion about the surveys and
the way they had worked off then in the past. Tan Ward stated he wants to be Sure
that this survey has been certified and that the elevations are existing elevations.
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!vir. Brown said he would send a copy of the survey to the Board. Ta:n Ward comnented
also that he was concerned about, the grading and everything in the floOO plain because
it can impact the Town's flood insurance package a great deal. Tan Ward suggested
that the documentation be present at the Planning Board, because that Board will be
carefully scrutinizing the drainage issues.

Dan Melville asked if theyneed a var.iance with the crawl space, and Jack Madigan said
the Planning Board would handle that. Dan Melville asked if they met the flood plain
requirements, and Jack Madigan said, "The flood plain is 525.6." There was sorre dis-
cussion about the flood plain that they have. TemWard asked what the time frame was
on this contractual obligation, and !vIr.Brown indicated they have another rrorrth, Jack
Madigan indicated they would need. a variance as inquired about earlier. !vir. Costich
stated that it is just a crawl space and has no utilities in it. Dan Melville asked
if there was any access to the crawl space, and Mr .Costich said the zoning ordinances
do not make it clear in terms of access and what is defdned as a basement or crawl
space. TomWard inquired about the definitions of a basement under the State building
cedes. Mr. Costich indicated. there would have to be access on the drawings. He added
that access could be done. There was some more discussion about the definition of
basement under the codes. Jack Madigan stated that a basernent is 50 percent above
grade and a cellar is 50 percent below, and TemWard agreed. Marcia Havens stated that
the plans are in to the Building Department, if they don't cnnply with the flood plain
ordinances, then they ~"ill have to COl1l8 back for a variance. She also stated. that
nothing could be granted tonight.. Mr. Brown indicated they had brought Mr. Bennett
in, who led them to believe that the depth had nothing to do with it as long as it is
built tocode and did not put any access to it, nor utilities.

Randy Allen asked why anyone would go through all that expense for just a crawl space.
Mr. Brown said he would have to differ that to the owner. TanHristodoulou said he talked
to the inspector and the inspector said they could have a crawl space that size. He
also said the inspector said there had been no floed in that area, and Mr. Hristodoulou
indicated he felt that that area might be lifted from the flood plain, in which case,
he would like to have permission to have a basernent. Tem Ward stated that even though
there has not been a £1000 since they built the Mount Mo=is Dam, there is still a danger
of an overflow there, and he fur'""cher added that he did not think they would ever lift
that from the flood plain. '

CCMMENI'S OR QUESTIONS FROM 'ffiE ADbIEN:E: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Dan Melville stated this came back from the Monroe Departrnent of Planning as having
been approved as far as Airport R~view and Environmental Impact. As far as Flood Plain
Review, Dan Melville read fzcm the County Ccmnents. Dan Melville stated it appeared to
him they need a variance for the Crawl space. Marcia Havens stated that when you look
at the definition of first floor, :it includes basement, but she added that a variance
like that could not be granted tonight. Marce Havens ca:rrrents that it does not seem
!vir. Bennett fromthe federal office is enforcing the ordinance tha strongly.

DOCISION: UnaniIllOusly approved by a vote of 7 with the following condition:

1. Zoning Board Chaimen to notify the Planning Board Chairman of concerns.

13. Application of Pride Mark Developnent, owner; 2024 west Henrietta Road,
Rochester, New York 14623 for variance to allow a 75' rear setback for lots
1-11 of the Cedar Grove Subdivision (90' req.l at properties located at 621
thru 721 Chestnut Ridge Road in R-1-20 zone,

I

Lee Sinsebox was present to represent the application. He stated he was there on behalf
of Pride ~.ark. He stated that the varience is for a rear setback. He stated they were
asking for sorre relief to have 75" as a rnin:imJrn for those lots. He stated there are two
houses built and one under construction on these 11 lots. Mr. Sinsebox stated that the
Planning Board granted front setbaCk frem 75' to 60 I at that time and they are pre- I
sently building on those lots. He. inClicated they had a 60' front setback down to 75'
and pushed the house forward a little bit. He stated they .missed the back corner by
1.1'. He indicated that when they discovered this, they realized they would need a
variance. He asked the Board to consider 75 r for all the lots and corrnnented that the
reason is an anticipation of requests for decks and patios in addition to the fact they
do build very large house.s. '

Randy Allen asked if they were voting on one or two, and Ralph Wehner, "All 11." Randy
Allen commented that one was a'Lready in violation of the setback, and Ralph Weimer
clarified that the Planning Board <;rave relief on the front setback but that they are
looking for relief on all 11 lots.. Marcia Havens asked if they ,-.rere intending on push-
ing the house back. Mr. Sinsebox indicated it was 75' and they asked for 60' because
most of the hcuses are closer than 75' and the fact that the houses are very deep. Tan
ward asked if these 11 lots were the only ones approved so far, and Mr. Sinsebox in-
dicated they were and added they would probably be into the Planning Board in August
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for preliminaJ:y review on the rest. Tcm Ward asked if in the future, would they be
plarming on requests for dirrensi'onal, Variances throughtout the whole subdivision. Mr.
Sinsebox indicated they were asking for 281 st'lbdivision. He added the lots would be
100' by 200', some 110' wide. Mr:. Sinsebox carrrnented that if these were under. 281, .
they could request a certain setback. requirern:mt, which they plan on asking for.

Jack. Madiga.'1 asked if they had ~old any lots to any other builders, and Mr:. Sinsebox
said they do not intend to. Raridy Allen asked if when this went to the Planning Board,
did they propose these lots to h:tve 90 I setbacks, and Mr. Sinsebox indicated they asked
for one blanket variance, only the front, and the Board did grant the front. There was
sore further discussion about the miscalculation. Dan Melville conmented that they were
going on the assumption sorreone inight ask for a deck, and Mr:. Sinsebox indicated that
was right. Dan Melville stated he thought may be they would have to stay within the
limit in order to fit it on there. He also corrmented it would be better to look at each
application for a deck later. Ron Popowich asked if Pride Mark was building all these
houses or are they still for sale, and Mr. Sinsebox indicated they were advertising to
build custom homes still and that they were the only ones doing the building.

(X)MMENTS OR QUESTIONS FRCM THE AiIDIENCE:

Richard Hungley -710 Chestnut Ridge Road

He stated he had several questions and SClITE serious disappointment in attending the
planning Board meeting and the wOrkshop. He stated at that time he questioned why the
lots on the east side of the street were narrower than the left side, and he indicated
he did not get any results from that. He ecmnented now that besides being narrower,
now they want 75' setbacks. He stated he felt the street would be too congested. !'lr.
Sinsebox carrnented t.l1at he knew there were other houses along there that were less than
75'. Mr. Sinsebox indicated he knew there are other houses closer to the road due to
grade change. Mr. Sungley said he understoo:i the position of the builder, but he felt
putting a very large house 15 I closer to the street than his house is bad.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No &le.

Dan Melville stateCi tnat, this came back from the Monroe County Department of Planning
as having been detennined a matter for local determination.

DECISION: Denied by a vote of 6 with one abstention fran TaU Ward wit.h the following
Findings of Fact: '

1. No hardship was proven or demonstratOO.

2. No evidence was Submitted showing need.

3. Applicant may make separate applications as needed.

Dan Melville turned the meeting over to Tan Ward.

14. Application of Marcia Havens, ooner; 28 l'loodside Drive, Rochester, New York
14624 for renewal of conditional use permit to allow an office in home at
property located at above .address in R-l=15 zone.

Marcia Havens was present to represent the application. She stated she was here to apply
for renewal of a conditional use permit, that was granted in 1984 for her home office.
She stated she attached her original application to tonight's application because it sets
forth in detail all the facts that illustrate the office, which is her custorrary home
occupation. She stated her first permit was for one year, Then renewed for a three-year
perioCl, so this is the third time' before the Board. She stated the nature of her prac-
tice is a small general practice.' She added that she has one part-time employee that
works approxiIrately 20 hours a wei=k. She stated that the office space is about 13 per-
cent of her horne, in the front portion of the house as per the diagram. She stated her
office hours are by appointment orily, generally 8:30 a.rn, to 3:30 p.m., cccasional
Saturdays to acconmodate client's; needs. She also added her request for renewal of a
sign permit to allow her name under the rrailbox, which helps her clients find the office.
She stated there are no structura~ changes noticeable fran the outside to tell if there
is an office inside. She stated she does not believe there have been any cauplaints fran
the neighbors. She requested an additional three-year period for use and that they table
this application for the next meeting, which she would not be present for.

Randy Allen asked if she was planiung on having any changes for the future, increasing
the office size, and Mrs. Havens indicated the office is as large as they need. She also
indicated they had bought property in the Town of Chili and will be moving to another horne
in the next year or so. '

CCiYIMENTS OR QUESTIONS FRO::1 TEE AuDIENCE: None.
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ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No One.

DEl:ISION: Tabled by a vote of 5 'yes with 2 abstentions fromDan Melville and Ron
POPJWich for the following reason:

I

1. Tabled for one month to allow .i.ndependent; oousel to advise on application.

Randy Allen made a motion for purposes of a decision-roaking motion that the Chili Zoning
Board have a procedural workshop in the near future. Dan Melville seoonded the motion.
There was some discussion amongst ,the Board and Marcia Havens about the updating they
need to do. Marcia Havens stated they oould address the proposal Mr. Mcher made to-
night, but she stated she would like to have that in front of her and have time to think
about it. .

The rrot.ion was carried by a vote of 6 yes to I no (TomWard).

I

I



I
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CHILI ZONING BOARD
July 26, 1988

The meeting of the Town of Chili Zoning Board was held in the Administrative Office,
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 on July 26, 1988 at 7:30 p.m, The
meeting was called to order by Chairperson Tom Ward.

P.RESEm': Ronald Popowich, R?-lph WeJ:mer, Dan Melville, John Hellaby, Randy Allen,
Richard Mastrodonato and Chairperson Tan Ward.

AlSO PRESENT: Jack Madigan, Building Inspector.

Chairperson TomWard declared this to be a legally =stituted meeting of the Chili
zoning Board. He further stated that notice of the meeting had been advertised in the
Gates-Chili News, as well as posted on the Town Clerk's bulletin board. He also read
theFire Exit Notice and explained. the appeals procedure in the absence of the Deputy
Town Attorney, Marcia Havens.

This is a draft only, and is being filed to comply with Section 106 of the Public
Officers Law. These minutes havenot been approved by the Chili Zoning Board and,
therefore, are subject to change.

APPLICATIONS:

1. Application of Joanne Palrileroni, 43 Audabon Terrace, Rochester, New York
14624, property owner: M/M G. Engels; for variance to erect a 3' x 8'
double faced freestanding' sign at property located at 3183 Chili Avenue in
G.B. zone.

Louis Pronti was present to represent the application. He stated he is the mmager
of Hair Illusions, cwned by JoaiJne Palmeroni. He indicated Ms. Palmeroni took over
the shop about eight~ ago, changing it from Chili House of Beauty to Hair
Illusions. He also indicated they had an existing sign that was there for many, many
years. He stated there was a permit for the prior sign and that they learned they
would have to come in for approyal for a sign change.

Tan Ward asked if the existing poles of the sign would be utd.Ii.zed, and Mr. Pronti
indicated they would. Mr. PronH indicated that they would simply be removing the
changeable inserts on the sign. Tan Ward asked if there would be any further in-
formation on the sign such as prices, specials, etc., and Mr. Pronti said it would
be just as indicated in the applicati.on.

Dan Melville asked if they would be rerroving the two signs that say Chili House of
Beauty and are on the building. , Mr. Pronti indicated theywould be removing the signs
and probably be putting up signs with Hair Illusions on them. Dan Melville commented
that he saw six signs a couple weeks ago and that he noticed two had been rerroved.
Mr. Pronti indicated one sign hild a picture of a barber shop pole on it and the othen
one said barber shop on it. Dan Melville asked if they planned on putting these back
up, and Mr. Pronti said, "No, they Tre dawn for good." Dan Melville asked if there
would be any hardship if they required them to move the House of Beauty sign on the
building if the Board gave them :this sign. Mr. Pronti indicated there would be a
little bit of a hardship. Dan Melville comnented he felt that there would be too
much signage, and Mr. Pronti stated the Town of Chili has so many signs. Tau Ward
stated that if they put up wall signs of certain sizes, they would have to have permits
and should fOnmIlate applications and make them available to the Town. Mr. Pronti asked
if they would have to do this for everysign they put up no natter what the size, and Tom
Ward indicated they would have to make an application to the Building Department for
signs. Tom Ward stated that any questions about the ordinance not relating to this
application could be answered by the Building Department. Mr. Pronti indicated they
took down all the signs requi.red by the TCMrl.

Randy Allen asked if the sign had to be that tall, and Mr. Pronti said, "It is pre-
existing. " Randy Allen and JVIr ~ Pronti clarified again that the sign would be the
same except for the lettering or the name change.

C()).:])V!ENI'S OR QUESTOINS FROMTHE AUDIEKCE:

Richard Quatro - 3687 Chili Avenue

He asked if the sign would have a light on it, and Mr. Pronti said, "Yes, inside."

ANYONE IN FAVOR. OR. OPPOSED: No 'one,

DECISION: Unanim:Jusly approved by a 'vote of 7 with the following conditions:
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R. Thomas Ward,
Chairman

Chili Zoning Board of-
Appeals
7-20

At such time all interested
persons willbeheard.By order
of the Chairman of the Chill
Zoning Board ofAppeals.

10. Application of Earthbom
Builders, owner; 169
Maplewood Avenue.
Spencerport, New York 145.$9
for variance to erect a house to
be 68' from side lot line (75'
req. on comer lot) at property
located at 2 Rochelle Drive in
R-l-IS zone.

f~ v~~~~-~~t---;12' x 2iY--14623 fo; vari~ce to erect a
utility shed to be 240 sq, ft, 16' x 22' detached garage to be
(160 sq, ft. allowed) at 3' from side and rear lot lines
property located at above (8' req.) with a floor elevation
address inR-1-20 zone. of523 (525.3 req.); variance to
6. Application of Richard erect an 8' x 12' utility shed to

Brongo, owner; 37 Sunset Hill, be 3' from side & rear lot lines
Rochester, New York 14624 (8' req.); variance to erect an
for variance to erect a 12' x 16' addition to bouse to be 15.3'
utility shed tobel92 sq. ft. (160 from west side lot line, 34'
sq. ft. allowed) at property from east side lot line and .38'
located at above address in R- from rear lot line (50' req.) at
1-20 zone. property located at above
7. Application of Rick address in RA-20& FPO zone.

Leisure, 57 Monroe Avenue,
Pittsford, New York 14534,
property owner: W. Baird; for
IIariance to erect a 6' x 3' real
estate- development sign to
contain more than the project
name at prO-perty located at
158 Battle Green Drive (corner
Paul Road) in R·]·15 zone.
8. Application of Westside

Properties, 495 Stoney Point
Road, Spencerport, New York
14559 for variance to erect a 5'
x 4 1/2' double faced
freestanding sign, variance for
sign to be 9' from front lot line
(20' req.) at property located at
3161 Union Street in G.B.
zone.
9. Application of Richard

Judge, "Owner; 36 Charles
Avenue, Rochester, New York

14624, property owner: M/M
G. Engels; for variance to erect
a 3' x 8' double fa.eed
freestanding sign at property
located at 3183 Chili Avenue
in G.B. zone. .
2. Ap-pl,cation of John

Choromanskis; 63 Hallock
Road. Rochester. New York'
14624. property owner; .MIM
J. Spurling; for: variance to
allow a house to be 9.8' from
side lot line (10' req.) and 59'
from rear lot line (60' req. in
prior variance) at property
located at 679 Marshall Road
in R-1-20 zone.
3. Application of Barbara

Girvin. owner; 526Paul Road,
Rochester, New York 14624
for renewal of conditional use
penilit to allow a beauty shop
in home at property located at
above address in R-1-I5 zone.
4. Application of Joseph-

Spogli, owner; 18 Morrison
Avenue. Rochester, New York
14623 for variance to erect a
10' x 12' utility shed to be l'
from side lot line (8' req.) and
I I from rear lot line (8' req.) at
property located at above
address in RA-20 & FPO zone.
5. Application of Ernest

MiI!~,---()~ne~40. ~unset Hill.
Rochester, New York 14624

LEGALNOTICE
CHILI ZONING BOARD

OF APPEALS
Pursuant to Section 267 Qf

Town Law, a public hearing
will be held by the Chili
Zoning Board of Appeals at
the Chili Town Offices. 3235
Chili Avenue, Rochester. New
York 14624 on July 26. 1988
at 7:30 p.m. to hear and
consider the following
applications: '
1. Application of Joanne

Palmeroni, 43 Audabon
Terrace. Rochester. New York

~
I

~

~

~

l

I:
·L_ -I ~~-~.•
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1. Existing House of, Beauty signs be rerroved within 30 days of this
approval.

2. Application of John Choror$nskis, 63 Hallock Road, Rochester, NewYork 14624
property owner; M/M J. Spurling; for variance to allow a house to be 9.8'
from side lot line (10' reg.) and 59' fran rear lot line (60' reg. in prior
variance) at property located at 679 Marshall Road in R-1-20 zone.

John Chorommskis, 63 Hallock Road, was present to represent the application. He
stated they built a house at 679 Marshall Road and when sul:rnitting to have a map made
for the Town, they found they were off an inch all the way around. He stated they
wanted a variance to put the lot in accordance with the Town's rules. He stated he did
not know how they got off and added when they staked it out, they had all the pins in I
and measured off the pins for the 10 ", He stated after they found out they were off,
he went back out there and found one of the pins still in there, which turned out to be
9' 11 3/4". He stated he is going to 9.8' because one of the corners was 9.8 T and
the other three were 9.9'. TomWard asked if they were looking for both side lot lines,
and Mr. Chorarnanskis said, "Yes,' and the rear one also."

TomWard comnented that it seems' the dimensions of the house and the lot, one way or
another, should have been less than 10' on the onde side of the other no rratter what
they did. Mr. Chorananskis statM they have 10' on the other side with house of 55'
overall dim=nsions. He stated that when they laid it out to the pins, not the size
of the house, they assumed they ~ere Ln the boundary lines. Tom Ward conmented that
the dimensions decrease 4' in th~ rear. Mr. Chorarnanskis stated that is what they tried
to do, but they did not succeed." He stated the lot is small to begin with so they tried
to fit the 10' in there to get a] car and a half garage.

I

Tom Ward asked if this was the third time before the Board. and Mr. Choromanskis
said, "Probably." Tom Ward commented that the 1ast time they were before the Board
there was a lot line dispute on the one side. Mr. Choromanskis stated they had
given up four or five feet on th~ northern boundary line. Tom Ward asked how they
relinquished that. quick claim d~ed. and Mr. Choromanskis stated that when he sold
the property to the Spurlings, all he gave was 77'. Tom Ward asked if he sold the
5' to the Spurlings. and Mr. Cho~omanskis indicated he did not sell it to them
but conveyed the new lot. 77' ori 75' or whatever it was.

Tom Ward commented that he was curious and that they went throuoh all this before. I
He commented also that that 5' has disappeared from 'one lot and~appeared on another
lot. He wondered if there would be a clear abstract. Mr. Choromanskis stated they
went throuQh the lawyers and the; issue has been closed. He stated the Spurl i n9s
moved in on a temporary certific~te of occupancy. and he added that is why he really
is here.

Ralph Wehner asked who owns the 5'. and Mr. Choromanskis said, "Nobody. It is
not really there. If I disputed it with my neighbor. I would actually own 5' more
than the one side, and they would be 5' off their property line." Ralph Wehner asked

.. who owns the property to the north where the camper is parked. Mr. Choromanskis
said it was the Persuiti's. TomiWard stated the 5' in question is on the south
property line. Tom Ward asked if when they staked out the lot, did they believe
they had a lot 80' in width. and:Mr. Choromanskis indicated when it was staked out.
it was to 75' or whatever the variances were. Tom Ward indicated he thoUQht the
last time he heard this, this was under construction. Mr. Choromanskis stated the
sewers were in but the foundation had not commenced. He added that the utilities
were on the property.

Tom Ward st~ted the C9unty Pl~nnl'ng ~epartment sent back comments approving this
as far as A1rport Rev,ew. Zonlng Revlew. and he added they had no recommendations
and did not require an environme~tal impact statement under Environmental Review.

There was some discussion betwee~ Tom Ward and John Hellabj about the difference
between 58' and 59' relating to the application. and Tom Ward stated it is 58.15' 1-_·
from the rear lot line on the s04th lot line.

I
COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None

. I
ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved Jy a vote of 7 with no conditions.
3. Application of Barbara Girvirl, owner; 526 Paul Road, Roch~ste(. New York 14624

for renewal of conditional use permit to allow a beauty ShOp 1n home at property
located at above address in ry-1-15 zone.

Barbara Girvin 526 Paul Road wds present to represent the application. She stated
she was present to renew her beauty shop conditional use permit for five years with
the same conditions as submitted,in previous years; no office street parkino. no si9 nS .
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two and a half days a week. Randy Allen asked her if she has ever received any
complaints from neighbors or anything as far as parking, and she indicated she has
never in 20 years. Tom Ward-asked Jack Madigan if there was anything as far as he
knew, and Jack Madigan indicated ,there had been no complaints.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 with the following conditions:III 1. No on street parking.

2. No signs on premises.

3. No on site advertising.

4. Granted for 5 years.

4. Application of Joseph Spogli~ owner; 18 Morrison Avenue, Rochester, New York
14623 for variance to erect a 10' x 12' utility shed to be l' from side lot line
(8' req.) and l' from rear lot line (8' req.) at property located at above
address in RA-20 & FPO zone.

I

J

Joseph Spogli was present to represent the application. He stated he wants to erect
a shed and cannot meet the requirements because his property is too small. He stated
he had a shed for two years and Wants to replace that one with one about 2' gigger.
He stated the previous shed was 8' x 10'. Tom Ward asked if the shed that was existing
would be the same size as this, and Mr. Spogli clarified it for him. Tom Ward asked
if the shed would be in the same location. Mr. Spogli indicated it was right on the
lot line and that he took it down this past week. Tom Ward asked if they knew how
long the shed had been there. Mr. Spogli indicated he had put it up 22 years ago.
Tom Ward asked if that had any kind of a slab or foundation. Mr. Spogl i said, "No.
it just had wood." Tom Ward asked if this shed would have a foundation, and Mr.
Spogli said, "A pressure-treated wood floor." Tom Ward asked if there would be any
footings or anchors, and Mr. Spogli indicated he would use 4 x 4's on single block or
gravel, not anchoring it to the ground.

Mr. Spogli mentioned he had a statement from both of his neighbors on each side and
in the back of him indicating this would be alright with them. He presented the
statements to the Board. Dan Melville asked what the shed would be used for, and
Mr. Spogli indicated it would be for storage. Randy Allen asked if there was a
reason they could not move this closer to the house, and Mr.Spogli indicated there
are trees on the one side of it and the house is on the other side, eliminating the
required footage there.

Tom Ward indicated the statements indicated no objection to the shed. The neighbors
were Mel Epstein. 20 Morrison Road{ Doug and Mary Bethany, 16 Morrison Road; Carole
and Morrie Annis. 31 Names Road. _Tom Ward indicated this was approved for Airport
and he read the comments for Zon~ng Review.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously appro~ed by a vote of 7 with the following conditions:

1. Must comply with flood plain regulations - anchor structure to resist
flood waters.

The following findings of fact a,re cited: '

1. No objections from adjacent property owners.

2. Replacing a pre-eXisting, non-conforming structure.

3. Size of lot has mature trees in other areas or rear yard.

4. Pre-existing, non-conforming undersized lot.

5. Application of Ernest Miller, owner; 40 Sunset Hill, Rochester, New York 14624
for variance to erect a 12' X 20" utility shed to be 240 sq.ft. (160 sq.ft.
allowed) at property located at above address in R-1-20 zone.
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Ernest Miller was present to represent the application. He stated his shed would
be a storaqe shed for a lot of lawn furniture, a large wood deck, a riding tractor
and lawn equipment. He stated the shed would have textured 1-11 siding, stained to
blend in with the cedar siding on the house. He indicated there is a 15' drainaqe
easement that runs on the rear line. He also stated the rear of the shed is 18'
from the property line.'

Tom Ward asked if there would be any kind of a slab or footings, and Mr. Miller
said, "Yes, concrete slab."

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: III
Richard Brongo - 37 Sunset Hill

He stated he has no problems with Mr. Miller erecting the shed.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of:4 yes to 3 no (Ralph Wehner, Ron Popowich, Randy
Allen) with no conditions.

6. Application of Richard Brongo, owner; 37 Sunset Hill, Rochester, New York 14624
for variance to erect a 12' x 16' utility shed to be 192 sq. ft. (160 sq.ft.
allowed) at property located, at above address in R-1-20 zone.

Richard Brongo was present to represent the application. He stated he wants to
erect a shed that is T2' x 16' that will be mounted on blocks, which themselves will be
anchored into the ground. He indicated he would have 1-11 siding on the shed with
a color coordinating with the house. He stated the reasons for asking for the
variance for a larger shed is he has five children, ten bicycles, a riding lawn
mower, regular Tawn mower and lawn furniture that needs to be stored. He indicated
his previous shed was 12' x 12' and was not big enough.

('COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDI ENCE:

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Ernest Miller - 40 Sunset Hill

None.

I
He stated he was their next-door neighbor and in favor of the shed.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 5 yes to 2 no (Ralph Wehner, Randy Allen) with no
conditions.

7. Application of Rick Leisure, '57 Monroe Avenue, Pittsford, New York 14534, property
owner: W. Baird; for variance to erect a 6' x 3' real estate development sign to
contain more than the project name at property located at 158 Battle Green Drive
(corner Paul Rd.) in R-1-15 zone.

Tom Ward turned the meeting over'to Dan Melville.

Karen Bleier was ,present to represent the application; home address, 240 Illinois
Street; business address, 57 Monroe Avenue, Pittsford. She stated the sign would
be to identify the realtor in the subdivision. Ms. Bleier indicated currently the
only signs they have are open house signs on weekends and that the sign is now up.
She stated it is located 27' from Paul Road pavement, 22' from the Paul Road shoulder.
She further stated it is 14 1/2' from Battle Green Drive pavement. She indicated
the sign is 6' x 3' and is 5'2" above the ground. Ms.Bleier stated the sign is
located over 100' from the nearest house, which is on the right-hand side of Battle
Green Drive.

Dan Melville asked if there is any reason for all the writing on the sign. Ms. I
Bleier indicated they need to identify the subdivision and the builder, where to
call and who to call in terms of 'sales information. Dan Melville asked if someone
were to call that phone number, WOUldn't someone there know who was handling what.
Ms. Bleier indicated there are tnree builders in that subdivision. Randy Allen asked
if the sign was already up, and Ms. Bleier said, "Yes, it is now." John Hellaby
asked how long it would be necessary to have this sign up, and Ms. Bleier indicated
it would be until the subdivision was sold or until things were active enough.
Dan Melville stated they needed a time for their own time limit, and Mr. Nicosia
said, "I wou l d say a year and a half, two years." Mr. Nicosia stated his address as
Emerald Hill Circle, Fairport; first name, Vincent.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.
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Ton Ward restated the proposed dimensions from the surrounding roads, and he further
stated that the Zoning ordinance does require 20' from the road right-of-way where
several times is quite a bit further into the grass area than the shoulder of the
road. He stated he was not sure what Paul Road is at that point, but that it may be
a 6' wide road or something like that, which would mean they would be into the
easement.

Dan Melville asked Jack Madigan if he knew how far back that was, and Jack Madigan
indicated he did not. Tom Ward commented that it may be out of the right-of-way
but may be within the State's right-of-way as well as the Town's. Ms. Bleir asked
how far back that should be, and Dan Melville said, "20' from the road right-of-way."
Ms. Bleier asked where that was, and Tom Ward indicated it was the property line and
that he imagined that house has, been constructed so they could take the instrument
survey map and use the dimensions of their house.

Louis Pronti - 3183 Chili Avenue

He asked if they were going to use open house signs for a year or so, shouldn't they
have to have a permit also, and Dan Melville said, "That is what they are here for."
Mr. Pronti clarified he meant the open A-frame signs, and Dan Melville indicated
those were only for a few hours a day and they are a realtor. Tom Ward added there
are certain provisions in the ordinance for those. Mr. Pronti asked if he could
put an A-frame sign out a couple of hours out of the week, and Dan Melville said,
"If you are selling property, yes."

DECISION: Denied by a vote of 5 no (Ralph Wehner, Dan Melville, John Hellaby,
Randy Allen, Richard Mastrodonato) to 1 yes with 1 abstention from Tom
Ward for the following reason~ .

1. There was too much unnecessary information on the sign.

8. Application of Westside Properties, 495 Stoney Point Road, Spencerport, New York
14559 for variance to erect.a 5' x 4~' double faced freestanding sign, variance
for sign to be 9' from front lot line (20' req.) at property located at 3161 Union
Street in G.B. zone.

Ronald Perry, 495 Stoney Point ~oad, was present to represent that application.
He presented a full-colored picture to the Board. He stated the sign is carved with
gold leaf in the top section only. He explained the lower section would be painted
to match the gold leaf. Tom Ward asked if there is an existing sign there now, and
Mr. Perry said, "Yes". Ton Warq asked how this sign differs from the other sign or
why they even need a sign, and ~r. Perry indicated the other sign was a make-shift
sign with a couple of pipes and hand-painted words. Dan Melville asked if they would
be removing the existing sign, and Mr. Perry said, "Yes. I am taking that down."
Tom Ward asked if this would be closer to the road or further back, and Mr. Perry
said, "Actually back further from the road." Tom Ward asked if there was. any partic-
ular reason why this sign has to be that close to the road. Mr. Perry indicated thern
is a guide wire on the electrical pole that runs on the lot line and that if they were
to set this back to 20', that guide wire would go down the middle of the side of the
sign. Tom Ward asked if there was any possibility of adding more names on that sign,
and Mr. Perry indicated maybe One. He stated it would not be high up off the ground
enough to accomodate more. He stated they are about 32' inches from the ground to
the bottom of the sign.

Dan Melville asked if they plan on lighting the sign, and Mr. Perry said, "No".
Randy Allen asked if there was a permit for the existing sign, and Mr. Perry said,
"I don't know. It has been there for 20 years." He further added that he imagined
there was a permit. Tom Ward stated that he recalled hearing variances for sign
permits up at that building before, but that was when it was Duncan Hill. Tom Ward
read a consideration from the Director of Planning, M. Ann Howard, July 8, 1988. Mr.
Perry stated the reason for the ,large numbers is that when anyone is driving up and
down the road, they look for numbers and yet once they are in the driveway; that is
when they would stop to read who is located there. He commented he felt no one
ridinq down the road at 40 miles an hour would be able to read the names.

Tom Ward asked if there was anything with the traffic flow that might prohibit that
from being placed further back. Mr. Perry stated it is 31' from the edge of ,the
road to the front edge of the sign even though they are 9' within legal limit.
Tom Ward stated he was wondering if the tenants' names were placed on the building,
could they be identified better. Mr. Perry responded that he did not agree because
you would not be able to see them at all due to pine trees down the north side. He
indicated that if a person is heading south and the sign is not there, no one would
e able to see it. He stated he has even gone by it after working there 20 years.
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Randy Allen asked Jack Madigan if they could approve this sign and then let the
applicant switch and add names on there. Jack Madigan responded, "I would say so."
Dan Melville stated they could not add on to it. Jack Madigan stated if it is not the
same as their application, they, would have to reapply to change the sign. Randy
Allen wanted to make the point clear that if they get other tenants in the building
or someone leaves, it would have to be approved to go back on there.

COMMENTS 'OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No'one.

None.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with no conditions:

9. Application of Richard JUdge, owner; 35 Charles Avenue, Rochester, New York 14623
for variance to erect a 10' x 22' detached garage to be 3' from side &rear
lot lines (8'req.) with a floor elevation of 523 (523.3 req.); variance to
erect an 8 'x 12' utility shed to be 3' from side & rear lot line (8' req.);
variance to erect an addition to house to be 15.3 1 from west side lot line, 34'
from east side lot line and 38' from rear lot line (50' req.) at property located
at above address in RA-20 &FPO zone.

I

Richard Judge was present to represent the application. He stated he wants to take
the application portions one at a time. He stated the shed is there already because
he moved it. He stated he tore-the old one down and put the new one over there before
he was aware of the zoning. He stated th~~ is just not enough room on the property
to put it 8' away from the lines for the shed. He stated the lot is about 50' x 120'.
Tom Ward commented that there seems to be quite a bit of space from the rear of the
house to the shed, and he asked if there is something in between there. Mr. Judge
said, "That is what little will .be left of my yard if I put it any closer."

Mr. Judge stated that the garage cannot be moved any farther from the side lot be-
cause he could not swing the car by.

Mr. Judge stated the addition is going to be a bathroom off the back of the house.
He stated the lot is only 50' x 120'. Mr. Judge indicated he could not put anything
on the house at all without hitting the requirements. Tom Ward asked, other than
the rear lot line, would they be going any closer to the side lot line than the I
existing house is. Mr. Judge said, "Right, not with the addition." Tom Ward asked
how long they have owned the property, and Mr. Judge said, "About three years."
Mr. Judge mentioned that 3' would give him enough room to put a ladder along the
side or try to get it even closer.

Tom Ward asked if there would be any problem in maintaining the flood plain eleva-
tion that is required. Mr. Judge stated he has a choice of either filling in the
back yard or have the garage at,the 523 level, which is 2' below what is required.
He stated the last variance he was going for was 2' for flood elevation. Tom Ward
stated there is some confusion because the plan is a topographic map that was sub-
mitted and signed by Herman Klingenberger indicating finished floor would be 523 on
the garage and 527.13 on the addition. Mr. Judge stated the addition will stay on
the same floor as the house. He added that when he had them do the elevation out
there, he told them to put down the elevati'on that would have to be to pass whatever
the zoning would be. He further added that hethen realized it would be 2' above.
He stated that he would not raise the backyard up 2' and that he intends to put the
garage at the level that the ground is at now.

Tom Ward asked how old the house is, and Mr. Judge said, "Buil t in '64." Tom Ward
asked if there is habitable space under the first floor level, and Mr. Judge said,
"Full basement. II Tom Ward asked if it was fini shed off for a fami ly room> and Mr.
Judge said, "No, just a regular,basement. My shop is most of it actually." Tom
14ard asked if there would be any particular hardship if the shed and/or the garage
were not approved, and Mr. Judge stated one of the reasons he is puttinq in for all
the variances right now is because he has a backhoe operator coming out and doing I
drain aisles around the house, at which time he could dig for a foundation and
garage.Mr. Judge indicated that whether this man works for four or eight hours a
day, the pay is the same amount, and that is why Mr. Judge wanted it all approved
at once.

Tom Ward asked if he would be doing construction on these himself over a period of
time, and Mr. Judge indicated h~ would be doing most of the construction on it
except for the plumbing. Dan Melville asked if he has already moved the shed, and
Mr. Judge indicated he built a new shed and put the old stuff in the new. Dan
Melville asked if it was in the same spot. and Mr. Judge said, "No, moved across
the yard, I didn't know there was such a thing as zoning." Dan Melville asked if
that shed is anchored to the ground, and Mr. JUdge said, "On ci nder blocks." Randy
Allen asked how far the new addition is to the garage, and Mr. Judge said, "About 5'."
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I

I

Randy Allen commented that they plan on doing a lot to their land, and he asked if
they had considered ~ing. Mr. Judge indicated he thought ,about that but than is
where he wants to be because it is close to R.I.T. where he goes to night school.

Tom Ward stated that the County Department of Planning just noted that the elevation
of the garage proposed is 523.3', but the addition would be 527.13' with no comment,
either wayan that. He stated it has been approved as far as Airport Review and in
the Zoning Review, they had no specific recommendations.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with the following conditions:

1. Fire coded 5/8" type "Xl' drywall on garage.

2. Anchor garage and shed to slab.

The following findings of f~ct are cited:
1. Pre-existing non-conforming lot.

2. Compatible with neighborhood.

3. Shed location was improved from previous location.

10. Application of Earthborn Builders, owner; 169 Maplewood Avenue, Spencerport, New
York 14559 for variance to erect a house to be 68' from side lot line (75' req.
on corner lot) at property located at 2 Rochelle Drive in R-1-15 zone.

Daniel Schum was present to represent the application. He stated they submitted a
plot plan of the proposed house on the lot which is a corner lot fronting on'Chili
Avenue and Rochelle Drive. He stated they cannot place even the smallest house they
build on this lot because of the.setback requirements. He stated they have moved
this house all around the lot and there is no way they can put the house there. He
stated this had been part of their application and subdivision approval and that they
agreed to the house. Mr. Schum indicated this was a two-story and that if they built
a ranch instead, or split, it would be even longer. He stated the requested variance
is 7', which is less than ten percent of the 75' reqUired from Chili Avenue. He
stated this is a practical difficulty in that it is a corner lot and fronts on Chili
Avenue, which the Town requires a greater setback than is required on interior corner
lots. He indicated this would fit on any interior lot in the subdivision. He stated
the effect on the neighborhood wQuld be minimal since it is not even all of the south
side of the house that will be required to have the variance as can be seen from
the plot plan. He stated the only other portion of the house would be the southwest
corner of the house. He commented they believe that it is within keeping of the set-
backs of the rest of the homes on Chili Avenue at 75'. He stated this would not pro-
vide any visual block of traffic either into or out of Rochelle, nor along Chili
Avenue. He stated they have one ,prospective buyer for the lot, but with a house on it.

Tom Ward turned the meeting over 'to Dan Melville.

Tom Ward commented that he could see a potential situation here the same as Mr.
Choromanskis' application in that the variance requested allows an extra fco t or two
feet to put this house in. He stated he was wondering, before they get into the
application and before they have ,to come back in, could they take something more.
Mr. Schum stated they would take '9' if they could get it. He added that his advice
from the engineer who plotted this was 7' would make it. Dan Melville asked if they
could amend this application for the extra footage, and Tom Ward indicated you can
amend downward in size but not greater. Mr. Schum added they have not built the
house yet. ,
COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None

I

Jack Madigan asked if they could 'ask for an instrument survey map before the wood
goes up so they don't get into tr.oub1e on that, and Tom Ward commented they probablY
would not object. Mr. Schum indi.cated they would not object. Tom Ward commented
if the instrument survey map is conducted in an expeditious manner and submitted,
he did not feel they should hold ~hem up from framing. He added that the Building
Department is looking for certification prior to this.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.
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DECISION: Approved by a vote of 6 yes with 1 abstention from Tan Ward with the
following condition: '

1. Instrument survey map be made at canpletion of basemant wall and
sutrnitted to Chili Building Department for review prior to completion
of framing of the house.

Dan Melville turned the meeting back over to Tom Ward.

OLD BUSINESS:

1. Application of Michael Sullivan, Owner; 30 Winbourne Road, Rochester, New York
14611 for variance to allow house to be 6.2' fran side lot line (l5' allowed in
prior variance) at property located at 920 Morgan Road in RA-20 zone. I

Tom Ward stated that he did not take action in the previous month to ascertain any
additional information, but that he could see the engineer that was claimed to be the
engineer on the property in the audience. Arnold carmichael was present to represent
the application. Tan Ward asked him if he recalled staking this out prior to excavation
for a basement, and Mr. carmichael said, "Yes, '-"Ie did." He indicated he could not see
where that error had come about. He indicated it was moved 10' fran the stakeout that
they did and the setback, due to t;he lot, would be different than what they calculated
it to be. He used a map to show the Board, in November of '86, they staked the house
out and found the new house to be 28 I wide and 36' deep. He stated this lot is such
that a 50 I setback is governed by a line parallel with Morgan Road and not Old Morgan
Road. He stated that in their calculations of setting this point, they say it should
be 51.16' back, and he added that if one looks at the instrument location, it is 51.5'.
He c:emrented that if this stake was wrong by moving it the way they did, the setback
would be increased. He stated they gave it 15.25' to determine the corner. He added
that if that was moved over 10' where the house is now, it would be shifted and they
would no longer be at 51.5' from the road.

Tom Ward asked, when they stake out a house, how far do they go, what do their services
provide. Mr. cannichael stated they try to give them front setback stakes. Tan Ward
asked if those were on the property lines, and Mr. Carmic..1lael indicated they were. Tan
Ward asked if they put in hubs, and Mr. Cannichael said, "Yes." Tom ~~ard asked if they
were at setback, and Mr. Cannichael said, "Yes." Tom Ward asked if they were offset
staked, and Mr. Carmichael said, "Yes." Mr. Carmichael added that what they usually do I
is put stakes in so when they str~tch the line across, they have the setback established.
He added they do not give the corners, because when excavation starts, they lose them.
Tom Ward asked if their records indicate if that was done on the property, and ~Ir.

cannichael explained again hew they did this. Tan ward asked if the map was an original
fran 1986, and Mr. Carmichael said, "yes."

Tan Ward asked Jack Madigan if he knew if house sizes compare with the size shown on the
map, and Jack Madigan stated they have not had C. of o. for that or anything and the
assessir has not. Tem Ward asked if they stake out house corners and then use 10' off
the side stakes, and Mr. Carmi.chael indicated sauetirres they do. TomWard com:nented
that he was wondering if in this particular case if they may have not set 10 I offset
stakes or they ,,"'ere not labeled as such. Mr. Cannichael stated that the corner on the
front setback is correct ,

TOf'l Ward asked if they have done an instrument survey map of the property, and Mr.
C5.rmichael indicated they did. Randy Allen requested some clarification on the position-
ing. He asked if the corner of the building f.rcm the road is where it is supposed to be,
and Mr. Carmichael said, "Yes." They discussed again the situation and procedure normally
followed for staking. TomWard asked if they had an extra copy of the map, and Mr.
Carmichael indicated he had a milar of that so his copy could be given up. Mr. Carmichael
indicated he would give them copies of the instrument location, too.

Tau Ward stated that the Building Department agreed to hear an Informal from Pal Oil
Company.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 4 yes to 3 no (Ron Popov.r.i.ch, Dan Melville, Tan Ward)
with no conditions. I

David Green was present to speak to the Board on this. He stated he operates a gas
station at 4210 Buffalo Road, and that he has submitted three different variations of
signs to be used at his station. He stated that one of the concerns of the Board last
nonth was traffic and potential accidents due to inability to see around the sign. He
stated again that they have roujg sketches of three options. He also stated that the
base of the Gulf sign that is out there presently, to the base of the ground, is 12'.

He stated that the most the signs could be is 3' and they could come down 2 ' as far as
diameter. He W""'--nt over the sketches with the Board. Sketch 1, he indicated, showed a
sign 9' long and 2' wide with a 10' elevation from the grund level up. He added he did
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not feel this would cause any traffic .i.rrpairment. Sketch 2, he indicated, would be
going on a double or they could reservice it for a single which would bring it 8' fran
the bottom of the sign to the ground level. Sketch 3, he indicated, would bring the
sign exactly uniform witll the si;gn, which would be longer than the 3' wide Gulf disc.

Tom Ward asked if these signs are standard with :Pal Oil or Gulf, that they need to be
3 I wide, and Mr. Green indicated they are standard but they could have these custom made.
He indicated that they are pretty much standard with other gas stations in Chili. There
was some more discussion about Whether the signs are standard. Mr. Green said tney were
willing to accept any sign as long as they are uniform. He added that in most cases t
the signs are a nature of aluminum mesh with inserts that are 0.111y 7'. Mr. Green stated
that when tl1ey were forced to take down their signs, it hindered their business. He
added they are preparing a document that would show a 50 percent lost in gasoline revenues.
Tom Ward asked if that could be ,directly tied to me loss of that particular sign, or were
there other factors such as price increases or price decreases down the road, or service,
and Mr. Green indicated they were onlyapenny or two higher than me competitors and that
the station has been based atir.azounq the sane exact pricesnow.todaY"iis':then~ Mr. Green
stated they are taking a bite in the prices to try and keep the business up with the
others now.

TomWard clarified that Mr. Green \l7aS only looking for a temporary approval to have
some sign up now, at least at this stage. Randy Allen comrented that that is a pretty
big stateID2Il.t to say that that sign affected gas prices so much. Randy Allen asked if
gasoline is a major portion of their business, and Mr. Green said, "About 50 percent is
gasoline sales." Mr. Green added tllat the necessity of tllese signs is due to the lo-
cation of the station and the inability to see me pumps clearly fran the road. Randy
Allen corcmented he would like to See something to back up their statement if me were
going to continue to make tllat statement. There was some dicussion about custaners' ~

habits in buying gas.

DB.::ISION: UnaninlOusly voted to grant a 60 day tenporary retail price sign at above
address as shown on: the drawing suJ::mitted labeled "Option 1." 'Ihis sign
is to be erected at me applicant I s risk pending sub."Uission of a formal
application.

I
There was a recess in the proceedings.

OLD BUSINESS continuing:

2. Application of Marcia Havens, owner; 28 Woodside Drive, Rochester, New York
14624 for renewal of condihonal use penuit to allow an office in home at pro-
perty located at above addreas in R-1-15 zone.

TomWard stated tllat Dan Miller said the application sounded in order so the Board
could act on it. '

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 5 yes with 2 abstentions from Ron Popowich and Dan
Melville with the followi..1'J.g conditions:

1. Sign be no greater than 8" x 14".

2. No on street paiking.

3. Application granted for three years.

I

TomWard stated that me Town Board has discussed forming a conmittee for land planning
of the Chili Avenue corner. and there has been a request that one of the cormnittee
mwmbers be a representative of the Zoning Board. Tan Ward asked for volunteers, and
Dan Melville agreed to be the delegate, and Randy Allen agreed to be the alternative.
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The rneetinq of the Town of. Chili Zpning Board was held in the Administrative Office,
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 on August 23, 1988 at 7:30 P.M. The
meeting was called to order by Vice Chairperson Dan Melville.

PRESENT: John Hellaby, Ralph Wehner, Richard Mastrodonato, Randy Allen, and
Dan Melville.

DECISION:

ALSO PRESENT: Jack Madigan, Building Inspecotr; Dan Miller, Town Attorney.

Vice Chairperson Dan Ml'!lville declared this to be a lega.l1y constituted meeting of the I
Chili Zoning Board. He further stated that the notice of the meeting had been ad-
vertised in the Gates-Chili News, as well as posted on the Town Clerk's bulleting board.
Dan Melville explained the legal procedures of the meeting.

This is a draft only, and is being filed to comply with Section 106 of the Public Officers
Law. These minutes have not been approved by the Chili Zoning Board and, therefore, are
subject to change.

APPLICATIONS:

1. Application of Kimberly Cozan, owner, 23 Watchman Court, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to erect a 3' high chain link fence in a drainage "easement
at property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

~ Kimberly Cozan , 23 Watchman Court, 'was present to represent the application. She stated
she wants to leave the fence where ·it is and put the posts in sleeves so it would be a
movable object. She stated if she moved it up as required, it would almost be right on

'top of her in-qround pool. She indicated she had called before she had the fence put in
and asked if she needed ~ building permit, and she further indicated she was told she
did not need one. She stated they told her to put it on the boundary line, and that is
what she did.

Dan Melville indicated they were probably not aware she had an easement on her property.
Ms. Cozan said, "No, they were not ," Dan Melville asked if she was aware she had an I
easement, and she indicated she was aware of that but when she bought the property, she
was told a fence in that location would not be a problem as long as it was a movable
object and not cemented in. Dan Melville asked if the fence was in sleeves now, and Ms.
Cozan said, "No, it is not."

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one~

Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with the following conditions:

1. Fence to be removed within 24 hours of notice. If not removed in
time, it will be removed at the expense of the owner.

2. Posta that cross the easement must be put in sleeves.

2. Application of Ryan Homes, 1280 Scottsville Road, Rochester, New York 14624,
property owner: W. Baird; for variance to erect 2 - 3' X 6' temporary free-
standing signs at property located at 158 &159 Battle Green Drive in R-1-15
zone.

Doug Feagles was present to represent the application. He stated they would like to
erect 2 - 3' X 6' signs, one on each corner of the entrance to the community. He stated
that the Board has a sketch or picture of the signs, and he indicated they would say,

/. "Prides Crossing East," and he added that they market the community different than the I
legal name. Mr. Feagles stated the cost and landscaping has been agreed under Prides

• Crossinq. He stated they agreed not to call them two different communities, and he added
that is why they want one on each corner. Mr. Fealges stated the material of the sign
is a sand-blasted cedar design, and ,the colors are burqundy and grey. He indicated they
would not be like the original" He stated his opinion is it is less of an eyesore be-
casue it is more of a subdued sign.

He stated that they want a temporary sign with a permit to be removed whenever the Board
would recommend it. He stated that in the towns around the County they give 30 days
until the last home is built. Dan Melville asked how long they would need the signs, and
Mr. Feagles indicated they would need them for three years because that section continues
beyond the current section in there.: He also stated that he knew Otto Layer is develop-
ing the section now along with the one behind that. Dan Melville stated they normally
do not grant permits for that long, and he further stated that normally the first time is
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Legal Notice
ChillZoning Board of

Appeals
Pursuantto Section 267

-ofTown Law,a public
hearingwill be held by the
ChiliZoning Boardof
Appealsat theChili Town
Offices, 3235Chill
Avenue, Rochester, New
York 14624on August23,

!' 1988 at7:30p.m.to hear
andconsiderthefollowing
applications:
1. Application of
Kimberly Cozan,owner;
23Watchman Court.
Rochester, NewYork
14624 for variance to erect
a 3' highchain link fence
i.a"~drainage easement at
. property locatedat above
. address inR-1-15 zone.
2. Application of Ryan
Homes, 1280Scottsville
Road,Rochester, New

, York 14624,property
num~T' W Baird; for

variance 10erect2-3'x 6
temporary freestanding
signsat property locatedat
158 & 159BattleGreen
Drive inR-1-I5 zone. '
3. Application of
Rudolph Ruppersberger,
owner; 18ChesterAvenue,
Rochester, New York,
NewYork 14623 for.
variance toerect a io
diameter satellite antenna
tobe3' from side lot line
(10' req.)at property
located at aboveaddress in
RA-ZO & FPO zone.
4. Application of Grace
CovenantChurch, owner;
224ChestnutRidgeRoad,
Rochester, NewYork
14624 forvariance to
create a lotwidlhof 80'
(l00' req.)at property
located at2tOChestnut
RidgeRoadin R-l-20
,zone.
5. AppIi~tiOn ofKerry~:rr-'
Morphet, owner; 4 ' -

8. Application of
Theodore DeWeese,
owner; 212ShefferRoad.
Scottsville, NewYork
14546 for variance to ,
createtwoundersized lots,
Lot 1 to be 10.10 acres (20

Towpath Trail, Rochester, acresreq.),Lot 2 tobe .
NewYork 14624 for, '1.275 acres(20acresreq.)
variance toerecta 4' high witha lotwidthof 431.90'
picketfencetobeplaced in (700'req.)atproperty
a draimfge easement at - -, locareu-at~i2Sheffer - .,-
property located at above ' Roadand27 ReedRoad in
address in R-I-15 zone. RA-20 zone.
6. Application ofKenneth - 9. Application of Dr,
LaRue, owner; 1373Paul PrankPignatelli,owner;
Road,Churchville, New 2816ChiliAvenue.
York14428 forvariance to Rochester, NewYork
erecta 24'x 30'storage 14624 for renewal of
building to be720sq.ft. conditional usepermit to
(160 sq. ft. allowed) and to allow a chiropractic office
be IS' high(12'allowed) at in homeat property located
property locatedat above aboveaddress inR-1-12 ,-
address in R·l·15zone. zone.
7. Application of Tome 10. Application of Gerald
Georgiev, owner; 35 Geraci, owner; 23West
Loyalist Avenue. ForestDrive.Rochester,
ROChester, NewYork NewYork 14624for
14624for variance to conditional usepermit to
allowan'above ground allowa draftingofficein -
swimming poolto be 40' homeat property locatedat
from sidelot line(55'req. above address inR-I-15
on comerlot)at property zone.
'l~;jca~dJflt:a!>ove address in 11. Application of
R-I-15..zone. Michael Gallo,owner; 22

Evergreeri Drive,
Rochester, NewYork
14624 for varianceto erect
a 25'3"x 29'6"attached
garageto be 56' from front
lot line (60' req.) and 7'
fromside lot line (to' req.)
at propertylocatedat
above address inR-1-15
zone.
.12. Application ofPando
Vasilovski, 55Battle _ -
Green.Drive, Rochester, .
New York14624, property
owner: J. Rowe;for
variance to erect a 10' x
4'6~' doublefaced .
freestanding signon
existing pole at property
locatedat 2771Scottsville
Road inRA-20 zone.
, 13. Application of
Stephen Cheshire, owner;
15SunviewDrive.
Rochester, NewYork
·14624 for variance to
allow a shed tobeplaced
on sidelot line (8' req.)
and ina drainage
easementat property
locatedat aboveaddress in
R-I-12 zone.
14. Application of
Earthbom Builders,
owner; 169Maplewood

!I
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a year becasue they like to .make .sure it is being maintained. Mr. Feaqles said. "I
can't disagree." He indicated they would have no problem cominq back year after year,
and he added he understood the Board's concerns. Mr. Feaqles stated they would like a
permanent sign possibly in the future.

Ralph Wehner indicated there was a sign there. and he asked if that is comin9 down, and
Mr. Feagl es sai d, "Yes. He had ,to 1et the publ i c know he has presence in there. I
believe he had it approved last month from this Board." Randy Allen asked if they were
asking for two signs that say exactly the same thing. and Mr. Feagles said. "Yes."
Randy Allen asked who would maintain the signs, and Mr. Feag1es indicated it would be
shared by Ryan Homes and Vince Ni~osia. He also indicated that none of the landscaping
was spelled out, but they would be professionally landscaped around.

III COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with the following condition:

1. Approved for 1 year.

3. Application of Rudolph Ruppersberger. owner; 18 Chester Avenue. Rochester,
New York 14623 for variance to erect a 10' diameter satellite antenna to be
3' from side lot line (10' req.) at property located at above address in
RA-20 &FPO zone.

I

Rudolph Ruppersb,erger, 18 Chester Avenue, was present to represent the application. He
stated he is asking for' a variance to place the antenna 3' from the line in lieu of the
lot due to the buildings and trees to get a good line on the satellites where they are.
Dan Melville asked who the company is that is installing this. and Mr. Ruppersberger
indicated Galaxy had originally installed it on the roof of his garage. which unknwon
to him, was against a town ordinance. He stated he had asked them preViously when the
sales,man was at the hou$e, and h~ added he has witnesses ·that just could not come to-
night. He stated, "I said, 'You want to sell me a the satellite, you people will get
any permits or whatever. tit He stated the next thing he knew. they put it up leaving
him in between a rock and a hard place.

Mr. Ruppersberger stated he wants. to move it, and he indicated the area requested is the
only other location in his yard that he would be able to site the satellites. Randy Allen
stated for the record that everyone on the Board has visited the site before with the
last problem, and if he is not mistaken, Randy felt Mr. Ruppersberger is askina for the
only place he could receive the s~gna1. Mr. Ruppersberger said, "Yes, sir, it is the
only one left." Dan Miller asked: Mr. Ruppersberger if he asked his neighbor about it.
and Mr. Ruppersberger said, "I have. Mr. Reber is right here -- the lot 1ine in question."

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE. None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED.

Mike Reber - 16 Chester Avenue

He indicated he had no objection at all because he did not think it would be visible from
his house, maybe even the street.

Mr. Ruppersberger indicated he had some signatures of neighbors across the street, and he
presented them to the Board. Dan Melville stated the signatures were from 9 Chester
Avenue. 22, 12, 21 and 16. '

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with no conditions.

4. Application of Grace Covenant Church, owner; 224 Chestnut Ridge Road, Rochester,
New York 14624 for variance to create a lot width of 80' (100' req.) at property
located at 210 Chestnut Ridge Road in R-1-20 zone.

Dan Melville stated for the record that there was no sign posted on that property and that
the Board could not legally hear the application. No one was present to represent the
application. .

DECISION: Unanimously denied without without prejudice for the following reason:

1. No one was present to represent the application.

5. Application of Kerry Morphet, owner; 4 Towpath Trail, Rochester. New York
14624 for variance to erect a 4' high picket fence to be placed in a drainage
easement at property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

Kerry Morphet, 4 Towpath Trail, was present to represent the application. He stated he
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is looking for a variance to erect a 4' high wooden picket fence in his backyard, and
the sections would be crossing the drainage easement which runs the length of the
backyard. He indicated he has two small children that he wants to keep contained in
his year. Dan Melville asked if the fence is currently in, and Mr. Morphet said, "No,
it's not." He also indicated that he has estimates from various location to put it in
and that he has been waiting for a decision on the variance. Dan Melville asked Mr.
Morphet if he would have any objection if this Board required him to put the part
across the easement in sleeves or lsing so it could be pulled out. Mr. Morphet said
he had no objection and asked which side would require sleeves. Dan r1elville clarified
it would be the part across the easement. Mr. Morphet indicated he would discuss that
condition with whoever he decided to contract with for the fence.

Dan Melville wished to alert the applicant at this time that if the Town has to get in I
there, they would probably give him 24 hours notice to open that up. Dan Melville added
that he 'would be putting up this up this fence at his own risk. Mr. Morphet also
indicated he would discuss with the contractor screwing the fence pieces that go across
the easement instead of nailing them so they could be easily dismantled. Dan Melville
said, "Good idea." Randy Allen stated that on the back of the property, there is a
swale with trees, and he asked Mr. Morphet if they got a lot of water through the ease-
ment. Mr. Morphet said, "Yes, there is water through there." Randy Allen asked if '
there is ever standing water in that area after a rainstorm, and Mr. Morphet said,
"No. It flows pretty good."

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

Dan Miller asked if there would be a three or four inch clearance allowed, and Mr.
Morphet indicated it could be a four-inch clearance to the ground around the yard. He
stated the picket fence would and that it would not be going to 'be put on the ground
but spaced pickets. He stated it would be a four-inch wide picket space by and inch
and a half or two inches.

ANYONE IN FAVOR DR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with the following conditions:

1. The section of fence that crosses easement to be 4" above the
ground level to avOid blocking draina~e.

2. The ssctton of fence posts in easement should be put in sleeves
for easy removal.' I

3. Fence must be removed within 24 hours notice. If it is not removed
by owner, it will be removed and expenses billed to owner of property.

6. Application of Kenneth LaRUe, owner; 1373 Paul Road, Churchville, New York
14428 for variance to erect a 24' x 30' storage building to be 720 sq. ft.
(160 sq. ft. allowed) and to be 15' high (12' allowed) at property located
at above address in R-1-15 zone.

Kenneth LaRue, 1373 Paul Road, was present to represent the application. He stated he
needs a building to store his boat and garden tractor, log splitter and other items.
He stated he is new to, the area and that the new property does not have as much storage
as the old one did. He stated the reason for the 15' high roof is because of the
required slope. He stated the requested depth would allow for the bast. He also in-
dicated the design he selected is, basically a two-car garage sold at 94 Lumber or
places like that. Mr. LaRue indicated that he discussed this with his neighbors on the
west and east and neighbor seem to have any objections.

Dan Melville stated that htis is a large storage bUilding. Dan Melville asked if he
would be storing a boat, trailer, lawn equipment, etc., and Mr. LaRue said, "Yes. I
have a two-car garage." Dan Melvjlle asked Mr. LaRue if he planned on doing any re-
pairing of vehicles, and Mr. LaRue responded, "No." Dan ~1elville asked if it would I
be for commercial use, and Mr. LaRue said, "No." Ralph Wehner asked if he had spoken
to his neighbors to the south, and Mr. LaRue said, "To the south is an empty field."
Ralph Wehner questioned about the neighbors across the street, and Mr. LaRue said,
"I have not discussed it with the people across the street, but they couldn't see it."
Ralph Wehner asked if it would be,behind the present shed, and Mr. LaRue indicated it
would. Ralph Wehner commented that you could see the existing shed from the road, and
he further added this is an awful'big shed that is being proposed. Randy Allen asked
what the square footage is of his: garage, and Mr. LaRue said, "About 600 square f'set ;"
Randy Allen stated that the square footage allowed for a garage is 900 square feet total
with access of 160 square feet, and he added that is to prevent repair shops and what-
ever cropping up allover the place. Randy Allen asked him if that is the very minimum
he could get by with, and Mr. LaRue indicated that 30' is the minimum that is necessary
to get his boat in. Dan Melville;asked how big the boat is, and Mr. LaRue indicated it
was 201 10ng with an overdrive off the back and a trailer tongue in the front, and he
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further indicated they would need some room to. get around it.

Dan Melville asked if there would be any hardship if this were not granted tonight,
and Mr. LaRue said, "I would have no place to store it except for out in the yard."
Ralph Wehner asked if he would store this behind the garage, and Mr. LaRue indicated he
could not because that is his yard space. Dan Melville asked how they would plan on
getting back to the storage shed; and Mr. LaRue said, "Drive." Dan Melville asked if he
had a driveway, and Mr. LaRue.said, "No; drive over the grass. I don't have to get to
it that often with the boat."

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE. None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Boyd Clausen - 1.369 Paul Road

He stated that he has lived there three years and has a one-and-half-car garage extra
in back for storage. He indicated he felt there would not be any hardship with the
proposed storage shed.

DECISION: Unanimously denied by a vote of 5 no for the following reasons:

1. Variance is too much in excess of what zoning allows.

2. Not keeping with neighborhood.

3. No hardship shown.,
4. Self-created hardship.

7. Application of Tome Georgiev, owner; 35 Loyalist Avenue, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to allo~ an above ground swimming pool to be 40' from side
lot line (55' req. on corn~r lot) at property located at above address in
R-1-15 zone. i

Vesna Georgiev, 35 Loyalist Avenu~, was present to repesent the application. She stated
they would like to say before they installed the pool, they obtained the rules and
regulations for installing from the Town Hall. She' stated they felt as long as they
followed the guidelines, they cou)d obtain a permit after installing it. She stated
there was no mention of the 55' r~gulation in the forms. ,Mrs. Georgiev stated that if
they made a mistake in not obtaining a permit from the beginning, they apologize for any
oversite. She added that there ~s no intentional wrongdoing on their part and that
they hoped the Town would allow them to keep the pool where it is. She stated that the
pool is· not a nuisance or an eyesore and does not danger the pleasure of their property.
She submitted a petition and pictures to the Board.

I;
Dan Melville asked if she checked. with the Town before they put it in, and Mrs. Georgiev
said, "Yes. We got the forms and rules and regulations." Dan Melvilee asked them if
they did not know then that they reeded a permit, and Mrs. Georgiev said, "~le found out
later. We thought as long as we were in the guidelines,1 10' from the side, that is what
the regulations were." Dan Melvf11e asked if they were informed ahead of time that they
need a permit to put it in, and Mrs. Georgiev sa t d, "No, we weren't." Jack Madigan
asked what pool company put this in, and Mr. Georgiev said, "Clover." Jack Madigan
commented they know they need a permit. Mrs. Georgiev indicated they did not tell them
that.

Dan Melville indiacated for the record that they had a petition that indicated no
opposition to the pool remaining ~here it is, and he counted 24 signatures Dn the petition,
most from Loyalsit Avenue and a cpple from Privateers Lane. Randy Allen asked if they
intended Dn fencing in the pool ih the future, and Mrs. Georgiev said, "I don't know for
ure." Randy Allen cautioned them: that there are regulations for corner lots and fencing
property in.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED; No ohe.

DECISION: Unanimously approved ~y a vote of 5 yes with no conditions.

8. Application of Theordore DbWeese, owner; 212 Sheffer Road, Scottsville, New
York 14546 for variance to: create two undersized lots, Lot 1 to be 10.10
acres (20 acres req.), Lot' 2 to be 1.275 acres (20 acres·req.) with a lot
width of 431.90' (700' req'.) at property located at 212 Sheffer Road and
27 Reed Road in RA-20 zone~

Herman Klingenberger, offices at 1350 Buffa10 RDad, was present to represent the
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application. He stated he was present ot represent the DeWeeses and get their lots in
prospective. He handed out a copy of the tax maps for the area. He stated that the
property outline is in yellow. He stated that back in 1978, Mr. Robbins, who owned the
parcel of land, sold off a triangular piece of land on Reed Road, a 50' piece of land.
He further stated that they neyer followed through with the Planning Board and have
created an illegal lot for this triangUlar lot and the larger parcel of land. Mr.
Klingenberger stated he was present to try and help rectify the situation and at the
same time would request a variance to the 11.3 acre parcel of land that they own. as the
parcel is essentially landlocked. He stated that in order to bring the lot up to a 20
acre size as required by zoning, that is why they need the variance.

Dan Melville asked what the reason is for creating that small lot of 1.275 acres. and
Mr. Klingenberger stated that has already been established in his belief. He stated
that the original was established in the 60's and that the 50' strip was conveyed to
that parcel. which is the red strip of land on the tax maps. Mr. Klingenberger stated
it has been an established lot with its own tax number for years.

Randy Allen stated that currently the 10 acres are used for farming, and he asked if
there were future plans for this land. Mr. Klingenberger indicated they want to sell
the property because Mr. DeWeese has been transferred out of the city. Randy Allen
clarified that by selling the property, Mr. Klingenberger meant not the property with
Thomas Robbins, but just the other land. Mr. Klingenberger stated that they own the
triangular portion of the land and all the parcel on the other side of the B &0 Rail-
road up to the Truway. He also stated that they owne the larger parcel that consists
of 62 acres roughly. Randy Allen asked who owns the property directly beyond the rail-
road tracks, and he indicated on the tax map it would be Area 3. Randy Allen asked if
they were.planning on selling the triangular portion due to its irregularity, and Mr.
Klingenberger indicated they wish to sell the entire farm eventually. Randy Allen
commented they could not sell as is because it is an illegal lot, and Mr. Klingenberger
said, "That is correct, because of the transaction by Mr. Robbins in 1978." Ralph
Wehner asked if there is a house on that lot already. and Mr. Klin~enberger said, "Yes."

John He11aby stated that the red piece has been added on the larger map, and he asked
if that is part of the Robbins' property. Mr. Kingenberger indicated it was not and
added that that was added to the triangular piece in 1978. John Hellaby asked Mr.
Klingenberger if he was saying there is one tax account numer for two separate lots
or it it is combined, and he responded, "No. He has one lot."

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROt1 THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously aporoved by a vote of 5 yes with the followinq Findinas of
Fact cited:

1. This property is an existing land-locked lot.

2. It is impossible to obtain a 20 acre parcel.

(APPLICATION 9 I-JAS HEARD LATER IN THE ~lEETING)

10. Appl ication of Geral d Geraci, owner; 23 West Forest Drive, Rochester, ~!ew

York 14624 for conditional use permit to allow a draftinq office in horne
at property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

Dan Melville stated that Application 10 had been withdrawn.

(APPLICATION 11 ~rAS HEARD LATER IN THE r·1EETING)

There was a question from the audience about Mr. Geraci's withdrawina, and Dan Melville
said they would not hear it tonight because the application had been withdrawn. He
added that if he comes back. they would be notified again.

12. Application of Pando Vasilovski, 55 Battle Green Drive. Rochester, New York
14624, property owner: J. ~owe; for variance to erect a 10' x 4'6" double
faced freestandina sign on' existinq pole at property located at 2773
Scottsville Road in RA-20 ~one.

i
Pando Vasi10vski was present to r~present the application. He stated there is a si9n
4' x 5' on the front of the building now that they would like to keep. He stated he
wants to put it·on top of the buiJding facing the south side, 2' x 10' Dan Melville
asked if he vias speaki ng on top of the buil ding, and ~1r. Vasi 1ovski i ndicated that was
correct. Dan Melville asked if they were going to put a sian on the existin9 pole,
and Mr. Vasilovski said, "Ive have been asking for 4t' x 10'. There is one right now
we have, l\.' x 5' freestandino sign double faced. and I want to keep the same sign."
Dan Melville stated this was·confusing. Dan Miller had to leave.

I
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Dan ~elville tried to clarify what was·actually being requested toni~ht, and Mr.
Vasilovsi said, "I want the one On the bUildino, and I want to keep the one outside."
Randy Allen commented there was an application for only one. Mr. Vasilovski sat d.. "I
want to change. and go smaller." Dan Melville. asked if he was talking about the one on
the pole, and Mr. Vasilovski said, "Right."

Dan Melville asked what the sign would have on it, and ~1r. Vasilovski said, "Just the
name of the business." Dan Melville asked if there would be any pictures or logos on it,
and Mr. Vasilovski said, "No pictures. Just a colored sign, l Ike yellow with black stripes
and the name of the business." Randy Allen asked if the sign would be interiorly illumi-
nated and if that would be lit up to 9 o"clock or beyond the hours of operation if there is
a siqn. Mr~ Vasilovski said, "Up to 9 o'clock." Ralph Hehner asked if this would be a
two-sided sign, and Mr. Vasilovski said, "Yes, side by side."

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Andy Bazar - 2783 Scottsville Road

He asked if the amount of illumination that presently is 1ighting the sign would remain
the same, and Mr. Vasilovski said, "It will be illuminated, double-ided face, 4' x 5'.
It Nould be the same sign out there with less lighting." Mr. Bazar asked again if it
would be the same i11-mination, same 1ight bulbs and illumination as now, and Mr·.
Vasilovski said, "Probably be less light than out there. It would be a colored sign."
Mr. Bazar asked if they would have colors on the face which would be indirectly lighted
from interior light bulbs , and Mr. Vasilovski said, "Yes, from both sides of the sign."

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Andy Bazar stated the sign that is there presntly illuminates the surrounding neighbor-
hood to the extent he has to wear a ball cap in his back yard so he can see other people
in his backyard. He stated his property is about 400' away from that sign. He stated
the problem was more acceptable when there was a shrub barrier there, and he·added that
Mr. Vasilovski has 'removed that b'arrier leaVing the sign shining directly now. He stated
that if indeed the sign has less ri Tlumtnat ion , he would be able to live with that. He
stated that the sign is hindering him from enjoying his property .: Mr. Bazar also stated
the sign lights up his bedroom since all the shrubs have been removed. He stated if the
sion is done as proposed, he wou14 have no problem, and he added that he finds the sign
obnoxious presently and would not like to see such a sign there in the future.

Dan Melville asked if it was possible to turn down the light that the sign gives off, and
Mr. Vasilovski said, "Yes, it could be probably a little bit. Right now we have clear
plactic, and that is what gives too much light." Dan Melville asked if there would be
any objections to toning it down a little, a Mr. Vasilovski sa td, "No. If you put two
colors on both sides like yellow, that stops the lighting. It would be only open until
9 o'clock any way." Randy Allen asked how long the sign has been lit until in the past,
and Mr. Bazar indicated it has been illuminated until 2 a.m. because to the type of
operation it was. Mr. Bazar supported his statement with a zoning code that he read.
Randy Allen stated that if the Board were to grant this tonight, they could put res-
trictions on it, and he asked if they turned the illumination down, did not have an
obnoxious design and had a timer that shut it off at 9 o'clock, would there be any pro-
blem with the sign. Mr. Bazar indicated that would acceptable, and he added that he
would prefer the sign to be on th? front of the building so it faces the street so when
people go by they can see it, and it would not be illuminated up and down the street.
He stated he knew that woul d not. be as good for the business.

Jack Madigan asked Mr. Bazar if he had any trouble with Kelledy Ford, and Mr. Bazar
indicated they turn the sign off at night, and he further added they have a neighbor
agreement with them. (Mr. Bazar was speaking of Packston's.) He furhter added that thei
sign used to light their backyard, as well.

Mary Bazar - 2783 Scottsville Road

She stated she had the same problem with the illumination with this sign and the one that
will be addressed at a later date: She stated she finds the clare objectionable also
because it happens to shine in on'her side of the bed, which makes her ~ant to put
blinders on. She stated that although the ~elledy sign.doesn't shine directly in because
of the distance and the trees down Scottsville Road, as a general ·rule, it increased the
overall brightness in that section of the territory so that he dau9hter can actually read
a book after she is in bed. She added again, that although it does not shine directly
in, it lights the whole area more.; She added that in nice weather, you have to jockey
for a place to sit in her backyardito avoid the light.

DECISION: Unanimously approved of the amended application· by a vote of 5 yes with the
followino conditions: ~ .

1. Sign size amended to 4' x 5' sign.
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2. Lumination to be reduced, subject to final approval of Zoninq
Board and Building Inspector.

3. Sign to be luminated between the hours of 6·a.m. and 9 p.m. only.

13. Application of Stephen Cheshire, owner; 15 Sunview Drive, Rochester, New
York 14624 for variance to allow a shev to be placed on side lot line (8'
req.) and in a drai~uqe easement at property located at above address in
R-1-12 zone.

Dan Melville stated Application 13 had been withdrawn.

14. Application of Earthborn auilders, owner; 169 Maplewood Avenue, Spencerport,
New York 14559 for variance to erect an 8' x 5' double faced real estate
development sign to be 80 sq. ft. (32 sq. ft. allowed) and to contain more
than the project name, variance to erect a 5' x 4' siqn to be placed on con-
struction trailer at property located at 1 Rochelle Drive in R-1-l5 zone.

I
Daniel Schum was present to represent the application. He stated that about a year
aqo, the applicant completed Westcheser 2 Section 1, which is located sliQhtly east
of this new subdivision. He stated that at that time in conformance with the permit,
they took down the sign and reMoved the sales trailer from the site. He stated that
they are now in the process of developing Sections 2 and 3 and are requesting a
variance to re-erect the very same signs that were approved for Section 1. Mr. Schum
stated the only difference between them is they now say Section 2 and Section 3. He.
stated the sales trailer would beasically be open on weekends and on Sundays, noon
until five. He stated they have 'a name of someone to contact during the the week if
anyone is interested and wishes to make a phone call. He stated the locations of the
signs with respect to Rochelle Drive and Chili Avenue are noted on the application.
Mr. Schum indicated the signs are professionally painted and will be maintained by the
sign provider and developer, Earthborn Builders. Mr. Schum stated that similar to the
other application tonight, they would expect the 57 lots there would take 2 to 3 years,
and he added that they would understand if the Board were to want to limit them
initially. .

Dan Melville asked if they were Just moving the sign, and Mr. Schum said, "Very same
signs, yes." Mr. Schum indicated that the publications talk about a construction
trailer, and Mr. Schum further indicated this is only for sales. He indicated it has I
a place to introduce prospective .clients with maps and samples. Mr. Schum stated
they had a permit from the Town Board to maintain the sales trailer at the site. Dan
Melville asked if they would be l,ighting these signs. and Mr. Schum said, "No. They
won't be lighted. It is only for daytime visibility of the subdivision. Chili Avenue
has enouqh speed to it that we need somethinq to attract the people's attention. It
is off the site of distance. It is a straight road in that section. It does not appear
to pose any visibetraffice prolbems in either direction."

CO~1MENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE. None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR· OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes for a period of two (2) two years.

15. Appl ication of Paulos Stefanidis, 4405 Buffalo Road, North Chil t , New York
14514, property owner: B., Resnick; for variance to erect a 24' x 4' wall sign
to include a pictorial design, variance to erect a 8'8" x 5'6' double faced
freestanding sign on existing poole, to include a pictorial design at property
located at above address in G.B. zone.

Barry Resnick was present to represent the application. He stated he is the owner of
4405 Buffalo Road and that he leases the property to Mr. Paulos Stefanidis. He in-
dicated by use of some draWings that they want to put some signs up. He stated that
the property has been empty for quite a long time, and he further added that these
people are remodeling the property and will put in a family style restaurant, the North I
Chili Family Style Restaurant.

Dan Melville asked if these signs would be iluminated, and Mr. Resnf ck, said, "The one
on the pole, there are bulbs inside, yes-vf'l ourescent. tubes." He showed the Board a
picture of the pole. Dan Melville asked what the hours on the lightina of these signs
would be and Mr. Resnick indicated they would be open from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. Randy
Allen commented that the hours on the application are 6 to 10, and he asked if that
is as long as they would be 1it, and Mr. Resnick said, "That is correct. The hours
will be to 10 o'clock at night, lt is strictly a family restaurant, not a night spot
or anything 1ike that. The wi 11 have breakfast, 1unch and dinner."

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.
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DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with the followinq condition:

1. Luminated only between the hours of 6 e.m. to 10 p,m.

9. Application of Dr. Frank Pignatelli, owner; 2816 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New
York 14624 for renewal of conditional use permit to allow a chiropractice office
in home at property located at above address in R-l-l2 zone. .

Frank Pignatelli was present to represent the application. He stated he is a chiropractor
located at 2816 and that he is asking the Board for renewal of the conditional use permit
he has for the next three years. He stated he has met the conditions and has not had any
problems with the neighbors or traffic. He stated everything has been going real smooth,
and he offered to answer any questions that the Board might have.

Dan Melville'asked Jack Madigan if there have been any complaints, and Jack Madigan
said, "No." Dr. Pignatelli indicated he had neighbors who were willing to come down
but that he did not want to bother them with the rain. Randy Allen asked if the square
footage of the office area has been increased beyond the 29 percent maximum, and Dr; .
Pignatel1i said, "No, everything is just the way it was."

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with the fonowing conditions:

1. The conditional use permit is granted for a period of three (3)
years.

2. Office hours shall be between 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. on Monday,
Wednesday and Friday; and 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. on Tuesday and
Thursday.

3. There shall be no more than one (1) additional employee, other
than the owner.

4. On street parking will not be permitted.

5. There shall be no further expansion of the business without proper
Town of Chili approvals.

6. There shall be no butdoor advertising, other.than that expressly
permitted by the Chili sign ordinance.

7. That all statements and representations set forth in the applicant's
Letter of Intent shall be binding as additional conditions of this
approval.

The Board also listed the rollowing Findings of Fact pertaining to the
application:

1. That the application, as presented, meets the test requirements for
conditional uses:

a. Dr. Pignatelli has stated that there shall be no more than one
(1) outside employee.

b. The total square fottage to be occupied by the office is approxi-
mately 29% of the total structure, the remainder to be used for
residential use.

c. The applicant will reside on the premises.

d. The chiropractic office will be a secondary use to the main
dwelling.

11. Application of Michael Gallo, owner; 22 Evergreen Drive. Rochester. New York
14624 for variance to erect a 25'3" x 29'6" attached garage to be 56' from
front lot line (60' req.) and 7' from side lot line (la' req.) at property
located at above address i~ R-1-15 zone.

I
Michael Gallo, 22 Evergreen Drive, was present to represent the application alonq with
Bruce Steele, 95 Fenton Road. Mri Steele stated he is the general contractor for Mr.
Gallo and has been hired to erect a two-car garage on the site. He stated the Gallo's
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have requested that the front elevation of the garage meet the existing front elevation
of the front porch. He stated they plan on carrying the garage to the depth of the
house. He stated that width-wise, they are building stanadard for a two-car garage.
which is beyond the side setback, He stated they are actually looking for a front set-
back and a side setback variance.

Dan Melville asked what the garage would be used for, and Mr. Steele said, "Two-car
garage." Dan Melville asked if it would be used for basically lawn mowers, cars and
no repair work, and Mr. Gallo said, "Yes." Dan Melville asked if this is the minimum .-
they can get by with, and Mr. Gallo said, "Yes, that is what I would like to go with." '"
He indicated his nei ghbors across the street have the same house and have put up a ._ .
smaller garage that makes everything very tight. Randy Allen asked if there were any I
problems or concerns from the neighbors, and Mr. Gallo indicated he has spoken with his
next door neighbor and there is no problem. Randy Allen asked if the garage, when
constructed, would have the same type of siding and facing as the house, and Mr. Gallo
said, "Yes, vinyl siding." Mr. Steele added ttiat the roof line would match, as well.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE. None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.,

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with no conditions.

The minutes of the Chili Zoning Board for June and July 1988 were held for approval
until more Board members were present.

I

I



CHILI ZONING BOARD
September 27, 1988

The meeting of the Town of Chili Zoning Board was hald in the Administrative Office,
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 on September 27, 1988 at 7:00 P.M. The
meeting was called to order by Vi,ce-chairperson Dan Melville.
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Dan Melville declared this to be :legally constituted meeting of the Chili Zoning Board.
He further stated that the notice of the meeting had been advertised in the Gate-Chili
News, as well as posted on the Town Clerk's bulletin board. Dan Melville turned the
meeting over to Tom Ward.

This is a draft only, and is being filed to comply with Section 106 of the Public Officers
Law. These minutes have not been approved by the Chili Zoning Board and, therefore, are
subject to change. I

Dan Melville requested to approve the August minutes and to make a correction in regards
to something that appears as old business tonight, and Tom Ward stated they would take
that up at the end of the formal applications.

I

PRESENT:

ALSO PRESENT:

Ronald Popowich; Ralph Wehner, Dan Melville, John Hellaby, Randy Allen,
Richard Mastrodonato, and Chairperson Tom Ward.

Marcia Havens, Deputy Town Attorney.

I

I

APPLICATIONS:

1. Application of Richard Francis, Jr., owner; 36 Chester Avenue, Rochester, New
York 14623 for variance to erect an 18' x 24' detached garage to be 3' from side
and rear lot line (8' req.) with a floor elevation of 519 (525' req.) at pro-
perty located at above address in RA-20 and FPO zone.

Richard Francis was present to represent the application. He indicated he would like to
build an 18' x 24' detached garage. He stated he would like that location because he has
a small lot. He indicated that in talking to his neighbors, that particulary location
did not seem to interfere with anyone and they had no objections. Mr. Francis stated he
has a hedge on the east side of the lot line and his rear yard is wild. He stated he has
been livinq there for 10 years an.d that he knows the owner of the property in the back,
and he added that that neighbor does not have any intentions of doing anything with it
other than leaving it'wild.

Mr. Francis indicated the garage would be helpful for house projects, like sanding a
door, and he added that now he has to do those types of things in his front yard, which
he feels is not eye-pleasing. He indicated the garage he has is pretty small and that
they do not like having gasoline ,in there for the lawn mower, so he would like this
garage outback and out of sight.

Tom Ward asked what his intention would be to use the existing garage if this one is
approved. Mr. Francis indicated it would be for storage and for their freezer. Tom
Ward asked if he would be sanding, doors often and if he had a business for anything that
he might uti1ize the new garage, and Mr. Francis said. "No, just rf you like to do any
projects -- most people have a basement. We don't have a basement, and it's just nice
to have some place to work." He also indicated that his daughters both have cars now
and he would like to have them orf the street,because he has a small driveway.

Tom Ward asked if there is any reason why he could not pull it 5' ahead from the back
line or 5' from the side line, and Mr. Francis responded that his lot is very small and
would probably run into a variance with his house. He further commented that the
property behind the garage would be basically useless anyway. Tom Ward stated he was
wondering if there was any physic~l or geographic reasons why he could not'move it that
5' more. Mr. Francis indicated that in the future he would want to put a driveway in
there and it would be hard if he had it 5' over when maneuvering a car in there. Tom
Ward asked if that would be in the future, and Mr. Francis indicated it would because
he only has so much money to work: with. and he added he would like to put a better quality
gara~e in now and have it wait for a driveway rather than put up a lesser quality garage.

Ralph Wehner indicated there is a storage shed back there on his property, and he asked
what the plans for that would be if he had the new garage. Mr. Francis said, "I'm going
to give it to one of my neiqhbnrs;" Ralpy Wehner asked if he would be relocating it, and
Mr. Francis clarified it would be gone. Ralph Wehner asked if the siding on the garage
would be the same color as the house, and Mr. Francis said, "I thought the Texture III
would be better quality siding, ard in the future, I want to reside my house. So 1
thought it would be more attractive with Texture III,"

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FOR THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.
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7. Application of Jerome
Doberstein, owner; 1
Woodruff Glen, Rochester,
New York 14624 for variance
to erect a 6' stockade fence on
a' corner lot (3' allowed) at
property located at above
address in R-1-15 zone,

8. Application of Eric
Schlumpf, owner; 5 Hay
Market Road, Rochester, New
York 14624 for variance to
erect a 10' diameter satellite
antenna to be 30' high (15'
allowed) at property located at
above address in R-1-15 zone.
9. Application of James

Clancy, owner; 680 Beahan
Road, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to erect a
'12'x 30' detached garage to be
2 1/2' from side lot line (8'
req.) at property located at
above address in RA-io zone.
10. Application of WUliam

C, McCombs, owner; 3315
Chili Avenue, Rochester, New
York 14624 for variance to
allow front parking' for 23
vehicles at properly located at
above address in GB zone.
At such time all interested

persons will be heard. By
order of the Chairman of the
Chili Zoning Board of
Appeals.

R.ThomasWard,
Chairman

Chili Zoning Board of
Appeu.
9-21

\
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2. Application...oLHartS' -36.6' from side lot line (55'
Meadow Development Corp., req. on corner lot). variance to
owner; 4201 Buffalo Road, erect a 6' stockade fence on a
North Chili, New Yo.rk 14514' comer lot (3' allowed) at
for variance to e&J.J~ 3' property located at above
sales flags at propertylocated address in R-1-15zone.
on Spring Flower Drive in RM 6. Application of Jerome
zone. Doberstein, owner; 1Woodruff
3, Application of Joseph Glen, Rochester, New York

Tagliarino, owner; 47 Hallock 14624 for variance to erect a
Road, Rochester. New York 12' x 12' utility shed 'to be 12'
14624 for variance 10 erect a from rear lot line (55' req,
fence ina drainage easement at abutting a street) at property
property located at above located at above address in R.-
address in R-I-12 zone. 1·15 zone.
4, Application of Robert St.

John, owner; 7 Madera Drive,
Rochester, New York 14624
for variance to erect an above
ground swimming pool La be
34' from side lot line (55' req,
on corner lot) at property
located at above address in R-
1·12zone.
5. Application of Bernie

Nguyen. owner; 23 Wheat
Hill, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to erect an
ingrounds~ng pool to?:
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LEGAL NOTICE
CHILI ZONING BOARD

OFAPPEALS
Pursuant to Section 267 of

Town Law. a public hearing
will be held by the Chili
Zoning Board of Appeals at
the Chili Town Offices. 3235
Chili Avenue, Rochester, New
York 14624 on September 27,
1983 at 7:30 p.m. to hear and
consider the following
applications: .
1. Application of Richard

Francis, Jr., owner; 36 Chester
Avenue, Rochester, New York
14623 for variance to erect an
18' x 24' detached garage to be
3' from side and rear lot line (8'
req.) with a floor elevation of
519 (525 req.) at property
located at above address in
RA-20 & FPO zone.

. -- '-~,-- --------
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Tom Ward stated it has been approved as far as Airport Review, Zoning Review and they
referred to the flood insurance program, and he added the same is tru for Environmental
Review.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 with no conditions.

2. Application of Harts Meadow Development Corp., owner; 4201 Buffalo Road, North
Chili, New York 14514 for'variance to erect 10 -5' x 3' sales flags at property
located on Spring Flower Drive in Rt1 zone.

Alan Burr was present to represertt the application. He stated he is a marketing
director for Hartsville at the Mayflower Village Complex. He stated that they have
run into a little bit of diffiCUlty in the indentification of the complex. Mr. Burr I
stated the two closest points of entry would be Westside Drive and Buffalo, in that
vicinity. He stated they would 266' at Buffalo Road and 368' at Westside Drive. He
indicated they have boxed in a numper2 grade stone section road which represents where
an old home at one time stood and was apparently a driveway, and he added that is
right at the main intersection.

Mr. Burr stated that their problems is that when people come up Westside Drive or out
Buffalo Road, at that point the complex becomes visible, however, it drops 14' in
elevation. Mr. Burr stated that the acceleration zone going west on Buffalo Road and
the develeration zone going east ~reates a great amount of confusion. He indicated
this is only a two-lane highway and hard for people to find the entrance. Mr. Burr
indicated they would like to make the entranceway with with flags for the model homes.
Mr. Burr indicated they have had people bottoming out their cars when going down their
access road after missing the correct entrance.

Ralph Wehner asked if the flags wpuld be similar to the flags that have been flying
since 1ast Sunday, and Mr. Burr said , "I wou1d say so." Ralph \'Jehner commented then
that these flags have been up for' a while. Mr. Burr indicated the flags go up saturday
through Sunday and are taken down: Sunday night. Randy Allen questioned the summer versus
winter hours that they have requested. Mr. Burr said, "We will probably be open through
7 p.m. right up through Thanksgivjng. We are open now until 8." Randy Allen clarified
that the flags would be considered on summer hours up until Thanksgiving or shortly
after. '

John Hellaby indicated he was not,too familiar with the extent of this project as far I
as time frame, and Mr. Burr stated, "You have a total building program here of approxi-
mately four years," and he explained a little bit about the development in certain
areas. John Hellaby questioned their need of the flags for the next four years, and
Mr. Burr stated he thought he would probably be back in before the Board for the next
four years.

Tom Ward asked if Springflower Drive would be dedicated to the Town of Chil i, and Mr.
Burr indicated they tried that earlier and it was not accepted. He indicated the only
thinq they have been able to dedicate to Chili is the retention poind, and he added that
Springflower Drive is going to be maintained by the association at this point. Tom Ward
asked if it was their intention to dedicate this to the Town, and Mr. Burr said, "We
would like to try to." Mr. Burr indicated at the present time they have three occllpants
and another one if they get their C of 0, probably by Friday. Tom Ward asked who would
be responsible for the flags maintenance if approved, and Mr. Burr said, "The sales
organization." Tom Ward asked whq that was, and t~r. Burr said, "t1yself and another
young lady that sells out there. 'The maintenance"would be simply a matter of replacing
them if they start to look shoddy."

Marcia Havens asked if they have given any thought to permanent signs there marking
the entrance if they have such an identification problem. Mr. Burr indicated they did
have a permanent sign and have not asked for a move other than that. He indicated they
have tried strategicplly to place the sign for identification purposes by placing it in
its location. There was some more: discussion about the signs, and Mr. Burr indicated
the flags were not an advertising fimmick. He indicated they were afraid of people I
missing the entrance and using the,access road. He added that they have no street
lights yet or any street signs for' a form of identification up on Springflower Drive
or Buffalo Road. Tom Ward asked if street lights are in the plan for the subdivision,
and Mr. Burr said, "Yes, they are." Ralph Wehner asked if they feel the street lights
would help, and he further added his concern that he hopes people would be able to find
this in the future. Mr. Burr indicated they hope that this area will be developed into
a professional building area which will do away with that access entrance. Ralph Wehner
asked, "Within the next four years ;" Mr. Burr replied, "Yes."

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Tom Ward stated that the Monroe County Planning Department has ruled this as a local
matter.
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DECISION: Application denied by a vote of 4 no to 2 yes (Randy Allen, Richard
Mastrodonato) with 1 abstention from Tom Ward. The following findings
of fact are cited:

1. The variance requested is excessive to satify the relief requested.

2. Other alternatives, in compliance with with the Zoninq ordinance,
could be utilized to relieve the hardship claimed by applicant.

3. Application of Joseph Tagliarino, owner; 47 Hallock Road, Rochester, New
York 14624 for variance to erect a fence in a drainage easement at property
located at above address in R-l-12 zone.

Joseph Tagliarino was present to represent the application. He stated they had an in-
ground pool and that is why they want the fence on the drainage easement. He stated
the drainage easement would involve about 40' of fence. He indicated there was fence
along the backside of the proper~ so they could continue the fence for 20' from the
back and then the easement is 1isted 'after that.

Tom Ward asked if the easement is: active, and Mr. Tagliarino said, "No, and indicated
there is a fence there now. He stated the people behind them have erected a fence
and their neighbors to their right also have fencing going down the side. He concluded
that they are actually closing it, off." Tom Ward asked if the easement is on both
properties, his and the property behind his, and Mr. Tagliarino said, "It runs along
that whole backside." Tom Ward stated that he was wondering if it was 10' wide or 10'
on his property and la' on his neighbors. Mr. Tagliarino indicated he was not sure about
that. He stated that the tape location map of their property shows it on theirs, and he
added he has no way of knwoing if it involves his neighbor.

Randy Allen asked for clarification of some things marked in red on the map that did not
copy in red, and they discussed tne map. Tom Ward commented that he suspected probably
he neighbor's fence was put in on'the easement illegally. He also stated he did not
recall any application for fencing in there. Tom Ward asked what would be the hardship
if this was not approved, and Mr.' Tagliarino indicated they would like to finish the '
yard that way. the way the intedn~d to do it, and he added they feel it would look best
and that they do not have another way to enclose the pool area without that fence. He
also indicated they would fell confined and restricted if they had to put a fence right
around the pool.

Tom Ward asked if this would be a' chain-linked fence, and Mr. Tagliarino said, "No.
It;s a privacy fence." He indicated the fence would not be a stockade fence and that
it would cost them $2,000 for it .. He indicated this would be a pressure-treated fence.
Tom Ward asked if this would be a. staggering board fence, and Mr. Tagliarino said,
"Concave, totally private. You can't see through it," and he further explained the type
of fence.

Ralph Wehner commented that the basic slope of their property does seem to go up and past
the swimming pool, their property'line seems to elevate, and mr. Tagliarino said, "Yes,
it does." Tom .vard asked how much that slopes up, and Mt. tagliarino said, "Maybe 30 r."
Tom Ward commented then that the majority of the drainage easement is on the slope up,
and Mr. Tagliarino said, "Slope up." There was some more discussion about the type of
fence, and Mr. Tagliarino indicated that there would be a post where the chain-link fence
is and where the wooden fence would begin. Mr. Tagliarino restated the reason why he
wanted privacy but not a fence around the pool area. Randy Allen commented they they
WOUld only be doing this on half, so they would not have privacy on the other side. Mr.
Tagliarino indicated there wer tr~es there, and he added he had a string of lilacs on the
one side in addition to a $tring of Russian olive trees. Tom Ward asked if they knew if
there is an underground storm pipe in there in the ground at all. Mr. Tagliarino in-
dicated he questioned the builder. when they had the home done 10 years ago, and he in-
dicated he said there wasn't. Tom Ward asked if this was approved, did he understand that
if the Town had to get in there and do work on the easement, they would not be held
responsible for removal of the fence within the easement, and Mr. Tagliarino said, "Yes,
I understand that."

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS ~ROM TEE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED. No one.

Tom Ward stated this has been det~rmined a local matter and has been approved as far as
Airport, Environmental and Zoning from the County Department of Planning.

DECISION: Approved by a vote pf 6 yes to 1 no (Tom Ward) with the following condition:

1. That the applicknt and all subsequent property 01;ners be herewith
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advised that said fence within easement shall be removed at owner's
expense within 24 hours notice from the Town of Chili. Furthermore,
should emergency work be required within said easement, the Town of
Chili shall be empowered to remove any and all portions of the fence
contained within said easement. Any costs incurred by the To~m during
such removal shall be reimbursed by the owner of the property at the
time. The Town of Chili shall not be responsible for any damage to
any portion of the fence, whether inside or outside of the easement
and shall not be held responsible for the re-erection thereof.

4. Application of Robert St. John, owner; 7 Madera Drive, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to erect an above-ground swimming pool to be 34' from side
lot line (55' req. on corner lot) at property located at above address in
R-I-12 zone. I

Marge St. John was present to represent the application and stated that he husband was
working. She stated they had had a pool there for about 10 years in this exact spot,
tOOk it down because the kids did not help with the upkeep and that now they have some
people back at home to help with the maintenance. She stated the area is all prepared.
She indicated they moved the wires over to the other direction from the first time the
pOOl was in and that the area is all fenced still. Mrs. St. John stated that their
closest neighbors are willing to put their approval of this in writing if necessary.
Tom Ward asked if the fence is already existing, and Mrs. St. John said, "Yes." Tom Ward
commented that the existing house actually would be closer to the road than what the pool
is, and Mrs. St. John agreed.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IF FAVOR OR OPPOSED: NO one.

DECISION, Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with no conditions.

5. Application of Bernie Nguyen, owner, 23 Wheat aill, Rochester, New YOrk 14624
for variance to erect an inground swimming pool to be 36.6' from side lot line
(55' req. on corner lot), variance to erect a 6' stockade fence on a corner lot
(3' allowed) at property lpcated at above address in R-I-15 zone.

Bernie Nguyen was present to represent the application. He indicated he was here for I
an amendment of the application and that he has changed the plan now because it is too
big. He stated he tried to reduce everything in terms of money. Tom ward asked if he
wanted to actually decrease the request of the original variance and that he would no
longer be needing a variance for a 6' high fence by the corner but that he would still
need it inside the draiange easement, and Mr. Nguyen said, "That is correct." Tom Ward
commented that he has also relocated the pool away from the corner side of the house to
a position on the other side of the lot where it would be within compliance of all the
l>etback requirements. Mr. Nguyen said, "That is correct." Mr. Nguyen stated that he
is asking for a variance to have the permission to put the 58' fence on the drainage
easement, maybe 16" or I' inside his lot.

Tom Ward asked what type Of fence, he is proposing, and Mr. Nguyen said, "Stockade. They
call it treated wood fence, 6' high." Tom Ward asked if there is an actual swale in the
back of their house where the drainage easement goes, and he further inquired if this
is conducting ground water, and Mr. Nguyen said, "No. It's perfectly flat and dry."
Randy Allen asked if they have noticed any standing water in that area when there has
been a heavy rain, and Mr. Nguyen' indicated there has not been area water. Dan Melville
asked if he wanted t.o put the fence on the lot line, and Mr. Nguyen said, "At least 6"
from the lot line or 1'. There is a good chance l' before the lot line. The same
thing on the other side."

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

John Denero - 25 Wheat Hill

He wanted to know who would be cohstructing the fence and if the fence wOUld be coming
all the way to the front of the house. He indicated that the way his house is angled,
if he sits on his front porch, all he will look at is fence. Tom ward questioned hoe
the installer's identity would be germane to the issue. Mr. Denero stated he wanted
to make sure it looks nice. He commented that they have expensive homes and that he
wants to make sure property values stay up. Tom Ward commented that he was not sure if
they could determine that by who the installer is, and he added that as far as coming up
to the front of the house, he doe~ not need a variance. Tom Ward explained where the
front of the house was and that no variance is being requested for the front or side
due to the fact that. a 6' high fehce is permitted under the Zoning Ordinance on side and
rear lines of property. Tom Ward commented that the original map has the fence coming
towards Barnswallow Road but that has been amended. Tom Ward mentioned the only variance
requested was to enter into a draiange easement which is dedicated to the TOI'll.
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Mr. Denero indicated he was talking about the right side of the house, and he asked if
if would come up to the front of the house or right to the back. Tom Ward invited Mr.
Denero to come up and take a look at the map with the Board. The application explained
the map with Mr. Denero. Mr. Denero indicated his point is his house sits at an angle
with the applicant's. Tom Ward asked if that was Lot 52, and Mr. Denero indicated it
was. Mr. Denero restated his con~ern Of the fence all the way to the front Of the house,
and he mentioned that he asked the applicant if he would put it to the back of the house.
Tom Ward stated that Mr. Nguyen is in compliance with this because he is staying behind
the front setback of the house, and he added that there is nothing that the Board can do
since it is within the Zoning regulations.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Diane Esposito - 24 Wheat Hill

She indicated she does not feel she should have to look out her front yard and see a 6'
fence across from her property. She stated all their homes are nice, roughly 2,000 sq.
foot homes and that they pay high taxes because of the openess in the area. She stated
that if they were going to put up a 6' fence, it would close them in and not fit in with
the area. She added that no one else in the area has a fence.

Tom Ward commented that with the ~n-ground swimming pool, he would have to have a 4' fence.
She responded that that would be petter.

DECISION: Approved by a vote o~ 5 yes to 2 no (Ronald Popowich, Tom Ward) with the
fallowing condition:

I

_I

1. That the applicant and all subsequent property owners be herewith
advised that said fence within easement shall be removed at owner's
expense within 2~ hour notice from the Town of Chili. Furthermore,
should emergency: work be required within said easement, the To~~ Of
Chili shall be e~powered to remove any and all portions of the fence
contained within said easement. Any costs incurred by the Town during
such removal shall be reimbursed by the owner of the property at the
time. The Town of Chili shall not be responsible for any damage to any
portion of the fence, whether inside or outside of the easement and
shall not be hel~ responsible for the re-erec~ion~there6f.

6. Application of Jerome Doberstein, owner; 1 WoodrUff Glen, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to erec~ a 12' x 12' utility shed to be 12' from rear lot
line (55' reg. abutting a street) at property located at above address in
R-l-15 zone.

7. Application of Jerome Doberstein, owner; I WoodrUff Glen, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to erect a 6' stockade fence on a corner lot (3' allowed) at
property located at above address in R-1-15 zone.

Jerry Doberstein was present to represent the application. He indicated they would like
to put up a 12' x 12' deluxe storage building. He stated that presently he keeps his
ride-on lawn mower and all his toOls in his garage. He indicated he WOUld like to be able
to get them out of there for the ~inter so he could park his cars in the garage. He also
stated that they have run into trouble with the codes of the TOlin in that if he conforms
strictly to the code, the buirdinS would end up almost right against the back of his house
and block his three bay windows he has from their family room. Mr. Doberstein indicated
they would like permission to be able to move the storage building closer to the street
and keep the code on the neighbor's side. He indicated he believed the code to be 8'.
He indicated they have a nice elderly couple on one side of their house who have a large
garden. Mr. Doberstein indicated he would like to keep the building far enough away so
it does not block the sun light f.rom their garden. He indicated they receive a lot of
vegetables from them and would like to keep getting them. Mr. doberstein stated that he
happens to be on a corner lot anq does not have to many other places to put it. He in-
dicated there is a partial wood tree line that runs along the back of Marshall Road a.."
good 20-25', and he added that wQuld hide the building. Mr. Doberstein added that the
storage building would have III Stained the same color as the house.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE ON APPLICATION 6: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED ON APPLICATION 6: No one.
!

Mr. Doberstein stated they are Ideated on a corner lot of the two streets; Marshall Road
and Pinewood glen. He indicated :the back of his house is wide open to both of the streets
and that they would like to put a little privacy back I;.here for the family. He also
stated that in the spring of the !year, they are planning on putting an in-ground swimming
poOl in the bacKyard and that would necessitate a 4' fence. He indicted rather than have
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a fence aroung the pOOl and one on the outside, they could have one that would take
care of the situation out a little bit further. He stated he realizes·there:,are
easements on both sides of the property and that he has no plans of coming near the
easement. He indicated he would be happy to keep the fence as far away as they feel
p@~pssary and is necessary to not block the view of any cars stopping and turning
left or right. Mr. Doberstein added that he has a small little dog and that it might
be nice to let it have some room to run around.

Tom Ward ccmmented that Mr. DOberstein has three front yards under the Zoning Ordinance.
Tom Ward stated that the main concern of the Board would be the visibility for traffic,
particularly entering Marshall Road from Pinewood Knoll. Tom Ward stated that area
usually has heavy traffic and a solid fence or obstruction might be dangerous. Tom
Ward stated his main concern would be that impairing the vision of traffic for egress
on to Marshall Road from the SUbdivision. Mr. Doberstein indicated he is in the in-
surance business and realizes the liability for the Town. He indicated he would be
willing to move that in 10-20' from his lot line. Ralph Wehner asked what would happen
to the shed if he brought the fence in 15-20'. Mr. Doberstein indicated he would keep
the shed inside the lot line wherever the Board felt it would be best. He added he would
not mind it right in the corner where it meets with his neighbor. Ralph Wehner asked if
other than privacy reasons, had he considered putting in a chain-link fence instead of a
6' high stockade fence. Mr. Doberstein indicated that would defeat the purpose for
privacy, and he added he felt the fence he proposed would be better-looking than a chain
link fence.

Marcia Havens asked if there were any reasons why a 4' fence WOUld not suit their needs
as well as a 6' fence. Mr. Doberstein indicated they would like the privacy and that
they have a lot of pederstrian t~affic walking by their yard, Which would still be seen
over a 4' fence. Marcia Havens asked if they considered shrUbbery on the outside of.
this fence, and Mr. Doberstein indicated he has not planned on it but that might be a
possibility. Tom Ward commented that the shrUbbery would create the s~e problems.
There was some·'·more discussion about the possibilities. and Mr. Doberstein added that
bringing the fence back would help, but there are trees there that would be in the way
to some extent,. too. Ralph Wehner asked if he would consider angling the fence towards
the house, and Mr. Doberstein said, "Oh, sure."

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE ON APPLICATION 7: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED ON APPLICATION 7: No one.

DECISION: Application 5 was unanimously approved by a vote of 7 yes with no conditionJII

Application 7 was unanimously denied by a vote of 7 no. the fOllowing
findings of fact are cited:

1. A 6' high solid .fence would impose a potential traffic hazard, re-
stricting view from side street entering onto Marshall Road. Marshall
Road is heavily ,traveled with a curve to the immediate north of the
SUbject property.

2. No hardship was proven or demonstrated.

B. Application of Eric Schlumpf, owner, 5 Hay Market Road, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to erect a 10' diameter satellite antenna to be 30' high
(15' allowed) at property located at above address in R-I-15 zone.

Eric Schlumpf was present to represent the application. He stated the reason he wanted
to erect the dish at that certain location is because he cannot get a proper shot any-
where else because there are trees in his neighbor'S yard, and he submitted some
pictures to the Board showing those trees. George Pheifer from Galaxy Communications
indicated the intent is to attach the satellite on a pole next to the side of the
house instead of being placed on the roof. Ralph Wehner commented they would need 10'
plus whatever they would need to clear the roof when the dish would swivel. Mr. I
Schlumpf indicated that the way the center of the dish is located, it is to get the
shot with it about 6' above the peak of the roof. Mr. schlumpf stated the markings on
the pictures indicated the track of the satellites, and he added that it just happens
to fall in that gap between the trees.

Tom Ward asked how many satellite channels would he have to miss if this application
was not ,approved. Mr. Schlumpf indicated he would not be able to piCk up any service
station; HBO, Showtime and Cinemax. Randy Allen asked if he had anything that he could
submit to the Board showing that the site is not a good site from any other place on the
yard. Mr. Pheifer stated the pictures show the actual view to the back. Randy ALlen
again requested proof that that is the only site that would work, other than pictures
of trees, and he added that trees grow. Mr. Schlumpf stated that the hole in one of
bhose trees is due to lightening striking the center of it, and he added he did not feel
it would be growing too much at that point. Mr. Schlumpf stated if the tree was his,
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he would take it down, but because it is a neighbor's tree, there isn't much he can do
about it. He further added that his neighbor likes the shade the tree provides.

Randy Allen again mentioned that the Board really has no way of knowing if that is the
only spot available. Mr. Pheifer explained some of the problems with the location of
the trees, and he stated that the pole mount is the best way. There was some discussion
about whether or not SignalS COUld go through trees, and it was determined they could
not. Mr. Pheifer explained a situation where another gentleman had a similar problem
and now only receives half of the signals that he COUld. Mr. Pheifer explained that
the signals can be reached from different elevations but not with any obstructions.

Randy Allen asked if cable runs by his house, and Mr. Schlumpf said, "Yes, but I'm not
happy with their service." Dan Melville asked What a system like this costs, and Mr.
Schlumpf said, "$5,000." Dan Melville commented that he could buy a lot of cable for
that, and Mr. Schlumpf responded; "10 years worth. This lasts a lifetime." Ralph
Wehner asked if this has been purchased or is contingent on approval, and Mr. Schlumpf
said, "On approval. I have not purchased it." Tom Ward asked if it would be the black-
mesh type, and Mr. Schlumpf said, "Yes."

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Tom Ward stated the County Department of Planning has approved it as far as Airport
Review, Zoning Review, Environmental Review and was determined a local matter.

I

DECISION: Unanimously denied by a vote of 7 no with the fOllowing findings of fact
cited:

1. Applicant did,not submit SUfficient proof that other locations were
unable to receive satellite signals.

2. Applicant is not in keeping with the esthetics of the neighborhood.

3. No hardship was proven or demonstrated.

4. Applicant stated that some, but not all, satellite signalS could be
received in other locations of the property.

5. That the height, proposed is not in keeping with the spirit and intent
of the Chili ordinance.

I

9. Application of James Clancy, owner; 680 Beahan Road, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to erect a 22' x 3D' detached garage to be 2~' from side
lot line (8' req.) at property located at above address in RA-lO zone.

Tim Clancy was present to represent the application, and he stated his brother Jim, owns
the house. He indicated he would like to move the garage 2~ from the lot line. He in-
dicated that due to the fact he had a variance before to come 4' from the house, it would
have been 8' from the lot line, ~nd he added that he could not do that, though, because
there is a masonry step from the'house that would not clear one of the doors. He in-
dicated they would have to drive, aroung it and that there is no way to back into the
garage, to pUllout easily. He fummed up that for that reason he would have to go over
closer to the lot line because he cannot make the 8' requirement. He added that the step
was on the house before he got trere.

Dan Melville asked when the previous variance was, and Mr. Clancy indicated it was in
June. Tom Ward asked if he was having the footing dug for the garage, and Mr. Clancy
indicated he could not. He added that he could not make the last meeting and that is
why he s'topped wOJ:l<:ing. Tom War~ asked Mr. Clancy if he could ahOl; him where the pro-
posed garage was on the previous, variance, and Mr. Clancy showed him where it was. Tom
Ward asked if he was Sliding it ~o the south, and Mr. Clancy indicated that was so. He
further explained the location a' little more.

Randy Allen asked if there had b~en any comments from his neighbors on this, and Mr.
Clancy said, "No. They're fo:r: i;t, you know. I already asked them. I told them I would
meet all standardS." He indicated he would have two doors into that garage because he
woUld have not other way to his paCk yard for work access except to go over his neighbor's
property.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE ~UDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No ~ne.

Tom Ward stated the Department of Planning of Monroe County approved it insofar as
Airport, Zoning and Environmental Reviews.
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DECISION: Approved by a vote of 6 yes to I no (Ronald Popowich) with no new
conditions.

10. Application of William C. McCombs, owner; 3315 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New
York 14624 for variance to allow front parking for 23 vehicles at property
located at above address in GB zone.

Peter Wirth was present to represent the application. He stated they were present to
apply for a parking variance on t~e grounds of the current zoning laws that will not
permit front yard parking on a commercial property or in this case, on a general
business zone. He reminded the Bpard that the business is located at 3315 Chili Avenue
and has burned dOlrn last February. He indicated they were lOOking for a review of the I
parking lot based on a pre-existing condition. He stated they have applied on the
previous site plan review that showed parking on the front yard as it was used before,
and he further explained that the building in the meantime was replaced with a new
structure. Mr. Wirth stated that, part of the structure that remained was separated from
the front building by a 30' x 35' distance between those two buildings.

Mr. Wirth indicated that they want to keep or maintain the front yard parking based on
a pre-existing condition. He stated it would be hardship to provide parking in the rear
as well as on the side yard. He stated that the currently required spaces per office
square footage is 28 spaces, and he added that it would be impossible to rpovide those
spaces on the side yard and the back yard. He further indicated that that area is being
used for equipment, storage and for the conducting of business.

Tom Ward asked if there are any new changes in the site plan from what was previouslY
there as far as additional parking spaces or the direction of the traffic pattern. Mr.
Wirth indicated that in the plan for the Planning Board, they proposed an increased
landscape scheme by breaking up some black top and replacing it with some green space.
He indicated before the parking was more or less perpendicular to the street and right
up to the building. and he further indicated there were some complaints on the owner's
part that many cars would use the driveway as a turnaround. Mr. Wirth indicated the new
design would hopefUlly eliminate that and enhance the building. He added they have
provided for attractive landscaping in the front of the building also. Tom Ward asked
how long the parking lot was in place for the fire, and Mr. McCombs said, "About 30
years. We have been there about 15." Dan Melville asked if they had the sign posted
on the property, and Mr. Wirth s~ated there was a sign on the trailers. Dan Melville I
clarified he was talking about the sign for the zoning, and Ralph Wehner commented it
was not posted. Dan Melville explained there had to be a sign, otherl,ise they could
not legally hear the application tonight. Tom Ward asked who made the application for
the variance. and Mr. McCombs sai'd, "I brought it over and gave all the papers to Bob."
Torn Ward asked if the Building Inspector issued a carboard sign with bright red printing
on it to announce the meeting, and Mr. Mccombs said, "No, sir."

Randy Allen asked, "If we were tQ not approve this variance tonight, where would you
park these cars?" Mr. Wirth indi;cated they would be forced to provide parking along a
side he indicated on the map, but he indicated it would be impossible to provide that
many spaces in that area because ,that is considered a loading area. Marcia Havens in-
dicated she had spoken to Mr. McCombs, Jr. and Bob Connolly about this and that the
reason they came in for this is b.ecause when they reshpaed the pattern and when spaces
were added, it wasn't exactly a pre-existing, non-conforming condition. Mr. Wirth
agreed th~re would be more spaces, but he added that the previous lot did not have any
striping and anyone cou~d park a~ywhere they wanted to. Mr. Wirth added that no pave-
ment has been added. Ralph Wehner asked if the front of the building is any closer to
the road than the Old one was, and Hr. Wirth said. "I think it "as right on the line."

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Ron Easton - 3379 Chili Avenue

He stated this was conforming with all the parking right now and seeS no reason "hy it
should not be approved.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No qne.

Tom Ward stated they have a technicality that the sign was not posted. Dan Melville
moved to table the application for one month due to the fact .no sign "as posted on the
property, and Ralph Wehner seconded the motion.

i

I
DECISION:

OLD BUSINESS:

Unanimously tabled for one month due to applicaiton as property "as not
legally posted.

1. Grace Covenant Church
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Tom Ward stated the Board is having a problem with this and that last month this appli-
cation was on the _agenda for the Zoning Board meeting. He stated that the problem was
that the sign somehow did not get posted that is legally required to be posted 10 days
prior to the hearing.

Mr. Rice stated that Don Avery did not get the sign last month and that he got it now
and it is posted now. Tom Ward explained the legalities again and stated that the
application was called last month and no one was present to represent it at that time.
Mr. Rice explained that Mr. Avery told them to come up around 8 o'clock last meeting, and
he further explained that the meeting went quiCker than normal. He indicated that they
liere there at the end. Dan Melville commented that they called the meeting twice. Tom
Ward stated that the meetings do start at 7:30. Tom Ward mentioned that this would
require a new aPPlication because the decision of the Board last month was to deny it with-
out prejudice. Mr. Rice stated that Don Avery was not told that when he came to get the
sign. Tom Ward stated that he eQUId not comment if he was or was not. He stated that he
is sure Don Avery is very much aware of the Zoning and Planning Board procedures of the
Town.

Mr. Rice asked how come he recieved a sign then. Dan Melville asked if they received a
letter from the Town of Chili stating it iras denied. Mr. Rice said, "NO, I did not.." Dan
Melville read the letter addressed to Grace Covenant Church. Mr. Hoffman indicated they
received nothing of that sort. Tpm Ward stated that it had been mailed to Grace Covenant
Church, and he added that he did not wish to argue about it. He mentioned that it was not
through the fault of the Zoning Board that the sign did not get posted. Tom Ward ex-
plained the procedures. Tom Ward stated they could not hear it until it was reapplied for
next month. Mr. Rice stated that' Don Avery wold have to take care of that.

DECISION: Denied the applciation for variance to create a lot width of 80· (100' req.) .~
at prop~rty located at 21D Chestnut Ridge Road in R-I-20 zone. without
prejydice for two reasons:

1. The subject prop~rty was not posted in legal accordance with the Chili
Zoning Ordinance.

I

I

2. The Vice Chairman called the application twice at said meeting and no
one was present to represent the application.

There was a recess in the meeting-.

Dan Melville moved to approve the_ August 23 1988 minutes as amended, and Ralph Wehner
seconded the motion. The Board approved the minutes with a vote of 7 yes.

lad

'.
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CHILI ZONING BOARD
October 25, 1988

The meeting of the Town of Chili Zoning Board was held in the Administrative Office,
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 on October 25, 1988 at 7:30 P.~'. The
meeting was called to order by Vice-Chairperson Dan Melville.

PRESENT: Ronald Popowich, Ralph l>Jehner, Dan Melville, John Hellaby, Randy Allen,
Richard Mastrodonato. Tom Ward was excused.

I

ALSO PRESENT: Jack Madigan, Building Inspector.

Vice-Chairperson Dan Melville declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the I
Chili Zoning Board. He further stated that notice of the meetinq had been advertised
in the Gates-Chili News, as well as posted on the Town Clerk's bulletin board. He
also read the Fire Exit Notice and explained the appeals procedure.

This is a draft only, and is being filed to comply with Section 106 of the Public
Officers Law. These minutes have not been approved by the Chili Zoning Board and, there-
fore, are subject to change.

APPLICATIONS:

1. Application of Grace Covenant Church, owner; 224 Chestnut Ridge Road, Rochester,
New York 14624 for variance to create a lot width of 80' (100' req.) at property
located at 210 Chestnut Ridge Road in R-1-20 zone.

Don Avery was present to represent the application. He stated that he thouqht the Board
had a print. He explained that they have some later prints with more survey informa-
tion on them. He handed out the new information. Mr. Avery stated this property is
presently owned by Grace Covenant ,Church and is on the eastern border of their pro-
perty by separate tax account number from where the church is at. He stated the width
of the proper~y is 140'. He indicated they want to take out a lot called Number 2
from the parcel. He further indicated they would have enough square feet for an R-1-20
cone but not enough width across the front because it is only 80', not the lOa' required.
Mr. Avery stated they want to take this out and sell this property along with the house.

Mr. Avery reminded the Board it was putting it back on the tax roles and the remainder
portion would have a 60' right-of-way and then there would be a shaped portion to the
back. He indicated there are no plans to build on the part of the property at all and
that they were told by the Town officials that it would be best to do it that way, to
leave a 60' entrance there. He further indicated if they did that, if they were going
to do anything with the remaining property, they would have two entrances, and he pointed
them out. He indicated that if they did that, he knew they would have to go before the
Planning Board and that that would be way in the future. He indicated at that time they
would probably combine the two parcels.

~1r. Avery stated the other tax map he gave them shows a site and the,houses across the
street. He indicated the ones in yellow have a 60' frontage. ~1r. Avery asked for the
80' frontage on that one.

Dan Melville asked if that piece of property is currently owned by Grace Covenant Church,
and Mr. Avery said, "That's ture." Dan Melville asked if they were selling it off, and
Mr. Avery said, "They want sell the house." Ral ph Wehner stated adjacent to the pro-
perty is a property, and he wanted to know if the church owned that. ~1r. Avery indi cated
what they owned and said they owned around the back of where the Martins live. Ralph
Wehner asked where the roadway to the church is, and Mr. Avery indicated. Ralph Wehner
asked where that was in comparison' to the lot and the house, and Mr. Avery explained
where it is. Mr. Avery, using the, map, stated it was just west of where the ~1artin pro-
perty is indicated, Liber 230, Paqe 3,. Ralph vlehner asked if they actually own the

~ 60' frontage plus the distance of the road goinq back to the church then, and ~r. Avery
indicated they did not. He stated it lokks like it is about 100' in front of the pre-
sent church. It was indicated the house sits on the frontage, 140', and that they are ,I
taking 80', leaving 60'. Ralph l~ehner said, "Plus a roadway." Mr. Avery sairl, "For
the roadway." Ralph vlehner stated: that there is a roadway that qoes to the church now.
Larry Hoffman indicated that is down aways and is divided by the Martin property_

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUD1ENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions.

2. Application of William McCombs, owner; 3315 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to allow front parkinq for 23 vehicles at property located
at above address in GB zone.
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LEGAL NOTICE -': __to tie 9' fro;n side lot line' property located at 4348
CHILI ZONING BOARD (50'reqJ arld40' from rear Buffalo Road in G.B. zone,

OF APPEALS . lot line (SO' req.) at property 9. Application of Walter
Pursuant to Section 267 located at above address in Gudsalek, owner; 52

of Town Law, a public RA-20& FPOzone. Brasser Drive, Rochester,
hearingwill be held by the . 5. Application of New York 14624 for
Chili Zoning Board of Margaret Guhl, owner; 79 variance to erect an
Appeals at the Chili Town Archer Road. Rochester, addition to house to be 28'
Offices, 3235 Chili Avenue. New York 14624 for from rear lot line (40' req.)
Rochester, New York conditional use permit to at property located at above
14624 on October 25, 1988 allow a sculptured nail address in R-1-15 zone.
at 7:30 p.m. to hear and business in home at 10. Application of
consider the following properly located at above Sugarcreek Stores, 760
applications: address in R-1-15 zone. Brooks Avenue, Rochester.
1. Application of Grace' 6. Application of Perna New York 14619, property

Covenant Church, owner; Homes, 849 Paul Road, owner: H. Ingersoll; for
224 Chestnut Ridge Road Rochester, New York Land Use Variance to erect
Rochester, New York 14624. property owner: D. a convenience store with
14624 [or variance to create Liberatore & V. Liberi; for' fuel pumps at property
a lot width of 80' (100 req.) variance to erect a single located at 1133 Scottsville
at property located at 210 family dwelling to be SO' Road in G. I. zone.
Chestnut Ridge Road in R- from side lot line (75' r~. 11. Application of
1-20 zone:. .. on comer lot) at p~pert1es Sugarcreek Stores, 760
2. Application of WIlham l~ted at 1 & 2 J.ll!lJlC Lynn Brooks Avenue, Rochester,

Mc.C:ombs, owner; 3315 ~nve (corner cuu Avenue) New York 14619, property
01111 AVenue, Rochester, IDR-l.20z~:me: owner: H. Ingersoll; for
Ne,:" York 14624 for 7. Appllcation of Perna variance to allow a lot
vafl~nce to alio",": front Homes. 849 Paul Road. depth of 95.24 on east side,
parking for 23 vehicles at Rochester, New York 168.12 on west side (250'
properl~ located at above 1~624, property 0:vne~: D. req.) with a lot area of
address m.G~ zone.. ,Li~ratore& V. Libcri; ~or 29,767 sq. ft. (50,000 sq. ft.
." 3. Ap,?hcatlonof Michael var!an~e to erect ll;10 1(.2 x req.), variance to allow a 5'
~poracIno, .owner; 74 3 1!2 freest~ndlng SIgn; rear setback (40' req.) at
-.... hcstnut Ridge Road, varlan<;e for Sl~ to ~ 15 property located at 1133
...Rochester, .New York from ~lde lot line (20 req, Scottsville Road in G.I.
14624 for vanance to erect abutting a street) at zone
a 33' x 40' attached garage property !ocated at 1 Jam.i~ At such time all interested
to be 1,320 sq. ft. (900 sq. Lynn Dr.lve (corner Chili persons will be hiWd. By
ft. allowed) at proper~y Avenue) m.R-~-20 zone. order of the Chairman of
located at above address In 7· Application of Alfred the Chili Zoning Board of
R-H2 zone. Fiege, 799 Paul Road, A Is
4. Application of Dario Rochester, New York ppea.

Marchioni, owner; 120 Old 14624, property owner. O. R. Thomas Ward.
Chili Scottsville Road, Perry; for Land Use Chairman
Churchville, New York, Variance to allow a two -Chili Zoning Board of
f4428 for variance to. erect family dwelling with a Appeals
a 20' x 24' attached garage television repair shop at 10-19
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Bill McCombs was present to represent the application. He stated they are here to ask
for a variance to park on their property, and he introduced Peter Wirth. He stated they
appeared before the Zoning Board of Appeals on Septempber 27 on the same subject but due
to the fact that the sign was not posted properly, they had to reappear tonight. He
stated they were talking about 3315 Chili Avenue, teh buildinq of W. C. McCombs. He
stated it was destroyed by a fire,earlier this year. Mr. Wirth stated the building was
reconstructed with a new updated design and requested to continue the front yard parkin-
ing per current zoning requirements. Mr. Wirth stated the request was based on the ore-
existing conditions. He stated there is adequate space on the side lot. He stated the
new building just recently has been completed. He stated they tried to accommodate 28
spaces beyond in the back but it was not possible because there is not adequate side lot
space, and he added the rear area is being used as a construction yard.

Mr. Wirth stated the site plan was approved by the PlanninaBoard prior to the zoning
review. He stated they found out later they would have to go before the Zonin~ Board of
Appeals to get it granted for the front yard parking. Dan Melville asked how many park-
ing spaces would they be putting in, and Mr. Wirth said, "We were asktnc for 28 per
current zoning requirements." Dan Melville stated there were only 23 indicated on the
application. There was some discussion about the difference, and Mr. Wirth stated the
plan that was submitted to the Town asked for 28 parking spaces. Ralph Wehner pointed
out there could be a difference bacuse they are lokking for 23 in the front and there are
five on the side.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with no conditions.

3. Appl ication of Michael Spora'cino, owner; 74 Chestnut Ridge Road, Rochester.
New York 14624 for variance to erect a 33' x 40' attached garaCle to be 1.320
sq. ft. (900' sq. ft. allowed) at property located at above address in R~1-20
zone.

Michael Sporacino was present to represnt the application. He stated he wanted to add
another 5'4" On the garage for another 125' square feet. Dan Melville indicated they
could not revise that at this meeting and that he would have to apply for that. Mr.
Sporacino indicated he came in to the town hall this week and was told to bring it up
at the meetinq. Dan Melville stated it has to have been advertised to that effect and
that they could legally hear it. Mr. Sporacino indicated it was just 5 more feet. and Dan
Melville indicated he misheard and thought it was another SOD'. Mr. Sporacino in-
dicated he needed the additional footage so he could get in the garage from the kitchen.
Ralph Wehner stated the square footage is over whar he originally asked for. Marcia Havens
asked what the total additional square footage is. and Mr. Sporacino said, "125'
additional." Randy Allen said, "33' x 45' now?" Mr. Sporacino responded, "Yes; to the
one section." Dan Melville indicated it would be up to the Board members if they want to
hear it at this time. He indicated they would hear the application and decide that in
the latter half of the meeting.

Dan Melville asked what he needed a building that large for. Mr. Sparacino indicated he
has two collector cars and three vehicles total. He explained they are kind of scattered
allover the city and he would like them back under his own roof. Dan Melville asked if
he would be doing any repair work. and Mr. Sproacino siad, "Just on my own , yes." Randy
Allen asked if he knew the square footage of the house that sits on the property, and Mr.
Sporacino said, "Presently about 1,100 square feet." and he further indicated there are
p1ans to put an addition on the house, 12' x 3D'. Randy Allen commented that the actual
size of the garage is about 200 sq~are feet larger than the size of the house itself, and
Mr. Sporacino said, "Correct ;" Randy Allen asked how the structure would be finished,
similar to the house, painted or side, and Mr. Sproacino said, "Sided and it will be tied
in the house -- hip roof." Randy Allen asked what kine of siding would it be, and Mr.
Sporacino said, "Vinyl siding." '

Marcia Havens commented she wondered about the other houses in the immediate area of the
applicant's home as to the sizes of their garages and the sizes of those homes. Mr.
Sparacino indicated they are normal two-car garages. He stated from the road it would
appear as a normal two-car garage because of the width. Marcia Havens asked what property
is to the rear of his. and Mr. Sporacino indicated it was a backyard lot. Marcia Havens
asked if there were any trees or natural screening in the rear of his lot. Mr. Sporacino
said, "Yes. There are three pretty good sized evergreens." Marcia Havens asked what he
would do it the variance was not granted. ' Mr. Sporacino indicated he would to 1ike to see
how big a garage he could build. Marcia Havens asked if there was any reason why he could
not make do with 900 square feet. 'He indicated he would probably outarow a 900 square
foot garage with all his vehicles and small equipment. Marcia Havens'pointed out that would
just have to store the other one. Mr. Sporacino indicated that was true but that he is
paying about $40 a month for storage now. Marcia Havens asked if the shed that is shown
on the survey is still there. Mr. Sparacino said. "Yes, and that will be put in the back."
Marcia Havens asked what was in the shed now, and Mr. Sparacino said, "Just a lawn mower . II,
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Marcia Havens concluded that he could use that for that type of storage and just use
the garage for vehicles, and Mr. Sporacino agreed.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

George Biggi10 - 66 Chestnut Ridge Road

He stated he has talked to Mike about 'this and added that the side is looking towards
his lot, the 40' side. He stated his house on that side is 30' wide. He indicated they
currently have park-like effect through the backyards and that they are concerned this
would look like a warehouse in their backyard.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one. I
Dan Melviile stated this came back from the Monroe County Department of Planning and was
approved as far as Airport, Zoning and Environmental.

DECISION: Unanimously denied by a vote of 6 no with the following findings of fact
cited:

1. Not consistent with the neighborhood.

2. Applicant needs this variance for his own convenience.

3. Applicant could not prove practical difficulty.

4. Garage is larger 'than applicant's house.

5. Variance request ,was too excessive.

4. Application of Dario Marchioni, owner; 4 Morrison Avenue, Rochester, New York
14623 for variance to erect a 20' x 24' attached garage to be 9' from side lot
line (50' req.) and 40' from rear lot line (50' req.) at property located at
above address in RA-20 & FPO zone.

Dan Melville stated this came back from the Monroe County Department of Planning and
was approved as far as Airport, Zoning and Environmental.

Dario Marchioni was present to represent the applcation. fie stated he owns the house I
which has no garage and he wants to build a garage 20' x 24' attached to the house. Dan
Melville asked if this was a basic two-car garage. Mr. Marchioni explained it has a 16'
overhead door with 2' on other side so when he opens the door, it doesn't hit the other
side. He further explained the 9', on the side property line is in order to get 24',
because on the other side the house is there. He stated from the house to ,the property
line is 29'. He pointed out there used to be a garage there that he tore down that was
a lot closer than that. Mr. Marchioni stated the garage would be in line with the house
next door, frontage-wise.

Dan Melville asked if ther would be any hardship involved if this were not approved as
far as a two-car garage. He asked if there was any reason why he could not get by with
a single-car garage or a car and a half. He further asked if he 1ived in the house
currently, and Mr. Marchioni said, "No." Dan Melville asked if he rented it, and Mr.
Marchioni said, "Yes. Bas tcal Iyv everybody has two cars now, and I would like to store
it in the wintertime." Randy Allen asked if the house next door was further forward,
and Mr. Marchioni indicated it was not. He indicated his house was way forward. Randy
Allen asked if there has been any thought to putting the garage behind the house, and
Mr. Marchioni indicated there' is no road to get to it because the road ends at the drive-
way. He further stated the State owns all the other proper-ty so there is no \~ay he
could get to it.

Ralph Wehner asked if this is considered technically a corner lot wit~ a 501 setback.
Dario ~archioni indicated there used to be a road that goes all the way down and that I
the State bouqht that out and closed that road for them to someday widen Scottsville
Road. Ralph Wehner said that the house has always been 29' from the side line and not
50'. Mr. Marchioni said, "Yes. As a matter of fact, there was a oaraus only 5' from
the lot line, and now I'm asking for 9'.\1

Randy Allen asked if there were any comments from the neighbors about whether they are
in favor or opposed, and Mr. Marchioni indicated he talked to the nextdoor neiqhbor who
said they woul d have no objection .as lonq as it would not stick out in front of the
house. Marcia Havens indicated she fe1t one of the problems with this house is the lot
is in an RA-20 zone and there are so many small lots and all of them have practical
difficulties to do anything on their lots. She further indicated all the smaller lots
have the same kind of problem when they want to do anything on their land.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.
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ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the followinq findings of
fact cited:

1. The request is within size requirements of the Town Zoninq Code.

2. Pre-existing garage was closer to lot line than the proposed garaqe
will be.

5.
I

I

I

3. No structure could be built on this property without a variance
because of lot size (pre-existing non-conforming).

4. Similar in character to neighborinQ properties.

Application of Margaret Guhl, owner; 79 Archer Road, Rochester, New York 14624
for conditional use permit to allow a sculptured nail business in home at
property located at above address .tn R-1-15 zone.

Marqaret Guhl was present to represent the application. Dan Melville stated the last
application came back from the County approved as far as Airport, Zoninq and Environmental
Reviews. '

She stated she just wants to ask permission to operate a small business from her home. She
stated she is a certified nail technician and would like to have a small business in her
house. Dan Melville asked what this business actually would do. Ms. Guhl indicated she
applies sculptured nails and does manicures and other related services for women. Dan
Melville asked how many customers would she have at a time. and Ms. Guhl indicated she
would only have one at a time and that each procedure takes one to three hours. She
further added that she has small children so she would have one customer in the,morning,
afternoon and one after dinner. Dan Melville asked if she plans on any weekend appoint-
ments, and ~·1s. Guhl said, "Probably on Saturady, but none on Sunday." Dan Melville asked
what the hours would be as far as the n i qht., and, ·Ms. Guhl said, "I would say 7 to 9
probably." Dan Melville asked if r.here would be any changes to the inside home structurally,
and Ms. Guhl said, "No, it's not necessary."

Randy Allen asked if she would plan on applying or haVing any type of siqn to advertise
the business on the property in the future, and Ms. Guhl indicated she had not planned on
it but would want to ask what would be allowed. Dan Melville stated a sian is not allowed.
Marcia Havens indicated she would have to have a permit for a sign. Randy Allen stated it
has always been the Board's general feeling that signs are not permitted and that there
would be no advertising in residential neighborhoods.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.
f

DECISIO~l: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the following conditions:

1. No outdoor advertjsing.

2. No on street parking.

3. Hours of operation limited to Monday thru Friday, 9:00A.~. to
9:00 P.M.; Saturday from 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

4. Application approved for one year.

6. Application of Perna Homes, 849 Paul Road, Rochester, New York 14624, property
owner: D. Liberatore &V. Liberi; for variance to erect a sin91e-family dwelling
to be 50' from side lot line' (75" req. on corner lot) at properties located at
1 &2 Jamie Lynn Drive (corn~r of Chili Avenue) in R-1-20 zone.

No one present to represent the application. Dan Melville stated there was no sign on the
property and that they could not hear the application legally tonioht. He stated they
would decide what to do with it in'the second 'part of the meeting.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by'a vote of 6 yes for the following reason:

1. Properties were not leqally posted accordinq to Chili Town Code.

7. Application of Perna Homes, 849 Paul Road, Rochester, New York 14624, property
owner: D. Liberatore &V. Liberi; for variance to erect a lO~' x 3}' freestandinq
sign, variance for sign to be 15' from side lot line (20' req. abuttinq a street)
at property located a I Jamie Lynn Drive (corner Chili Avenue) in R-1-20 zone.
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DECISION:

No one was present to represent the application. Randy Allen mentioned there was no
sign, and Dan Melville indicated they could not leqally hear that application tonight
and that they would decide what to do with this application in the second part of the
meeting.

Unanimously tabled b~ a vote of 6 yes for the following reason:

1. Property was not ,legally posted according to Chili Town Code.

8. Application of Alfred Fiege, 799 Paul 'Road, Rochester, New York 14624, property
owner: O. Perry; for Land Use Variance to allow a two family dwelling with a
television repair shop at property located at 4348 Buffalo Road in G.B. zone.

Alfred Fiege was present to represent the application. He stated he is applying for I
a variance to have a two-family dwelling and one business. He further stated he has
to leave his shop in Chili Center because Wegmans is buying the area. Mr. Fiege stated
he is buying this property from Olley Perry. He stated it is a very big house and that
if he uses it as a single dwelling, it could mean a lot of people on the property,
where a two-family dwelling would l'imit the number of people in there. He stated a two-
family dwelling would help finance the property. He stated the property has been zoned
general business in the past with one-family and on one business. He indicaaed he would
improve the property. He showed the Board a sketch of the area houses indicated which
ones were multi-family homes. Mr. Fiege indicated he has a plan submitted for where
they would park cars.

Dan Melville asked where the parking would be on the property, and Mr. Fieae indicated
he has plans to make it alongside ,the garage where he tends to operate his business.
He indicated it is a 30' x 3D' concrete building and that they could put space on the side.
Dan Melville asked if there would be any parkinq in the front of the house, and Mr.
Fiege indicated there would not. He further stated there is some yard in the front that
he wants to keep the way it is. pan Melville asked if he would make the driveway larqer.
Mr. Fiege indicated there is a tWQ-lane driveway on the one side, and he stated he also
talked to the State, who indicated there was a driveway on.the east side at one time.
He further indicated he is still unsure whether they will let ~im use that driveway or
not. Dan Melville asked if he applied for a road cut, and Mr. Fiege indicated there is
a curb cut there.

Ralph Wehner clarified with Mr. Fiege that his present location is only being rented I
and the lease is up at the end of ,the year. Ron Popowich asked if the proposed area
was used as a business before, and Mr.Fiege indicated it had. Randy Allen clarified
with Mr. Fiege that the east side ,of the garage is bordered by a cemetery and the west
side is an empty lot owned by Jerry Gitsis. Ron Popowich asked if he would be sellina
televisions, and Mr. Fiege indicated he would. Ron Popowich asked if deliveries would
be made by tractor trailer, and Mr. Fiege indicated there would be deliveries made but
not very often, only once a month ,or so. He further indicated the trucks could back in.
Randy Allen asked what the hours of operation would be, and Hr. Fie!le said, "I would
keep my current hours from 9 to 6, Monday, Wednesday and Friday; and 9 to 8, Tuesday and
Thursday; and half a day on StaurQay." He further indicated he would not leave any of
his own vehicles on the property overnight.

Randy Allen asked what type of advertising would he be applying for the business, and Mr.
Fiege indicated there would be a sign in the front and a sign on the building. Randy
Allen asked if these signs WOUld b? illuminated, and Mr. Fiege said, "I will use the
present sign, yes." Randy Allen asked what is directly behind him, and Mr. Fiege in-
dicated it is an empty lot.

Dan Melville asked what his plans would be for repairing the property and landscaping.
Mr. Fiege indicated he would trim up the pla~e and keep the shrubbery trimmed. He
further indicated that the house is in bad shape and that he will be fixing it. Marcia
Havens asked how old the structures on the lot are, and Mr. Fiege indicated the house was
built approximately in the 1920's.: He also indicated the garage in back was built within
the last 20 years. Marcia Havens aSked hoe long the business has been operated from that
location, and Mr. Fiege estimated 20 years. Mr. Fiege indicated the structure has water I
and sewers. .

Marcia Havens asked if he expects mu~h retail business there during the day and how many
cars would come and go in anyone oay. Mr. Fiege indicated it would probably be six or
eight, possibly ten. Dan Melvillejasked if people being the televisions in to be fixed
or does he pick them up, and Mr. Flege indi~ated most people bring them in. Randy Allen
and Mr. Fiege clarified that this property purchase woul fall through it this was not
approved, and Mr. Fiege further indicated that he has already started doing improvements
to the property. Dan Melville asked if he now owns the property, and Mr. Fiege indicated
he has a purchase offer on it. He,further explained he could not support the property
with only a single-family dwelling.

Jack Madigan asked how he determined whether or not these houses were single-family or not,
and Mr. Fiege indicated he just went around the neighborhood and looked for dOUble meters.
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Marcia Havens asked how many bedrooms are in the home currently, and Mr. Fiege ind-
dicated there are five upstairs. Marcia Havens asked if he would be renting to families
or college students, and Mr. Fiege indicated his idea is to have as few people on the
property as possible, probably six. Marcia Havens asked if the owner was present, and
Mr. Fiege indicated he was not. Marcia Havens asked how long the property has been on
the market, and Mr. fiege indicated it was on the market for along time.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

I Edward Blake - 1020 Coldwater Road

He stated he wished to support Mr. Fiege's request, and he stated Mr. Fiege is a man of
integrity and does a meticulous job on whatever he works on. He further stated he felt
this would be an assest to the area.

Randy Allen, on SEQR, moved to delcare the Board lead agency and made a determination of
no significant environmental impact, and Ralph wehner seconded the motion. The Board
all voted yes on the motion.

DECISION: unanimously approved by"a vote of 6 yes with the following findings of fact
cited:

1. Due to nature of area, a two family dwelling would be in keeping with
neighborhood.

2. Due to state of repair, a two family is needed to bring the property
up to code. Applicant will have a financial hardship.

3. Property can easily conform for parking for a two family.

4. The property has been used for a duel use for about 20 years.
i

5. Property is preLexisting, non-conforming.

9. Application of Walter Gudsalek, owner; 52 Brasser Drive, ~ochester, New York
14624 for variance to erect an addition to house to be 28' from rear lot line
(40' reg.) at property IOfated at above address in R-I-15 zone.

Walter Gudsalek was present to r~present the application. He stated there was an error
with the apPlication and it shouid be for lS' from the rear lot line. He stated the
sign in front of the house was correct. He stated the house is a three-bedroom and his
wife and himself have two children and are expecting one within the next week. He in-
dicated the addition is for another bedroom and will be built over the attached garage.
He further indicated it would be'S' beond the existing dwelling to the rear. Dan
Melville asked if this addition would conform with the rest of the house as far as the
siding, and Mr. Gudsalek said, "Yes."

I

Randy Allen asked how far the ho~se currently is from the back lot line, and Mr. Gudsalek
indicated the whole house is 26', from the rear lot line instead of 40'. He stated he
assumed there had to be a variance just to build the house when it was built. Dan
Melville asked Jack Madigan if there was a variance on that, and Jack Madigan indicated
he would cheek that.

I

Randy Allen asked if they were extending back of the garage or adding on to the back and
above the garage. Mr. Gudsalek indicated the back of the garage 1S currently even with
the back of the house so they would be extending it 8' beyond. He further indicated the
garage is lower so with the addition On top of the garage, it would be between one and
two feet higher that the other part of the house. Ralph Wehner as]ted if there WOUld be
a basement or sub-basement, and Mr. Gudsalek indicated there is a garage there and then
the additional S' WOUld have a b~sement with a doorway from the garage to that basement.
Randy Allen asked if there was a; little hill behind their house, and Mr. Gudsalek in-
dicated there was. Randy Allen ~sked if they had any water problems with it flowing
that way, and Mr. ~udsalek indicated they have a P.V.C. pipe along the house for drain-
age and is further channeled out,to the street. He commented they have not had a pro-
blem in nine years.

I
Randy Allen asked if their neighpors have expressed any concerns, and Mr. Gudsalek in-
dicated they have gone to their reignoors and found the majority of them had no ob-
jection. Marcia Havens asked hoW large the bedroom would be, and Mr. Gudsalek indicated
it would be 15' x 22'. and he added they plan on putting in a bathroom and walk-in
closest off the bedroom. HE, further indicated they would have a combination mUd-room!
small utility room for the washer and dryer. Marcia Havens asked if that would be
underneath, and Mr. Gudsalek said, "No, on the same level." Randy Allen asked if there
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would be any access to the upstairs from outside, and Mr. Gudsalek indicated there
would be a doorway from the back into the mud-room. Randy Allen asked if there WOUld
be a stairway up to that, and Mr. Gudsalek indicated it would only be a couple of
steps because the house is in the hill.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE ~UDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 5 yes with I abstention from Ron Popowich with
no conditions.

10. Application of Sugarcreek Stores, 760 Brooks Avenue, Rochester, New York 14619 I
property owner: H. Ingersoll: for Land Use Variance to erect a convenience
store with fuel pumps at property located at 1133 Scottsville Road in G.I. zone.

11. Application of Sugarcreek Stores, 760 Brooks Avenue, Rochester, New York 14619
property owner: H. IngerSOll; for variance to allow a lot depth of 95.24 on
east side, 168.12 on west side (250' req.) with a lot area of 29,767 sq. ft.
(50,000 sq. ft. req.), variance to allow a 5' rear setback (40' req.) at pro-
perty located at 1133 Scottsville Road in G.I. zone.

Tom Gentile was present to represent the application. He stated he is the site develop-
ment agent for Sugarcreek stores, and that they are headquartered locally at 760 Brooks
Avenue in Rochester. He stated they would like to request the Board's approval for
variances to permit the construction of a new 2,400 sq. ft. Sugarcreek store. In
connection with the convenience store, they also would like to propose to install several
fuel tanks. He explained the dimensions of the building.

Mr. Gentile indicated that with regard to the land use variance, it is their understand-
ing the industrial classification does permit the service station use which the property
originally had been used for before. He stated that most recently, it has been used as
a car wash, which is now vacant. He explained that the use of a convenience store in
connection with fuel sales is very commonplace nowadays.

Mr. ~entile explained that the shape of the parcel was previously determined prior
their involvement with the locat,ion. He stated he understood that the minimum lot
of 50,000 sq. ft. is not possible for them or the parcel to comply to that minimum
requirement due to the existing pize of the parcel, the 29,767 sq. ft. He further
indicated that also relates to the minimum depth of 250 ft.

to
size

I

I

Mr. gentile stated htat as far as the area variance is concerned, the 40' required rear
yard setback is not SUfficient and that they are requesting a variance to allow a 5'
setback, because also on the site, due to the special highway that the property abuts,
there is 75' required front yard setback. H~ stated they feel that any use on the
parcel would need to violate either the front or the rear yard setback to be able to
develop this parcel. He further stated they opted to request the five yard setback to
permit the vary workable maneuverability on the site with the fuel iSlands shown in the
front of the proposed store. He commented they feel they would not have any flexibility
to move the building any further towards the front of the parcel.

Mr. Gentile summed up that the practical difficulties of the partiCUlar shape and size
of the parcel necessitate their 'request for the variances. Dan Melville asked if they
would be using the existing building, and Mr. Gentile indicated they would not. Dan
Melville asked if there was any way they could pUll the building up from the rear lot
line, and Mr. Gentile indicated the way it is shown would provide maneuverability for
cars between the islands and the property line. Dan Melville asked how far the pumps
have to be from the road, and Mr. Gentile indicated he did not know, and he further
added that Mr. Connolly revieweq this already. There was further discussion about the
pumps' location, and Mr. Gentile stated he was under the impression their canopy was not
a permanent structure and did not require conformance to the building setbaCkS. Dan
Melville commented he would probably not be 60' back then. Jack Madigan indicated it
is 60' for the building and not the iSlands. Marcia Havens stated it defines (the
code) front yards or rear yards :in terms of buildings. Dan Melville commented there
must be some requirement, and Marcia Havens stated their code does not but the State
code may have a requirement.

Mr. Gentile stated he felt the impact to
improve the usefulness of the site. Dan
this, and Mr. Gentile indicated they do.
and Mr. Gentile indicated it is o1med by

the area would not be negative and would
Melville asked if they planned on landscaping
Ralph wehner asked who the actual owner is,

Mr. Herbert Ingersoll.

Ralph wehner asked who their neighbor behind them is, and Mr. Gentile indicated the
tax records indicated that is owned by the County of Monroe. Randy Allen aSKed if
there were any buildings behind ,the building, the car wash, and Mr. Gentile indicated
there are County owned buildings back there. Dan Melville asked if there would be a
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I

a diesel pump there, and Mr. Gentile indicated there would. Randy Allen asked if they
would be catering to large truckp, and Mr. Gentile indicated that due to the size and
configuration, they would be more apt to cater to smaller trucks and cars. D~n Melville
commented he did not think there are that many diesel c~rs around.

Dan Melville asked how wide the canopy is going to be, and Mr. Gentile indicated he did
not have the height. Dan Melville commented that would determine if tractor trailers
could pUll in there. Ml. Gentile stated he would furnish the height information to the
Board.

Randy Allen asked if there was any technicality involved with cars parking for gas and
the front yard parking variances. Mr. Gentile stated the parking is shown behind, and
he added that a person pumping gas and running in to pay for that would not, in his
mind, constitute parking. Jack Madigan commented he is not really parking (a gas
customer).

Randy Allen asked if they had any intentions of later on adding parking spaces, and Mr.
Gentile stated they do not have any plans for additional parking. He further commented
the area seems to lend itself only as shown. Mr. Gentile stated the 16 or ~5 spaces
shown on the site plan are really more than most of their stores have. Randy Allen
commented Sugarcreek Stores are usually tastefUlly done, and he inguired if this would
be open 24 hours. Mr. Gentile said, "Yes." Randy Allen commented their signing may
have to take into consideration the airport. Mr. Gentile stated they do need to look
further into signage requirement~ for the site.

John Hellaby aSked what happened to the parking easement where their new access is, and
he wondered if that was rescinde~ back because the present survey map shows a present
parking easement on the upper right hand corner. Mr. Gentile stated that is probably
just an oversight. He further a~ded that they do not necessarily interfere with that
parking easement. John Hellaby pointed out the County parks their vehicles back there
and that would limit their access to the dumpster. Mr. Gentile indicated there were
several easements as noted on the survey map that came along with the property, and he
added they tried to lay it out as best they COUld. Mr. Gentile stated he did not feel
they used that that much. Mr. Qentile stated they would pave the entire area so that
they would have access. Marcia Havens asked if they (the County) are using that area
for parking now, and Mr. Gentile indicated he has visited the site a number of times
and cannot say that he noticed cars parked in that area. There was some discussion
about the easement, and Mr. Gentile stated there is room for a couple of cars to park
in the easement and not interfere with the layout in the area.

Ralph Wehner commented that if that easement exists and they do use it, the Board's
concern would be they lose six parking spots and the only place to get those from would
be in the front. Mr- Gentile stated he felt they might be able to do it. There was
some more discussion about the easement.

Dan Melville asked if the dumpster is on the easement, and Mr. Gentile indicated he did
not believe it was. Randy Allen commented that those spots are 9~' across, and he
concluded that if that easement is 45', they actually may go up to the dumpster. Randy
Allen asked if that was the mini~um spaces required under the code for this, and Mr.
Gentile stated he believed the Planning Board has the abi~ity to review the number of
required parking spaces for a specifically listed type Of operation, and he added he
did not believe convenience stores are listed. There was some more discussion about
whether the dumpster was over the easement. It was clarified the dumpster is right on
the edge.

Marcia Havens asked if they cleared the easement from the rear property line to the
parking spaces, and Mr. Gentile .indicated they did look at that and that it shows 12',
so that would be 24. He stated his main concern was the parking.

Marcia Havens indicated they have stated they could not receive a reasonable return on
this strictly as a gas station, and she asked if he could expand on the record to
support his belief. Mr. Gentile indicated the convenience store was needed to provide
the necessary operational income to remain a viable business. Marcia Havens asked if
they have done any market studies or reviewed this area to support this, and Mr. Gentile
indicated he has been involved for 15 years with convenience stores. He indicated he is
also a licensed real estate brOker and that its his experience that former service
stations have had to convert to .this idea to remain open and efficient. Mr. Gentile
commented that if there really was a market for just a gas station, this probably would
have been successfUlly developed before.

Marcia Havens asked if there are existing fuel tanks on the property now, and Mr. Gentile
indicated he did not believe there are. Mr. Gentile added that they will be black-
topping the entire area and wou~d totally improve the property. Mr. gentile commented
that although this parcel is zorled general industrial, the general nature of Scottsville
Road immediatley south is zoned :commercial.
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Dan Melville stated the County has approved this as far as Airport with conditions
that the Land Fill Review Committee test in. the vicinity of the bui~ding and storage
tanks. Mr. Gentile said, "We will do that." Dan Me~vi~le stated their decision
would probably be sUbject to their doing that. Marcia Havens stated the Planning
Board usually handles that.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

On SEQR motion, Randy Allen declared themselves lead agency and made a determination
of no significant environmental impact, and Richard Mastrodonato seconded the motion. I
The Board all voted yes on that motion. (for Application 10.)

On SEQR motion, Ron Popowich declared no significant environmental impact would result
from the granting of this application"and John Hellaby seconded the motion. The
Board all voted yes on that motion. (for Application 11.)

DECISION ON APPLICATION 10: Unanimously approved by a vote of 5 yes with the fOllowing
findings of fact cited:

1. Property cannot fonform to todays code because the lot is 20,000
sq. ft. smaller than what is required in a G.I. zone.

2. proposed use :is consistent with other businesses in the area.

3. The shape of the lot makes it impossbile for permitted uses on this
property.

4. Applicant testified at the public hearing that operating a gas
station only could not support the business. Applicant could not
receive a reasonable return.

5. Pre-existing use before the car wash was a gas station.

DECISION OF APPLICATION 11: unanimoUSly approved by a vote 6 yes with the following I
findings of fact cited:

1. No reasonable development could be made with requiring setbacks.

2. with traffic patterns of Scottsville Road, it is more important
to maintain front setbacks than rear setbackS.

3. Property is 20,000 sq. ft. under what is required in G.I. zone
(pre-existing, non-conforming).

Jim Perna was present to represent Application 6 and 7. There was some discussion that
there were no signs on the propecty ten consecutive days prior to the meeting. It was
discussed that they were up for some of the time and must have accidently been taken
down. It was stated the Board dould not legally hear the applications because of the
missing signs. There was a suggestion they could hald a special meeting at their
expense if they did not want to .wait until the next Zoning meeting.

Isd

I
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CHILI ZONING BOARD
November 22, 1988

The meeting of the Town of Chili Zoning Board was held in the Administrative Office,
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 on November 22, 1988 at 1:30 P.M. The
meeting was called to order by Chairperson Tom Ward.

PRESENT: Richard Mastrodonato, Dan Melville, Randy Allen, and Chairperson Tom
~Iard.

ALSO PRESENT: Marcia Havens, Deputy Town Attorney.

Chairperson Torn Ward declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the chili
Zoning Board. He further stated ,that notice of the meeting had been advertised in the
Gates Chili News, as well as posted on the Town Clerk's bulletin board. Tom Ward ex-
Plained that the Zoning Board legally consists of seven members. He also stated that for
any application to be acted upon or approved, it requires a majority vote. He concluded,
therefore, that with four members present, with three being excused, each application
will require a majority of all four of the Board members to vote on it. Tom Ward explained
there was another second unusal situation in that there are builders on the applications
present tonight, and Torn Ward disclosed to the pUblic the fact that he works for a local
developer in a supervisory capacity. Tom Ward asked if any of the applicants tonight
WOUld have a problem or concern about his acting on their applications. There was no
response from any of the applicants. Tom Ward aSked if anyone on the Board had a problem
with his acting on the applications. There was no response.

Tom ward stated that Marcia Havens pointed out any
opportunity to reguest their app~ication be tabled
have it presented before a full Qoard next month.
happy to entertain that motion.

apPlicant tonight could have the
this evening if they would wish to
Tom Ward stated the Board would be

This is a draft only, and is being filed to comply with Section 106 Of the Public Officers
Law. These minutes have not been approved by the Chili Zoning Board and, therefore, are
subject to change.

APPLICATIONS:

I 1. Application of Perna Homes, 849 Paul Road, Rochester, New York 14624; property
owner: D. Liberatore & V. ,Liberi; for variance to erect single family dwelling
to be 50' from side lot line (15' req. on corner lot) at properties located at
1 & 2 Jamie Lynn Drive (corner Chili Avenue} in R-1-20 zone.

I

Jamie Valerio was present to represent the application with Terry Gleason. Mr. Valerio
stated they were present for a variance for the side setback. He stated the main reason~

for this is that they have placed the house on an angle. Mr. Valerio stated he may have
a hard time keeping the next application straight. Mr. valerio stated the main reason
they would like to put the house on such an angle is that they would provide this home
with a rear yard. He added they felt it would be nice to have this home face the
development road rather than a major highway. He stated this WOUld be part of a complete
entrance. He stated they have tried to present a pleasing entrance by using a briCk
entry monument requiring a variance for the 10 1/2' x 3 1/2' sign. Mr. Valerio stated
the whole house, landscaping and sign are a whole package to enhance the entrance giving
a sense of arrival into this community. He stated some of the other areas in town where
they have done this, and he stated they feel this would benefit the Town of Chili in
creating a more aesthetic appeal~ Tom Ward read Application 2.

2. Application of Perna Home$, 849 Paul Road, rochester, New York 14624; property
owner: D. Liberatore & v., Liberi; for variance to erect a lO~' x 3~' free-
standing sign, variance for sign to be 15' from side lot line (20' reg.abutting
a street) at property located at 1 Jamie Lynn Drive (corner Chili Avenue) in
R-1-20 zone.

Tom Ward deferred the questioning to Vice-Chairman Dan Melville. Dan Melville asked who
would maintain the monument and ~f there would be a horne owners' association. Mr. Valerio
stated there WOuld be a home own~rs' association at Whispering Winds, which would be
responsible for maintaining the green space, and that there is, in the later part of this
development, area of open green space. He stated it would be opened in common and owned
by a miniature home owners' asso~iation, so to speak, with the sign inCluded with the
entry monument as part of the ma~ntenance. Dan Melville asked if it would be lit, and Mr.
Valerio said, "Yes. It will be ~lluminated." Rany Allen pointed out the application
says the sign would not be illuminated. Mr. Valerio stated that must be an error on their
part. Randy Allen asked what kind of lighting it would be, and Mr. Valerio indicated they
would be low lights very close tp the ground with fluorescent tubes, six to eight feet
long.

Marcia Havens asked Mr. Valerio if they were aware of the usual addition that the Town
adds to the restrictive convenan~ When there is a sign to be maintained by a home owners'
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LEGAL NOTICE zone.
CHILI ZONING BOARD 6. Application ofJanet

OF APPEALS Craver, owner; 18 Chi Mar
Pursuant to SectiOn 2670t lYrive._ Rochester;-New
TownLaw. a public hearing York 14624 for variance to-
will be held by the Chili erect a 5' chain linkfence in
Zoning Board of Appeals at a drainage easement at
the Chili Town Offices, property located at above
3235 Chili Avenue. address in R~1~20 zone.
Rochester, New -York 7- Application of Chili
14624 on November 22, American Legion, owner;
1988 at 7:30 p.m. to bear 450 Chili -ScottsvilleRoad,
and consider the following Churchville, New York
applications: 144~S .riff "Land Use
1. Application of Perna Varianceto allowaPlace of

Homes, 849 Paul Road, Public Assembly at
Rochester, New York property located at 452
14624;property owner: D. r Chjli Scottsville Road in
Liberatore & V. Liberi; for !'.R.D. zone;
variances to erect a single 8. Application of Chili
family dwelling to be 50' - American Legion. owner;
from side lot line (75' req. 450 Chili Scottsville Road.
on comer lot) atproperties Churchville, New York
located at 1 &-2 Jamie' 14428 for variance to erect
Lynn Drive (corner Chili: a 40' x 120'pavilion/storage
Avenue)in R·1~20zone. ' building to be 17' from side
2. Application of Perna' lot line (100' req. abuttinga

Homes, 849 Paul Road, street) at property located at
Rochester, New York, 452 Chili Scottsville Road
14624; property ownenD. in PRD. zone.
Liberatore & V. Libert; for 9. Application of Harts
variance to erect a 10 1/2' x _'Meadow Development,
3 1/2' freestanding sign, - owner; 42QJ]?uffaIo Road,
variance for sign to be IS' North. Chili. New York
from side lot line (20' req, ,',-14514 for variance to erect
abutting a street) at 'six • 5' x 3' sales flags at
property located at 1 Jamie property located at above
Lynn Drive (corner Chili, :liddress inRM. zone:'---
Avenue) inRw l -20zone. .~tO. Application of Case

3. Application of - Hoyt; owner; 100 Reave"
Earthbom Builders. owner; ~:,::RMd. Churchville, N('
3258 Union Street, North ' -York 14428 for variance '
Chili, New York 14514 for .allow a second road cut:
variance to erect a 5' x 3' property located at abo....
freestanding sign' at addressin Ll. zone. ..
property located at 1 At such time ail interested
Rochelle Drive (corner persons will be heard. By
'Chili Avenue) Iff R.:r=IS' order of the Chairman of
zone.-, the Chili Zoning Board of
4. Applicationof 9aridge Appeal

:au-pet-& Vinyl; 3240 Chili R.\'homasward,
Avenue, RochesteE'.,Ne':'! -Chairman
York 1!!.~24;, propertt"'"'~ Chili ZoningBoard of
owner; !ac_~~\'l!~:Pen~~.",!".:;:. .. .i:v~~::.",,-Appeals

.~,;.. 84....iID.1i'!if."'f~~trce to ,,~~,:...._"" *~"'"~~~16
i emt"ali 84 K_~-. . -- ,:_._:~,_~ .-...-:-;-

- wall sign, inc _ '1f: -'-- - -----
------- pictorial design.. t?.=J!~_~?~~

sq. ft. (100 sq. ft. -aIlQwedf
at property located at above-
address inG. B. zone. . -..
5. Application of Entra

Development. owner; 945-
E. Henrietta Road, ..
Rochester. New York
14623for-variance to allow
a front setback of 35' (60'
req.) in the proposed Maple
Grove Subdivision
consisting of 26 lots at
property located at 26
Benedict Drive in R·l~12
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association to permit the Town of Chili, after they give them 60 days notice that
repairs or maintenance needs to be done, to act on that. Mr. Valerio said, "That is.
fine. In fact, I welcome that."

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION ON APPLICATION #1: Unanimously approved by a vote of 4 yes with no
conditions.

That the declaration Of restrictive convenants which have been, or
will be, filed in the Monroe County Clerk's Office relating to the
Whispering Winds Subdivision, shall be amended to include the
following provision (or similar provisions if approved by the Chili
Deputy town Attorney):

DECISION ON APPLICATION #2: unanimously approved by a vote of 4 yes with the
following condition: I

IlIn order to preserve the aesthetic value of the properties
comprising the Whispering winds Subdivision and the Town of
Chili, the Town of Chili shall be entitled to give the Home-
owners' Association of said subdivision, a notice in writing
of any disrepair of the permanent sign located on the common
area. The Homeowners' Association shafl have sixty (60) days,
weather permitting, in which to make any repairs as stated in
said notice. In the event that the repairs are not made with-
in sixty (60) days of notice, the Town of Chili may make any
necessary repairs and assess the HomeOl~ers' Association for
the costs of repairs made. Said assessment is to be a cOn-
tinuing lien on the common areas of the Homeowners' Association.

The Town of Chili is hereby granted a perpetual easement over
the common areas for the purposes of making any necessary
repairs of the permanent SUbdivision sign.

The above covenant and restrictions are to run with the land
and shall be binding on all parties and all persons claiming
thereunder."

All costs associated with the above filing shall be done solely
by the applicant. If the declaration of restrictive convenants
has already been filed in the Monroe County Clerk's Office, this
amendment shall be filed no later than thirty (30) days upon
receipt of this notice.

3. Application of Earthborn Builders, o,rner; 3258.Union street, North Chili, New
YO~k 14514 for variance to erect a 5' x 3' freestanding sign at property
located at I Rochelle Drive (corner Chili Avenue) in R-1-15 zOne.

No one was present, and a lady from the auuience stated they were late. Tom Ward
stated they would call it at the end of the meeting.

4. Application of Claridge Carpet & Vinyl; 3240 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York
14624; property owner: Iacovangelo, Perna & Valerio; for variance to erect an
84' x 3' canopy wall sign, including a pictorial design to be 252 sq. ft.
(100 sq. ft. allowed) at property located at above address in G.B. zone.

(The application was later amended to 84' x 4'.)

Bill Buschel stated he was exppcting a few other people later.

5. Application of Entra Development, owner: 945 E. Henrietta Road, Rochester, New
York 14623 for variance to allow a front setback of 35' (60' reg.) in the
proposed Maple grove Subdivision consisting of 26 lots at property located at
26 Benedict Drive in R-1-12 zone.

I

I
Tom ward restated the unusal circumstances of this meeting, and he again disclosed the
fact he works for a major developer in the community. He stated that technically he
would have to abstain on this application Which would constitute a denial because there
would not be four votes. Tom Ward stated he feels the application is significant enough
to warrant a full board, and he asked if they would like the Board to entertain a motion
to table this for a period of one month.

Kevin Farrington and Steve Santandrea were present to represent the a~~lication. Mr.
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Santandrea stated he assumed that would mean their Planning Board final application
would be pushed forward, too. Tom Ward stated theycould make their final approval
contingent upon their (the Zoning Board's) approval. Mr. Santandrea stated he would
not have a problem with that. Dan Melville moved to table the application, and Richard
Mastrodonato seconded the motion. Tom Ward stated he appreciated their cooperation in
this matter. Torn Ward also apologized to the people in the audience who came to hear
the application.

DECISION: unanimously tabled by a vote of 4 yes for the following reason:

I 5.

1. Tabled until December 27, 1988 to be presented before a full Board.

Application of Janet Craver, owner; 18 Chi Mar Drive, Rochester, New York 145~4

for variance to erect a 5' chain link fence in a drainage easement at property
located at above address in R-1-20 zone.

I

I

Mark Reynolds, Janet Craver's fiance, was present to represent the application. He
stated they have a fence to the left side of the house and that they need a 5' chain
link fence along the, back prop". ty. He stated the proposed Use "ould be to enclose
the back yard to act as a dog run. He added they plan on installing a swimming pool
next year. He stated they would like it outside the easement because the house is
setback 75' from the backyard and their house is small to begin with. Mr. ReynOlds
stated if"he put the fence out there, his yard would be smaller than it already is.
He stated there are surrounQing properties along the street that have fences in the
easement.

Tom Ward asked if there is any underground storm drainage utilities in that easement.
Mr. Reynold~ stated the cable and Rochester Telephone easements are up front. Tom
Ward asked if there is any concrete pipes or anything inthe ground which condUct the
storm water away, and Hr. Reynolds said, "I have ne knowledge of that." Mr. Reynolds
stated any work that would need to be done on the easement for any reason -- he WOUld
be willing to take the fence down during that work time.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Bill Chevalier - 14 Chi Mar Drive

He stated there is another fence adjacent to his property that goes into the swale and
into the easement and another one that would back and would face his property about
three houses down. He stated in both of those cases, they were previously informed of
the fact that they had permission to go intothe easement. H~ stated he has no personal
grudge with the owner here and that he does not even know them. He stated this brings
a concern to him that there are already fences in the swales. He wanted to know why
there are easements in the first place if the Board is just going to grant variances
cO put things in them. He stated they have never had a probelm and that he does not
think there is a pipe there. Mr. Chevalier stated that his concern deals with what
would happen if a problem arose. He commented if the ~own had to come in and tear up a
fence for emergency, he does not feel the Town should have to pay for it. He further
commented the laws, codes and easements shOUld be respected and complied with wihtout
variances. He alsO stated that even though titere has been no problems with this area,
they shOUld not set a precedent of putting things in easeme"ts for other areas of the
Town where the easements are more necessary. MI. Chevalier further stated he sent a
letter to the Town Board stating he felt the Zoning Board should not deal with
applications for encroachments into Town easements.

Tom Ward explained that in an emergency, if the fence was torn down, the owner is
responsible for the fence monetaily. He stated the labor to tear it down, if not done
by or paid for by the owner, could be charged back on their taxes. Randy Allen mentioned
that the easement is on the owner's property.

ANYONE IN FbVOR OR OPPOSED:

Bill Chevalier - 14 Chi Mar Drive

He stated he is opposed to this as well as all fences being placed in easements.

DECISION~ Unanimously tabled by a vote of 4 yes for the following reason~

1. ~abled until december 27, 1988 to be presented before a fUll Board.

7. Applciation of Chili Amercian Legion, owner; 450 Scottsville Chili Road,
Churchville, New Yor~ 14428 ~or Land Use Variance to allow a Place of
Public Assembly at property located at 452 Scottsville Chili Road in P.R.D.
zone.
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8. - Application of Chili American Legion, owner; 450 Chili Scottsville Road,
Churchville, New YorK 14428 for variance to erect a 40' x 120' pavilion/
storage building to be 17' from side lot line (100 '. reg. abutting a
street) at property located at 452 Chili Scottsville Road in P.R.D. zone.

Don Carpenter was present to represent the application. He stated the pavilion
would be for several parties that they currently have inthe summer, which they rent
a tent for. Randy Allen aSked if they were asking for a variance of 17' from the side
lot line, and if so, why wouldn't they move the building further into the property.
Mr. Carpenter e~plained their property is not that deep at that point. There was
Some discussion about the property line, and Randy Allen wondered if there was a need ._..
fOLa variance on the one side of the property. Mr. carpenter said there was not a I
need, and he indicated the south side of the proposed pavilion is where the septic lines
run up and they could not put the pavilion on the septic lines. Randy Allen asked if .....
the parties are currently happening now, and Mr. Carpenter indicated they are. Randy
Allen asked if they would see any increase in the number of parties if there was a
pavilion. Mr. Carpenter again stated they wanted to use the pavilion instead of rent-
ing $900 tents for the four or five functions they havea.year.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE'

William Daugherty - 551 Morgan Road

He stated he owns the property directly across from the Legion and at the present time,
if they were to put up a pavilion in there to take care of their parties, on their
parking lot, it would add to the parking problem they have now when they lose the space •.
He stated they now park on the side of Chili Scottsville Road, which is a 55-mile an
hour speed limit. Mr. carpenter stated there would be additional parking around the
pavilion in the back going towards the cemetery along River road.

Tom Ward asked if the Legion would have any problem if the Board made it a condition
about no on-street parking at any of these. events. Mr:. Carpenter said, "I ~10uld

assume on some occasions, yes, they would." Dan Melville asked if there is parking
permi tted on that street no~~, and Mr. Daugherty said, "I don't think so;" Mr. Carpenter
stated that each time they have a function, the road is made a one-way east. Tom
Ward asked who does that for them, and Mr. carpenter indicated the Town does. Randy I
Allen asked if they had to apply to the Town Board for thatn, and Mr. carpenter.. in-
dicated they do and was not sure if that is a good idea.

Mr. Daugherty stated another problem they have do.vn there is noise because these
parties sometimes get out of hand and last until 1 o'clock in the morning. He added.
he has had to call the sheriff a couple times. Mr. Daugherty commented with a pavilion,
they WOUld have more crowds and more noise.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED, No one.

Tom Ward stated it was determined a local matter by Monroe County.

DECISION ON APPLICATION #7, unanimously tabled by a vote of 4 for the following
reason:

1. Pending further investigation.

DECISION ON APPLICATION #B: U~animously t~bled by a vote of 4 for the fOllowing
reason,

2. Pending further investigation.

9. Application of Harts Meadow D~v~lopment, owner1 4201 Buffalo Road, North
Chili, New York 14514 for variance to erect six (6) 5' x 3' sales flags
at property located at above address in R.M. zone.

Allan Burr was present to represent the application. He stated h~ is the mark~t

director of Harts Meadow Development. He further stated that on September 27 Harts
Meadows appeared before the Chili Zoning Board of Appeals with the r~quest to put up
12 flags due tosome existing hardships in that development, setbacks, some 502' of
Westside drive and about 265' off Buffalo Road. He explained the model was outlined
in yellow with one entrance to the project. He further explained they have a 14'
drop in elevation at the entrance area and the property line is obsured by the houses
and growth, trees. He indicated when anyone comes do'n1 on Buffalo road or Westside
Drive, they find themselves amazed to find the entrance.

Mr. Burr stated they propose to flag the existing sign with two flags and two flags
at Springflower Drive, and then the additional two in front of the model. HE' stated

,I
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I

they cannot amend the existing hardships. He stated their original application was
denied as the board felt it was excessive to have 12. Tom Ward asked Mr. Burr if he
was present at the beginning of the meeting, and Mr. Burr indicated he was. Randy
Allen stated the big problem last time was the amount of time the signs were to be up
because the signs appeared to be up longer than the hours anticipated. He further
added the, Board felt if there was a problem with the visual finding of this spot,
shouldn't something be done in the future for a more permanent type Of sign. Mr. Burr
stated ultimately, the plan would be to move the existing Mayflower Development sign
from the corner of Westside Drive and BUffalo Road down to an area he indicated on',the
map. He stated they recently have erected the street signs so they are now identified.

Randy Allen asked if they had any timeframe on this, and Mr. Burr indicated the next
six months. Randy Allen concluded once they move that sign down there, they would not
have a need for the four flags by the street. Mr. Burr stated the sign is a stand now
about 5' high. He stated depending on the berm, the sign being raised on the elevation
of the sign, he did not know if the flags would be necessary in the future.

COM}ffiNTS OR QUESTION FROM ~HE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: unanimously approved by a vote of 4 yes with the fallowing conditions:

1. Granted for six months.

2. Signs shall be ~isplayed only during sales office hours:
Summer hours: 10:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m., Winter: 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

3. Harts Meadow Development shall properly maintain signs.

I

10. Application of Case Hoyt; owner 100 Beaver Road, Churchville, New York
14428 for variance to allow a second road cut at property located at
above address in L.I. zone.

John Rogalski was present to represent the application, and he stated he is the plan
engineer o~Case Hoyt Corporation. He stated ,they were applying for a variance for a
road cut on their property to allev~ate a number of traffic problems within their area.
He stated it would help blind spots, and with the variance on the second road, there
are two berms which would cover up any tru9ks that are parked and also permits them
to utilize the back parking lot to take any tractor trailers out of sight. He indicated
there are two CUlverts provided for proper drainage and a number of trees on the two
berms.

Tom Ward stated Case Hoyt had been before this Board several months ago on another
matter about the front parking, which they brought up that second road cut quite some
time back, and the Board discussed Case Hoyt making a formal application on it. He
stated he was· wondering if there was any partiCUlar reason why it was pushed off so
late, and Mr. RogalSki indicated it was a change of management. Randy Allen stated
this is a County road, and Mr. Rogalski agreed. Dan Melville stated he felt that would
have to go through the County. Marcia Havens tl}dicated they would have to have a
permit from the County. Mr. Rogalskj stated they need a 239K. Randy Allen asked if
that was contingent on the zoning Board's approval, and Mr. RogalSki indicated it is.

Tom Ward stated this was an elimination of a T01;U Board resolution in the 70's that no
property owner have more than one road cut without a variance from the Zoning Board,
so it is more or less a thing that the To.~ Board wanted an opportunity to review the
situations to make sure there were not a lot of driveways and traffic hazards.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None •

.:,1 DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 4 yes with no conditions.

APPLICATION #3 was recalled.

Tom Ward restated the fact he wor~s for a major developer in the Town of Chili and that
only four members 'of the Zoning Board were present. He further explained under Sta'~e

law, they are empowered on any application to have majority votes, so therefore, any
applicant would have to obtain all four of the present members' votes in order to have
an application pass. Torn Ward stated· is allowing anyone that would like the Board to
table their application, it they wish, do sO until the next meeting so they could have
it heard before a full board.

Tom Ward asked Mr. Howarth if he had any feelings either way, ar.d Mr. Howarth indicated
he would present his application.
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Jim HOlYa.rth was present to represent the application. He stated he was applying for
a variance to put a sign up at the entrance of Westchester II SUbdivision on Chili
Avenue just west of Union" S,tr~~t •. ,fiE:' !?tated they feel t.hat t.he sign is something
that they need and that the subdivision needs before the homes get in, for identity.
He stated the actual sign size is roughly 5' x 3' 4" with a stone base. He further
added the sign is embedded in the middle and says Westchester II. He showed the
Board what the sign would look like and indicat.ed it would be blue and gold. He
stated they feel this is an addition to the area and not anything detrimental nor
unusual for the Town of' Chili.

Tom Ward deferred the questioning to Dan Melville for this application.

Dan'Melville asked who would be maintaining the sign, and Mr. Howarth stated it is
designed as a maintenance-free type sign. He stated BristoL signs are developing it.
He stated the original sign ,shoUld last for a minimum of seven years. He stated,they
hope to put up an escrow account to have the sign done over when needed. Dan Melville
asked if there was a homeowners' association set up, and Mr. Howarth said, "Not at
this point." Randy Allen asked if the sign would be lit, and Hr. Howarth said, "No
illumination. It's strictly a similar sign to the typ~ on Westside Drive where Joe
Entra hasput those entry signs in." He, added the signs they have used in the past
show no sign of wear because of the type of materials they are using. Dan Melville
pointed out something could happen like a car hitting the sign, etc. Mr. Howarth
stated the stone wall would have to be repaired by the people in the area. Dan
Melville asked if the people buying the homes in that area realize they might have to
pay for that sign_ Mr. Howarth indicated it is only one lot that is invOlved and that
it could be set up in some type of future guarantee for the maintenance of the sign.

Marcia Havens stated with other signs that have gone up within the Town, either the
lot owner on which the sign is, placed, or the homeowners' association of the sub-
division has a clause added to the deed or restrictive convenance for the homeowners'
association knowing they will keep the sign maintained. Mr. Howarth stated they could
do that. Marcia Havens stated they would like standard language about if the loto'mer
does not do the maintenance, the Town may charge back the expense to either the lot
ow~er of homeo,mers' association, Whoever has the responsibility of the sign. Mr.
Howarth indicated he would have an attorney take care of that_

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE. None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Mr. Howarth's sales representative was in favor of it.

Dan Melville stated this came back from the Co~nty and is a matter Of local determina-
tion.

I

I

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 4 yes with the following condition:

I

That the fOllowing restrictive covenant (or similar provisions if
approved by the Chili Deputy Town Attorney) shall be included in
any deed conveyance of Lot #40 of Westchester Village II Section II:

"In order to preserve the aesthetic value of the properties comprising
the Westchester Village II Subdivision and the Town of Chili, the Town
of Chili shall be entitled to give the owner of Lot #40 of Westchester
Village II Subdivision, Section II, a notic@ in writing of any dis-
repair of the permanent SUbdivision entrance sign located on said Lot
#40. The owner shall have sixty (60) aays, weather permitting, in
which to make any repairs as stated in said notice. In the event that
repairs are not made within, sixty (60) days of notice, the Town of
Chili may make any necessary repairs and. assess the owner of Lot #40
for the costs or repairs made. Said assessment is to be continuing
lien. on said Lot #40.

The Town of Chili is hereby granted a perpetual easement over Lot #40
for the purposes of making any necessary repairs of the permanent
SUbdivision sign.

The above convenant and restrictions are to run with the land and shall
be binding on all parties and all persons claiming thereunder."

APPLICATION #4 WAS RECALLED.

Bernie Iacovangelo was present to represent the application. He stated they were
seeking approval for a sign at their new location in the Chili-Paul Plaza. He
indicated Claridge Carpet is presently a tenant in the plaza and that they have have
also opened an area called Claridge Kitchen and Bath StUdio. He stated at the present
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I

time, they have entered into a lease with the plaza to occupy all the old Grossman's
space and that they have already begun their operations of their warehouse in the
back and presently are under construction for their showroom. He indicated the front
would be a total decorating center having both kitchen and bath studios in the location,
also types of flooring needs and wall treatments. window treatments.

Mr. Iacovang~lo presented a picture depicting the old arrangement. He stated they
have changed the window and door entrances in the front and have added windows straight
across all pursuant to plans that have been submitted to the Building Department and
approved by the Building Inspector. Be stated at the present time, they are asking
for a variance to allow them to put a canopy-type sign in the front of their plaza. He
presented a rendering to the Board showing the sign. He showed the Board some of the
award-winning type signs the design company has produced.

Mr. Iacovangelo stated they are looking for approval to not only place the canopy, 84'
in length and 4' in depth -- there was some discussion about the application showing
it would be 3' but it would be a 4' depth from the front wall. He stated the sign
would have down lighting and the letters WOUld be approximately 2-2~' in height. He
stated the colors would be just as depicted with a blue area on the bottom and on the
top and some grey striping with a white center. He stated the lettering would be in
a dark blue. He stated they want to set the stage for a continuation of this type of
signage throughout the plaza. He stated this type of signage has done a lot for in-
creasing traffic coming into other different retail locations. Mr. Iacovagelo showed
the Board some other pictures of other canopies like the one proposed.

Tom Ward deferred the questioning to Dan Melville.

Randy Allen asked if they felt the length of the lettering, if
WOUld it detract from the sign and make it out of propostion.
dicated he did and added the larger letters look in proportion

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Frank Iacovangelo

it were any smaller,
Mr. Iacovangelo in-
from far away.

I
He stated he is one Of the owners of the plaza and a managing partner of the plaza."
He stated he would like to reinforce the fact they would like to do this in the whole
plaza. He further stated the reason the lettering is the size it is, is because the
distance from the street to that partiCUlar space, which is at the rear of the plaza,
is better than a football field. He stated the letters would look smaller than they
actually are. He stated he believed the signage would get smaller as the signs came
around the front of the plaza.

ANYONE rN FAVOR OR OPPOSED, No one.

Dan Melville stated this came baCk from the Monroe county Department of Planning and
is a matter for local determination.

DECISION, Unanimously approved by a vote of 4 yes with no conditions.

I

There was a recess in the proceedings and votes were taken for the various applications.
tom Ward stated he received a request to the Zoning board that a letter dated November
10 be considered to request a rehearing on an application for variance for a new garage
structure on the premises at 74 Chestnut Ridge Road. He stated the reapplication is
due to a revision of l,l48 sq. ft. from 1,448~~q. ft. on the garage structure and an
addition of a 12' x 30' porch to the back of the existing home structure. He stated
this would increase the overall square footage of the home to 1,400 sq. ft. He stated
the letter wished contact be made to the author if there were any questions in re-
gards to the application. Tom Ward summed up all that he read to indicate they were
deleting 300 sq. ft. from the garage and just adding 300 sq. ft. to the house.

Randy Allen asked what the original reasons were to turn the app.lication down other
than it being excessive in size. Tom Ward stated it was because the Board felt the
size of the proposed garage was larger than the house and questioned the need for such
a large garage. Randy Allen stated he felt they were looking at a self-created pro-
blem. Marcia Havens read the five findings of fact. Randy allen stated the maximum
allowed was 900. Tom Ward commented he is still 248 sq. ft. above the minimum. Tom
Ward asked if the Board felt there was any substantial changes here.

Marcia Havens questioned if it was sUbstantial enough a change to reappear for it or
not. Randy Allen stated he could only relate this to several applications ago when
they granted to Autumn Woods 1.100 sq. ft. because there was a reason that they could
not store boats due to the homeowners' association. He further explained this is too
large and not balanced.
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Tom Ward made a motion to rehear-the application of Michael Sparacino, and there
was no second. Marcia Havens stated someone shOUld make it the other way so the
Board has taken action for four votes. Tom Ward made a motion that they deny the
request to rehear the application as amended, and Randy Allen seconded the motion.

/sd I

I

I
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December 27, 1988

The meeting of the Town of Chili Zoning Board was held in the Administrative Office,
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New YorK 14624 on December 27, 198B at 7:30 P.M. The
meeting was called to order by Chairperson Tom.Ward.

Chairperson Tom ward declared this to be a legally constituted meeting o~ the Chili
Zoning Board. 'He further stated that notice of the meeting had been advertised in the
Gates-Chili News, as well as posted on the Town Clerk's bUlletin board. He also ex-
plained where the fire exits were. ~arcia H~vens explained the appeals procedure.
Tom Ward announced Ralph Wehner's resignation and·thanked him pUblicly for the time
he devoted to the Town. He further stated it would be Marcia Havens last night, as
well as his own, and he commended Marcia Havens for her service to the Town.

I

PRESENT:

ALSO PRESENT'

Ronald Popowich, Dan Melville, John Hellaby, Randy Allen, Richard
Mastrodonato and Chairperson Tom Ward.

Bcb Connolly, Building Inspector; Marcia Havens, Deputy To~n

Attorney.

This is a draft only, and is being filed to comply with Section 106 Of the Public
Officers Law. These minutes have not been approved by the Chili Zoning Board and,
therefore, are SUbject to change.

APPLIC~TIONS:

1. ApPlication of Entra Development, owner; 945 E. Henrietta Road, Rochester,
New York 14623 for variance to allqw a front setback of 35' (60' reg.) for
the proposed Maple Grove Subdivision consisting of 26 lots at property
located at 26 Benedict Drive in R-I-12 zone.

I

I

Kevin Farrington was present to represent.the application. He introduced John Stevens
and Steve Santandrea from Entra Development. H~ indicated the packets handed out were
floor plans of the proposed homes in the Maple Grove SUbdivision and for the high-
lighted lots, the fOUr most constricted 10ts.9n the. site. He indicated they were
aSking for a blanket variance for a 35' front setback. He stated due to the narrow-
ness of the site, they have 317' of width across the site. He indicated once they
take a 60' right-af-way out of that, the leaves them with a little less than 260' on
one side. He indicated there are four tight lots but that they have homes in their
inventory that would fit on those lots.

Mr. Farrington stated they are requesting a variance for 35' setbacks to allow for a
greater flexibility in house placement, allowing them to gain some more rear yard
space for a greater separation from Pine Valley Subdivision on the west and the
Frederers Subdivision and other houses fronting on Marshall Road to the east. He
added with the 60' ftont setback~they are forced to keep the homes at pretty much
the same uniform all the way down the street. He conCluded if theycould go to the
35' setbacks, that would. allow them some leeway for staggering the homes' front set-
backs and provide more of a street-scape, more visually appealing.

Mr. Farrington indicated they would be accessing through the SUbdivision, which is
Chili Heights, to the north where the existing setback range from a minimum of
approximate~y 33' to 40' and 45'. He stated they realize that ~ine Valley and Frederers
Subdivision are both at 60' setbacks.

Tom Ward deferred all questioning to Dan Melville for this application.

Dan Melville asked if the b~an~et variance was for all 26 lots, and Mr. Farrington
indicated they were. Dan Melville asked why they needed it on all the lots. "ohn
Stevens stated, from a marketing point of view, it would be very diffiCUlt for them
to market the subdivision to a potential buyer without knowing if there was a 35' or
60r~setback. _Dan Melville asked if it was possible to leave the lots where there is
depths alone. "ohn Stevens indicated some of the houses would be left at the 60'
setbacks, creating a staggered effect. Mr. Farrington pointed out the number of floor
plans diminishes without this variance.

John Stevens indicated they would maintain a buffer area between the existing neighbors
and the people that live in the surrounding subdivisions. He added there is a sub-
stantial tree line that offereS a sort of buffer. .Bob Connoly stated there is a
drainage easement back of those lots which would restrict the rear yards if they
wanted to put a poOl in. Mr. Farrington indicated he knew that and that it was
shown on the subdivision plan.

Randy Allen asked what the square footage of the Straford and Windsor are, and John
Stevens indicated 1,200 and 1,400 sq. ft. Randy Allen stated it was his opinion these
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were smaller homes being crammed on smaller lots. Randy Allen added that generally
in the past, when somebody generates these blanket variances, there is usually some
give and take as .a cornman area, a play or something because the lots are not very
big. John Stevens commented these are wooded lots and meet the minimum square
footage. He added they are ~ide but not as deep. Bob Connolly stated they are all
over 12,000 sq.' ft. John Stevens stated they have final approval from the Planning
Board.

Randy Allen asked if there has been any consideration to maybe doing away with a
couple homes and making a common area. John Stevens stated from an economic point
of view, it would not be feasible. He added they were forced to put in a cul-de-
sac,and lost a lot of lots there. Randy Allen stated many of the homes in that area I
do have 60' setbacKs. Mr. Farrington stated they do have final Planning Board
approval for 26 lots and that they can put hoses on all lots as shown. John Stevens
commented the SUbdivision would not be as saleable that way.

Randy Allen asked what the average price of the homes in that particular area would
be, 'and John stevens indicated it would be $86-90,000 starting sale pricer hopefUlly
up to $92-93,000. Dan Melville asked how long they have owned this property. John
Stevens indicated they have owned it for S months to a year. Dan Melville asked if
they realized when they purchased it that they would probably need a variance for
this, and John Stevens indicated they did not. He added they lOOked at it at that
point and found they could develop it, but now want to make it more attractive. He
added this was recommended to them by the Planning Board.

Dan Melville asked if most of these SUbdivisions usually comply with the 60' set-
backs. Marcia Havens stated in order for the Planning Board to grant approval under
281 SUbdivision, they must comply, so this does comply in all respects with the
zoning code. Marcia Havens added Wellington is a 281 with varied setbacks.

Ron Popowich asked how deep the lots were, and Mr. Farrington indicated they are 129
to 130' deep~ Ron Popowich asked what the blue area was on the plans, and Mr.
Farrington indicated it was the location of the detention area.

BpJ:LConnolly stated with Lots 12, 13, 14 and 15 on the CUL-de-sac, with a 35' set-
back, they may not meet the 80' lot width at the building line, and he added they
would have to maintain that. Mr. Farrington stated they do maintain that. John
Stevens again stated theY do not plan on putting all the lots at 35' setbacks. He
added they would maintain at least 140' between houses, so they would not have two
35' setback houses in a row. He explained they could have gone 281 but decided not
to. John Hellaby asked what they would do it a buyer wanted a 35' setback on a lot
next to a lot that was already at the 35' setback. John Stevens stated it would be
and unusal request and WOUld not be entertained. He added they are a young company
and want to maintain a good reputation. He added he would even lose a sale if someone
wanted to put an absurd COlor on a house in their SUbdivision. There was some dis-
cussion about other styles of homes, and John Stevens indicated they were all about
the same square footage.

Ron asked if they considered putting the garages on the sides of the houses for the
deeper homes, and John Stevens indicated they would lose depth and appearance Of the
house and would require some redesigning of the plans.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

I

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 4 yes to 1 no (Dan Melville) 1 abstention (Tom
Ward) with the following conditions:

1. All conditions as stated on submitted map and any and all
conditions imposed by the Chili Planning Board and TOlin Engineer.

2. There shall be no less than a 140' minimum distance between homes
on opposite sides of the street.

The fOllowing findings of fact are cited:

1. Practical difficulties were demonstrated by the narrOlfUess of the
existing parcel and the drainage easement on the east property
line.

2. The greater flexibility provided by the variance shall make the
lots more marketable and attractive in order to insure a more
visually aesthetic development for the Town of Chili.

I
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3. Existing setbacks along the street to the north (i.e. -
Benedict Drive) have 35' - 45' setbacks_ Therefore, this
variance is in helping with the pre~existing zoning of the
immediate area.

4. The variance will also permit greater distance separation from
the existing homes on the east and west, thereby helping to
reduce the impact of this new development.

101

I
2. Application of Richard Briggs, owner; 2684 Chili'Avenue, Rochester, New

York 14624 for variance to enclose existing 20' x 7' front porch to be 30'
from front lot line (75' req.) at property located at above address in
R-1-20 zone.

I

I

Eunice Briggs was present to represent the applicaiton. She stated they want to
take the existing porch that is there and place windows in the opening to make it
enclosed. She indicated their problem with the variance is the house happens to be
too' close to the lot line. Tom Ward asked what the intent for doing that is, and
Mrs. Briggs stated it would be blockage for the front windows and stuff that blows
in there, and she added it would help with the noise. Tom ward aSked if this would
be utilized at any time now or inthe future for additional living area, and Mrs.
Briggs indicated it would not, and she added they would only have storm windows on
it. Tom Ward asked who would be doing the work, and Mrs. Briggs indicated it WOUld
be her husband and a friend of his. She added this really would just be the addition
of the window and not a structural change.

Tom Ward asked if Mr. Briggs or his friend were fimiliar at all with the contracting
business. Mrs. Briggs indicated his friend has worked doing building but not
contracting. Tom Ward stated one of the reasons along Chili Avenue that they require
75' £ront setback is the fact there is the potential that there will be a widening
of Chili. Avenue at some future time to three or four laneS, which in this case,
would come very close to the front porch of the house. Tom ward stated that if the
Zoning Board were to give them approval for that type of thing and something shOUld
come about, there might be the possibility they COUld lOOK back at the Town for
suffering damages by losing th~t porch and value of the porch. Mrs. Briggs indicated,
if that were to happen, it would not be that big of an expense because they are only
talking about 12 - 18 windows and storms, and she added if they were to lose the
porch, it would 'be the same amount of a loss to them one way or another.

Tom Ward asked if there was another type of property renovation ~o go along with this
project, and Mrs. Briggs indicated they would like to side the property in the spring.
Randy Allen asked what kind of windows would they be putting in, and Mrs. Briggs
indicated they would be three-way storms and have screens for the summer for air.
Randy Allen asked if the areas wound the windows would be finiShed with siding to
match the house, and Mrs. Briggs indicated they would once the siding is put on.
Randy Allen asked what the length of this project would be if approval was granted,
and Mrs. Briggs indicated it was hard .to say with the weather, but weather permitting,
a few days to do it. Randy Allen asked when the project would start, and Mr. Briggs
indicated probab~y within the next week or so and hopefUlly done as quiCk as
possible. Randy Allen asked if ~here would be any problem if the Board were to
grant this for a set timeframe, and Mrs. Briggs indicated the only problem with that
wou~d be if there is a b~izzard and 20' of snow.

Tom Ward asked if this area would be used for the storage of motor vehic~e parts
inside or. any kind of commercial type use or storage of any materialS or hazardous
materials. Mrs. Briggs indicated she does have a 1a1;n mower on there at this point,
but that is just because of the drainage problem in the back. She indicated in the
spring she would like to have one of the portable type shed things for the mower to
get.it off the porch. Bob Connolly asked if they plan on using this for a bedroom,
and Mrs. Briggs indicated it would not and that it WOUld be.too cold for that. Bob
Connolly stated if he were to issue a building permit, the Briggs would have 90 days
to start and 18 months to complete it, according to the ordinance, unless the Board
sets a time. Marcia Havens stated reasonable restriction may be placed on the
variance.

CO~lliffiNTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE, None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one_

Marcia Havens asked if there would be any objection to restrictions being placed on
this variance that the porch does not become heated or turned into a room, and Mrs.
Briggs indicated there would be no objection.

Tom Ward stated the Comments from the County Department of Planning are for local
review.
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DECISION: Denied by a vote of 3 yes to 3 no with the fOllowing findings
of fact cited:

1. No practical difficulties or hardship proven or demonstrated.

2. Variance requested (30' setback where 75' is required) is
too excessive, particUlarly on a major affected highway.

Gary Spoor was present to represent the applicaiton. He stated he would like to
renew this as an office for used cars. Tom Ward asked when the original application
on this was, and Mr. spoor stated he had it for 15 years. Marcia Havens stated the
most recent renewal was 1985. Tom Ward asked if there have been any complaints to
Building Department,and Bob Connolly said, "I have not had a complaint in the last
three years or very few prior to that." Tom Ward asked what the conditions on the
permit were that were violated, if any, and Bob Connolly indicated there were nome.
Tom Ward asked Mr. Spoor if he had any problem with imposing the original conditions,
and he responded, "No problem at all." Tom Ward asked if there have been any changes
in ..the intensity or nature of the business, and Mr. Spoor said, "No, none at al!."

3. Application of Gary Spoor, owner; 250 Fisher Road, Rochester, New York
14624 for renewal o~ conditional use permit to allow an office in home
at property located at above address in RA-IO & FFO zone.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED, No one.

Tom Ward stated the county Department of Planning approved this as far as Airport,
and found it to be a local matter.

·1

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the fallowing
conditions:

1. All orignial any any subsequent approvals continue to apply.

4.

2. Granted for a period of five (5) years.

Application of Pride Mark Development, owner; 2024 W. Henrietta Road,
Rochester, New York 14623 for variance to erect 2 - 4\' x 3' brick wall
freestanding signs including a pictorial design at properties located at
1 & 2 Brook Valley Drive (corner of Chestnut Ridge Road) in R-l-20 zone.

I
No one was present to represent the application.

Dan Melville moveQ to table the application, and John Hellaby seconded the motion.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote of 6 yes for the fOllowing reason:

1. Applicant failed to appear.

5. Application of Donald Grove, owoer; 33 White BirCh Circle, Rochester,
New York 14624 for variance to erect a 12' x16' utility shed to be 192
sq. ft. (160 sq. ft. allowed), to be 15~t high (12' allowed) and to be
8' from side lot line (55' reg. on corner lot) at property located at
above address in R-I-12 zone.

Donald Grove was present to represent the application. He stated the previous
o.roer had taken a two-car garage and converted it into a one-car garage by ex-
panding a family room. He stated he has a two-year-old daughter with many toys
cramping the family'S space. Tom Ward commented the shed is attractive, and he
asked why the shed has to be where he is proposing it, and Mr. Grove indicated it I
is a wooded lot with mature trees between 40' to 50' tall, and he stated that is
the only place in his backyard that does not have those mature trees. .

He stated he has talked to his neighbors behind him, and they have indicated to
him they enjoy having seClusion of the trees in the summertime when everything is
full and leafy. He stated if they moved it down, it would destroy the aesthetic
value of his property. Tom Ward asked if there was any reason on the side of his
house or garage side to not have it there, and Mr. Grove indicated that is all trees,
too. R'" added that would be very close to another neighbor's property besides.
Tom Ward commented that is true in the rear, and Mr. Groce agreed. Tom Ward asked
if there was any room amongst the trees for a smaller shed, and Mr. Grove indicated
there is not. He indioated for a 12' x 12' shed, he would have to take cown a
minimum of three or four mature trees.
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Randy Allen commented there· are two homes that overlook this property directly to
the east, and those houses seem to sit up higher than his home. Randy Allen asked
if those people have expressed any feeling of overlooking at the shed. Mr. Grove
stated he has talked to both and had a letter from them in favor at it. Tom Ward
read the letter from Basil Dumbleton of 28 White Birch Circle, and he added it would
be on file in the Building Department. The letter was in favor of the shed and
commented on his taking care of the property.

Torn··Ward read a letter from Peter Vander Hoeden of 24 White BirCh Circle indicating
he was the nearest neighbor to Mr. Grove's shed and hopes the Board would grant the
variance. ·He added Mr. Grove has done a great job in all the improvements to his
property.

Randy Allen asked if this was built from a kit, and Mr. Grove indicated it was built
from scratch lumber purchased from Coldwater Lumber on Cherry Road. He stated this is
his fourth home, and he added his brother is a gradute from Alfred Tech in con-
struction technology and he further explained his brother helped him with the design.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE, None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED:

Jerry Clifford - 22 lihite Birch Circle

He stated he did not have any objections to this.

Mrs. Jerry Clifford - 22 White Birch Circle

She stated she has no objection to this.

John Haase - 9 White Birch Circle

He stated he is directly behind Mr. Grove and has some reluctance in voicing a
concern. He indicated he discussed this with Mr. Grove when be began construction.
ae commented he felt they were a little out of order building the shed first, then
getting permission. He stated the shed, from his prospective, is damaging to his
property value. He stated it is too high and too large, causing an obstructed view
out his .family room. He stated he did not want to create any controversy. He stated
he has had comments from people visiting over the hOlidays about hillbillies moving
in back next door. He stated his home sits in a depression, so when he looks out the
windoW and up, that is all he sees.

Mr. Haase stated he had no objection when he was first building it because he had
considered doing similar construction himself. He stated if Mr. Grove had followed
the. rules, the structure would probably be acceptable, because right now, it is very
high. He added Mr. Grove has used excellent taste in the way he constructed the
building. He stated he plans to sell his home, and he added he feels he will have
difficulty in selling his house with that obstructed view.

Tom Ward stated this Board does not allow construciton to take place before approval.
He added that mey have been done prior to the building permit or whatever. Tom Ward
stated Mr. Grove is aSking for a variance to put it there, and whether or not it is
there, the Board will review it as if it weren't there. Tom Ward stated he has not
heard any official permission for him to put the shed up already. Tom Ward asked
approximately how far his family room is from Mr. Grove's property line in the rear,
and they discussed the map. He indicated he probably has a setback of 60', and he
added there are trees, but the elevation causes the problem. He added a standard-
sized shed WOUld be acceptable. Tom Ward asked Mr. Haase if his Objection was to the
size of the shed and the location, and Mr. Haase indicated he is opposed to it
butting up to the lot line. Bob Connolly stated he has to be 5' away from the road .
Mr. Haase further stated it is probably not the location ir he is trying to save the
trees, but it is the height_

Dan Melville mentioned the variance is only for an additional 3~' to the code. Mr.
Haase stated it is definitelY a larger structure. Mr. Grove stated he went for the
additional height becaUSe he built everything up from the ground and used pressure-
treated wood on the bottom because of the shade factor and moisture retention in the
ground.

DECISION: Denied by a vote of 4 no and 2 yes (Ronald Popowich, Tom Ward)
with the fallowing findings of fact cited:

1. Variance requested is excessive in size and height and is greater
than that required to relieve any possible hardship.
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2. That, as the sUbject property is at a higher elevation than
adjoining properties, the height of the structure is particulary
excessive and objectionable_

3. The close proximity to the road right of way may lend itself to
establiShing an unwarranted precedence in the town.

6.-- Application of Joyce Bertini, owner; 98 HUbbard Drive, North Chili, New
York 14514 for variance to enclose existing 7' x 5' front porch to be 39'
from front lot line (60' req.) at property.located at above address in
R-l-15 zone.

Ed Bertini was present to represent the application. He stated he is seeking a
variance just to gain two closets since his house has only two existing ones now.
He stated there is an ixisting 5' x 8' footer, which was the original stoop, so
it..would be built on that. Ron Popowich asked if this was just for closets, and
he inquired if they could build something off the back. Mr. Bertini indicated he
is not the original builder of the house, but the back of the house will eventually
have to be ripped off, and he added this is just for closets. He stated whoever
built the house, made flat rooms. He further indicated the house had been closed
down for two years, and there have been a lot of wood damage. Dan melville asked
if the Closets would be heated, and Mr. bertini indicated they would be part of the
living room, so it is a front walkway with closets on each side.

Marcia Havens asked if they would be moving the front door then, leaving the front
door at the front of the proposed enClosure with the hallway, and'Mr. Bertini
indicated if there was an open porch before, and Mr. Bertini indicated it was open.
Bob ConnOlly asked if he has a new foundation and everything under it, and Mr.
Bertini indicated he does with the existing foundation under there. He added a l;;"
of concrete was poured on top of that.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

I

7. Application of Steve Kunkle, c/o Gail Donofrio, Esq.: 130 Main Street,
Rochester, New York 14604 for variance to allow existing house to be
59.7' from front lot line (60' req.) at property located 76 Ramblewood
Drive in R-I-15 zone.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 5 yeas and I no (Dan Melville) with no
conditions. I

Gail Donofrio was present to represent the application. She stated they are
requesting this front yard setback variance. She stated it is a minimal amount,
about 3~". She indicated strict compliance with this zoning requirement would create
significant injury to the property owners. Ms. Donofrio stated the Town of Chili
issued a building permit in September of 1965 and that there has been no complaints,
and the house has been occupied since then. She added the house has been sold
about four times. She stated granting this variance would create no change and WOUld
not effect any of the neighboring properties whatsoever.

Tom ward asked if there were any tape location maps in the past, and Ms. Donofrio
indicated she believed that is what happened. She stated back in 1965 the use of
tape location maps instead of instrument surveys was popUlar. Tom ward asked if her
Clients were not the original owners, and Ms. Donofrio indicated they were the third.
Dan Melville asked why they were in here and if this property was under contract of
sale. Ms. Donofrio stated it has been sold. She stated the current owners are
Darla and Mark Weiden.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: Ne one. I
DECISION: ---Unanimously appr.oved by a vote of 6 yes 1lith no conditions.

8. Application of Barb Steinmiller, owner; 248 Archer Road, Churchville, New
York 14428 for renewal of conditional use permit to allow a beauty shop in
heme at property located at the above address in R-l-20 zone.

David Steinmiller was present to represent the application. He stated he was present
to apply for a renewal of a beauty shop they have had for 12 years with all the same
conditions. Tom ward asked When the last application was granted, and Mr. Steinmiller
indicated it was "83 for a five-year permit. Bob Connolly stated he has never had a
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complaint from this property and probably would not even know there is a shop in
the home. Tom Ward asked if everything was the same as presented frive years ago,
and Mr. Steinmiller stated it it strictly part-time with one stipulation, if possible,
that his wife could have one employee from time to time due to bouts with cancer.
Bob Connolly pointed out one of the conditions is that only Mrs. Steinmiller work
there, but as long as they comply with only one person at a time, that would be okay.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

I DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the following conditions:

1. Granted for a periOd of five years.

2. All original conditions apPly, with the exception that one
outside person may be employed for the business.

I

9. Applicaiton of Clark Engineers, 186 N. Water Street, Rochester, New York
14604, property owner; R. Sand; for variance to erect a single family
dwelling with a septic system On a parcel less than 1 acre, variance for
dwelling to be 57' from front lot line (100' reg.) and 10' from side lot
lines (50' req.) at property located at 10 Morgan Road in RA-2D zone.

Dave McCLain was present to represent the applicaiton. He stated this parcel is .459
acres on the north side of Morgan Road. He stated they are present to request a
variance to construct a septic system on less that an acre lot. He stated the Health
department has witnessed perk tests on the lot· and the septic system has been de-
signed in accordance with Monroe .County Health Department standards. H~, stated the
way they have the septic system s~tuated on the lot, has to do with where the house
is positioned on the lot. He stated it is in an RA-20 zone. He stated they would not
be able to meet the setbaCk requirements for an R-20 zone. Mr. McClain stated there
are seven other parcels along Morgan Road which are of similar size. He stated there
are a couple parcels west of theirs which are R-I-60. He stated the way the house
is situated on the lot with a 57' setback, they could meet the Health Department
requirements and would not be affecting the character of the neighborhood.

Tom Ward asked if thi.s was a pre-existing, non-conforming lot, and Mr. McClain in-
dicated it is. He stated Mr. Sand had bought this property from his mother which she
owned for a year or so. He stated the original parcel was bought from the church in
January 19B6. Bob Connolly stated this has to be a pre-existing, non-conforming lot
because he did not have it marked as an illegal subdivision of land, so it was prior
to the ord.inances, prior to 1972.

Tom Ward asked if this was a raised-fill system, and Mr. McClain indicated it is a
partially raised-fill system through to mineral deposits, Which are above acceptable
for a conventional system. Tom Ward asked if Monro County would approve this contin-
gent on their approval, and Mr. McClain indicated that was true. Tom Ward asked if
they had been dealing with someone in partiCUlar down ther, and Mr. McClain indicated
they had. Tom Ward stated he knew the ~tate Health requirements require ten acres
for any kind of a raised-fill system if the _Q~operty does not leak properly. He
further explained Monroe County has an arrangement they would oversee it and reduce
this to five acres, and he brought up now they are talking about going to half an
acre, an acre. Mr. McClain stated this is not a septice system which does not pass
with regards to the perc rate. He stated the perc rate was less than 60 minutes. Mr.
McClain stated when one has a perculati9n rate with a time of 14 to 16 minutes, such
as this, they have certain standards that one designs. He stated you have to allow
for the sandbed also and a certain amount of sand beneath the trenches.

Dan Melville asked who owned the property on each side of them, and Mr. McClain
indicated the west side is a vacant lot and virginia Williams is to the east; north
is owned by Joseph Saeva. Dan Melville asked if the septic system was too close to
the lot lines. MI'. McClain stated, in a partially raise system, the sanitary has to
be .10' minimum front the property line, and if it was a conventional system the leech
lines would have to be 10' minimum to the property line. He added in this case, it
would be the limits of the sandbed.

COMMENTS OR QUESTONS FROMTHE AUDIENCE:

June Babiublk -

She brought up
work properly.
have it pumped

the fact that they did not have enough room for the leech fields to
She stated they have an acre for their leech field and still have to
puce a year. She commented that water does not soak into clay. She
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suggested he buys the ot~er lot frqm somebody for enough room for the drainage.
She suggested the~e should not be this kind of buildi~g on less than seven acres.
Tom Ward stated that would be a matter for the Town Board. Tom Ward explained that
this lot is pre-existing, non-conforming and that at the time the lot was sub-
divided, it was a legal building lot. He further commented whether the owner is
new or old, he would have certain legal rights to develop that lot under the zoning
of that particular property. There was some further discussion about the lot size
and whether it was adequate.

Sam Gallo

He stated he has lived in the area since 1962. He stated he has a hal-acre lot with I
a well and septic system. He stated he was one of the investigators that formed
Morgan Road'~ wat~r district. He stated there was some 20, 25 homeowners that formed
the water district. He stated they put in a 12" line and paid alot for it. He
stated he is still paying $600 a year towards that water district. He stated in 1972
everything was redistricted. He stated that some day he would be retiring and might
want to subdivide a large lot, too. He stated he gives the applicant all the credit
and would like to see him have this. He added when this area gets built up, the
assessments are going to go down. He added their district could use all the people
it .could get.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Mr. McClain stated there was mention of a well and that there is no well on the
property. He stated the property is served by a water main along with a one-inch
type K copper service to the house. He conCluded, then, as far as leeching into the
wells of the other properties along the road, he assumes they are on the water main
also because there is a hydrant in front of those properties. He added as far as
the size of the system, that depends on the perculation rate.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the following conditon:

10.•.

1. SUbject to Monroe County Health Department approval for septic
system layout, dimensional requirements, and construction.

Application of Martin Sherry, owner; 67 Bal~antyne Road, Rochester, New
York 14623 for variance to erect.a 28' x 30' detached garage to be l,OOB
sq. ft. (900 sq. ft. allowed), variance for garage to be 26' from side lot
line (55' req. abutting a street) at property located at above address in
RA-20 and FPO zane.

I
Martin Sherry was present to represent the application_ He stated he wants to
remove his existing garage and ask for a setback_variance to allow for a new garage
100 sq. ft. over the requirement, for storage. Tom Ward asked if this would be
for commercial use, and Mr. Sherry indicated it was strictly for personal use.
Tom Ward asked how many cars would be stored, and Mr. Sherry indicated three. Tom
Ward asked if there would be any hardship if the additional footage was not granted,
and Mr. ~herry indicated it would be something he would like to have for repair Of
his own vehicles and room.

John Hellaby asked if the floor elevation would b~the same, and Mr. Sherry
indicated it would be higher than the existing. Dan MelvilLe asked if it was in
a flood plain, and Bob Connolly indicated it is. Mr. Sherry indicated there would
be removable blocks in case of emergency to relieve any pressure against the wall.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 6 yes with the amended application
to allow a 25' side setback for a 900 sq. ft. garage. request for a
1,008 sq. ft. garage Was den~ed.

1-
11. Request appeal of Building Inspector's interpretation Of sign ordinance

pertaining to the issuance Of a wall sign permit to Pando Vasilovski,
2773 Scottsville Road. Appeal is being made by Andrew Bazar Of 2783
Scottsville Road.

Andrew Bazar was present to represent the application. He indicated he owns the
property adjacent to the restaurant. He stated he felt the permit to grant the
sign was in error due to property value loss for him caused by the sign's presence.
His other point was the sign interferes with his enjoyment of his property due to
the sign's glare. He indicated he does not object to the freestanding because
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I

I

the owner needs to draw business, but he objects to the sign granted by the
Building Inspector present on the building. He stated this doubles the amount of
glare to nia property. He presented pictures to the board. He stated the signs
are evident from every window in his house except for one bedroom and bathroom.

Tom Ward asked how long has he been the owner, and Mr. Bazar indicated 12 years.
Tom Ward asked if the green Dollar Bill was in operation at that time or existing,
and Mr. bazar indicated it was, but added it ran a very quiet operation screened by
trees and bushes. He added Mr. Vasilovski took all that screening out. Mr. Bazar
indicated he is opposed to the second sign and the fact he did not have a chance
to speak against it. He added the signs shOUld be directed towards the street, not
his house. Tom Ward commented on the building's improvements, and Mr. Bazar agreed
the building is neat. Tom Ward commented the improvements would add to the Bazar's
property value. Mr. Bazar indicated he fe~~s the zoning rUles allOW for the
businessman and not him. Tom Ward stated they cannot base their decisions on personal
opinions or speculation, but that they have to look at what the code provides for.
He added if there was specific documentation available on the proposed property loss,
it shOUld be provided.

Marcia Havens pointed out provisions I ahd 2 of the letter may be considerations
with normal types of sign applications, but are not provisions that regUlate Mr.
Connolly and shOUld not be subject of this appea~. She added provision 3 is the
only pertinent one to the·appeal, and she further added in her opinion, Mr. Connolly
applied it correctly. She indicated one COUld find this in the procedures for
obtaining permits and renewals. Marcia Havens added Mr. ConnOlly just has to make
sure that the standards under Subsection E are complied with when granting a permit.
There was some discussion about light bUlbs being visible and the laws.

Randy Allen commented he felt everything had been done properly. He asked if he
approached Mr. Vasilovski about moving the sign, and Mr. Bazar indicated he had
not because he cannot make any progress with him. Dan Melville asked if the current
illumination of the signs are the complaint, and Mr. Bazar indicated he would not
know until it is put in operation. Mr. Bazar mentioned there were supposed to be
light meter readings done before and after, but that the signs were altered before
a pre-reading could be taken. .ae added the sign might have been toned dO,fll a litt~e

by the placing of yellow plastic over the bulbs rather than the White. Tom Ward
commented there is no way the Board would commission a light stUdy, because it is
not their jOb to prove a situation one way or another. Mr. Bazar stated he feels he
does not have any rights at all. Tom Ward stated he was ti~ed of hearin~ the BQard
was favoring acmeone over another.

Mary Bazar commented the other businesses in the area have signs that face the:roao,
on Chili Avenue. She added other businesses in residential areas have more re-
strictive signs. She added she feels the signs should face the road. ~~s. Bazar
commented she cannot enjoy jer property now. Dan Melville stated they did allow
placement of the freestanding sign and that the other signs fallS in the zoning
reqUirements. Bob Oonnolly commented he has probably issued 500 of these signs in
the Town. He added if he did not grant the second sign, Mr. Vasi.lovski would have
a case against him. Mr. Connolly stated if a property does not have mOre than 100
sq. ft. of signage, they can have a front and side sign. Bob Connolly commented
there has not been electricity to the sign yet.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Pando Vasilovski - 55 Battle Green Drive

He presented pictures from 100 to 650 feet away from the property. Tom Ward asked
if ·there ,,'as any telescopic lens used or telephoto, and Mr. Vasilovski said, "No."
He pointed out the double faced sign is equally viewable as the onr on the roof and
that he needs it for his business.

I DECISION:

OLD BUSINESS,

Onanlmously voted by a vote of 6 yes to uphOld the Building
Inspector's issuance of a sign permit at 2773 Scottsville Road.
the Zoning Board of Appeals found no substantive argument presented
with existing rUles and regUlations of Town Code and within the
spirit and intent of said code.

1. Application of Janet Craver, 18 Chi Mar Drive, Rochester, New York 14624
for variance to erect a 5' chain link fence in a drainage easement at
property located at above address in R-l-20 zone.

Janet Craver indicated the immediate use is for an enclosure of the backyard for a
dog-run and future use to enclose a swimming pool. She indicated the lot is very
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small and would not be the first fence installed on the back of someone's
property. Tom Ward stated this was a tabled application from November.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 4 yes to 2 no (Ron Popowich, Tom Ward)
with the following conditions:

1. That the fence within the drainage easement be removed by
the homeowner within 24 hours of notification by the Town.
Failure to comply, or in the event of emergency drainage work,
the Town shall retain the right to remove said fence. All
costs associated with removal shall be borne by the homeowner.

2. That the remainder of the easement shall be kept clear and free I
of any other Obstruction, i.e. - trees, shrubs, debris, fill
dirt, etc.

1

2. Application of Chili American Legion, 450 Cnili Scottsville Road,
Churchville, New York l442g 'for Land Use Variance to allow a Place of
Public Assemby at property located at 452 Chili Scottsville Road in PRD
zc>ne.

3. Application of Chili American Legion, 450 Chili Scottsville Road,
Churchville, New York 14428 for variance to erect a 40' x 120' pavilion!
storage building to be 17' from side lot line (100' req. abutting a street)
at property located at 452 Chili Scottsville Road in PRD zone.

Tom Ward stated this was tabled for consideration to see if this application might
or might not fit into as a conditional use. He added that the proposed structure
was open on three sides as a park pavilion and was intended to take the place of
the renting of a large tent used for certain activities during the year. He stated
they decided they wou~d_perhaps look at it as a conditional use. He further added
they could amend the application if the o~ner's representative is agreeable to do
so.

Richard Garol commented one of the concerns was the parking. Tom Ward stated they
actually heard the applicaiton last week and do not need to hear it again. He
stated the questions is rather than Land Use variance, the Board is advising
conditional use be proposed, stating this could only be used as a pavilion as
previously expressed. He added the problem with the Land Use Variance WOUld be the
possible enclosure in the future as well as expanding into a large commercial use.
Randy Allen commented this would help the Town's control in case the Legion decided
to move_in the future. Richard Carol indicated they would be accepting of the
amendment for conditional use permit.

There was some discussion on #3 that the structure would be imposing on the road
right-of-way. Dan Melville mentioned there had been some concerns from the neighbors
about the noise and on-street parking. Marcia Havens indicated this is bounded by
a State road on one side and Town Road on the other and she added she felt it would
be up to the TOlffi Board with the parking ordinances they have to post along that
road. Tom Ward pointed out the tents used to be put up on the parking area and would
not if the pavilion were erected. He added he felt it is within the Town Board's
and Monroe County Sheriff's Department to act on the parking violations. Dan
,Melville indicated they cannot do anything until after 11 O'clock, and he asked if
they COUld impose a condition for *0 O'clock to satisfy the resident. Randy Allen
commented with the tents or pavilion, activities would still be going on. Richard
Carol stated he could not remember events past 11 o/clock. He added they have
approached the State about putting up no parking signs and have added an entrance
on Chili Scottsville Road so traffic 'Would have t.o come from Stryker. Road.

on the amendment, the Board votes 5 yes and 1 no (Dan Melville).

DECISION ON OLD BUSINESS *2'

DECISION ON OLD BUSINESS #3:

Approved by a vote of 5 yes to 1 no (Dan Melville)
for a conditional use permit (as amended).

Approved by a vote of 5 yes to 1 no (Dan Melville)
with no conditions.

I.
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mental Review. Tom Ward asked if they had filled out a short-
term SEQR for this application, and Mr. Kraft said, "yes." He
also indicated he did this for the Planning Board and not for the
Zoning Board. Tom Ward asked if the Planning Board has heard
this application, and Mr. Kraft indicated they would in two
weeks.

Tom Ward asked if there were any questions on the SEQR, and
Marcia Havens said, "We would be granting a setback variance that
we don't need to do. The SEQR review would be Type II."

Ralph Wehner read from a letter that indicated they had received
a Zoning" Variance of 25' from Weidner Rd. R.O.W., and he
commented that the map'shows 35'. Mr. Kraft said they do have
35', but the Zoning Variance is for 2 25'. Tom Ward asked if Mr.
Kraft knew when the var-i ance was granted, and he responded that
he felt it was when they built the building. Jack Madigan asked
if they do auto repair, and Mr. Kraft said, "Yes. They do some
auto repair work."

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 with the following
conditions:

1. Subject to Planning Board approval for site plan
approval.

19. Application of Philip Dwyer, owner; 3081 Chili Avenue,
Rochester, New York 14624 for variance to erect a 6' x 31'6"
addi tion to house .to be 32' from front lot line (75' r eq.)
at property located at above address in R-1-12 zone.

Tom Ward stated that Monroe County did approve it as far as
Airport Review, for a local matter for decision and Unlisted
Action for environmental services; (That was for the last
application. )

Philip Dwyer was presen~ to represent the application. He stated
that he wanted to make the house bigger because it is a small
structure and he needs more space. Tom Ward asked if the current
setback of exit of the house is 34', and Mr. Dwyer said, "yes."
Tom Ward also asked if the closest point of the addition would
encroach an additional 2' on Chili Avenue, and Mr. Dwyer said,
"yes." Tom Ward asked if the right of way is the property line,
and Mr. Dwyer said, "right." Tom Ward asked if this would be for
one single family's use'and not for an in-law apartment or rented
to any outside person, and Mr. Dwyer said, "No. I only want to
make the living room, kitchen and put a vestibule on the inside
of the house." Tom Ward asked if he considered putting an
addition on the other side of the house, towards the rear or
going up, and Mr. Dwyer 'indicated this was the best possible
area. Mr. Dwyer also indicated he would be eliminating part of
his driveway.

Ralph Wehner asked if this would be one story, and Mr. Dwyer
said, "yes." Randy Aller asked if there would be much space
between the driveway and the lot line, and Mr. Dwyer said, "close
to 20." Randy Allen ask~d how wide the driveway would be, and
Mr. Dwyer said, "about 13'." Tom Ward asked how long he owned
this property, and Mr. Dwyer said, "8 years." Tom Ward asked
what would happen if the application was granted but with a 2'
jog or something on the addition, and Mr. Dwyer said, "That would
defeat the purpose of the living room." Mr. Dwyer also added
they plan on haVing children.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Approved by a :vote of 6 yes to j no with no conditions.
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Ray Arbor - 46 Red Bud Road
He said he had a statement to .make not only in regards to this
application but others that Findings of Facts should be with
every application because it would better relate the requirements
for a variance in relation to what the town zoning laws are. He
added this would help the pUblic know why certain applications
were granted and others, were not.

-'I!1e May 1988 minutes of the:Chili Zoning Board l';-ere. approved.

Tom Ward
Zoning Board Chairman

CHILI ZONING BOARD
5/24/88

.The meeting of the Town of Chili Planning Board was held in the
Administrative Office, 323~ Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York
14624 on May 24, 1988 ~t 7:30 p.m. The meeting was called to
order by Chairperson Tom Ward.

PRESENT: Ronald Popowich, Ralph Wehner, Dan Melville, John
Hellaby, Randy Allen, Richard Mastrodonato and Chair-
person Tom Ward.

ALSO PRESENT: Marci.a Havens, Deputy Town Attorney; Jack Madigan,
Building· Inspector

I

Chairperson Tom Ward declared this
meeting of the Chili Zoning Boar-d,
of the meeting had been advertised
well as posted on the Town Clerk's

to be a legally constituted
He further stated that notice
in the Gates-Chili News, as
bulletin board. I

Tom Ward explained the appeals procedure.

This is a draft only, and is being filed to comply with Section
106 of the Public Offic~rs Law. These minutes have not been
approved by the Chili Zoning Board and, therefore, are SUbject to
change.

APPLICATIONS:

1. Application of Mark Jordan, owner; 17 Gilead Hill Road,
North Chili, New York 14514 for variance to erect a 6'
stockade fence to be placed on a drainage easement at
property located at above address in R-1-15 ~one.

Mark Jo~dan was present to represent the application. He stated
his purpose for the fence was to prevent or reduce the traffic
flow from the apartments behind his house. Mr. Jordan also added
he understood the emergency 24-hour notice situation that the
other neighbors had been warned about from the Board.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FnOM THE AUDIENCE:

Ray Arbor - 46 Red Bud noad
He asked if the Board would be finding a Finding of Facts on
this, and Tom Ward said, "It is a procedural matter of this
Board. It will be disdussed at the time of the vote." Mr. Arbor
asked what the discussion would be, and Tom Ward inquired how
this pertained to the application. Mr. Arbor stated that things
on the surface when voted on appear to be the same, which mayor
may not be the same. He further added the Finding of Facts would
make for a better understanding.
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ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED; No one.

DECISION; Unanimously approved by a vote Df 7 with the following
oonditions:

37

I

1.

2.

That the fence within the drainage easement be
removed by the homeowner within 24 hours of
notificati'on by the Town. Failure -t-o comply, or in
the event of emergency drainage work, the Town
shall retain the right to remove said fence. All
costs associated with removal shall be borne by
the homeowner.

That the.remainder of the easement shall be kept
clear and free of any other obstruction, i.e. -
trees, shrubs, debris, fill dirt, etc.

2. Application of Joseph Hendricks, Jr., owner; 12 Charles
Avenue, Rochester, New York 14623 for variance to erect an
above ground swimming pool to be 2'4" from side lot line
(10' req.) at property located at above address in RA-20 &
FPO zone.

Joseph Hendricks, 12 Charles Avenue, was present to represent the
application. He stated .t.her-e were a couple changes in the
application. He s t a t ed :it would be 2'6" f.rom th~ s I de. property
fence so a lawn mower CDuld ~~s~ thr6ugh. Mr~ Hend~icks s~id he
asked the neighbor if she minded, and she had no objection to it.
He also stated the back 'might go down to 10'15", but that would
be within regulations because she (the neighbor) wanted it within
regulation. He stated the need of the pool was for his girls to
get out of the heat.

Ray Wehner asked if Mr. Hendricks had the pool in his possession,
and he replied, "Yes, I :do." Ralph asked Mr. Hendricks if he was
aware of the codes befote he purchased the pool. Mr. Hendricks
said, "no," and explained a mistinderstanding with the
measurements. He further went on to say that he had to position
it as requested due to a: sidewalk in the yard. There was some
discussion about the positioning if the pool would have been
smaller. Randy Allen had a question about the map and asked how
far it would be from the pool to the garage. . Mr. Hendricks said,
"at least 10' from the garage." Ralph Wehner asked if the pool
was already up, and Mr. Hendricks said, "no."

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Ray Arbor - 46 Red Bud noad
He asked the Board to make a FInding of Fact on this application
especially in view of the fact that it is a request for a land-
use variance. Tom Ward said it was not a land-use variance.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Mr. Hendricks added that he had something from the Airport Review
saying they have allQw~~ it. Tom Ward stated the comments from
Monroe County of Planni~g approved this as far as Airport, Zoning
and Environmental Review.

Ralph Wehner asked if there was any possibility to return the pool
and obtain one that would be better fitting of the. regulations,
and Mr. Hendricks said, IUNo. I bought it on sale." Ralph Wehner
asked if he had asked the salesperson and where, in fact, he had
bought the pool from; Mr. Hendricks indicated the pool was •
sale object and out of ~tock and that he bought it from Clover
Pools. '

DECISION: Approved by a!vote of 5 yes to 2 no (Ron Popowich,
Ralph Wehner) iwith no conditions.

i3. Application of Richard Briggs, owner; 2684 Chili Avenue,
Rochester, New Yor~ 14624 for renewal of conditional use
permit to allow a fuel oil distributing business in home at
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property located at above address in R-1-20. zone ,

Eunice Briggs, ?684 Chi~t Avenu~, was present to represent the
application. Tom Ward commented that the Board has failed to see
a sign posted out on the property and asked Mrs. Briggs if there

--is a sign posted. Mrs. Briggs said she had put it out there but
-did-'not know if it fell'down with the rain. Tom Ward asked her
if she knew where it is, and she said, "I haven't paid
attentiun." Tom Ward asked if it was nailed, and Mrs. Briggs
said, "yes." Dan Melville asked when it was posted, and Mrs.
Briggs ip~icated the we~kend prior to the last.

Dan Melville said he did not see it on Saturday, and Ralph Wehner I
said it was not there on Sunday or Monday. Dan Melville added
that the sign has to be up at least 10 days prior to the meeting.
Mrs~ Briggs again stated the rain may have brought it down and
added that other people have commented they have seen the sign.
Dan Melville commented ,they never had any past problems with the
rain and the signs. Tom Ward asked if there was anyone in the
audience that was present to'heat' the'~p~ifciai{oh!of"i~!aayone
noticed the sign; no one answered. Tom Ward stated they would
have to require the sigr be posted for a full 10 days prior to
the meeting. Tom Ward moved the application be tabled for one
month for the next hearing, and Randy Allen seconded it.

John McHugh
He stated he was present at the prior meeting, in opposition,
when she was granted ancextension. He commented that they now
seem to be complying with the conditional use. Tom Ward stated
that Mr. McHugh,was.addressing an issue which the Board could not
legal~y hear tpnight. Mr. McHugh stated there.was no evidence
that there was an oil business operating out of this home.

DECISION: Unanimously tabled by a vote of 7 yes for the following
reason:

1 • Tabled for one month pending legal posting of
property in accordance with requirements. Failure
to comply shall constitute a rejection of the
application at the next hearing of June 28, 1988.

4. Application of Brian Simpson, owner; 100 Parkway, North
Chili, New York 14514 for variance to erect a gazebo to be
16' high (12' allo~ed). ~t property located at above address
in R-1-15 zone~ ,_...

Brian Simpson, 100 Parkway, w'a.'s p-resel1t~; to"·represent -the I r

application. He stated.he is having a deck put off the back of
his home with a rear entrance approximately 3'. of the ground. He
also stated that the contractor figures the header would be 15'
from the ground level, and that is why he is present. Ralph
asked if this was partially constructed, and Mr. Simpson said the
deck was complete, but there were no rafters yet. Randy Allen
asked if the gazebo was:a kit or built from scratch, and Mr.
Simpson said it was from scratch. Randy Allen asked if there was
a reason for that height, and Mr. Simpson said there has to be
adequate height. for s9meone tD walk under th~ gazebo and they are
figuring the pitch for run of the rain.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Ray Arbor - 46 Red Bud ~oad

He asked the Board if they were going to file a Finding of Facts
with this because there ;is a question as to whether this hardship
is self-imposed. Tom Ward stated they would be discussing this
during their discussion ·process.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.
I

5.

DECISION: Approved by a ~ote of 6 yes with 1 abstention
Richard Mastrodonato with no conditions.

I

Application of Bar)y Chesler, 926 Eastbrooke Lane,I ' ..'.,. .' J. • ••.• ; ,~ '. ~ • ,r " .

from
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Rochester, New York 14623, property owner; J. Lambert; for
Land Use Variance to operate a trucking business at property
located at 106 Wickens Road in RA-20 zone.

Barry Chesler, 926 Eastbrooke Lane, was present to represent the
application. He stated that he owns a tractor-trailer that is
his primary business that he operates by interstate. He stated
he would like to park his truok on his 4.9 aores when he is home.
Mr. Chesler said that he normally does not have a trailer, but
there are occasions when he would like to have it at home to save
time when loading for deliveries. He stated he has no intention
of doing business out of the home, there would be no trucking
equipment such as forklifts, and there would be no truck parts
outside except for the tractor. Mr. Chesler also stated he
wanted to be able to keep an eye on his tractor and that he has
looked into commercial properties for Tent, but it has be~n more
and more of a problem ~o find a location to park a truck. Mr.
Chesler mentioned that the truck is on the road 80 percent of the
time, and he added he has pictures of the truck. Mr. Chesler
stated the whole thing is about 60' in length.

Tom Ward asked if there,was a purchase offer in on this and if it
was contingent on this 'appr-cvaL, and Mr. Chesler said, "yes.n
Tom Ward asked what type of materials are carried in the truck,
and Mr. Chesler indicated it was mostly flour for Agway mills and
various,othe~ Gargoe8sbipped anywhere east of the Mississippi.
Tom Ward asked .Lf' he wo·ul,d.,hav.e am oppcr-bunLty to truck hazardous
chemicals, and Mr. Chesler said he does haul those but he would
not have to have those at the house. Tom Ward asked if any time
Mr. Chesler would be bringing home the truck would it be empty,
and Mr. Chesler respond~d that it would be empty or full of food
products or general freight.

Tom Ward read the County Comments from the Department of
Planning. Mr. Chesler ~xplained how he changed the garage doors
and acceSs. Mr. Chesle~ said he may just park straight from the
road, 40 or 60 feet behind the house. Mr. Chesler said he saw no
problem as far as wetness. He also stated he would be putting
gravel in for the driveway and parking pad. Tom Ward asked if
there would be any particular hardship if the Board made the
condition that the trailer never be brought to the property, and
Mr. Chesler indicated there would be due to the fact he has
little time to be home and that if he could park it there, it
would cut down on travel time to the plants. Ralph Wehner asked
if he ever considered putting shrubs or something around where
the truck would be parked. Mr. Chesler said he had, but the
height of the truck would be too high to cover, and he also added
that in the future he might hope to erect a barn for the tractor
only.

Ron Popowich asked when:Mr. Chesler may be pulling out of the
dri veway, late hours f'or: instanc.e, and Mr. Chesler said he may
come in at midnight or 12:30 and added he would be considerate of
others. He als.o added i.t.~is., "as qu.iet a tractor as it can be, "
and the farm equipment through their neighborhood is even louder.
Mr. Chesler explained hiS workdays and hours. Ron Popowich asked
if a pre-heat is used on' this engine, and Mr. Chesler indicated
it never runs all night ~ong and that it would probably be
plugged into a heater in: cold weather.

John Hellaby asked if Mr'. Chesler received phone calls at his
house for his services o~ if he operates through a broker, and
Mr. Chesler indicated he, operates through a trucking company, and
they usually contact hi~ at home. Tom Ward asked if there is any
weight limit on Wickens ~Road, and Mr. Chesler said, "no." Ralph
Wehner asked if there was any poss~bility of expanding this to
two truckS, and Mr. Chesler indicated he has been in the business
for 16 years with one on~ truck. There was some further
discussion about alternatives. Randy Allen asked what the value
of the vehicle was, and Mr. Chesler said, "$90,ooo.n
Tom Ward stated that the'Chili Conservation Board has determined
this as having no apparent significant and adverse effect on the
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environment, and he further added they recommended the parking
site be £illed with cle~n gravel.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Ray Taylor - 121 Wickens Road
Mr. Taylor asked Mr. Chesler if the house was built to his
specifications, and he indLca.t.ed: :it had.. bee·n.: ·Mr.· Tayl-br: -ask'ed
if there was still a contigency, and Mr. Chesler elaborated how
he received conflicting information about parking his truck
there. Mr. Taylor inquired about the positioning of the truck,
and Mr. Chesler said it. would be off the east side of the house.
Mr. Taylor presented a slide presentation of the area in
question, and he stated.he feels the Town should put a culvert in
because the water on the hill across the road drains that land,
and that may cause the truck to drop and get struck.·

Jeff Lambert
He stated he.is.the builde~ of_the. premises. He stated that they
have 30" of banking running in the driveway, which is more than
the County requires, so:he does not foresee any problems. Mr.
Lambert explained his feelings on the drainage to Randy Allen and
the Board by the use of the map.

Ray Taylor stated the slides were taken in 198ij and explained to
the Board where the water drains and where he proposes a culvert
be placed. Mr. Taylor stated that the previous owners had water
problems and could not get on their fields until at least May.
Dan Melville asked if the drainage problem occurs every year, and
Mr. Taylor indicated it 'has occurred in the last two or three
years. Mr. Taylor stated he had no problem with parking the
truck t but he is concerned with what would be 1n the truck, the
hours the truck would be coming in, and that the variance be very
clear.

I

Howard Johnson
He stated he Ii ves next ' door to Mr. Chesler and is opposed to 1--
somebody closing up the ditch because he has drainage that drains
into the ditch. Tom Ward and Mr. Chesler clarified that the
ditch would not be closed up, but that a possible culvert is what
they were discussing. Tom Ward further clarified that Mr.
Chesler was not proposing any drainage changes right now.

Donald Sherman
He explained he h~d spoken with Mr. Chesler before about the
tractor onLy, n'ot .bhe trailer. There was some clarification
amongst the Board and Mr. Chesler and Mr. Sherman as to what the
truck business portion of the application stood for, what they
felt constituted a business, and Mr. Sherman stated he wanted it
clearly defined before i:t went through. Tom Ward stated it was
not a business, but a licensed vehicle that happens to be a
tractor-trailer that is Ilarge for a residential area.

Marcis Havens further clarified that the applicant was just an
independent contractor with very limited intensity. She also
added that the Board could impose conditions to meet some of the
audience's concerns. Mr. Sherman restated that he agreed with
the one tractor just parking there because it is Mr. Chesler's
livelihood.

Ray Arbor - ij6 Red Bud Road
He asked if the gentleman owne¢ this ,pr'o'pe:rty, and M·r·. Chesler I
responded that he was in the process of purchasing it, there is a
down payment on it, and it is half done. Mr. Arbor directed a
question to Marcia Havens about the appropriateness of the
application made by someone other than the owner, and Marcia
Havens said he was correct in questioning it, but it also is
appropriate for someone :that has a contract. Mr. Arbor said he
could not find that anywhere in the Town laws and further stated
that it says either the pwner or his agent.

Mr. Arbor inquired .furth~r hoW the Board could grant a land-use
variance on a hardship which was_self-imposed, though indesirably,
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when it was self-created and the property is not owned by the
petitioner or the agent. Marcia Havens responded that Mr.
Chesler has made a down-payment and 1s under con t.r act, t.o cpmplete
the purchase. Mr. Arbor'further commented that Mr. Chesler-
should pursue the information that led him to this situation.
Mr. Arbor asked the Board if they could grant a variance that had
a self~imposed hardship, and he asked for a Finding of Facts on
th1sapplication because; it would save him coming back next month
and asking why the Board, went whichever way.

Mr. TaylOr indicated that a piece of property to the west of
Wheatland-Center Road ha;d an owner that wished to have a culvert
in order to make that COrner of the property usable to him and
give him a full ZD~acre:site that he could build a house on. Mr.
Taylor'stated he believed at the time that man was advised he had
to get aprpoval_from the Army Corp. of Engineers because that
ditch is part of the wat~r shed out there and also falls under
the Wild Life Act, Natural Water Shed Act of New York state. Mr.
Taylor stated he did not'know whether the addition of the
diversification ditch he; had started to put in would require the
approval of the Army Corp. of Engineers, but that is why he was
stating that a ditch or pulvert be put on the road or any
solution to the water drainage problem should be undertaken by
the government. Mr. Tay~or further stated that that way it would
be done properly and Mr.; Johnson's concern would not happen.
There was some discussiqn between the Board and Mr. Taylor about
the positioning of the c~lvert. Dan Melville asked if this had
been before the Drainag~ Committee yet or if, in fact, the Board
would assume that job. ~andy Allen and Mr. Taylor further
discussed the water's hapit of traversing the land. Randy Allen
asked how the ditch affebts the driveway or t~e application to
park the truck on the pr~mises.

I

Tom Ward stated he would look into the need of the Army Corp. of
Engineer's approval. Mr~ Johnson restated his concerns about the
trucking business. Ray ~rbor restated his position as being that
Mr. Chesler does not own the land and that it is a self-imposed
hardship even if .he own~d the land.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 with the following
conditions:

1. No tractor trailer rig other than the one owned by
the appli.cant to be allowed on the premises.

2. . No hazard:ous or flammable materials shall be
stored in the trailer at the property.

3. No busin~ss is to be conducted at the property
(i.e. - no contracts or transactions to be
executed)~ Permit is granted for the occasional
parking d,f tractor and trailer only.

4. Parking qf said equipment shall be confined to
rear of home as shown on plans submitted to this
board.

5. Prior to :insta11ing any additional driv~way and/or
gravel b~se for parking, applicant must review
site and !location of same with Joseph C. Lu, Town
Engineer,i for recommendations and t.o, insure that
the sameishall not interfere or restrict current
drainage !flows adversely.I '

Application of Micqael Mazzochetti, owner; 44 Pinewood
Knoll, Rochester, ~ew York 14624 for variance to erect a 6'
stockade fence ~n ~ drainage easement at property located at
above address in R'1~15zone. -

Michael Mazzochetti, 44jPinewood Knoll, was present to represent
the application. He sta:ted he, had an aerial view of the property
to help explain that he iwanted a fence on his property like his
neighbors' to reduce th~ pedestrian traffic. He explained the
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markings on the map and added that he has two small boys, five
and three, that play in the yard. He further explained that his
neighbors had a naturalibarrier and that he wanted to close off
the gap to insure traff~c is kept to a minimum.

Tom Ward asked if he w~s just putting a fence along the rear
property line,-and Mr. M~zzochetti indicated he would like to
enclose it all the way Up on the south side. There was some
discussion about the map. Tom Ward read a letter from the Town
Engineer that listed so~e conditions and asked Mr. Mazzochetti if
he had any problem with those conditions, and Mr. Mazzochetti
said, "no."

Mr. Mazzochetti stated ne had a letter from his neighbor, 46,
that approved it. Tom Ward stated the letter submitted was from
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Tschorke, 46 Pinewood Knoll.

Ralph Wehner asked if tpey looked at the land before they
constructed the house, and Mr. Mazzochetti indicated he was not
able to because-it was ,pring time, and the track had only just
made the turn. Ralph Wehner asked if he noticed_the land that
backed up to his property, and Mr. Mazzochetti indicated he had
and that he did not ant~cipate that major flow of pedestrian
traffic. Randy Allen asked where he thought the traffic would go
once his yard was bloc~ed off, and Mr. Mazzochetti said there was
a lot of woods there tqat people could still pass through, but he
felt they could not go ;in such large numbers through there.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS ~ROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 4 yes to 3 no (Ralph Wehner,
Ronald Popowich, Tom Ward) with the following
conditions:

Bottom of fence to be no less than 8" above
finished grade in areas serving as the emergency
spillway from the pond area to the south.

2. Fence must be removed within 24 hours upon
notification from the Town, the Gates-Chi1i-Ogden
Sewer Agency, or any other agency within easement
rights where fences are to be located. Failure to
comply shall allow any such agency or Town to
remove said fence and any costs incurred by agency
or Town:shall be at the property owner's expense.

3. No fencing or structures to be placed over any
inlet or manhole covers.' "

I

I

7. Application of Mi~lard Lakes Metal Service Ctr., 27 Jet View
Drive, Rochester, New York 14624 for variance to erect a
flag pole to be Q3'10" high (25' allowed) at property
located at above ~ddress in L.r. zone.

Jim Briggs, 18 Sierra ~oad, was present to represent the
application. He stated his reason for such a large pole was due
to the fact that the l~nd and the new building are quite large
and that they felt it ~ould be appropriate to have a larger pole.
He also added ~t would be easier to see if it was large. Tom
Ward st~t~dthat the C9unt y ' Depar t ment of Planning, under Airport I
Review, had written a ~etter, which Tom Ward, in turn, read. Tom
Ward added that Zoning' and Environmental were deemed to be a
local matter.

Tom Ward asked if they had given any consideration to a 30' or
35' flagpole, and Mr.' Briggs said the 43' pole was symbolic of
other service c.enters ,throughout the east coast. Dan Melville
asked what kind of f19g would be on the pole, and Mr. Briggs
indicated only an American flag. Ralph Wehner asked if the flag
would be flown all night long, and Mr. Briggs said they would
take it down at night., Mr. Briggs stated the flag would be Iit,
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but agatn_l._ they would stilL take it down.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.
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DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 with no conditions.

8. Application of Gerald Pfrengle, owner; 31 Greenbriar Drive,
Rochester, New York 14624 for variance to create a lot depth
of 200' (250' req.) at property located at above address in
L.I. zone. -

Gerald Pfrengle and Doti Avery were present to represent the
application. Mr. Pfrengle stated that the land he owns and faces
the other side of the street was put together about 30 or 35
years ago for single tax purposes, and he stated that since he
now has an opportunity to sell, -ne thought it would be appropriate
to establish a lot line that is the same as everybody elses. He
stated that they combined the land before he bought it. Mr.
Pfrengle stated he wanted to make a straight lot line and said he
had maps and old pictures to show what he had done. Mr. Pfrengle
said that-he would retain the property along the street and sell
it later on. Don Avery explained the areas that were zoned
commercial and residential and stated they did not have the 250'
that they were supposed to have. He further stated that when the
boundary was put in by the Town. it did not allow enough for the
ordinance that says you need to have 250'.

Tom Ward questioned moving it back, and Mr. Avery said they would
not be in the right zone. Tom Ward asked if the Board required
to have a ~ull depth of the present ordinance. would it create
any hardship on the remaining lots by making them substandard in
depth. and Mr. Avery agreed it would.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

Tom Ward stated this was determined to be a matter for local
determination from the County.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 4 yes to 3 no (Ronald Popowich,
Ralph Wehner,: Richard Mastrodonato) with no conditions.

The following Findings of Fact are cited:

1. Depth of" lot is consistent with pre-eXisting
adjacent, lots, both on Chili Avenue and Shrubbery
Lane.

2. Lot depth will be consistent with the Town of
Chili's Zoning Map. noting demarcation between
resident:ial zone and commercial zone.

3. Will per~it'adequate depth of possible future
residential lots to allow proper buffer area to
proposed commercial use; especially with proper
buffer zbne required of commercial property
adjacent to said residential zone.

By requfrlng the 250' depth on the subject parcel,
the marketability of potential residential
property on Shrubbery Lane may be adversely
affected, by the creation of substandard lots not
in conformance with the existing adjacent
properti~s.

9. Application of Gary Alton, owner; 23 Charles Avenue.
Rochester, New York 14623 for variance to erect a 6'
stockade fence where 3' is allowed at property located at 23
& 21 Charles Avenue in RA-20 & FPO Zbne •. -
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Gary Alton t 23 Charles Avenue, was present to represent the
application. Mr. Alton stated he had a self-imposed problem here
whereby he began construction of a fence and unknowingly extended
it beyond the front of his house up to approximately l' of the
right-of-way. He stated he purchased the lot between the
property and the Monroe'County Pure Waters Station and that he
put up a 24' round, above-ground pool. Mr. Alton stated he
wanted privacy, and he also commented on the large number of
children in the neighborhood and the need to ensure safety. Mr.
Alton mentioned that ~fthe Board wotild like to have him move it
back, he had a couple proposals: pos'sibry to, the front of the
garage or possibly parallel to the chain-link fence the County
has on their property.

Tom Ward asked how this was mounted in the ground, and Mr. Alton
said they were pressure~treated posts in the ground, and he added
that there are no fence.sections on those parts. Tom Ward asked
how old the garage was, and Mr. Alton said, "Three years, I
believe." Tom Ward commented that he remembered when the
garage variance was granted and that he was surprised it was
grant.ed , but hei,furt!'J.er.. f\dde.d .'t<hat he was, surprised that Mr.
Alton put money into this without checking. Randy Allen asked if
he considered a 3' fence in the front of 'the 'property, which is
allowed by the code, and Mr. Alton said he had not. Ralph
Wehner asked if it would meet code if brought to the edge of the
garage or would it have .to be to the back of the garage, and Tom
Ward said, "Generally, it· is interpreted to the front setback of
the line."

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS F~OM THE AUDIENCE:

I

James Shaw - 19 Charles :Drive
He stated he felt the suggestion of a 3' fence would be unsafe
due to children the could climb over things. Tom Ward asked him
if he was in favor of the 6' fence, and Mr. Shaw responded that
he objects to the 6' variance.

Virginia Kinney - 26 Charles Avenue I
She stated when she looks out her front Window, all she sees is a
6' fence, and she further stated that a 3' fence.in the front
would be fine with the 6' fence in the back. She mentioned that
Mr. Alton has a garage in front of his garage and that he is the
only one in the neighborhood that does so.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Approved by a ~ote of 4 yes to 3 rio (Randy Allen,
Ronald Popowich,Tom_Ward) with the .follow.ing
conditions:

1. Fence shall not encroach upon front setback any
greater tnan the front setback of adjacent Monroe
County Water Authority fence.

10. Application of Larry Donaghue, owner; 40 Clifton Road,
Clifton, New York 14431 for variance to erect a 24' x 36'
detached garage to ;be 25 T from side lot line (30' req.), 25'
from rear lot line~(50' req.), variance to allow the total
square footage of garage area to be 1,754 sq. ft. (900 sq.
ft. allowed) at property located at above address in RA-l
zone.

Larry Donaghue, 40 Clifton Road, was present to represent the I
application. Mr. Donagh~e stated they were not sure of the
boundaries when submitting and that they were willing to move in
30' from the side and 501 from the back line. He stated they
need two garages because, their present garage is only big enough
for the cars and not for; storage, motorcycles, snowplows, etc.
Mr. Donaghue stated the ;present garage is about 24' x 36'. Tom
Ward asked if the storag~ and space would be used for Mr.
Donaghue's own personal use, and he indicated it would be. Tom
Ward asked Mr. Donaghue.tf he owned any farm equipment, and he
responded, "no." Tom Ward asked if there was any intention to
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operate a business out: of there, and Mr. Donaghue said, "no."
Tom Ward asked if there was any kind of driveway to this, and Mr.
Donaghue indicated a p~ssible straight gravel path behind the
eXisting garage, and he indicated the cars would never be in the
second garage. Tom Ward asked if construction has been started,
and Mr. Donaghue said, ·"no."

Ralph Wehner asked if they were in the process of selling the
property, and Mr. Donaghue indicated he was selling the property,
and he further explained that he knew the future owner well and
that the new owner was :wondering if it would be a problem putting
it u~. Ralph Wehner asked if there was a contingency on this,
and Mr. Donaghue indicated there was not. Tom Ward commented
that it is unusual for 'someone to have a purchase offer without a
contingency and yet request a variance when they are leaving.

Tom Ward asked what the future use of the garage would be, and
Mr. Donaghue stated-that the future owner was present. LeRoy
Earsing, 20 Bunny Run, stated he wanted. the garage for storage of
snowmobiles, three-Wheelers, garden tractors, etc. Tom Ward
inqUired why he would not make the application after he purchased
the property, and Mr. Donaghue stated they were just trying to
help each other. Tom Ward asked Mr. Earsing if he had any
intentions to use this commercially, and he responded, "no.1!

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Denied by a vote of 2 yes to 5 no (Randy Allen, Dan
Melville, Ralph Wehner, Ronald Popowich, Tom Ward) with
the following'Findings of Fact:

1. Applicant did not show any particular hardship or
need.

I
2.

,
Propertyihas adequate space whereby the variances
requested may be minimized by relocating the
proposed: garage.

I

3. Size of structure appears excessive for proposed
use (stor.age) when there is an existing garage of
8go sq. ft.

4. Applicant stated he is selling or has SOld, the
subject and property and, in effect, the applicant
himself has not need or use for said structure.

11. Application of Richard Ickes, owner; 15 Ashwood Knoll,
Rochester, New York 1~624 for variance to erect an 8' x 12'
utility shed to be:2' from house (8' req.) at property
located at above addres in R-1-15 zone.

Richard Ickes, 15 AshwoQd Knoll~ was present to represent the
application. He stated ~hat the shed was erected last July after
having conversations wjth the Building Department, of which he
remembered no mention of a distance reqUirements. He further
added that through a dis;cussion last month he .l.earned of. the
requirement. Mr. Ickes :stated the shed is used for storage of
garden tools, children's. bicycles, lawn spreader and. a couple weed
barrels. Be also added they put th~ir patio furniture in there in
the wintertime. Mr. Ickes stated there used to be a satellite
dish in its place when they moved in, and he commented they
removed that to the sat1~faction of the neighbors.

Tom Ward asked if the shed had a concrete base, and Mr. 16kes.
indicated the shed was ~n pressure-treated ~x4's which are level
with the ground and posied on concrete 4x4's going into the
ground 3'. Tom Ward stated that one of the restrictions is for
fire prevention, and he further explained that sheds often house
the same hazardous materials that a garage, which also needs to be
fireproofed, might conta~n. Tom Ward asked Mr. Ickes if he would
have any problem with a htipulated condition relative to fire-

I
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proofing or restrictioij of placing flammable materials in the
shed, and Mr. Ickes responded, "No problem with either one of
those," and added he would not store any flammables in there
anyway.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Approved. by a vote--of 6 -yes with one abstention by Dan
Melville·with the following conditions:

That walls and ceiling of utility shed be covered
with 5/8" Type X drywall (or other approved fire
rated material with minimum 1 hr. rating) as per
Building Code.

12. Application of One Step Lawncare, ~343 Buffalo Road, North
Chili, New York 14514, property owner; R. Ottley; for
variance to erect·a 24'8" x 50' building to be 24' from rear
lot line (40' req.) at property located at above address in
GB zone.

Robert Ottley waS present to represent the application. He
stated he was the president of the business and that during the
past year they have deqided they needed a little more space to
run the business. Mr. Ottley stated they want a variance to
erect a storage building closer to the rear setback. Tom Ward
asked if this had gpne :to the Planning Board, and Don Avery said
it had. Marc.ia Havens 'indicated they decided the variance has to
be granted by this Boa~d rather than the Planning Board. Tom
Ward asked if the Planning Board had final site plan approval,
and Marcia Havens said 'she was pretty sure the Zoning Board does.

I

Don Fasd - 134 Hillary Drive
He stated he is the Chairperson from the Planning Board and that
the application has been .t.ab Led until the June meeting. Tom Ward I
asked if that would be ,for preliminary site plan approval, and
Mr. Faso said, "Yes, sir."

Ralph Wehner asked what the distance from the existing building
to the back lot line ia, and Mr. Ottley indicated his property is
a triangle and that to 'get to one of the rear lot lines, you
would have to go on an ~ngl~. Ralph Wehner asked if there was
presently a driveway that goes over to Springbrooke Drive, and
Mr. Ottley responded that that is a stone area that was used as a
driveway prior to their moving into the property. Ralph Wehner
asked if it is now being used, and Mr. Ottley said, "no."

!
Randy Allen asked if th'ey would be mixing the same type of
materials in the new p~oposed building that they already mix in
the old, and Mr. Ottley saia, "yes." -Randy Allen asked what they
would be mixing, and Mr. Ottley indicated it would be fertilizers
and some herbicides and insecticides. Ralph Wehner ask~d if
those are the same materials in the two tanks outside, and Mr.
Ottley indicated those ~re tor water. Tom Ward stated that he
was confident the Plannjng Board and the Conservation Board have
been taking a close loo~ at the mixing of the chemicals, but he
asked if there was any feedback available on the closeness to the
residential property. Mr. Ottley stated they have followed
guidelines set out by tpe D.E.C. for mixing and storing of
pesticides, and he further stated that the whole addition is I
where.any pesticides wi~l be bandIed. He explained that the whole
inside floor is a conta2nment area of approximately a couple
thousand gallons. Mr. Ottley said that everything that is mixed
will be mixed on this tloor, and the floor is designed in a way
to drain to the center.! He also indicated the trucks would be
washed in this area. Mr. Ottley stated the other concern was·
that of noise. They originally were going to construct a pole
barn but decided the vibration of the metal when the trucks were
mixing would create mor~ noise, so they changed the construction
on that. Tom Ward ask~d if there was any dangerous results if
the chemicals present abcidentaly mixed, and Mr. Ottley said,

i
i
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UNo, not to my knowledge." To~ Ward inquired about dust, and Mr.
Ottley said, "The whole. building would be contained and that very
few of the products ae ~f a dust nature.

Randy Allen asked how they would conduot the business if this was
not granted. and Mr. Ottley indicated they would have to continue
as they have been, but the D.E.C. would like the materials stored
better even though they have never had a problem. There was
further discussion that this would be a better way to oontain any
possible spills. Marcia Havens asked if there was any reason Why
they need to put the proposed addition on that area rather than
more forward on the property, and Mr. Ottley indicated it was
necessary due to the roof lines and the need to save the eXisting
parking and hide the equipment as best as possible from the
residential area.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE:

Ray Arbor - 46 Red Bud Road
He asked if there were ~ny ammonium nitrates in their fertilizers,
and Mr. Ottley indicateti there were none.

Don Faso - 134 Hillary Road
He stated, for the information of the Board, that any time the
Planning Board has ap application that involves chemioals, one of
the conditions placed oh that application is that an inventory be
furnished to the Fire Marshal along with a sketch of where every
item is. Mr. Ottley added that that has been done. Tom Ward
asked Mr. Faso if there, were any other reviews necessary, and Mr.
Faso responded that there were many concerns at the public
hearing of the Planning; Board, and the Conservation' Board felt
they were adequately aduressed. Mr. Faso further restated the
reasons for the non-met:al pole barn. Mr. Faso said there were
quite a few people in favor of the application.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 with no conditions.

13. Application of John Perna, owner; 3785 Chili Avenue,
Churchville, New York 14428 for variance to erect a 29' x
48' addition to ser.vice station to be 32' from side lot line
(40' r eq.) and 36': from rear lot line (40' r eqv) at property
located at above address in NB zone.

Don Avery was present to represent the applioation. He stated
their desire for the addition to the existing station and also
that they went through ~he Planning Board, but since it was a
site plan, it was decided that they should have gone to the
Zoning Board. Mr. Avery stated they were granted approval, had to
have some landscaping a~ditions added, and that that plan was
approved, too. Mr. Avery stated they went through a drainage,
and all the other probl~ms that came up have been answered.

Randy Allen asked why tbere was mention of 29' in the dimension
of the building, inquiring about it being possibly for the garage
door, and Mr. Avery indicated it was, and that the land
configuration required it. Randy Allen questioned how they would
feel if the Board reque~ted it be two or three feet smaller.
James Perna stated that:he was there on behalf of his brother and
answered Randy Allen's question by saying the reason for the 29'
was for two 12' doors. Randy Allen asked if most of the articles
outside would be stored: inside, and James Perna indicated they
would. Ralph Wehner asked if the junk cars would be disposed of
or stored inside, and James Perna said, "Getting rid of the
stuff." Ralph Wehner clarified with Mr. Perna that this was a
double~bay, double-deep garage.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 with no conditions.
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1. Application of James Shaw, 9 Charles Avenue, Rochester, New
York 14623 fbr'variance to erect a 13' X 20' attached garage
to be 4.2' from side lot line (50' r eq.) with a floor
elevation of 523.86 t (525' req.) at property located at
above address in RA-20 and FPO zone.

James Shaw, 9 Charles Avenue, was present to represent the
application. Tom Ward asked why he needs this attached garage,
and Mr. Shaw indicated he wanted the house to look better, to I
widen the look and for his wife in the wintertime. Tom Ward
confirmed through Mr. Shaw that they pre5~ntly have no garage.
Tom Ward aSked how long they have owned that property, and Mr.
Shaw responded, ufive years." Tom Ward asked if there was a
garage there when they bought it, and Mr. Shaw said, "no ," Tom
Ward asked if there was,any any that could be placed around the
back of the house, and Mr. Shaw indicated it would be to clOSe to
the house and they would have no yard left. Tom Ward asked what
the property next to them is, and Mr. Shaw said it was an empty
lot. Tom Ward asked who owns that, and Mr. Shaw stated it was
someone from Scottsvills Road or that owned property on
Scottsville Road. Ralph Wehner clarified with Mr. Shaw that the
garage is not on the side of the house next to the garage.

There was some discussion about the closeness of the garage to
the neighborts house. Joseph Hendricks estimated the distance at
10' or 12'. Ralph Wehner asked if they would be siding the
garage tb~ same as the house, and Mr. Shaw said, IIYes; cedar
wood. 1I Randy Allen asked if they have spoken with the neighbors,
and Mr. Shaw indicated there were no problems. Randy Allen asked
if there would be any fire regUlation with the structures being
so close. Jack Madigan 'said on commercial properties, usually it
is within 5' for fire-proof block, but he has seen grantings of
variances for 10' lot Ilne structures. There was some further
discussion about the fire-proofing requirements. Tom Ward asked I.
if there would be any objection if the Board was to grant this
approval but requiring fire-proofing on the side of this garage,
and Mr. Shaw indicated there would be none. Randy Allen
commented that there was no p~ace to put the garage without
needing a variance.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 with the following
condition:

1. If proposed garage 1s1esB than ten (10) feet from
adjacent 'structure, it shall be treated on wallS
and ceiling with 5/S" Type X drywall per N.Y.S.
BuildingCode.

2. Application of Linda Parisi, 4 Majestic Way, Rochester, New
York 14624 for cond~tional use permit to allow a computer
consulting busines&, in home at property located at above
address in R-1-15 ione.

Linda Parisi, 4 MajestiQ Way, was present to represent the
application. She stated: she wants to have a computer business I
operate out of a 9' x 12! room for word processing and home
bookkeeping for small bu~iness. Tom Ward asked if any clients
would be coming to her qouse for any reason, and Ms. Parisi
indicated she would be gping to their locations to pick up
information or she would handle it over the phone. Tom Ward
asked if she is the sol~ employee of this business, and Ms.
Parisi said, "yes." Tom:Ward asked how she would adver-t i ae , such
as word of mouth or in ~agazines, and Ms. Parisi said, IIRight,
exactly." Tom Ward aske~ if she would be storing any kind of
equipment there for sale from the premises, and Ms. Parisi said,
"No; just the computer itself. u
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Jeff Lambert - 646 BarkS Road
He suggested that the Board should check into an overload prohlem
due to intensive heat pioduced by computer operation and due to
the small size of the room. Tom Ward asked Ms. Parisi what size
the computer was, and Ms. Parisi indicated it was a desk top
publishing machine, home personal computer, with a laser printer.

Tom Ward commented that her home is fairly new and that he felt
she would have 200 amp··serv1ce into the house, which would be
sufficient.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOSED: No one.

DECISION: Approved by a vote of 6 yes with 1 abstention from
Richard Mastrodonato with the following conditions:

1. No customers shall b~.on premises, and, therefore,
no on-street parking shall be. permitted.

2. No outdoor or on-site advertising.

3. Permit i~ granted for a one year period.

3. Application of Richard Galitzdorfer, 58 Black Creek Road,
Rochester, New York 14623 for variance to erect a 24' x 26'
gar-age. to be 5.3" tram side lot line (50' r-eq, ) with a
floor elevation of: 520.58' (525' req.) at property located
at above address in RA-20 & FPO zone.

Richard Galitzdorfer, 58; Black Creek Road, was present to
represent the application. He stated he would like to have
garage to contain two ve.hicles and a boat. Tom Ward asked how
old the house is, and Mr. Galitzdorfer stated it was 24 years
old, built by his father~ Tom Ward asked what the property
adjacent to the side of his house is, and Mr. Galitzdorfer
indicated there is no house next to him on the east side, the
side where the garage wOMld be.

COMMENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AUDIENCE: None.

ANYONE IN FAVOR OR OPPOS~D: No one.

Mr. Ward asked if he cou~d make this narrower, and Mr.
Galitzdorfer stated he wpu1d like to attach it to his house and
get as much width as he ~ould. Tom Ward asked what his feedback
would be if. the ·Board ga;ve 5' from the lot line as opposed to
10 t , and Mr. Galitzdorfe~ said, "I would like to have it as wide
as I could get it." Jack Madigan asked if that would be the same
elevation as the house, and Mr. Ga1itzdorfer indicated it would.

Bud Lacey - ~~ Goldenrod: Lane
He stated they were foll:owing the existing line of the house and
would drop it 10" below ,the existing house. He also stated they
are going over the exist~ng blacktop driveway.

DECISION: Unanimously approved by a vote of 7 with no conditions.

During the decision pro~ess of Old Busines Application 1., Ray
Arbor asked for a Findin~ of Facts, and when the Board indicated
they would not do so, Ray Arbor asked "Why not?" He also
appealed to the attorney~

,
IDuring the decision prociess of Old Business Application 3., Ray

Arbor requested a Finding of Facts and was ruled out of order.
I

Marcia Havens indicated ~he waB contacted by the applicants
attorney, on something that the Board has all reviewed, and it
was brought to her attention a case dealing with voting
procedures for any gover~mental bodies, including Boards of
Zoning appeals. She sta~ed that when there is a split vote, a 3-
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3~1, then that is a no-action, so the Board did not grant the
variance, nor deny the variance. The courts would remand such a
vote back to the Board to reconsider.

To avoid any trips up and back down, Marcia Havens requested that
the Board move to rehear the application and for all future such
applications with a split vote. Tom Ward asked what would happen
if the Board reheard this and a person on the Board had a good
legal reasOn t6'abstain, what would happen. Marcia Havens
indicated'it would then become an issue of the courts, which they
have not faced yet. She stated she could not give an answer due
to the fact the courts have not heard such a case. Marcia Havens
commented that if the Board could come up with a majority upon
considering the point raised in the letter the Board reviewed, it
would be expedient to do that.

Tom Ward made the motion to rehear the application and it be so
duly scheduled and legally advLs ed, Ralph Wehner asked, nAs a
separate issue by itself?n Tom Ward said, "That is his
prerogative. I ,can try to schedule a special ,meeting or for the
next meeting of the Board." There was no second, so it died, and
Tom Ward so stated that 'fact.

The April 26, 1985-minutes cif'the Chili Zoning Board lvere approved.

Tom Ward
Zoning Board Chairman

I

I

I
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CHILI ZONIJ:i(; BOARD

June 28, 1988

The meeting of the Town of Chili Zoning Board was held in the A&ninistrative Office,
3235 Chili Avenue, Rochester, New York 14624 on June 28, 1988 at 7:30 p.m, The
meeting was called to order by Dan Melville.

PRESENT: Ronald Pcpowi.ch,' Ralph Wehner, John Hellaby, Randy Allen, Richard
Mastrodonatol Dan Melville and Chairperson Tan Ward.

AISO PRESENT: Marcia Havens, Deputy Town Attorney; Jack Madigan, Building In-
spector.

Dan Melville declared this to be a legally constituted meeting of the Chili Zoning
Board. He further stated that notice of the meeting had been advertised in the
Gates-ehili News, as well as posted on the Town Clerk's bulletin board. Dan Melville
explained the appeals procedure.
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This a draft only, and is being' filed to ccmply with Section 106 of the Public Officers
Law. These minutes have not bee approved by the Chili Zoning Board and, w.ereforel are
subject to change.

APPLICATIONS:

1. Application of Richard Briggs, owner; 2684 Chili Avenuel Rochester, J:..'ew York
14624 for renewal of conditional use permit to allow a fuel oil distributing
business in home at property located at above address in R-1-20 zone.

Eunice Briggs, 2684 Chili Avenue, was present to represent the application. She
stated they would like to continue using their horne as fuel distribution business
which is basically C.O.C. She stated the house is used for telephoning, mailings
and thing of that nature. Mrs. Briggs stated there are no sales taking place on tne
property. Dan Melville asked if customers come to the property to order oil or pay
bills, and Mrs. Briggs indicated they do not. Dan Melville asked if they have always
operated out of this lcoation, and IYIrs.Briggs indicated they used to be located in
the city and then moved to the J?resent location ten years ago. She added at that
time, the mai.n conditions were that no extra traffic would be going in and out of the
property and that no signs be present; indicating a business, which she commented there
has never been. Tom Ward asked' how many employees were involved in the business, and
Mr. Briggs indicated that it ,vas her and her husband. TomWard asked why there are
usually seven or eight cars in the driveway, and Mrs. Briggs indicated that they are
hers, her husband's and two daughters, as well as another boy that stays with them.
The only thing she indicated that was involved in the business is the oil truck parked
on HO\oTard Road when their house. personally receives oil.

Tom Ward asked whose large orange and white van was parked in the driveway, and Mrs.
Briggs indicated it was her daughter I s boyfriend's who run rrotccross and uses the van
to transport bikes fran the races. She also conmented that the racing is purely
recreational and for his own interest solely. Tom Ward asked if he is a resident of '\
the property I and Mrs.Briggs said, "yes". Dan Melville asked if all the vehicles were
licensed, and Mrs. Briggs stated there was some prior discussion about that and that
all are presently licensed and used every day. Tom ward asked if she ever thought of
renting a post office box and utilizing a telephone service to avoid having to corne to
Zoning Board every now and then: Mrs. Briggs stated that from september to April, 24
hours a day, seven days a week, rrost people want; to speak to a person that can answer
their questions about delivery and cost and not talk to an answering machine, She
also added that the delay in this system would affect C.O.D. delivery for people that
call in and want same-day delivery.

Randy Allen stated that he saw the oil truck parked on Chili Avenue several months ago,
and Mrs. Briggs restated that tlie only time the truck is ther is when her husband makes
a delivery to their horr.e, and she added he has to park on the road because they are
not supposed to back into people's driveway. She also added that originally they W"'..xe
told they had to park this vehiCle on c:cmrrercial propartry and that they still continue
to do so. ' .

CCMvIENTS OR QUESTIONS FROM THE AuoIENCE:

Ray Arbor - 46 Red Bud Road

He requested that the Board make a Findings of Fact for this application and all of
the other applications which wi:Q. be evaluted tonight. He asked that a resolution be
followed by a roll call vote of .the Board and each member vote be recorded in the
minutes of this meeting. He indicated that if these requests were denied by this
Board, he would ask that the Board include the reason for their objection and that all
of this be included in the minutes of this public hearing.
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Havens, owner; 28 Woodside
Drive, Rochester, New York
14624 for renewal of condi-
tional use pepnit to allow an
office in home at property
located at above address inR-
1-15zone.
At such time all interested

personswillbe heard. By order
of the Chairman 'Of tho Chili
Zoning Board of Appeals.

R.ThomasWardJ
Chairman

ChillZoningBoardof
Appeals
6-22

req.), 10' from west side lot
line (50' req.) and 46' from east
side lot line (50' req.) at prop-
erty located at 79 Names Road
in RA·20 and FPO zone.
13. Application of Pride

Mark Development, owner;
2024 West Henrietta Road,
Rochester, New York 14624
for variance to allow a 75' rear
setback forIots 1-11 of the
Cedar Grove Subdivision (90'
req.) at properties, located at
621 thru 721 Chestnut Ridge
Road in R-I-20 zone.
14. Application of Marcia

property located at above
address in RA-lO zone.
11.Application of Domenick

Asimato, owner; 79 Red Leaf
Drlve, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to erect an
18'x 26'detached garage to be
l' from side lot line (8' req.) at
property located at above
address inR-1-12zone.
12.Application of AIBrown,
55 Canterbury Road,
Rochester, New York 14607,
property owner: D.Marchloni;
for variance to erect a house to
be 80' from front lot line (100'

"~"'7- "j'.:-: ~Q..-c
? ~~-

':j:~ iii
7, APplic~~n::.of Millardc-: inN.B. zone.

Lakes Metal Sierlice Ctr.; 27,\ 9. Application of Barthborn
JCI View Drive,-Rochester;h: 1 Bu Hde r s , owner; 169
New York14624 for variance' Map 1e woo d Av en u e ,
to erect a 5'4" x 4 '8" free- Spencerport, New York 14559
standing sign at property locat- for variance to erect a house to
'ed at above address in L.r. be 68' from side lot line (751
zone. req, on comer lot) at property
8. Application of PalOil; P.O. located at 2 Rochelle Drive in

Box 55, Palmyra, New York - R-1-15 zone. "J
14522, property owner: Leo . 10. Application of James
McKinney; for variance to Clancy, owner; 680 Beahan
erect a 3' x 6' double faced Road, Rochester, New York
addition to freestanding sign 14624 for variance to erect a
on existing pole at property - 22' x 30' detachedgarage to be
located at 4210 Buffalo Road 4' from dwelling (8' req.) at

LEGAl. NOTICE
CHILI ZONING )JOARD

OFAPPEALS
Pursuant to Section 267 of

Town Law, a public hearing
wHl be held by the Chili
Zoning Board of Appeals at
the.Chili Town Offices, 3235
Chili Avenue, Rochester, New
York 14624 on June 28, 1988
at 7:30 p.m. to hear and con-
sider the following applica-
tions:
1. Application of Richard

Briggs, owner; 2684 Chilr
Avenue, Rochester, New York
14624 far renewal of condi-, .
tional use permit to allow a-l':-;'
fuel oil distributing business in t'
home at property located at
above address in R-I-2O zone.
2. Application ofKingArthur

~fc;al Estate, 2968 'Chili
l{{.tmu:e. 'Rochesrer; New York-
14624 for variance to allow a
2' x3' temporary banner at
property located at above
address 4i N.B.zone.
3. Application of Michael
Sullivan, owner; 30
Win-bourne Road, Rochester,
New York- 14611 for variance
to allow house to be 6.2' from
side lot line (15' allowed In
prior variance) at property
located at 920 MorganRoad in
RA-20 zone.
4. Application of Douglas
Stacey, owner 3467 Chili
Avenue, Rochester, New York
14624 for variance to create a
lotto be 18,632 sq. ft. (20,000
sq. ft. req.) at property located
at above address in R-1-20
zone.
S. Application of Martin

Sorge, 26 Omega Drive,
Rochester, New York 14624,
property owner: Niko l a
Karaiv anov; for variance to
allow a 10' x 10' utility shed to

• be 5' from side lot line (8' req.)
at property located at above
address in R-I-IS ZOne.
6. Applicationof Georgios

, I<yriakqpouio$,~owIlier; 5!:Ur
Gateway Road,' Rochester, a,'
New York 14624 for-condi- 1~:
tionnl use permit to allow anr -
office in home at property:

II


